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TIETTER~ OF TRANSMITTAL.

y DEPARTMENT OF INTEIOR,
BiUREAUJ OFL EDLTCATIOI3r,

WiASUIiNG'i'ON, D. C., Jatuca ̂ y 3, 1893.
SIR : I ha v the honor herewithi to submit the "H Iistory of Educa-

t ion in Connecticut," by Dr. Bernard C. Steiner, A. Mr., the same be-
Sing the 15th number of the series of contributions to American educa-

tional history, consisting of monographs devoted to the separate States
Sunder the editorship of Prof. Herbert B3. Adams. The present circular

ris of unusual interest as relating to a State whose colonial history goes
back to 1635, and contains much relating to th~e beginning of education,
elementary and higher.

The first chapter is occupied with an account of the early efforts for education,
before the union of the two colonies of New Haven and Connecticut. The principle
then enunciated by New Haven under the iniluence of John Davenport and T1heop~hi-
ins Eaton has ever guided Connecticut's educational policy. it is to train '" up
youth that, through God's blessing, they may be fitted for public service either in
church or common weal."

Aitfter the charter of 1662 the policy of the colony, and later of the State, towards
Education in general is briefly tracedl. Thie different systems of school management

are described, and the relation of primary and secondary education is shown in the
three stages the latter went through : those of the old free school, of the academy,
and of the modern high school.

' Next some of the more prominent institutions of the secondary education are
studied in some detail, to showv their history and influence. Among these the old
foundations of Governor H-opkins in New Haven an~d Hartford, and the Norwich
Free Academy are perhaps the most important.

By far the largest part of the reports is + ken up by a history of Yale University.
Its growth is of great interest, as it h ,: : :1 through all stages, from the " Collegi-
ate School, founded by the tee. :, ,a. nal clergymen of Connecticut," to the
great University, which draws .: tudelats more from the country at large than
does any other similar institntioL z; ^ .:n; .

Its great success is largely due to : . s ration, which has sh-own much wisdom
in the government of its affairs analnt %. l Lmas hadl almost unprecedented success in
the choice of p~reside~nts for the University. Under such men as Clap, Stiles, the
Dwights, Day, WYoolsey, and Porter, the institution could not but succeed. .After
the account of Yale come histories of Trinity and WVesleyan, which are good and
thorough colleges, both chartered in the early part of the century and both under
the care of great religious denominations,

The last chapter is occupied with accounts of professional schools unconnected
with colleges. One of these, the Litchfield Law School, wa~s the first of its sort in
the nation and had a reputation widely spread throughout the oountry. The others

11



12 LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

are theological schools : the Hartford Theological Seminary, in the city from which

it takes its name, is under Congregationa l influences; the other, the Berkeley Divin-

ity School at Middleton~n, is an Episcopalian institution under the supervision of

the venerable Bisho~p Williams.

This valuable series of monographs was undertaken and completed
under the direction of tlhe Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, my predecessor as
Commissioner of Education, and fully justifies the expectations which
he entertained of its usefulness.

Very respectfully your obedient, servant,
W. T. HARRIS,

Commissioner.
Hon. JOHN W. NOBLE,

,Secretary of' the Interior, WYashaington, D. C.



"THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT.

INTRODUCTION

SThe reputation of Connecticut in education is an env iable one.
Founding one of the first public school systems in the world's history,

v' before the stumps of trees had been cleared from the 'hm-os and
i the houses built to shelter the settlers, she has continued to be zealous

in giving all of her children a common school education, till a man of
Coinnecticut birth who can not read and write has long been hard to

Not content with this, in all considerable towns Connecticut has
foundl~ed high schools and acadlemies which are equal. to any in the
laud nde thoroughly prepare the students for life, or for further study

.. iii the colleges. A. college w* s foiunded at the earliest possible moment
and hiar grown to be one of the great centers of learning in the country.
To this, iin later years, she has added t~vo more, and heaving been cau-
tionis in granting college charters, she enjuys. the rare honor of being a
State with no dead colleges, nor aniy livingb ones which are not of high
rank.

Hler children, imbibing at home these p~rilnciples of universal educa-
tiori, have carried the same wherever they have gone over the U~nion
and one of the most enlightened parts of the nearer West bears the
IlaiilO of " New Connecticut," thus commemorating the birthplace of
its settlers.

l3
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CHAi1PTE.R I.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION TILL THE UNION OF NEW HAsVEN ANID
CONNECTICUT.

BEGINNING Op' SCHOOLS.

'the early history of the -State is marked by a series of confederations,
which, arising from one cause and another, compacted the separate in-
dividual settlements into one homogeneous body politic.

Tlie three river towns formed Connecticut, to which Saybrook later
joined itself. New Haven, Guilford, Milford, Stamford, and Southold
formed the "New Haven jurisdictionl," and finally were themselves
added to Connecticut in the beginning of 160 5.

The early settlers of these towns were of the best Puritan blood in
England, coming here with a fixed purpose to erect commonwealths
where God might be worshiped as they thought right. Many of them
had been educated a.t the great English universities, and all of them
were of more thiami average intelligence. Reverencing the Bible as
the inspired word of God, and their guide even in the pettiest details
of life, they could not 'but strive that their children might be able to
read the precious book, and this was an additional reason for them to
establish schools.

This they were not remiss in doing. New Haven took steps very
early, since it was guided by the matchless intellects of John Daven-
port and Theophilus Eaton. These two extraordinary men, whose in-
fluence has been so deep and lasting, by making every freeman a voter
and eligible to office, were in a manner forced to make education uni-
versal. T1o have a college in New Haven is said to have been part of

* Davenport's original plan for the colony, and toward that goal lhe
pressed a lilhis life, though the success of his enterprise did not comec
till years after his death.

More truly than any other oneo maun may he be said to be the father
of thec idea which resulted in Yale University. Biut none realized better
than this far-seeing, energetic man that a college could niot come first;
but a beginning must be made lowTer down with a grammar school.rTherefore,' almost before the colonists were under shelter, +unly a little

'A. school was probably established before they had been here for a year, since in
163!) th© records rood : "'Thomas Ftigill is required by the Court to keep Charles

Higinson, an indentured upPrenticeD at school one year, or else advantage him as
much in his education as one ,year's ehooling comues to.'"=N. H. IEec., x, -; Connect-
icut Civil Polity and Schools.-Aincrica~ti Journazl of Iclucat.ion, xxv'in, 163.

. 15



16 HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT.

over three years from the time they first cast anchor in the harbor of
Quinnipiack, the general court, on Christmas day, 1641, voted "thatt a

free school be set up in this towne and our pastor Mr. Davenport, to-
gether with the magistrates, shall consider whatt yearly allowance is
meet to be given to itt oat of the cocoon stock of the towne, and also

whatt rules and orders are meet to be observed in and about the samee.'
We note here, in this early record of a Connecticut school, the super-

vision by the clergyman which has continued until the present; caus-

ing; even now, the clergymen in a viillage to be chosen school visitors.
Of this school M °r. E zekiel CJheever 2 wos the first teacher, getting at

first, for two or three y ears, £20 annually, which in August, 1644, was

increased to £30. The vote enlarging his salary, in its preamble, gives
us an idea of what they intended the school to accomplish. It was to
be "for the better trayning upp of youth in this towne, that, through
God's blessing they may be fitted for publique service hereafter, either
in church or omnel.s

On M arch 11, 1652:
Thie Goy eruour acquiainted the court that he heard the school master is

somewhat discouraged, because he hath so many English scholars, which he must

learn to spell, which was never the town's mind and it was nowv ordered that the

schoole master shall send back such scholars, as ho cases loth not answer the first

agreement with hime, and the parents of such children were desired not to send them.

This shows clearly that the New Haven free school was meant to be,
like its English prototype, a Latin school.'

Other towns in the jurisdiction followed N ew Haven's example.
Guilford had a school as early as 1646, with tuition at the rate of 4

shillings a quarter, and Rev. John Higginson as teacher,5 and in 165i7

we are told that "Milford hath made provision in a comfortable way."8

Connuecticut was even earlier than her sister colony? In 1642, the
voters of H~artford appropriated "thirty pounds a year to the town
school,"8a and in April, 1043, M1r. Andrews was hired to teach for a year
and was to bye paid £10 therefor. At this school the charges for tuition
were 20 shillings a year, and for short periods sixpence per week 9 In

February, 1648, "for better convenience than hitherto hath been at-

' N. H. Rec., r, 62.
2On1 July 8, 164#3, MSr. Cheever desired £4-3-6 out of the estate of Mr. Trobridge, " wch

is jiitly due himn for teaching of children." le wrote his famous Latin Accidenco at

New Iiav en. The last edition of this book was issued in 1833.-American Journal of

Education, x, 297.
s N. II. Rtec., I, 210.
+American Journal of Education, XXVItI 275.
' Guilford Pee., October 7, 1646.
sN. I-. Rec., II, 220.

' The Rev. John Higginson, himself a pupil in the Leicester Grammar School,
England, taught at Hartford iu 1639. Trumbull's Hartford Co. Book, I, pp. 629-630.

e Ilollister's Conn., it, 564. Iii 1642, among the town's goods wie find "2 largo guns

and carriage and other things belonging to the town, in the school-house."-Amerl-
can Journal of Education, xxvii[, 185.

''Barbour Hist. Coll., p. 45. Those not able to pay were to be supported at town

charge.-AmeriCanl voarIlal of Eiduattin, xxviii, 185.



EARL Y EDUCATION IN CONNECTICUT.

teamed for the keeping of a school," " which is looked upon as conducing
much to the good of the present age and that of the future," a school-
house is to be built at Hartford, and is not to " be devoted to any other
use or employment."'

, Windsor, another of the river towns, had a school as early as 1658,
and it may be safely assumed that none of the original settlements
failed to establish a school within twenty years of its founding. Still
the death of Hooker and Haynes, and the removal of Goodwin., Rus-
sell, and Ludlow, prevented Connecticut from having as good an edu-
cational system as New Haven.

EARLY LAiWS.

The Connecticut code of 1650 has rigid rules in reference to educa-
ton, which are of great interest. The law recites that-
Forasmuch as the good Education of Children is of singular behoofe and benefitttoany Commonwealth, and, whereas anuy parents and masters are too indulgent andnegligent of their duty in that kinde,;-It is therefore ordered by this Courte andAuthority thereof, that the Select men of every Towne, in the several precincts andquarters where they dwell, shall have a vigilant eye over their brethren andt neigh-bours, to see first, that none of them shall suffer so much Barbarism in any of theirfamilyes, as not to indeavor to teach by themselves or others, their Children and

Apprentices, so much Learning as may inable them perfectly to read the Inglish -tounge, and knowledge of the Capitdil Lawres, uppon penalty of twenty shillings foseach nelect therein; Allso that all Mlasters of familyes doe, once a week at least,catechise their children and servants in the grounds and principles of religion. 2

Compulsory education has been hiailedl as a new thing; but theseearly fathers, in their devotion to education, framed as strict a law as
any to-day, To them, religious education was as important as secular.
Indeed they established schools to prevent that "one chief project of
that old deluder, Sathan, to keep men fromi the knowledge of the Scrip-
tilrcs, ' and that Learning may not bee buried in the Grave
of our Forefathers in Church and Cowmonwealth , the Lord assisting
our indeavors," they command that every townuship of fifty house-
holders shall have a teacher of reading and writing, to be paid by the
parents of the scholars. Furthermore, when there shall be one hundred
householders, "they shall sett up a Gramumer School, the masters thereof
being able to instruct youths, so farr as they may bee fitted for the
University." To enforce this, the town not obeying the act is to pay
5 p ounds annually " to the next such Schoole." 3

Theo New Ihaveni code, printed ini 1056, contained provisions not less
strigent. It ordered-

Tha t all p~areJnts andc MFastcrs dloe duly endleavor", either by their owitn ability andlabour, or by improving such Schoolmaster, or otlter helps and means, as thePlantation cloth a~fford(, or the family may convecniently provide, that all their
Childlren _and Apprentices, as they grow acpable, may through Godl's blessing, attaia' American JTournal of Education, xxYVIII, 18k.2 Conn. Pee., II, 520. Copied from the Mats. Code t ofi65.

9 Conn. Rec., i. 55. .
f563-2
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art leads so much, as to be able duly to ,readt the Scriptures, andyi other good! and
profitable printed Books in the English tongue, being their native language, and in

somec com:petent measure, to understand the main grounds and principles of Christian
TIli gion necessary to salvation. And to giveo a due Answer to such plain and ordli-

nary Qu estions, as may by the Deputies, Oficers, or others lbe propoundedl conern-
inzg the same.1

lIi the next year, "it was propounded that the Court would think of
some way to further the setting up of schools," and the court ordered
"that in every plantation, where a schroole is not already set up and
maintayned, forthwith indeavors shall be used that a schoolemaster be
procured that mray attend that woree" The salary of such teacher
was to be paid, one-third by the town and two-thirds from tuition fees.'

In 1660 a requirement was added "that the sonrnes of all the inhiab-
ita nts within this jurisdiction shall be learned to write a ledgible hand,
co sooner as they are capable of it." a

At thre same time, the energy and devotion of these people toward
education is shown by another law. This provides "for eiicouragment
of such a s shall dilli gently & consta ntly (to th~e satisfaction of the©
civell authority in each plantation) apply themselves to due use of
mnearrs for the attainmt of learning, wch may flit them for publick serv-
ice, that they shall be freed from payment of rates with respect to
their person s." But if they atop studying, they are to pay taxes again

COLLEGE CORN.

'ct only did the people of Connecticut and New Haven provide for
the eYducation of their own children at home, but they generously aided
inr thec support of the struggling college which Massachusetts hrad just
sect urp at Cambridge, giving up all hopes of founding ono themselves in
order to aid this one.

In 1644, W inthrop tells us-
M1r. Shephierd, the Pastor of the church in Cambridge, being at Connecticut wvhan

the commissioners mot there for the United (N1ewv England) Colonies, mov-ed themn
for somte contribution of }yelp towards the maintenance of Poor scholars in the col-

l: gc, w1vlcreuponi the commissioners ord eredi that it shouldl be commrandced to the depu-
tics of thec several general Courts andl the elders within the soeral colonies to raise

(by ; w-ily of voluntary contribution) one Peck of corn, or twelve penice money, or
other commuiodity of every family, which those of Connecticut Presently Performed.{

Indc~ee1, less than a mnonith from the recommendation, Connecticut
()rdcer(?d two mnen to be appoinited in every town to receive thre contr'ibu-
tionis, whLich are to be brought in during March each year.5 In -April,
16 46, the towns are re~orrmenrded "seasonably to attend to the collec-
tion for the Colled g." 6 More than this, in 1653 the colony voted £20
for a fellowship in Harvard College,7 and incorporated its first enact-
mnt about the contribution in its permanent code.8 New Haven,

1 N. H. flee., ix, 583. 6 Conn. Rtec., i, 112. .
s N. H. flee., II, 219. 6 Con. Re., I, 139.
3 N. I4. Rc., II, 376. ' Cou. flee., I, 250.
+ W'inthirop, History of N. L., it (214), 2G3. a Conn. flee., I, 55,5.
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s "purred on by DavTeuport, wias even more zealous than her elder sister.
In November, 1644, the proposition "for the reliefe of poorer schollars

Satt the colledge at Cainbridg was fully approved off," and two men
f were appointed to receive of everyone "w hose hart is willing to con-

tribute thereunto."' Trhe purpose was stated to be "that children (to
what collony soever they belong) being fit for learning, but their piar-
ents not able to beare the whole chiardge, might the better be traynied
upp for publique service."2a This first collection amounted to 40 bushels
of wheat.3 In later years the interest fell off, aznd in 1647 the governor
urged payment, "'considering the wrorke is a service to Christ, to bring
up yonge plants for his service, and besides, it wvillie a reproach that
it shalbe said Newhaven is famne off fromt this service."4  A single adt-
monition seems to have been insufficient, and three others were given.5

In the plantation at Guilford, on December 17, 1645, men were ap-
pointed to receive the college corn. This appoinitient tivas repeated
for several years, and doubtless was made ih other towns.

ATTEMPTS FOR A COLLEGE IN NEW HAVEN.

Hutchinson's History says of the settlers of New Haven s~
They made many attempts all along, from the first to the last of their being a dis-

tinct colony", oven such as were above their etreugth to promote learning by public
schools. Yea it was in their hearts to sot up a college and there w ere sundlry pro-
visions made a tnd some Land laid up in order thereto, in which desires, though they
in issue failed, yet there is an honorable testimony of their good will to learning
and liberal education of youth and may have its acceptance, in proportion with
David desiring to build a temple, though it was effected by lhis son.

Truly, a college was the desire of Davenport's heart. In 1647, the
committee on the distribution of home lots were desired to "consider
and reserve what lot they shall see neat and most commodious for a
college, which they desire may be set up as soon as their ability will
reach, unto."7 In 1652, some attempt must heave been made in this direr-

. tion, for on the records of Gucilford we find thes entry that-
the mzatner about .a Colledge at Newv Haven was thought to be too great a charge for
us of this jurisdiction to undergoes alone; especially considering th© unsettled state
of New Havrn 'owvne, being publiquely declared from the decliberate judgment of
the most undlerstanding men to be a place of no coirifortablo subsistence for ye pres-
ent inhlabita nts there. B~it if Connecticut do joyne, the planters aro generally vill-
iuig to hear their j lst proportion for erecting and maintaining a Colledge there, how-
ever they dec.sire thanics to Mlr. Goodyear for his kind proffer to the setting forwaurd
of su(11 wvork.

Mr. Goodlyea r wa s deputy governor of theo Colony, andl generously
off'eredi 1is own hpuse, though lhe head been a great sufferer from the
financial reverses in th~e Delaware land troubles andi the loss of theo

' N. II. IEec., I, 14J. 5iN. HI. hoc., x, 318, 3J1, 3i 7.
. N. H. Roc., x, :210. IlUtChliOn, History of 1N. 1 ., , 324.

*N. li. 11cc., u, 311.
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Lambierton ship.' In 1654 (as Connecticut apparently would not " joyne,"
the project Lad slept till then), at a town meeting in New H~aven, it
was " propounlded to kn ow the town's mind " on. the setting up of a
college. "'No man objected, but all1 seemed willing, provided that
the pay e which they can raise here will doe it."2 A. year later, the Col-
ony took the matter ulp and the governor informed the general court
that New H~aven , " in a free wray of contribution,"~ had raised £300 and
asked what the other townls woldc dlo. Milford promised £100; th~e other
towns wTere nlot prepared and desired tine to consult. ALccordingly
another meeting was appointed, of which there is no record.2 A fewv
days before, at Now H~aven town meeting, the subject had been again
brought ulp, and( since "'in some respects this seemes to be a season of
somue disturbance being at present at the colledg in ye Bay concerning
thec dlisniissioni of President Dunster; it is now intended to be pro-
poundedl to thes gen. court concerning a College; therefore this towne
may declare wha t they w-ill do by wtay of iicouragmnt for ye same,
and it wouenld be well, if they Herein give a good example to ye other
townes iii y-e jurisdiction, be-ing free in. so good a worked "

Mr. l~thvenport and M1r. hook (heis assistant) were both present upon
this occasion andl "spike mnuch to incourag the work~e," and a com-
mittee was to" goe to th~e sevterailI planters in this towne and take from
them, what they w ill freely give to this worked " 2 But n~otlhing seems
to have comes of this.

On the 4th of July, 1655, "'The Governor informed the Town (New
Haven) that this meeting had not been called, but for ftmrther~nce of
the college work-a business of much concernment for the good of
posterity." H~e announced the other towns had raised £2'40, which
the committee thought would provide a house. " Now there wants an
annuity of £60 for the President, & c." He suggested New Haven ur . ht
furnish this by paying the £300 they hadl subscribed, ini yearly ins ill-
ments of £60, "or if th~e Town will, they may order to pay £60 a year
out of the Town Treasury." This last was agreed to.3

When it was determined to attempt a college "<for the education of
youth i good literature, to fitt them for publick services in church and
comnmonwealth," 4a the indefatigable Davenport wrote to Edw"ard Hop-
kinis for aid. Hopkins, a son-ini-law of Eaton and one of the first set-
tlers of New Haven, becoming dissatisfied for some reason, went to
Hartford and was chosen governor of Connecticut, in alternate years
from 1640 to 1654. Then returning to Englandl for a visit, le was
appoainted warden of the fleet prison by Crom~well and so did miot return.
Later he became commissioner of the admiralty and member of P'arlia-

'N1. H. Col. Hint. Soc. Cail., mm, 172.
'N. H. 1Rec., ii, 1.l
3N. H. Col. Hist. Soc. Coil., fit, 2.

Hist. diecuurao on t~vo hiundrecdtl ann~iversary of school, by L. VV. Bacon, p. 46.
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ment and died in 1657. On the receipt of Davenport's letter, he wrote
an answer, April 30, 1656, in which he said:

That which the Lord hath given moo in those parts, I over designed the greatest
part of it for the furtherance of the worked of Christ in those ends of the earth; and,
if I understand that a colledge is begun and like to be carried on at Newhaven for
the good of posterity, I shall give some enconragmt thereunto.

Davenport wrote again, but before he could get an answer Hopkins
died. In his will he left all his American estate, after paying some-
legacies, to Governor Eaton, Rev. Mr. Davenport, and two others of
Hartford as trustees.' Eaton having died the other trustees met and
appraised the estate and decided that as the trustees were chosen,
two from New Haven and two from Hartford, it would be most proper
to divide the money, which amounted to £1,324, between the two places.
This they did, giving also £100 to Harvard and a part of the estate to
Hadley, "that new plantation unto which sundry of Hartford were to
remove and were now gone." 2

The share allotted to Hartford was £400 and that to New Haven
£412.3 In 1660, Davenport handed over the trust to the general cort
of New Haven, making a long and clear statement of the history of the
fund and the conditions that were attached to it. This part of the
estate was " for promoveing the colledg-worke in a graduall way, for
the education of youth in good literature."
}The conditions he required were-/That the rent of the Oystcrshell-fleld, formerly separated &." reserved for ye use &o

beiiifit of a colledge, be paid from this time forward towards the makeing of some
stocked for disbursment of necessary charges towards ye colledg; that, if no place
can be found more convenient, M r. Eldlredd's lot be given for the use of the colledg
and of ye colony graminer school, if it be in this tottne; that parents will keep
such of their sonsy constantly to learning in the schooles, whom they intend to trained
up for publick serviceableness, & that all their sonnes niay learn at the least to write
and cast up accounts competently & may make sonic entrance into ye Lattino tongue.

. Also that, if the colony settle £40 per annum on the school and give
£100 for a school house andl library, the town, being free from expense
for a school, "would give something to the college." So much for the
town; from the colony he required that the £40 per annum, formerly
granted for a grammar school, be paid, and the school " settled in one
of the plantations, andl that a schoolmaster may forthwith be provided
to teach the three languages, Lattine, Greeke, & Hebrew, soe far as shall
be necessary to prepare them for the colled'ge." Also that, if the school
be put at New Haven, the governor, magistrates, elders, and depu-
ties should visit it yearly "to examine ye schollers pificiency in learn-
ing;" that the court should examine th~e accounts yearly; that a commit-
tee of church members be chosen "to consult anld advise in emergent,

'Ou New H:aven town records July 1, 1658, we find noted a legacy of "books in-
tended for the use of a college," in Governor Eaton's will. '1w o hundredth anniver-
saryT, Ihopkins Granunar School, L. Wv. B'ai~on, p. 46.

N. H+. Rc., II, 370.
3 llollistor, History of Conni., ii, 569.
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diffiult cases that may concerue ye schoole or colledge, and that
Davenport (to the end that ho mzay ye better performed his trust,) in
reference to the colledge be always consulted in difficult cases, anid
have th~e power of a negative vote."' This the "generall court took~e
thiankfullyr" and~ accepted thie trust ; but the movement for a college
seems to have come to naught in the troublous times which preceded
thfe union with Connecticut.

'THE COLONY GRAMMAlR SCHOOL AT NEWY HEAVEN.

The first move toward establishing any thing higher than the free

school irn Newv Haven was in 1659, when £40 a year was voted for a
colony grammar school, "for the use of the inhabitants of this jurisdic-
tion, and £8 more for procuring books, approved by Rev. MVessrs. Daven-

Iport andl Pierson, from Mr. Blinmnan." Thie governor, deputy governor,
magistrates, and ministers were given full power in the matterr"

At the Salle meeting, Deputy Giover"nor" Leete and the Guilford
deputies offered the house formerly belonging to Mir. WiPhitefield, their
minister 4 for the school, and asked if the school wvas put elsewhere that

the other town should furnish an equivalent. For a year, however,
nothing seems to have been done, till Davenport, at a court of magis-
trates,' dleliveredl the papers, which were later read in general court anId
which we haveo already discussed. After the general court heard these,8

"being deeply sensible of the small progresse or pificiency in learning
that bath yet been accomplished and of the great difficulty and charge
to mak;e paLy, &c., fur th e maintaining children at ye schooles or colleclg
in the Bay" it granted, besides the £C40 per annum, £C100 additional.
New Haven whs to have the first choice as to whether it wishes the
school, then M'ilford, and then Guilford, and so in order, "cyet it is
most desired of all that New Haven w ould accept the business; but
the colledlg is affixed to Newy Haven (if the Lord shall succeed that
undertaking.)" At the very beginning of the school came the diffi-
culties with Connecticut, and in June, 1662, "'at a Meeting of ye Comnit-
tee for ye Colony Schcoole," the question wsas discussed of discontinuing
it; but the y finding7  "not sufficient grounds of discouragement at
present, see as to lacy it downe, did leave it to go on for further tryall."~

On August 11, 1002, Mlr. Davenport further propounded to8 "ye Towine
somlethling about y Colony Schoole anid informed themr that the Corn-
inittee for yeC sChoole ILade It a great objections against the keeping of
it up, that this townrte did nowi send scholars only five or six; therefore,
if ye would not have y"e benefit taken awray, you should send your
children to it constantly axnd not take them oil' soe often; and, further,

1N. N- 11cc., nt, 373. '. H. Roe., nt, 356.
g1N. l .'.c., 1, 375r. tIN. Ii. lc., ii, 374.

s., ii, 301. z N. I3. Roe., u , 458.
+"L _i ~., Buostll Btandst1. It wasL built s Amecrican Journal of Education, xxvIII,

in 1639 and is tho oldest dwelling in 275-304.
Connecticuit.
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said that he was in the schoole and it grieved him to see how few
schollars were there."

In November, the question of continuing the school came up again,
and it was decided "that, considering ye distraction of ye time, that
Ye end is not attained for which it was settled, noe way proportionable
to y-e charges expended" and so the school was closed, though News
Haven professed readliness "to provide school house & hous for
school master, if need require." Jeremiah Peck was then theo teacher;
his salary is not, stated.

KO'r.-In connection with the beginnings of education in New Haven Colony" it
iS interesting to notice that the first book written and published by a native of
Connecticut was " The Accidence in Questions and Answers," London, 1.683, by
Rev. Samuel Iloadloy-; born at Gluilford, September 30, 1643. This school book
went through a nmber of editions.



CHAPTER II.

EDUCATION IN THE COLONY OF CONNECTICUT TO X776.

DIFFICULTIES IN OBTAI.NING THE HOPKINS BEQUEST .

In the end of 1664 and beginning of the next year, New Haven Col-
ony gave up that fight for separate existence which had been hopeless
from the moment Winthrop obtained a charter for Connecticut, compris-
ing within its limits the territory of New Haven. The bitterness of de-
feat was unendurable to some of the colonists, and they went to settle in
new places, but the rest, led by the sagacious William Leete, stayed and
accepted the inevitable. Only a few months before the. loss of separate
existence, the higher education came again to New Haven. Though Dav
enport had, in 1660, handed over his trust to the town, yet the money and
estates of Hopkins's bequest were not so easily to come into its posses-
sion. A part of the inhabitants of Hartford, becoming dissatisfied,
settled Hadley, and one of their leaders was William Goodwin, one of the
flopkins trustees. Seemingly actuated by a fear that the trustees
would divide the money between New Haven and Hadley and leave
Hartford out, the Colony of Connecticut placed a restriction on the
payment of the legacy for over five years,' ordering that the estate "be
securd within this Collony, until the sd estate be inventoried and
administration granted by this court,"2a and that rent in some cases

" should be paid to the treasurer, till called for by the general court. 3

In 166G1, a committee was appointed to treat with the trustees, which
Goodwin as their representative wrote from Hadley declining to meet,
as they saw no reason to do so, for they had offered £350 to Hartford, pro-
vided the court should improve it " according to ye mind of ye donor
exprest ij~-is will" and that the "Court do also engage to remove all
obstructions out of our way in ye management of ye rest of ye estate
according to our trst If these conditions should be rejected, " then
we heerby declare our granted to them heer inserted to be a nullyty &
voyde. "4 So nothing was done then. On October 8, 1663, the general
court appointed another committee "to consider what is meet to be
attended in refirance to Mr. Hopkins estate, by him bequeathed for to be

.improved for the promoting of learning." 5 The result of this was another
letter from Mr. Goodwin, on February 1, 1664, in which he renews the

1'Conn. Rec., t, 322, 338, 341, 350, 374. 4 Conn. Riec., z, 578.
2 Coni. Rec., t, 345. b Conn. Rec., I, 412.
a Conn. Rec., i, 370.
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offer of £350, if the estate be given over to the trustees by the end of
March; otherwise "this tendery also is to be judged a nullity and we
shall foethwitli endeavor the freeing of the estate elsewhere, as the great
betrustment committed to us in dluty bindeth us to doe thus."'1 This
was probably a threat of an appeal to the English chancery courts and
induced the court, on March 10, to "see cause to take of the sequestra-
tion formerly laid upon the estate of Edward Hopkins." a

In April, 1664, at a town meeting in New Haven, Mr. Davenport
appeared, and after stating the grievous detention of the ljequest by
Connecticut, said "not till this spring it is free." H~e then made new
arrangements for the school, and the town appropriated £30 yearly to
it.3 A little later, in June, the two surviving trustees made the. dis-
position of it previously referred to,4 reserving for themselves a nega-
tive voice through their lives. Thus, at the end of New Haven's inde-
pendent existence began anew her grammar school.

THE HOPKINS G$AMM AR{ SCHOOLS AT NEW HAVEN ANiD HARLTFORD.

In 1663, George Pardee became first principal of the school at New
Haven.5 H~e was not a person of great learning. "The Deputy Gov
ernor informed the Towne, concerning ye necessity of having a schoole-
master for the teaching of children, and sayd he had spoken with MIr.
Davenport & they knew none so fit for" it, as George Pardee." He,
however, was modest, aiid felt that " he had lost much of what learn-
ing he formerly had attained; but, if he had a competent maintenance
allow ed him for his family, he wd. give himself & time wholly to ye
worked, for ye regaining what he had lost; but if that could not be,
he must take all opportunities, evenings and mornings, in other ways
for the supplying of his family." Hiowever, he was selected fur the
office and "advised to be careful to instruct the youth .in point of man-
iiers there being a gt. fault in that respect, as some expressed."6 The
school did not satisfy Davenport, and on February 7, 1667, he "came
into town meeting & desired to speak something concerning the
school, & first propounded to the town whether they would send
their children to the school to be taught, for the fitting them for the
service of God in church anad commonwealth. If they would, then _he
said, that the graut of that part of Mr. Hopkins his estate formerly
made to this tow n stands g ood; but, if not, it is void, because it
attains not the end of the donor. But, if New Hatven will neglect

Conn. Rec., I, 579.
=Coup. Rec., i, 418

3Levermore'e Rep. of N'. H., p. 162,
9Hopkins left also £E500 of his English estate " for upholding & promoting the

kingdom of the Lord in those parts o~f the earth." This was given to Harvard,
rather strangely, by chancery in 1710.

American Journal of Education, x:xvIII, 275-304.
6Historical discotue at Two Hundredth Anniversary of New Haven (J. L. Kings-

ley), 91.
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their own good herein, he must improve it there whereunto that end it
may answer the will of the dead."

He also wished them to buy a farm.'
On Mr. Davenport's removal to Boston he made a grant to the

trustees "that the Grammar schoole or Colledge att Newhiaven,
already (founded and begun, may lie provided for, maintained, & con-
tinued for the encouragement & bringing up of hopeful! youths in the
Languages & other good Literature for the publique. use & service, of
the Country." These trustees are to "order, regulate, & direct the
said Collegiate School, to make choice of such schoolmaster (& usher
if need be) as they shall approve of, to be sufficiently qualified to
undertake such a charge & able to instruct & teach the three learned
Languages-Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, so far as shall be necessary to
prepare & fit youth for the College."

In 1684 a set of rules was issued by the trustees, interesting as show-
ing the school discipline of the time. Tuition was to be free for all
from New Haven County, and boys from elsewhere paid a 10-shillings
entrance fee. Among the rules were these :

That noe JBoyes be admitted into ye ed Schoole for ye learning of English Books,
but such as have been before taught to spell ye letters well & begin to read, thereby
to perfect theirs right Spelling & Reading, or to learned to write & Cypher for
ninmeracion & addition & floe further, & yt all others, either too young & not
instructed in letters and spelling &all Girles be excluded, aslImproper & inconsistent
with such a Grammer Schoole, as ye law injoines & is ye Design. of this Settlemt.

The "School Jioures" are from "6 in ye morning to 11 a clock in ye
forenoone And from 1 a clock in the afternoon to 5 a clock in the after-
noone in Summer & 4 in Winter."

Another rule is :
That ye Schollars behave themselvs at all tymes, especially in School ty me, with

due Reverence to their Master & with Sobriety & quietnes among themselvs, with-
.out fighting Quarrelling, or calling one another or any others bad names, or using
bad words in Cursing, or taking the name of God in vain, or other prophane,
obscene, or Corrupt speeches, which, if any doe, that ye Mr. forth with give the duo
Correccion. And yt all Correccions be with Moderacion.

That all Lattin Schollars & all other of ye Noyes of Competent age & Capacity
give the Mr. an accompt of one passage or sentence at least of ye sermons the fore-
going Sabbath, on ye 2d day morning. And that from 1 to 3 in ye ^t( rnoone of
every last day of ye week be Improved by ye Mr. in Catehizing of Isi Schollars yt.1
are Capable.

After Davenport's departure, New Haven's zeal fell off, and in 1675 }
Governor William Jones roundly scolded the town for letting the school t
lapse for a twelvemonth. The next year he summoned the town to j t
answer before county court for not keeping a grammar school, and, nu
1677, he berated them again, for not having had school for three years.
Finally the school revived under his earnest endeavors and continued
an uneventful, useful existence throughout this period, fitting youths

'American Journal ui Education, xxvj.u, 376-304; Hopkins's Bequest at Newa
Haven.
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for Harvard and later for Yale. In 1728 the town again settled the
oyster-shell field on the school, to aid scholars of Congregational
parentage.' In 1688 the town formally turned over the school to a
body of seven trustees.

llartford appointed a committee to receive money "to be employed
in this town for promoting of learning here," a seeming narrowing of
the terms of llopkins's generous bequest. 2 This was not the only gift
for a school at that place. William Gibbons, by his will of February
26, 1655,~ made the first legacy for education in the State, giving thirty
acres of upland and meadow in Wethersfield "towards the manta-
x~ance of a lattiii school at Hartford." This land still belongs to the
school, though let out at long lease by the town in 1756. John Talcott
also, when he died in 1660, left something for the same purpose.'
The school did not prove as satisfactory as it should have been, and
gradually ran down,5 till 1764, when a select school was begun by
thirty families, which continued two years, till the house built for it~
was destroyed, ten or twelve persons perishing in it. An attempt to
elevate the old grammar school itself in 1765 was also a failure,6 so
that at the close of the Colonial Period, it was little more than a "town
school."

COUNTY LATIN SCHOOLS.

In May, 1672, the general court granted to the county towns of each
of the four counties in the State 600 acres of land, "to be taken up
where it may not prejudice any former grant," to belong to them for-.

'Levermore Rep. of N: IL, p. 164.
=Barnard's list, of Ed. in Conn. ; American Journal of Education, Iv, 657..
'His words are, "I give my land at Peniwise, now in the tenor of John Sadler,

towards the mayntenance of a Lattin schoolo at Hartford; provided that the fence
be continued in the same lino and way of common fencing as that now is and, for the
present, until the lease I have madeo to John Sadler be expired, I give out of the rent
due from John Sadler 50 shillings yearly," Am. J. of Ed., xxii, 370.

Conn. Rec.. iv, 31.
His will is dated August 12, 1659, and says, "I give toward the maintaining a

Lattin Schoole at Hartford, if any be kept there, £5."
James Richards, osq., who married Sarah, daughter of William Gibbons, left £50

to the Hartford Latini SchooL
American Journal of Education, xxii, 370.

Ameican Journal of Education, xxviii, 185.
On September 18, 1753, at Hartford town meeting, it was "toted and agreed that

the incomes or reuts of the lands (leased for 900 years) and interest of the moneys
belonging to the Free School (so-called) in this towni shall be applied to the use and
support of a Grammar School to be kept in the town, of Hartford."

'On December 30, 1765, "the inhabitants of this town (Hartford) taking into con.
siderationi the declining stage of the Grammar School, and sensible that th interets
and moneys belonging to it may yet be improved to better advantage, to encourage
and answer the ends proposed by the donors of such interests," appoint n committee-
to lutre a schoolmaster, lay down rules, and *,minister the finances. kA. J. p
xxviii, 185. "Hopkins Bequest at Hlaritford."-
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ever "for the beneltt of a grammer schoole." 1 In the revised code,2 ap-
proved that fall, the requirement of a grammar school is changed from
towns Qf over a hundred families to the county towns 3 But this land
was not laid out for some time, and in 1702 committees were ap-
pointed for that purpose.4 To aid in the support of these schools the
court in May, 1677, gave the fines which towns incurred for not keeping
school the required time (three months a year) to "the I~attiu schoole
in their county.5 The same session (May, 1677) a penalty of £10 a
year was laid on county towns not maintaining such a school.6 The
policy of supporting such schools was steadily kept up; in 1687 a sur-
plus in the Colony treasury was ordered to be divided among. the gram-
mar schools, and if a county had. none, its share was divided among
other counties 7 Four years after, "considering the necessity and great
advantage of good literature," two free schools are appointed to be in
Hartford and New Havens The masters for these were to be chosen.
by the magistrates and ministers of the county and to receive £60.
These schools, which seem to have been intended to be of higher grade
than the other grammar schools, were to teach children, "after they can

.. first read the Psalter, reading, writeing, and arithmetick, the Lattin
and Greek tongues."

The same year, 1691, Mr. John-Burr introduced a bill that the appro-
priation of £30 to each of the above-mentioned two schools should be
divided, that the schools at Fairfield and New London should partici-
pate in the appropriation, and consequently each of the four should. re-
ceive £15. But this was not approved of and the old law stood9s for two
years, when the other two schools obtained £24) each, additional to the
grant of £30 to Hartford andl N ew Haven. The grammar schools at
New Haven and Hartford we have already dliscussed.

NEW LONDON GRAMMIAR SCHOOL..

In 1673, just after the law -concernaing grammar .schools; was passed,
Robert Barthl, "a lonely man," living in New~ondon, died, leaving, by a
nuncupative will, his estate to the town " to lbe improved for the educa-
tion of children."10o The property thus given, which -the town. decided

' Conti. Ree., II, 176.
s ae of 1672, 63. Reprint 1865. Re~nacted October, 1700. Conn. Re., iv, 331.
s The Hopkins Schools were considered to fill the: requiremnentsa.
+ Conn.°Roc., iv, p. 402. Hartford's lanud was laid out 1718 aid sold in 1776i. .Am.

3 J. of Ed., xxii, 370.
* CiOIIn. Rec., II, 307. .

_ *Conn. Rec., II, 312..
''Coun. Ree., Int, 224.

. sConn. Eeac., Iv, 31.
s*Conn. Rea.,. Iv, 50, 97. ,

'* Caulkio 's New London, pp. 396-401. We find other bequests for school. from time
to time. _For example, John Cates, coming from. England to Wfindhamn, at his death
lu 1697, left 200 acres for & school there, (rumbunll, i, 4508.)

_ K> /_ _ <
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should be used for poor children, was a farm of 25 acres, north of the
town, various divisions of outlands, and the rights of an original pro-

I prior in the commons. F'or many years nothing was done with the
bequest, till in 1701 the town voted to establish a grammar school,i to

C employ the State allowance and the income of the Bartlet estate for it,
and that parents of scholars should make up any deficiency.. In 1713
the general assembly granted the town permission to sell the Bartlet_
lands, which was done, the farm itself bringing .£300. This Was".only
one instance of the policy of killing the goose which laid. the golden
eggs. We find far too many such instances, for the lands, if they had
been retained a century, would have been worth vastly more. 'The
same year a schoolhouse was built to which girls were admitted for an
hour at a time on certain days of the week. In 1721, an agitation was.
begun in favor of selling the 600- acres given by the State and dividing
the receipts between the grammar school and -the schools in the north.
part of the town. This was accomplished in 1'725 and a few years later
the Bartlet fund was united to the fund procured .from the sale of -the
landi.2 From the gift of Robert Bartlet the school was called the Bart-.
let School, in memory of the generous donor. The school continued a

w useful existence through the colonial period. In 1752, the general as-
sembly granted permission fur the remaining school land to be sold and
the proceeds put at interest.3 ._

' FAIRFIELD G~rRAMMARi sSOOL.

Of this little is known 4 In 1752 the town petitioned the general
court that "the school which time out of mind among us has been called
the Grammar School" hags such small means of support. asp to induce
them to ask for advice and encouragement. The appropriation of excise
money raised in the county for the privilege of retailing strong liquors
was recommended, but this was not adopted, and it is to be feared the
school died.

COMM~ON OR TOWN SCHOOLS.

The State relaxed not one whit .of its vigilance for universal ednusa-
tion.' In 1677, we have already seen, the towns- remiss in keeping up
their schools for th ree months -were- ordered to pay alfine- of £5 and: at

'TZhis was probably a revival of an earlier school, for the general court appointed
a committee to lay out land for the New London. grammar school in 1679 _(Conn.

'Conn. Re., vii, 468._ 4
a Conu. Ro., x, 1.. _., .
{ Barnar d's Mist. of Ed. is Coun. Ia 1878, the general court recommended ":e

court of IFairfield. to improve so muc h of their- county revene ae they can spare for
the seettlement a nd incouragmnent of :a gratmr echoole." (onn. ' cc., it, 8.) 8.u.

p. 48.
1160the governor .reported that. one~u1 ftea~a ee~e'sli u

In maintainlng free wohools for the edati~on of our ohbU4rn."' (Am, -J. ofE4i
28741L_,
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the same session of the assembly authority was given the towns to taxc
property for the support of schools.' A y ear later the number of families
which a town was to contain in order to be compelled to maintaiai a

- school wats reduced from 50 to 30?*

In 1GS1, to encourage gifts for learning, the houses and lands given
for school purposes were freedl from taxes.3 Town schools were found
everywhere, and gave the -rudiments of education. The duties of the
teacher were "to instruct all sorts and that from their A Bi C, and to
be helpful in preaching when required." In smaller towns a school
dame ruled; in larger, a college student or a recent graduate, generally
addressed with the prefix Sir.

In 1700, towns of over seventy families were ordered to keep a school
all the year,. anid those of any number of families under .seventy, to have
one daring half the year. In these schools reading and writing were to

- be taught, and, for their maintenance, a tax of 40 shillings in each £1,000
of the list was laid.' The minimum length of time to constitute a
school kept according to law,. had .been increased from three to six
months ten years before 5 There seems at first to have been. some dit"
ficulty in the collection of the tax granted for this purpose,' and, wihen

- °the colony issued bills of credit iu the exigencies of war in 1713, an act

wa passed making the. town's share of the school money payable in
them.2 Hitherto the management of the schools had been in the hands
of the towns; but, as these were now being divided into parishes, the
direction of schools was put .into the hands of these new divisions in
October, 1712.8 Two years later, to insure supervision of the schools,
the selectmen and civil authority-,were appointed to visit the schools,
" particularly once in each quarter of the y ear,"'D and to report any
";disorders or misapplication of the publick. money." In 1717, 1the
parishes or societies were empowered to lay taxes. for the support of
schools .and to choose a collector. 0

FIRST GRANT OF WESTERN LAND.

About 1730, the county of Litchfleld, in the northwestern part of the
S itate, was settled. In laying out towns iin that county, the State fore-
shadowed its later policy, and onea of the earliest blaud grants.
Ins May, 1733," a bill- passed thei geeral sembly setting aside seven
towns in that county, so that- the "money that shall be given, by
such. as may be allowed to settle in said towns for the land there,

1 Gonnr. Rec., _ir, 307., 312. * Conn..Roc.,. v, 213.
-3 Conn. Roe., iii, 9. Y Conn. 11cc., v, 408..
° Guilford Town Boc., 16'74. ' Conn. Eec., v, 353.

. tCebu. e., iv, 3313 i5; vi, 10. . 'C. onu. Rec., v, 4..
-aConn. Rc., iv, 3J:. ,, vConn. Boo., vi, 3.
it Conn. Rec., vux, 459; of., viii, 122. Where the towns ayre aUlowecd to har"e the
moiy, arnd uso it for payig -the minister istedo kepin col Eat

1737,' r epeaed1740, Yin, 3l4. aso

,,,7 -- - - a ,.
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shall be improved for the sup1jort of' the schools (iz,) those schools ,
that ought to be kept in those towns that. are now settledd" These .
western towns were Norfolk, K ent, Goshen, Canaan, Cornwall, Salis-

bury, anal Sharon.' The price paid for most of the towns is unk~nown.

Norfolk , which was not disposed of till 1702,2 brought £6,824.10, anud

Kent £1,225.19. When arrangements were made for selling some of

these towns in 1737, it is interesting to note that one fifty-third of each

town was reserved for school land.3 In 1741,, the bonds and m~oneyr
which had been received from the sale of these towns uip to that date_
were ordered to be distributed to the several ecclesiastical societies in
trust, for the use of their schools. '

PURTE COLIAL S CHOOL HISTORY.

In the records, we find here and there further instances of the ol-
ony's care for schools. The assembly appoints a Committee to take
charge of lands gven for a school at Middletown; g" ivesem lau whchohad
escheated to the State to a school at Wintonbury; andeemt co-
masters from military service. The tax of 40 shillings in £1,000 is
diminished to 10 shillings in 1754; a under the pressure of the'Frenchc,
and Indian war, raised again to 20 shillings in 1766;' and a year later,
restored to the original figure 8 In addition to this, the arrears of
taxes on liquors, tea, etc., were directed to be sued .for in 1788 and th
proceeds given to the schools, which gift was made again eight years.
later 9 In 1701-and later, through the whole colonial period, a helping
hand 'was ever ready to assist Yale College, as will he seen further on..

Not oiy did the State encourage public schools, but it also discouraged
"an~y other schools, which are not under its establishment auds inspe,-
tion."' A notable instance of this occurredl in the middle of. the last'
century. During the religious excitement then dist rbing tha country,
the Separates, who had mnany adherents in New Laondonetalshd

aninttuin hee kon sthe "S hepherd's Tent," at the house of
Samnuel larris.l'p his w1as intended as an academy "'for educating
young g men to become eohortersn teachers and ministers" ibis znet
with the disapproval of the general assembly, and _a law was Pase
forbidding anyone "cto erect, establish, set up, keep, or naintain- any
college, seminary of learning, or any paublick school wvhat soever for theo
instruction of young persons, other than sach, as are erected_ and estab

LL -..ished, or allowed by the larws of this Colonyr, without special lycencee
z Baroard's fis..t, of Ed. in.Conn.
,Conn. 11cc.,. xii 8$0.

3 CounII1. Boo0., VIII, 134..
~Conti. Bo., VIII; 387, 392. 57.

*Confl. Ro., Vii, 509; VIII, 379, 55
*Oooun. loc., 7, 3$17.
Conu. o., xii, 497.t _

* Goun. Rec.,_ xuI 56=1.
*=Conn. ho., -Vui 463; :]IVY X3O.

bAu , good account of tie echbols.
period as found min . of Eod., x
"s ter Niles SchaLool Mt $to
Can., 1784-1790/' -

,;Caulkinses INew Losados, 01

^}
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or liberty first had and obtained +of this Assembly," under penalty o!f
£5 to everyone concerned.i

INDIANI EDUCATION.

The godly colony did not only take care of its own citizens, but also"
stretched forth a helping hand to promote "the glory of God and the
everlasting welfare of these poore, naked sonnes of .Adam," the aborig- '
ines. The Codie of 1650 provided for their religious instruction,2 and,'
.four years later, the court, lamenting that "little hath hitherto Beene

.attended through want of an able Interpreter," orders that Thomas?
Mynor of Pequot shall send his son John to Hartford, "where this
Court will provide for his maintenance & schooling, to the end hee
miay be for the present assistant,"' to elders and others, "to interpret
the things of God to y as hiee shall be directed." New Haven made no
laws concerning Indian education, but Rev. Abraham Pierson, of
Branford, learned the language and preached to Indians, and the Com-
missioners of the United Colonies granted money for their education
in New Haven.3

At Farmington, Stone, Newton, and Hooker taught ani Indian school'
from 1648 to 1697, and, from 1733 to 1736, we find record of such a
school there again. In 1671, R~ev. James Fitch, pastor at Norwich,
preached to the Mohegans, and, in 1728, a grandson of Capt.. John'
Mason taught them in English and the principles of religion, and the.
,general assembly gave him £15.4

In May, 1727, a law was passed, ordering any masters or mistresses
of Indians to teach them to read English and also to instruct them in
the principles of the Christian faith, by cateehising of them, "under
penaltyy of not over 40 shillings, if neglected." This law remained on
the statute books till 1821.

In 1733, the legislature made appropriations for "'dieting" the Indians
at school at Farmingon s Three years thereafter,. a contribution for-
the Indians is ordered to be taken in the churches at the next Thanks-.
.giving, and £15 is appropriated. for the education of the children of the'
"Nahantick Indians" in the town of Lyme. In their zeal. to elevate
uthe Indian, the general assembly, when one Atchetoset became a Chris-'

tia~n and desii~d education for himself and ramily, took care "that the
said Indian be instructed according o dji5 desire, and that his chil-

.dren be schooled. and taught the principles of 'the Christian religion _'
and victualled.' '

1 Conn. Bec., 'VIII, 501. 4
a QConn. Rec., i, 265.

' Trumbull, Conn., I, 495.=
a 4 Baruard's list, of Ed. in Conn.;. Conn. Rec. , vii,181; aga in. n729, vii, 24.

*: _ sConn. Rec., vii, 102.
. Conn..Bea., vil, 471, 491, 509;. viii, 6.

' Conn. Rec., vIII, -372. -
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For. the repairing of the schoolhouse of the Mohegans, £12 was
appropriated in 17421 and £4 Its. 7d. in 1774' and, at the latter times, £6,
was allowed for a schoolmaster: But these effo rts produced little
results. In our own century, from -1827 to 1831, efforts were made by
Miss Sarah L. Huntington,. of Norwich, to raise up this tribe from their
degradation, and after much effort she obtained a yearly appropriation-
for the support of a teacher and *5010 for erecting buildings. This school
had a good effect'upon the tribe, both intellectually and. morally, and
was maintained many years.3g- ,.:

But the most celebrated enterprise for the education of the. Indians
in Connecticut was M'oor's Indian Chiarity School.. In 1735- Rev. ,
Eleazar Wheelock was settled over the Second Church in Lebanon and, -.

'as many ministers did in =those days, he took boys in his fangly for
insiruction. In December, 1743, a young Mohegan, Samson Occuni 20

Years old, who had been converted in the "great awakening" three
years before, applied to him for instruction. Mr. WPheelock took him,
and instructed him for three years. Occuml later became a preacher,;.
and .was very successful among his people. This led Mr. Wheelock to -
form the idea of an Indian school; as he judged, from his- intercoure }t
with Occuin, that Indians would be "much more successful than -white
men as missionaries to their race. It: was a new idea, which not even _;
tle apostle Eliot-had tried. In 1754 he began with two Delawares and ,_'
others soon followed, tillin 1762 he had over twenty scholars, of .whom. :
one was a Mohegan, six. were Mohawks and most of the .rest. Dela-_
wares. To support- these, gentlemen in Boston and elsewhere wake
contributions, the legislatures of Connecticut- and Massachusetts made- , 3

appropriations, and the Scotch Society for Propagating Christian
Knowledge gave something Four Indian girls hadbeen received and
were taught sewing and housewifery. - -x

In 1763 Wheelock appealed to the legislature for -aid and was given.a
a eomnainto the churches to take up a collection. therefor; but,

reminiscences of aboriginal atr ocities were too fresh and. but little was '
obaied Tre eas ftrards the legislature, on another appeal,

did. the same thing, but the. result fis unknown. A
Joshua Moor of Mansfield, dying in 175i4, gave a house and two acres
of an fr the school in Lebanon and from -him the school took its

In 1766 another attempt, and a very successful one,, was made to-
obtain $.ands. Mr. Occum and, Rev. Nathaniel -Whitaker crossed the °;
ocean to GTreat Britain .and there made an 'appeal for. the school. Thls y
was very successful; Occum, the first. Indian preacher who- had ever '

come over from America,. preached., in a year and halt between.- three a
and four hundred sermons, and created a great sensation. Largoecon-.

uCni Be. vu, 09
w . 'Coun. Bee., xIv, 246. --

'P eforeet'st Iadiaaa in Conueetoat, pp. .
863-4, .
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tximtons we'e' mt de;t the King; g +v £20, Lerd? tut 5Qtiinm.
hall. £' ,0 wr ebtained in En laud ani weu C2,@O ad £3
i ctlaa&. A fewr years. Iater i 177%, flr.. Wheleek determined t

moe the school to~ some newer par .f te ountr, to inrae its se
Muies$. Hao'er N+.. U.,, was the set pitced. upon and frout

India so sprang Diitmiiib Colege '

f ACADEMYM IES.

Toward the end of the colonial period th e private acadleme began
t@snirg up here and tliere. Most ofthes were. ftvtnded after tecobl

oiiy bec ame a $tate; bits a tendency toward thremn waa visible previous
to That elane.

lTn 174 Governo Trimlmll established air academy at Lebau for-
nnmor tha 30 schohlr-. Thi tion f a La tian sehiohw was 3~sillgs

per quarter, oldl tenor~ and for a reading seho~lr, ~Wshillixngs.Tho
aeqared a cerlrity second to hardly any other in N e England. AU

the-r sen. and daughters, too, of the governor went thr and lt. beca
so wideW kown: that pupils eame from= the Weat Indies, North an

8~th C aoln , andI Geo~gia , as welt as from the n~irther colonie.
x tf was kept ov er3 tirty years biy NFathian Tiltale, a Ilaryar'd graduate

In174 the legielature tneorporated 12 propretors of tle "U1nio
eh4 ot Wew Laon:n" It was. inted "te furnish hiir(is

thortgh P ni edtieation" and inr clsics to fits fbr codlge.: 1nis
erydays it was a noted seloo, yielng. a largea in ae ant fromit

priniIgi went irtli to the 'entineutal army, 1 'athan Hale,1 th
mtty spy It w i good reput for ma yer; bu langaihela
th firee schls improed and it finally di about IS8OA

'his account is from Deforest's Indians of Counectiont,, pp. 453-45%, and. o ontui
buttions to the Ecclesiastical Hist. of Connt., pp. 148-149.

Nale' ?Ii're a~nd the= Lebanon ScItoo1,. Am. Jour. c~~~l xxvnr, 79J2-79?".
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EDUCATE ION AL POLICY OF CONN ECTrICT AS A & TATZ<(z76toz8Q)

SCHOL SOCIETIES.

For about" twenty year after thes Declaration of ludepnn there
was. no important change in the school laws of Conneetu "

In 1794,. school districts (suivis" nai elesiastial societies) were..
allowed by a two-tirds vote to lay a tax for a schoolous and cte

.t~ en hos a callector of the tax.? Bttm the a of 179 and 1798 revo-
htooed. the whole system. Byg the former a comttee: of eigt, with

Govrnor Treaiell as: chairan--
Were autorze to sell all lands owned y the Sta west of Pennsylvni,t

served in theb session to~ the United States in. t7&2 ate: the proae of th~e sal, e"ts
te. go to a perpetual fend,. the interest of whick was to be div ided annually aon
the se veral Bocieties constituted, or which. might. be constituted by law, within
certain Imite, and each society could, by a two-thirds v-ote, improve it proportion
oi' thre interest, for the support of the Christian ministry, ore Ir pablic worshi of
Godl. All. inhabitants who have right to vote in flown meeting, are to meet in.eto-
her ann.lly, organize tkemalvRe. Into societies as transact" agy othszr beinoss
on th subject. of schooling iuigenerai, and. touching tha monries herebyg sppropriated
to then use.'

%hs,, it will be seen createta r'school society,separate and distinct
from the old ecclesiastical society,. and the management of the schools
went to these newv bodies, while the support of the schools was, to comre
frome a permanent; fund. This system was different .from. th~att of the
other 1~ew England States. In 1798 a second act perfected the new
system and. fully substituted it for they old. Each socety was given
power to appoint a suitablenumber of persons, not oxceedingnine :of com-
petent skill and letters, to be overseers. or visitors of schools. These.
are "'to exardue, approve, and dismiss school-teahers, appoint% pob:lic
exercises at their discretion, and give ho4no rr marks of di"t ction;".
County towns are~ no longer required to hiave a .Latin s~chool1 but every
society might, by two-tirds vote,; ins tite a school of hihe or ,
for the common. ben~efit cf "t10, inaitns .th obec _twie
be to perfect the youth admitted, therein In the rudimnts: of EngluIh

gammar, in composition, in arithmuetic, and geogaphy, or, on partion-

' Banard's: History of Education.
' This was the fouandatiou oftthe Sc#mool Fund, which will be d iscussed sepsara*sly.
'Previous toOct., 1708, towns and ocleslastlcal societies a p~ited ohQOl: walnut) .

tiesbut there .was no law tiU 1750. (Barnard p.14*..)
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Jahr desire, in the Latin and Greek languages ; also in the first principles
of religion and morality, and;. in general, to forms them- for usefulness
and happiness in the various relations of social life."'i To these, pupils
were to be admittedwho shall have "passed through the ordinary course
of instruction in the common schools. and shall have attained to such ma-
turity in years and understanding, as to be capable of improvement. in

said school, in the judgment of th~e overseers," and if too many for the
aoccommiodation of the school apply " they shall be instructed in such

-course; and, order as to give all an equal opportunity" 1 One wonders
how this was done. The private schools then were few; the books -few
and imperfect, but uniform. In 1796, Farmington used Webster's
Institutes as a reader, and Dwight's Geography.

In 1799, in Middlesex County, an " association for the improvement
of common schools"2 w as founded and Rtev. William Woodbridge, the

.principal of a young ladies' school in Middletown, made its president
In-May, 1799, an act was passed which was virtually a codification

of previous laws. The taxes for schools were to be $2 in each $1,000 ofs
the assessment. The nine school visitors were to visit all schools twice
yearly and two of them were "to be present at each visit.'4 No time for
k eeping schools open was specified, so they were closed when the fends
ranx out. This fact made them of widely varying duration in different

.towns. Oli the whole, it can- not be said- that the new- system worked
-well. -
a9- In 1799,- the first apportionent of the interest of the school fund was
made,- and in 1810 an act was passed whereby -the expense of the
district schools over the public money was apportioned according to
th'e number of days each proprietor had sent a scholar or scholars to
school.

In. 1813, a bill compelled proprietors of facetories and manufacturing
- establishments to see that the children in their employ were; taught to

read, write, and cipher, and had attention paid to the preservation of
their morals. To see tis carried out, the selectmen and civil authority
were made a board. of visitors- GIovernior Wolcott, at the May session
in 1825, said the schools were " insuffcient and recommended the intro._

"duction of the Lancasterian system, as usedl in New s Haven." This
-suggestion was taken. up in several. towns and such, schools were held

-for somne years. In the same year, the first edcaioa maazn n
the country was. projected and the "American Journal of E~ducation,"
with F rof. William Russell as editor, was begun in.1826. There wras
no sup~ervision of common schools by the State and the first move ii this

'Brnarof Historyo ofv Eductio
'Middl~e School Associationm, American Journal fEuain i,37
' rnarcl, p. 113.. a

r'hi. is .noteworty.- s a very early instac of £ ctory legislati~n.
.- S mith'r Sistory of Oitulf'ord, p. 8.
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direction was Hawley Olmnsteds' motion in 1826, resulting in a commit-
tee, :which reported in favor of such supervision.; but nothing was a
tben done.

In 1827, a society was organized in Hartford for improvement of the:
public schools.-

DECLINE OF COMMON SCHOOL.

Meantime the educational system of Connecticut had excited the
admiration of several. other States. A Kentucky legislative document,
in 182, said the "Connecticut system has become an example for other.
states and the admiration of the Union." This was once true; bet-
under the system of no supervision, the schools were running down.

On November 13, 1830, a convention of teachers a1 Hartford made-
complaint of the decline of schools. The schoolfund produced apathy,
and. carelessness among the towns. In the next year Governor Peters ,
recommended a tax. of a cent on each dollars of the assessment list to
be collected and paid for benefit of the district schools. The legislature-
gave $10,000 for colleges, .but did not heed this suggestion. -

In 1836, Governor Edwards complained of deficiency in the chai'ao. _
ter of teachers. The same year, at an extra session. in Decembher, .the
Town Deposit Fund'i was received from the surplus in the United State
Treasury. Thin~gs steadily grew worse; in 1838 an investigation_ was..-
held- at Governor worth's instance, and an official report. made.-
From it we learn that, parents took. little .interest in the schools; the
school visitors were' noot- always faithful; teachers were often poorly
qualified and inefficient; their pay,being on the average $14.50 for men.
and $5.75 for women, exclusive of board, was. not adequate to their- 1.
deserts, or equal to the rewards of skill and industry in other llelds ot
labor. The great diversity of schoolbooks was an evil, the schoolhouses :

weeotn unfit for use, and over 6,000' children of school age were out of - -schzool. Futemr, private schools were established .in nearlyever~r
plac of ny szeand 0,00 chldren of the richer. classes were in the,

there bein 60,000 or 70,000 in common scho~ls. In .consequence .,f
these,-things _ an act was p assed to' "provide for the better supervision af

como scols_ By it the governor, commissioner of the school fund,- ,
a
governor and confirmed by the enate, were made a board of comi-
sioners .of .common schools. -They were to report ,annually; .to them,
in turn the visitors of the school societies were to repradulth
latter did so they were .not to have their schools .certified as " kept _ ;
according to law," and hence. they wquldt lose their .share in the school f i
fund.. This board watehve a secretary, to reeve not over 3 ad Y - a,
and expenses while in service. "Under this new- system the commnon
schools, which s eemed " struck with pa ralysIsg," were soon to r~vie. -t"

1'Thir mill bo diaassed sep~ratly.
3Barnard, P. 10 ; A;merlcaa JopraaM ot:Fdnotou, v, 1 .
'Barard,. ,j..
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'THEs SCHOOL PUNDI.

The original charter of +Co icut gave her " to the South Sea. on
the West parte," I and after ;- .rant of Nrew York to the Duke of York.
the colony claimed her gra;it still ran from where his ended. W ith
this view, she settled the Wyoming Valley; but the United States
having given that to Pennsylvania, after .hearing the case, the Con-
necticut claim then extended from the eastern boundary of Ohio to the
Pacific Ocean.

On September 30, 1786, by a deed of cession, she gave all that vast
territory to the General Government, as she had agreed to do some-
time before, reserving a tract extending 124) miles west from Pennsyl-

. vania and, on the average, 52 miles wide. "This was the northeast
.corner of Ohio, and contained 3,300,000 acres. The tract is £-nowii in

+common parlance ,yet as "New Connecticut,' or the "W estern Re-
serve:' and comprises the counties of Ashtabula, Trumibull, Lake,
G eauga, P'ortage, CuyahZoga, Medina, Lorain, Huron, Erie, and the
north part of Mahoning, and Summit.2

y In May, 1800, Connecticut relinquished to the United States all
rights to jurisdiction over it, the United States giving up all claims to
the soil In 179:1, an attempt was made to sell it and use the proceeds
for the support of the ministry. In 1792, 500,000 acres of it, the so-
called "Fire Lands," were given to the sufferers from the depredations
of the British during the Revolution. In Mayr,1793., the State voted to
sell 'the rest of the laud. In October of the same year another attempt
was made to give the proceeds from the sale for the support of religion.
A substitute to the original bill passed, :much to the dissatisfaction of
some towns, who ado~ d resolutions disapproving the measure. 'The
mtter" excited much interest and the debate was .printed in full in the

papers, a tbing that then rarely happened. The act provided that-
The monies arising; from the sale of the _territory belonging to this State, lying

west of the State of Pennsy'lvania, be and .the same is hereby, established a per-
petual fund, the interest whereof is gi~anted and shall be appropriated °to the ns

_ and benefit of the several clei~telwieties, churches, or congregations of all
"denominations in this State, to be by them applied to the surprt of their respective

miinisters or preachers of the gospel, and schools of :education, under such ranles and
-- , regulations s shall be .adopted by this or some future session of the general as-

sembly.'
I° n view of the disapproval shown, the act was repealed by the

lower house in May, 1794, but to this the upper house didl not con-
sent;, dunaly both agreed to pass a resolutions suspending the sale of
lands for the present.'

In October,l1794, the upper house passed another bill, much like the
former on;e andl the lower house, ordering it to be printed, continued

1 Con.:anual, a88 °53.
. - g Ba~runr4, 55F-l10. ~ohat, .Hit. if Coma., ui 571=4786.

' Barnard, PP. 65-73,.

9< -



it to they next sessi. in ta wite th aub~jetw aain discused
in tw metings an ti the papers aud Presidet- Dwight, in hd

Thanksgiving sgermon at (}rfeld Hill, where he was the patr
spoke in favor oft.*

I M~ay, 1795, an acts wag finally p.assed- 4 y eas t 52. nays-that the.
F, eeds of this. mya<a to be ade, in te a perpetual ftixd, from which shll bse,

5n5 heralby3r ia appropdM°eflto thoe sapport of schools: is the 1xra m iee con.
stitutedl by lawv, accordling to tho list of polls and x !tablo estates.

Eceleejastical soacieties: were forbkhlden to have poe ovt sooing ,
a~dthe act of Ocober,, 17:3~ wvas finally repealed. A. conttee o

eight wags to conduct the sale, and the landcs were. no to be- solo
for less tan. *i ,O~QO4 The sale was effce to a. eupany" of Con-.

ueitt maen Aw 2O ,O payable in fiv®" yea, and. the coinittese
rorted th sale- to the legislatre in October,. 1i95r, Up to 1800the
or iial committee inanaget the- ftrnA. The Messr.. Job TedwelI

Te Y. Symour, Shuhael Abbe and the state rert wee ap-
poinated "manir gmr of tlhe fruids arii in the sales of the. Wetru
Reservee" They took care of it till 1809, and in the first thirteen years
the total imteres* ws ,77.44, an average of 3 43.1& paeranmun.ri

TZhe: first ap~rtiont otf the silol fnus cain in V% ,#, an ite
fthe inerest which: hd accumniated firoi Setebe 2,17?7,. an

equale *~,4 .78. in 1Mrek, 180 thea didnc1 was 2&.
the report of the m eager an October,. 18Q showed n*Eupi

interest an some collteral seertis unaf. This made it se a
isale tht ther mfanagement of the' fwi sho k be gie to one man,

whoshuh devote hi wol time to it. A commtte, of whc H..
Dav:id i gt wras ehairan, ee meixied this and i a ad e.
Aecerigl at the May sessio of the- legilature, in 181w, Hwon ,me

Hilhuse th~enm Un ited States Senatr, as appine firt ._j
of I the scolk 5  He~reaiged. his seat in the Senatte and too th

dim.. e fon mater in a ba condtion; the capital a agh n
&~t fro the oiiiua chasers and substituted securiti~h~eh t

been complicated by insolveney,r neth,, etc.;: th interest wag ofte. &t
ers. an te de swere matered. Withu & aingl lawsuit or

spedin on ollrr conel "li reduced the disrdee maag
men. to ate efficient sstem; die~tnled ite afirat fr; Iead:ei
brtraset w eetion with. persoaI ewtiea and . ineh e -
rendred it, prdute of a lage reulr ad inasing id-a4 au

.onvezte ias donb~fi1 Elmi~ ino l secured an sikep a.. DY
ing hi ifei yer of ce~e the diviend s aerage ;5 0lJ5 sadl
the capital wcas increeaed to .1,.7194.2. When. at cc ti :e ww _

tion were one -confirming the charter of Yale-eofle,'.aaoneppvlI:x -
that-- -

'Barnartl ,p. 06. 'B red . XO &Barri, p. 147. ,
flaruarf p. 9'T. +Barnard . 146. *'atttny $rt. See

- :T - .
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The fund called the School Fund shall remain a perpetual fund, the interest of
which iall be inviolably appropriated to the support and encouragement of the
public, or common schools throughout the State, and for the equal benefit of all the
people thereof. 'The value and amount of said fund shall, as soon as practicable, be
ascertained, in such manner as the General Assembly may prescribe, published, and
recorded in the Comptroller's office, and no law shall ever be made, authorizing said
fund to be diverted to any other use than the encouragement and support of pub-
lic or common schools, among the several school societies, a justice and equity
shall require.

In 1820, the legislature decided that the tax of *2 on each *1,000
should cease when the income from the school fund should exceed
$62,000, which it did the next year.1

In 1822, owing to an impression that improvement in the schools had
not kept pace with increase of the school fund, Governor Wolcott re-
minded the general assembly, in his message, of their duty to see if
the system of public schools be well carried out 2

. In 1823 the office of assistant commissioner was created, and Seth.
P. Beers, of Litchfield, appointed to it, with a salary of $1,000 and
expenses.

In 1825, Mr. Hillhouse, who had received $1,500 a year while in office,
resigned, and Mr. Beers succeeded him with a salary of *1,200. He held
office for twenty-four years, till 1849.3 Under him the fund increased
to *$2,076,0602.75, and the average income was $g7,815.15, rising during
his occupancy of the office from *72,418.30 to $133,356.54). The total
amount disbursed durin g this time was $2,347,56i3.80. He was suc-
ceeded by Hon. Gordon Trumbull, who held office~ two years. .After
him came John 0. Palmer, in 1851. His first report4 show:s an income
of $138,060.63, giving $1.40 per capita to the children of school age."
Iii 1825 it had been but $0.85 per capita, and had gradually in
creased to $1.50, its highest figure, in 1850. The fund amounted. to_
$2,049,482.32. Then, for some years,. a policy was adopted of changing
commiasiQtiers annually,5 till Hon. Albert Sedgwick was appointed in
185 5; he held office twelve years, and under him the dividends reached
their highest figure, $143,193.75, in 18.57.

In 1867, Hon. George A. Payne became commissioner of school fund;
in 1873, Alfsred I. Munyan; in 1876, Henry C. Mill, and. in 1881, Jeremiah

-O lney, the present efficient commissioner. When he took office he
found the fund somewhat depleted by injudicious investments,. but it
has nowv been .restored to its old amount, and in 1888, the date of the
slast report, amounted to $2,019,572.40, and- yielded a dividend of _
$ 116,199. There were then in the .State 154,932 childrewr of school ge
so -that. the dividend amounted to $0.75 per capita.-

NXorth. American Review, .April, 183
£B$arnard, p. 148.
sJame Hi.os (.Bcn;Aeian Journal of Education, vi, 395-367 Histo ,

of School l ud; AmIericanI Journal of.Edutcation, vi, 361426 _ -
SPrinted reports wr steguarly pubihdi 1826. Report four 1851,.;

"'1852, Abijaht Catlin; 1853, Loren P WPaldo, 1854 Matson Clevelad.
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The Hon. Henry Barnard, in a recent letter to the author, claims for
Connecticut "the origination of at least the earliest and largest en-*
went of the common schools." A policy leading in that direction is
shown by the State School and Town Deposit Funds and by the many
gifts from towns and private individuals to schools. The Connecticut
influence in the Ordinance of 1787, setting apart a portion of all GIoy.
ermnent land for schools, is worthy of note in this connection.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS SINCE 1839.

At the May session of 1839, the "'act to provide for the better supeir-,;vision of common schools," was passed. The board constituted by it
was to report yearly "a statement of the condition of every common
school in the State and of the means of popular education generally," and
"such plans for the improvement and better organization of the common.....
schools and all such matters relating to popular education as they may
deem expedient to communicate." The board could not itself f change the -
system; it was simply to report what it was and suggest improvements. .
Its secretary was to "devote his whole time, if required, under the
direction of the board, to ascertain the condition, increase the interest, ~
and promote the usefulness of common schools." Henry Barnard, the:
national educator, was chosen secretary, and the publication of thoe.
"Connecticut Common school Journal" was begun. In 1841, he pre-
pared, at the request of- the board, a revised. school law, which. passed ;8

the legislature, but a :year later areaction came and Governor Cleve-
land, in his message to the legislature, recommended the abolition of
the school board, which recommendation was followed. Some tNought
too much had been spent, though Mr. Barnard had expended. for educa-
tion every cent he had received from the State. 1 It seemed as if the ;
labor was. wasted, but the repealed statutes were later restored, and. the
.foundation had been laid. -. '

In-1844, Governor Baldwinrecommended the improvement of schools to -
the legislature, and a committee was apponted to. examine the condi
tion of schools and report, "together with. such plans and suggestions

* for their improvement as may seem calculated substantially to.promote -
the- usefulness of schools and the interests of education .generally in

' the United States." -They suggested in their report. the appointment ;:,
of a superintendent of public schools, the etablishment fanra
school,.and the appointment of an acting school visitor from each; local yt
board. The first and- last of these were adopted by the general as-
sembly; the second was not.. The Hon. Seth P. Beers, commissioner of ,,
the school fund,. was: made ex-oflcio school superintenden#,-.and pro.
sented his first report In 1846. The system proved an -improvement
obvr the old headless arrangement, and teaoiino ml itit
wa sn ugeted. Mkr. Dunce, of Hartford,. offered= a prize of *$100 for au .;,

'iAuDerian Journal of Ednqatuf. f .- :

._ . V
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meayo the' newesty a&4 eaof, ,imprving th~e cemm e chols
o(4. uct.'" Thi was won by e -Freidt oah Podrter, .of Yale

-Chille, and ree~miended the examiuati of teachers by one or me
couty o lers, the h:oding of tears' iiistitnates,; a noral school,

more liberal pa for teachers, gradatim of schools in cities ari large
towns the, establishment of high. schools, and property taxationu for
schools. Mr.. Bue continued his agitation of the. subject, and among
the results were a, convention of teachers a t Hartford and the founding
in January, 1847, of the "Oenneetieut Schol Joutrnal," which was pub-
lislied for two years.

In 1849, th State Normal School was foutndedl, anxd its prinipal was
made ea-offef superintendent of eemmorn seliool&. Of course, Mr~i.
Barnardt was choen to that owfe.

1Mi 1321, the legal obligaio torise a tam At th sppr of' school
.cease on accent of the increase ofte dividend from the school fond,

and th distret, hih did nt reei ve a sufiint grant frthcef chol
nro that, sree, asset~e the snrpltis on the prents of sehoh rs.

Bdresuls atr~ally followed, andc a great Jack of interest i
school was showrn, wle a too minte subdrivision into districts

also di ssipate interest and dimiihe the opportunity in schools
of' thuorough iutruextion. In 1854 this nrtunt state of thingsr

as amendedl bxy the psag of an ac impsing an each town
the du ty of raising 1 cet nn eaeh #1 of the grand lit for suppo of.

schoos. This wia folloed npb the abolition of' scol oitisi
. I, and the transfrre of their fnton to th tons In 18t

the CGoneticut Go o Sho Joral, whichh Mr. Baard hl. given
up in 182 was resumed y htim and trasi~rd to th@ Stt Tei<ches

Association in 1855
In 1865, the. State Board of Eduaion Ws frme, consisting of th~e

gove rr the lcutenit gov~er, ai fou othes oefrmec
.Congressional district. Th~e schools of tbe State are still goare byit.

-' n 1868, tyre tw tax was iased toat an amn~t a to m ke
choos free,' and, in 187,.the, Stt mae an apropratio of 51cnts
for each ers n o schl age) iua add tionr to the divde d fr orth

roo fund.: Th sho are thuns govrnd by. the tate l~ard of
ncation; the boad of scho v isitoro each twn, either 3, 8 or 9

innuber antd the ditricteite e unml it fiaoton hae bee
tnfeed by voe of the tow to the schol iltors Of late, a-whole-

wiwe tender has apeat to cosldte scoo diirit an.lc
th_ e manaeen t of scls in the h a of t town

Int adit to, the pxic sehwl th State sppet an indstru
scholfo gi. .a sc oolIbimbees at Laevill,-nd. p.viitn~

- A mirican. Jouina1 of Ednucation, aixu, ?72( -
iertean Jouirnal Off ndcaticon, xiv, 2U. - .

_'a ie1Cez, JOu1uaI Off"' u :2 tb1OD x j 215
_M Anfl -i wy ihtert ilrpy.b ea
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dea and 4dub -at th~e ,Amaerican Asylum,: in Harturd, the .oldest ,es
in thie country .founed by th Bv, T E11 Galudt ni 18Ua7, and a t
thie Whipple Home &hool -at Groton. T;he blind are providd fo at-
the Pe'rkins ustituixm and M assachuset Asylum :a Bost, Mass..

"TIlE 11Y0WTI 1EP~oSIT FUIHD.

'In 183 7, th United .Btats dividedl b3 e~xuplasin the Tis uamon
taeveral=Sta~tes. Vnnecute isha :1368&and,:oreej

of t, th e Stt resolved "tht each towi keep andl prser eitssaro of
the moe as adepst and in trust f Ythe S tate, makng godnyls

:end repayg kthe whl an demnd." =One-balf of the inoma to be
named .fir educaion iadone half for t he current t ex~pense of thieto .

.'The fnd "illu-nstrates t;he fate ofi -gratoi es gwei, n to ~rlev e omm- .,
tiM$ theirr bouunrn duties."
Lun .1859, a lw wa passed directing that all the income :beused fonr cx-
cation, and in 1887 the ostensible amount. of thnfnd was * 53,326 °
1f this amou .about ive-evnthas has be =borrowe frm the ad°

y te towns, nor, :in odia w vords they h ave inisa poriated it to 1he
-w use Teyhae nIot u ° themselves in the potlfbroes
limi the hav ta the fund, regading it as belo: ng to .he _ t

cnunt be fun tha the fnd ids :to °-hs~ number of scool, or aug-
zuaits the apiances, 4W the lirze; it doest add to the wagesa ia

godteachers or :rm e g ood twhig it doe iot incres tei
an~ce, or decrease illiteracy, or arouse any general or public iatt

the chools thezaoies"'

1TEiCIIER .IWITUITE .AND THE JOWL SCH OOL., 3-:

In Janary, 1S25 in the Connecticut Observer, w as made the fist
presenta tion of the claims of a normal school iy thie Rev. T.'' ..
Ihialet , of -the American Asylum for I eaf aid ) umb Xothing, ,;
however, came °of i'his, nor of the convention at artford of i e s
fiends of eduation in 183. .-

- In 1839 the first practical move was made. A1 State teachers' con- .

teao~a' inttt wa he .t te -same p l~oe , at th ezpewf the

bd bee held. The ae among the most s-mltn ai ni
pRopo t of Board of Education, 188, p. 314.

Setb J. North and tst.z Jtuu bbg l 1 i~~wm e h.,v~~

. Amei~oa 1 Ja ef 4w+s, za~wy . U 4.
4+:Iur Jutua ef d~ti , r, '; .'"Z .m a1 OlIgs aa Asos.. ,

- - -k
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eating of influences to all instructors.1 In April, 1848, the State
Teachers' Association was formed at Meriden, 2 holding yearly meetings.

The board of commissioners for common schools, during the four
years of its existence, annually urged the establishment of a "Semi-
nary for Teachers," as did their secretary. In 1849 these efforts
were successful and the legislature passed an "Act for the Establish-

-ment of a State Normal School," and appropriated X1,000, received
as bonuses from two banks, "for a Normal School or Seminary for the
training of teachers iu the art of instructing and governing the Common
Schools of the State." A board of eight trustees w vas appointed and the
school was locatedat New Britain. There it was opened on May 15,

:1850, with 35 students, it being the eighth in the country.3 The citi-
zens of New Britain agreed to prov-ide for the school "a suitable build-

.ing, apparatus, and library, to the value of 616,000, and to place all
-their schools under the management of tihe principal of the Normal
School, as Schools of Practice."4 _

In 1865 the board of trustees was abolished and the State board of
education were made ex officio trustees. Up to that time there had
been 2,2581pupils, most of whom taught in Connecticut, and by them
°the standard of education was much raised. The good influence of-the
school was felt in all parts of the State; but it had many opposers
and these: succeeded in 1867 ins closing it for a time by decree of general

,assembly. It was soon revived, however,- and started on a -new career
of success 5

In 1867 the city of New Haven opened a city training school, which
heas been found most useful in providing good teachers for its schools
The number of students in the State NV'ormal School was, in 1887, 292,.
and the rapid increase rendered necessary the establishment of a new
school. Accordingly a second normal school was opened at Williman-
tic. in the fall of 1889. At the same time a normal department was

_opened in .connection with the Norwich Free Academy.

CONNECTICUT SUMMdER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS. --

In the summer of 1888 a summer school was opened at 1Niantic, the
.well-known summer resort near New London. In the schoolhouse of

the village and in the churches are held the sessions of the school, which:
is attended by over four hundr ed teachers. The school is conducted
by Mr. £fharles D. Hine, -secretary of the State board of edurcati,
assisted by Mr. S. P. Willard, of Colchester, and Mr. Fred .Ayer Ver-

T American. Journal. of Education, xv, 387; "Teachers' Institnte in Connecticut."
_ '4American Journal of. Education,. xv, 593. s__°.

'American Jonrnal of E~ducation, xiv,. 244; zv, 275., -_
r eport of Normal Schcol, 1853. :
'American Journal of Education,. xvii, 654; Norzal School in Conn~ctlcnt.
*Amtrlqsn Journal, of. Education, =vii, 811; GIty Trainlnj School In :New Hagen.
second one in New Haven,. th.W eloh raining achool, wwo panedIa:188L.

tC

r . - -
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plank,- of Colchester. The hotels give reduced rates, and those who can
not find accommodations there, about one-third of the members, obtain
board in private families. Lecturers from all over the country come. to
speak on their specialties and the school is div ided into several depart.
ments, those of readin g, arithmetic, history, grammar, microscopy,. peda -
gogics, etc. "It is a school of methods, not mere information" says. a
former pupil; " we get others' ideas of how to teach these. special
branches rather than learn facts about them." This -school, which
is held for the first two weeks in ,July, is said to be the first of the
sort in the United States supported by a State for the benefit of its'
teachers.l

HON. HENRY B3ARNARD. p

No sketch of education in Connecticut would be complete without. a
brief biography of "the .national educator," Henry Barnard: Hle was
born at Hartford, January 24,1811, in the house in whieh he now lives. N
.After. fitting for college, he entered Yale audl graduated there in 1830.

: He then spent several years in the study of law, to which profession ne
intended to devote himself. After some time occupied by travel in
Europe he returned home and was elected. to the legislature from Hart- ,_
ford in 1837. At that session of the general assembly he secured the
passage of a resolution requiring the, comptroller to obtain from school ~ -
visitors official returns respecting public schools. A year later he
originated and secured the passage of an "act to provide for the.. better
supervision of the common schools." The. board of commissioners '
created. by this- act, appointed him their secretary, which position he
accepted, refusing numerous tempting offers which promised him suc-
ceassi the legal profession. Without any PUr)ose but to eleate th

-schools of the State he threw his whole energy into the task andl .{
accomplished much during the four years. he held the position. sr

In 1843, when the act under which he had been appointed was ie-
pealed, he accepted a similar position- in Rhode Island. In doing:- so
he gave up for the time the project of a "History of Public Schools andi
the -Means of Popular Education in the United States." ,Chancellor ;
SKent said of Mr. Biarnard's first report fore Connecticut- that it was "'a
bold and startling document, founded ons the most. painstaking and criti- z
cal inquiry and. containing a minute, accurate, comprehensivan-D
structive exhibition of the practical condition and operation of 1the tsom- - f
mion school system of education." He labored in Rhode Island until .
,.1849, and so ,ivife4 the school system there as to procure, in =1845, the ..>
pasag ofte .st effcient school code the State ever had an to o

tamn for the first° time. in Rhode Island's history taxation for tJ~ supp...,
of scho~ols.

He resi'gned on account of Yil health and returned home, but. acarc.4v
had ho reached there when he was chosen principal of the Sate 1Iorz i

j Manuscript lotterL of Mdonroe N. Wetmore, August, 1690.-
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School andi superiutend~ent. of .omo sehoo~. These pot he ree
in .1854, and the. next ye~r began the publication o the encyolopedic
"Amnerican. Journal of Ed ucat n." In 1857 hie becaume chancellor of

the University of Wiscons$in, which position he hl two yew;s In 1865~
and 186 6 he. was. president of St Joh~n's College, Annapol1is,d, and
from 1867 to 1870 he was the first UTnited States Commissioner of Edu..
cation. H is works on edueation have been. numerous andc is influence
in the. promnotiou. of couimon schools in the: United Stte has probably
been greater than: that of anyr other one man 1

l s,s 
-

Fyy: 
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CHAPTER IV.
SECONI DARY EDUCATION3 IN CONNECTICUT SINCE Az77 --

The earliest form of secondary education in Connecticut, as wee: have
seen, i ktn in the toawn fee or grammar schhl. Ths sch s ere.

nit frees in the sense int which we no~w und erstanad the word; ha the .
n~am was driv ed fromr Europe where saolrle ibUer e fee. school were
ths not under eecleiastiealju;rsdietiou. These schools were not oee
mentary in their aim, but. were gramar schlsl,. and prepoaredI atunte

for the unatversities& While eh~rtered and endwed, the:y aed tuirtioa
of eaceh pupil The fountders of Cauueeticut bought the idea of aschoo..

of this sor with. them fro England. Hook~er and tu~ a taught:
grama schools; lokins- had slmdtiedi that of Shr-ewbr; 1 Thgiim
en,. in that of Leicester.. Thec "weflprig of clasica educo
afouned i Connetient, are thus described: "The were uo Jub
li ur charity schools, hut were like the. grammar scol i ug :.-

andi the ether ceeknies. They were unrestuiete& a toy a. clas of c.-
dren or schoars speified in: the intruents by w hch they were

founed,. an supportedl so as not. to depend on the luetati attend,
ancoe and tuition of students fo the ain tennce of a mtr~ The -
were endowced with grants of land, gifts, and bequests, and. an allow-
an~e out of the common stcko the town." They were especially for
instruction in -Latin and Greek, and in part were supported by payment
of tuition or' rates by the parents of the scholarss 2

Otr iniftences,: supplying a secondary education, were th~e instrue-
tion give by. the clergymene, where there was no higher school;l they vi!-
Iag lib raries, found~ in nearT every town; and theo training gained by'afl .

in town. meeting anti by almost all in the holding of lo Ccal. offices. These . _
opportunities partly explaiii why so many C*onctieut men goin ; ato
other Sates s soon. steed into pla ces of authority: :..

Abot the. a~ of th Revolution: a seed tyeo schol- ac ed .
the old free school. This type w as the acadai. Whenc the aug-came has beuqetmeLI a en. suggeat(e~d that. te ter fol--.

loec. the migantsa from.T n nhavin .. ez .pheithu
"to--eminaris: of learning establishedt bey the uou-Conomas to dlgm ;.:

:Kennedy's History of Shw u N 'z J c.b.
'A merican J'ournl of~o~s t , 94 M
*Cmi. wit sm) Nbium- _
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tinguish them from the schools and collages of the Church of England."1

Another theory, first advanced by the lion. Henry Barnard, is that the
name and idea of the academy came from Defoe through Franklin.

In 1G97 Defoe issued an Essay on Projects, which contained plans for
an academy of English philology, on the plan of the French and Spanish
academies, and also plans for a military academy and an academy for'
women, in which cases the term is used as at present in education. In
Defoe's ".Augusta Triumphans" he haid a scheme for an academy of
music.'

Franklin expresses his indebtedness to Defoe's Essay on Projects, and
so it is quite reasonable to presume that from hime he derived the term
" academy," which he used in the Proposals for the Education of Youth,
issued in 1749. This tract contained Proposed Hints for an Academy

-intended for the use of those who were interested in the founding of
such an institution in Philadelphia.3 From Franklin, the idea easily
may have come to Connecticut, as some think the idea of town subscrip.
tion libraries did. Franklin was familiar with the State, and one of his

rmost cherished correspondents was the Rev. Jared Eliot, N. D., of Kil-
lingworth. Of the old academies which came into being, ones, that at ,
Lebanon, has already been described. Others soon sprang up i~n the
State,- and furnished the highest education which over three-fourths of

othe young men received. Of these schools, as of the old free schools, the
- clergymen were the leading spirits, and. the sons and daughters of these

educated clergymen became, from the training thus received, ,the most
prominent and distinguished of our citizens.--_-

FeAMoUs AcADEMIES.

- One of the earliest and best of these old-time academies was that of
President Dwight, at Greenfield Hill,' which he conducted frcom 1783
to 1796. It was one of the earliest coeducational institutions in the

cutyand gave a most 'thorough training These acamiswr
different from the high schools which have followed them in that they

_ were designed not only for the children. from one town but from .all
those in the neighborhood. The Pupils were picked boys and girls, the
elite of twenty or more towns, often coming to the academy at groat
sacrifice. The trustees were often chosen -from different towns, and it.

.was a great event when some celebrated trustee visited the oschool.. As
the pupils came really to study, there wias but little difficulty in main-

miing good discipline.5
T !he StaplesAcademy, at N~orth Fairfield, was founded in 1781, and suc-

ceded the Fairfield grammar school. Mir. Staples made to It a generous

_ ,Cntributions to Ecclesiastical History of Connecticut, p, 251. (I). N. Camp)
- America Journal of Education, XXVI, 427. - "

sAmricnornal. of Education, zvurii4l
+4It wats incorporated 180,.. (Barna rd-s-Histoiry of-Education In Connecticut.)

.. +Conversation wriith Haay_ Barnard, Sept .,188U _.

< <:_p
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donation in land and. notes on interest He named the trustees and
appointed them to erect a free school. They were incorporatedT ini
May, 1781, as "The Trustees of the Staples Free School," and autho-
rized to hold property yielding an income of not over $1,000.'i

-- In 1770 the first academy in Windham County was organized, at -
Plainfield. This was chartered in 1784, and in 181G had a fiend of $834, _
given by Isaac Coit,2 of Plainfield, from the interest of which. with the.
tuition of some 80 scholars the school was supported. T o the school,
which Samuel and Eliphalet Nott taught in their youth, came student
not merely from Connecticut, but also from the two-thirds of Rhodes
Island nearest it 3

In Woodstock a rival academy was founded in 1800 and chartered.
two years later. It was built by the voluntary contributions and
labor of the people of the neighborhood, and the building ways dedicated
on February 4,1802. Many men of note received their education there.
In 1868 $f10,000 was raised to put the academy on a firm foundation and.
a new building was erected.4  _

In 1802 the Berlin Atcademy was incorporated, rand in 1803 the Bacon.
*Academy, at Colchester. For this a fund of $36,000 was given by Mr. -
Bacon5 and "ca very beautiful building," 73 by 34 feet and three stories
high, was erected. This school being well endowed, became very large,
haviug in 1816 some 200 pupils. .

In 1806 Noah Webster wrote of Connecticut : -=
By law a grammar school may be established. in any town. in the .State by a vote

of the inhabitants in legal meeting, and many academies are established and main--
tained by private funds. In these are taught not only the primary branches of learn-
ing, butt geography, grammar, the languages, and. higher branches of mathematics .-
There are also academies for young ladies, in which are taught the- additional ,
branches of needlework, drawing, and embroidery. Among the academie- of the
first reputation are one in Plainfield, and the Bacon Academy, at Colchester. The
most distinguished schools for young ladies are the Union School, 6 in NTew Havena,
and one in Litchfield. v

In 1806, the Stratford Academy was incorporated and, three years
later,. one- at Wallingford, which. had 45 scholars and. no fund in 186
It then taught Greek, Latin, English grammar, and other branches of
useful knowledge?

In 1814x, the Danbury Academy was incorporated; in 1821, that at
Fairfield; in 1823, that at Goshen;. in 1825, Lee's Academy at East }
Guilford,. now Madison (this was succeeded by the Hand .Academy in

l Trumbull, ui 546. The F airfield Academy wvas. chartered in 1804.

sConersation with Hi. Barnard._ '_
4 liistory of Woodstock Academy, by C. W. Bowen. .:,

Y 9 a'rumbull, I, 546..-
* 6Chartered in 1812. Amuer. Jour. Bd., xxvit, 202. ,

. ' Trumbull, it, 546.:o
'Nmdafter Capt.. Frederick Lee. ,

--
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1886, the gift of Daniel Sand,' the well-known philanthropist), and the:
Greenwich and 'Tolland academies i 1829. Other academies were one
at Wilton, founded in 1817; the one at Brooklyn, incorporated in 1830;
Hill's Academy in Saybrook, in 1833; the Killingwvorth, North Green
wich, and Ellington ones, in 1834 The- last one, in 1832, had the
endorsement of the officers of Yale College that "'the school, af ter a
trial of three years,. has fully answered expectation and is dis.i ;iguished

.1for the fidelity of its trustees and the accuracy and complete .: = M' its
system of instruction."'

The Hartford Female Seminary, founded in 1815, was inc ° 'raed in
1827. From about 1825 to 1833 it was conducted by Miss Catherine E.
Beecher with great success, .drawing from 120 to 16i0 pupils from
without the State4 In 1832, there were other female academies worthy
of note at LiJcchfield, New London, and NTorwvich, 5 chartered respectively
in 1827, 1819, and 1829.

The Brainerd Academy at Haddani wa s incorporated in 1839; the
Durham Academy, in 1842; the Parker Academy at Woodbury, in
185 1, andI the Waramaug Academy at N ew Preston, in 1852. This last
w as a continuation of the unincorporated New Preston Academy, a
famous old school, which the father of P.resident Day, of Yale College,
taught, and in which many men of note were educated. In 1854 Mrs.
Sarah Griffing gave $10,000 for the Griilford Institute0  But by this
time the public high schools had begun their successful career.

THE HARTFORD GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

The moribund. condition in which the former institution was left con-
tinued up to 1789, when the pastors of the churches were added to the
committee managing the school, and arrangements were made for ex-
aminations of candidates for admission and monthly examinations of
students: The presence of the clergy inspired fresh vigor,. as their
supervision, here as elsewhere, was regarded by them as a duty to be

' DanieI Hand, a native of Guilford, having made hie fortune in. the South before
the War of the Rebellion, gave dudinghis life $1,000,000 to the American Missionary
Association for the edination of negroes, and made the Association his' residuary
legatee.

'Contribution to Ecclesih .ical History of Connecticut. 251. (D. N. Camp). Com-
mon Schools aend Academies.

3(B. B. Edwards.) Educational and. Literary Institutions, 1832. American Jour-
.nal of Education, xxvm,; 311.

'American Journal of Education, xxvltl, 69g-82 .
v American Journal of Education, xxvii, 311.

"Other academies not mentioned in the text were the Middlesex at Middletown,
incorporated in 1828, the Morris Aca~demy at Litchield in 1819, the New Haven
Scienti is and Military Academy in 1824, the New Township. Academy in Newa Haven
in 1809, the Newtown Academical. Association in 1838, the W'aterbury Academy in -

1818, the S~eymour High School in 1851, and the Connecticut Female ,Institute. at
,.Ellington in 1840.

American Journal of Education,. xxvii. 185,
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sacredly performed. In truth, educational suffered after the power of
the clergy died away, and the young lawyers, who took their places in
the management of the schools, performed their duties perfunctorily..
The consequent decline was one cause of the passing of the act of 1.838,
already referred to, whereby a paid supervision of schools was esta b-
lished.i

In April, 1793, it was voted-
That that part of tI~e regulations heretofore adopted, that permits English to be

taught two days in each week, be, and the same is hereby, annulled and repealed, -
and free use of the building is vooted the teacher for teaching the pupils English-
Branches and arithmetic in those hours not appropriated to said school, at the ea -
pens of the parents and guardians of said youths.

This is interesting, as showing the narrowness of the previous, cur-
Sriculuni.

On December 23, 1797, the trustees voted to apply to the town for
permission to be incorporated, ,and this being, granted the desired act,
passed the General Assembly in May, 1798.' The school was to "be
constituted, according to the original intent of the donor, for the edu-
cation of youthT in the rudiments of the higher branches of science, not
taught in common schools, of Latin, Greek, and other useful languages,
of Grammar, of the English tongue, of geography, navigation, book
keeping, surveying, and other similar studies, preparatory to an edu.
cation at the University, or ao life of active employment.'"s

Thence onward to 1828 their °re on an average about thirty stii-= .
dents, taught by a recent graduate of Yale. Up to 1817 there was no:
charge, then until 1828 a fee of *1 per quarter was. paid by each pupil.

In 1828 the plan of instruction and accommodations were enlarged-
and the one man classical school became a iTew Lngland Academy with
four teachers. The new plan. was not a success, the large expense for
a building diminished the fund, and the increased tuition caused attend
ane to fall off. Many men of note were principals of the Gramnmar .,
School in the fint half of this century; among them Edward. Beher,
Lyman Coleman, 1h. A. P. Barnard, A. D. Stanley,. E. A. Sophocles,;
and. N4. P. Seymour. The conviction arose that. tb~e city ought. to have.
a public High .School and this was first advocated by the Hon., Hew~y
Barnard in a speech. on July 4,1838. In 1839 the first SchoolI Society
in Hartford discussed the " expediency of establishing a High. School
for the older and more .advanced. scholars of this school society," but
no final action was taken for nearly eight years.

On January 16, 1847, the subject was again- brought before the
School Society, considerable agitation having been arousd by, the

' Conversation with Hi. Barnard. Clergy and Popular Education (WV. C. Fow~ler).
American. Journal of Education, xvii, 211.

American. Journal of Education, xxvii, 18g. _
sBarna~rd's HIistory of Education in Connecticut. ° _
+Public High School in Hartford. American Journal of Education, xvi, 221-256.
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publication in 1846 of a tract by the Hon. Henry Barnard, entitled
"Considerations respecting a High School in ilartford." As a result,
on March 8, 1847, it was "voted that this Society proceed to establish
a free High School for instruction in the higher branches of an English
and the elementary branches of a classical education, for all the male
and female children of suitable age and acquirements in this Society,
who may wish to avail themselves of its advantages." l At the same
time $12,000 were appropriated and a building was immediately erected
on the corner of Asylum and Ann streets, which was dedicated on
December 1, 1847.2 With this High School the Grammar School was
incorporated and the income of its fund has since been used for the
support of the classical teacher in the school. The first building, which
had a capacity of 300, became too small and a second one was erected
in 1 869, on the present site in Hopkins street. This cost $159,000 and
would seat 380 pupils. In 1877 an addition was made, at the cost of
$24,000, which seated 200 more. On January 24, 1882, the whole build-
ing was burned with all its contents, but only four recitations were lost
before the school was housed in temporary quarters. The third and
present building was dedicated on January 3, 1884, and cost, with
land and apparatus, $315,000. It has a capacity for 625, and in 1888
556 students were enrolled. The building is fire-proof, and in the secu-
lar Gothic style. 3 The basement is of rock faced brown stone; the
outer walls are of Philadelphia pressed brick with brown stone dress-
ings.

The Hartford High School has a wide reputation, as being one of the
best of its kind in New England, or indeed in the Nation, its graduates
showing clearly the thoroughness of the education therein obtained.

rHE HOPKINS GRAMMAR SCHOOL AT NEW HAVEN.

This school has continued its separate existence and has been fairly
successful, offering, from its situation in New Haven, some advantages
as a fitting school for Yale.

In it, as in the Hartford School, the principals for many years were
recent graduates of Yale. Among the most distinguished ones have
been the Rev. James Murdock, D~r. Eli Ives, Prof. C. A Goodrich, the
Rev. E. T. Fitch, p~rof. Elisha Mitchell, ' eorge Hill, the Rev. W. C.
Fowler, President Hector Humphreys, President Noah Porter, and
Hawley Olmstead, under whom the school was very flourishing.

On July 24, 1860, the school celebrated its two hundredth anniversary,
at which time the Rev. L. W. Bacon delivered the Historical Address.
Mr. George L. Fox is the present principal. It is situated on the cor-
ner of High and Wall streets and possesses a brick schoolhouse with
an adjoining play ground.

' Hartford High School, American Jorrnal of Education, xvII, 339.
'It cost $17,000.
'Geer'. Hartford Directory (History, p. 69).
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TUE HQ:'KINS BEQUESTS.

It is interesting to note how the talents, have been improved by the
various recipients. From Mr: Hopkins, Hartford received £400; in
1852 this amounted to $20,00&), yielding *1,500 income, and in 1878 to
$37,580, yielding $2,262, of which $$1,200 was paid to a classical teacher,

j$40 to the treasurer, and the rest was added to the capital. New
Haven's £412 in 1878 was represented by a house and lot for the school
and $3,000 endowment; in all some $20,000. Hadley's £308, with some
other small gifts, amounted to $35,000 in 1878, yielding an income s
of $2,621.

Harvard's £100 has ent .i disappeared. TF : £500 adjudged to it,
with questionable propriety in 1712, with additions from the General
Court, in 1878 equaled $53,847 and a Detur fund of $1,200.

THE NORWICH FREE ACADEMY.

This is a school of which the city on the Thames may well be proud,
and which, better than almost any other in the State, combines the.
good features of the old academy with those of the new high school.
The first settlers of Norwich were too much occupied with watching
neighboring tribes of Indians to pay much attention to education, and,
in 1700, the town was presented by the grand jury, "for failing to main-
tain a school to instruct children." But, as affairs grew more settled,
an interest in learning sprung up here, and in 1787, four years after the
Revolution was ended, Dr. Daniel Lathrop endowed a free school with 4
a gift of £500 and presented it to the town.' After many years of use-
ful service, Dr. Lathrop's school was given up by the town, "on account
of some impracticable conditions attached to the gift."

Then came an era of private academies, some of the heads of which
were actively engaged in efforts to reform the public schools and to ele-
vate their standard. The old system of school societies and districts
had run riot in Norwich, where "upon the territory of the original nine
miles square were no less than forty independent school organizations,
each having its distinct officers and independent authority."

A movement for the consolidation of these districts and the grading,
of the schools was begun about 1836 and was submitted to the voters
in 1840 by Rev. Mr. Paddock and Deacon Francis A. Perkins, the school
visitors.

It was rejected by a large majority; but the subject was continually
discussed. Prof. John P. Gulliver, now of Andover Theological Sern-
inary, was very prominent in the movement; but it was seen that pub'
lie initiative could not be awaited, and therefore the advocates of bet-
ter education turned to private endowment. "

For two years Prof. Gulliver labored to raise the sum needed, andt
'American Journal of Education, ii, 664, and in, 190, on "Norwich FreeAcademy "
'Prof. J. P. Gulivor's Address at the "Dedication of the SsterMemorial Buld~

ing, of the Norwich Academy."
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finally had the satisfaction of having $76,000 subscribed, of which

$50,000 were pat aside for au endowment and the rest used for land
and building. With subsequent gifts to the academy, it is estimated
that its property in land, buildings, and endowmnent nearly equals
$400,000. The school was chartered in 1854, the donors of the endow-
ment being the corporators. Among them were Russell Hubbard,
Governor Buckingham, General Williams, W. P. Greene, and others-
thirty-six in all. The building was opened October 21, 1856, and the
town of Norwich was at once aroused to appropriate money for new
schoolhouses and for increased efficiency in teaching, so as to prepare
pupils for this academy. The ground on which the school was built
was givenI by Mrs. Harri et Peck Williams, wvho endowed a library for
the school with $5,000 in 1856 and afterward increased her gift to double
that sum. With her husband, wvho alone endowed a scholarship of $30,
she founded three prizes in book-keeping, letter writing, and reading.
The school soon became a fine one and has been for several years the
center of secondary education in Eastern Connecticut.

-TWO scholarships of $30 each were endowed in it by the late Chi are
J. Stedman, and the late 3. Newton Perkins established a fond from
the income of which ten bronze medals are annually given. Excel-
lent physical apparatus, a convenient Chemical Laboratory, and a val-
uable Bota nical Herbarium are owned by the school. The students have
increased from 80 in the first term the school opened to 240 in 1889 and
to 348 in 1893, and, by the munificent gift of the Slater building, the
academy is "able to accommodate this increased number.

MVr. WPilliam A. Slater erected for the school the Slater Memorial
Building, at a cost of about *$100,000U, in memory of his deceased father,
Mr. John F. Slater, the giver of the Slater Fund for education in the
South. It was dedicated on November 4, 1886, with addresses from
Prof. J. P. Gulliver and Pres. D. C. Gilman of the Johns Hopk~ins Uni-
versity. It is built of brick and brown sandstone on a foundation of
MIonson granite, is wainscoted with marble, and has its interior walls
faced with pressed brick and terra cotta. The lower floor contains a
large hall for lectures, etc., and two smaller halls which can be thrown
into one and thus accommodate over 1,000 persons. The second and
third stories are occupiedhby a, magnificent Museum Hall, an exquisite
library room, and two class rooms. In the building, public courses of
lectures are given during the winter. The Museum was opened -with
appropriate ceremonies on November 22, 1888. Its object is to illus-
trate the growth of the arts of sculpture and painting. The great mas-
tierpieces of Greek and Italian art are here found in plaster reproduc-

1.fons and are arranged so that they can be studied chronologic ily.'

'An Art School, 'with 00 students, is eondnet~4 in this building,- opened In 1890.
It has both day and night classes. Classes are formed for study of the antique life,
painting in oil, water color, pen and ink, .and outt-door sketching, design, lrasught-

.ngand modeling; Lecture are given. on the history of eculptnro and painting ad
talks on anatomy.

S4
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The South Gallery is devoted to photographs, illustrating the prog-

ress of the art of painting. These are grouped according to the schools
of art to whlich they belong and are placed in a manner particularly
adapted for study. There are also cases in the M useum Containing
plaster casts of armor and electrotype reproductions of Greek coins.

Each student from Norwich pays a charge of $5 a term for inci-
dentals, and those outside of the town, of whom there were 48 in 1888-'89,
pay $10 tuition a term in addition. Thus a thorough secondary edui-
cation is given for a small cost and " no pupil of high character and
scholarship would be suffered to drop out of school because of inabil-
ity to pay the charges either for incidentals or for tuition."

There arc three courses of study : The Classical, leading to college; the
Scientific, planned after consultation with representatives of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology and the Sheffield Scientific .School,
leading to any of the scientific schools; and the General, aiming "to give
a good training for practical life.' How high the students stand is
shown by the fact that seven out of eight of those who applied for ad-
mission to Yale in 1888 were admitted without conditions. " Brown,
Dartmouth, Williams, Smith, Vassar, and W ellesley receive students
on fuill standing upon the Academy's certificate of preparation." Dr.
Robert P. Keep, whose edition of the Iliad is well known, is principal
of the school and it has flourished greatly under his guidance. To
him the author is indebted for the materials of this sketch.

In the fall of 1889, a new department, the Normal course, was added
to the Free Academy. The questions which led to such addition were .
these : The boys on graduating from an academy enter +college or busi-
ness; but what shall the girls dol How can the Academy best open to
its own girl graduates an honorable and useful professional careers It
is settled that, in America, the teaching in our primary and grammar
schools is mainly to be entrusted to women, and experience makes it
clear that the High School graduate is not ready to undertake teaching
without special training. To give this is the aim of the liormal De-
partment of the .Free Academy and " to open speedy and easy entrance
to the teacher's calling to graduates of the Academy, and to other girls

-who have received an education equivalent to that implied by the pos-
session of an Academy diploma, . iris only are received., because pri-
mary' and grammar teaching Lhe work of girls. If our boys. are to
become teachers, they are advis.. i to take the full college course and
to enter the teacher's calling fromt college. The course in this newr
department is of one year and its ^'uccesa has been most gratifying, 40

1 A two-years' course in iranual training was established January, 1891. In th. - -
morning the regular studies are pursued; the afternoons are devoted in the first yaxt
to drawing and w~oodwork, in the second yea to turning, carviag, ornantal sa
a rtistic woodwork. Lt is not intended to Sit boys for say paripulbw trade, btt.
bring out their natural mechanical aptitude. The academy ha two gymnrt u
ad physical exercise is required.

-
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having graduated in three years, and 17 being now in attendance. Take j
it all together, the Norwich Free Academy is a remarkable success.

THE ERA OF HIGH SCHOOLS.

The dominating influence in secondary education in Connecticut
to-day is that of High Schools, which have supplanted the old acad-

enmies. They show the increased quickening of the popular interest in

general education, and it would be most pleasant, did space and the

design of this book permit, to give a detailed sketch of each. How-

ever, as it is, we can only mention some of them by name, not meaning
to belittle their importance, which is very great, since they fit the ma-

jority of the youth of the State for active life and arc the preparatory
schools, which feed the colleges.

The oldest high school in the State is that at Middletown, founded

in 1841; in 1850 New Britain followed with hers, and then came New

Haven in 1859. The Hillhouse High School there occupies a very fine

building on Orange street, and has the reputation of being one of the

best schools in the State. Under the management of Mr. Curtis, the

late principal, and Mr. Whitmore, the present one, the boys it has sent
to Yale have carried off the highest honors. Other excellent high

schools are those at Danielsonville, founded in 1800; at Bridgeport, in

.1876; at Meriden, in 1881; at Stafford Springs, in 1884; at Bristol, in

1887; at Putnam, and at Stamford. The Hon. Henry Barnard, in a

recent letter to the author, suggests as one of Connecticut's greatest
services to education the number of text-books for academies and high
schools written by Connecticut men.

THE EPISCOPAL ACADEMY OF CONNECTICUT.

The first record of an attempt for an Episcopalian secondary school
seems to have been made at Convention, on June 4;1794. A c re
was then appointed to prepare an address "pointing out the importance

Kof establishing an Episcopal Academy in this State," and to provide
subscription papers therefor. The next day the Committee requested
that a Standing Committee be appointed to prepare the address, to
present a plan for the Academy, and to provide subscription papers.1

A year later, as a result of this, the Convention resolves to" establish an
Episcopal Academy" and appoints a committee to hear proposals from

Cheshire, Wallingford, and Stratford as to the location of the Academy,
and "to establish the Academy in that town, which by them shall be
considered most eligible." Another committee is appointed to frame a

Code of Laws for-the Academy.' The Constitution of the Academy was
adopted the next year. It provided for a board of twenty-one trustees,
of whom the Bishop and head of the Academy should be members, "the

A 'Journal of Colvention, p.8. E. E. Beardsley,!"Addresas and Discoures," 1892..
~ Journal of Convention, p. 11.
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othertrustees to be chosen by the Convention," some to be Episcopalian
clergymen, others laymen " from aiy denomination of professing Chris-
tianas." The Principal is to be a Presbyter of the Protestant Episcopal
Church and to be chosen by Convention; the assistants are to be chosen
by the trustees. "The English Language, Philosophyr, Mathematics,
History, and every other science usually taught at Colleges; likewise
the dead languages, such as Greek and Latin" are to be taught here.
"~And whenever the finances of the Academy will admit, the trustees
shall procure an instructor in the French language, purchase a library
and philosophical apparatus, at their own discretion. Female education
may be attended to under this institution by such instructors and under

j such regulations as the trustees shall direct." This last has, however,
never been tried. "No by-laws of the academy shall compel the stu-
dents to attend public worship but at such place or places as their
respective parents or guardians shall direct.' The Rev. John Bowden
was chosen first principal and the Academy was located at Cheshire.
This school "was intended to be not only a preparatory school of a high
order, but a college and a nursery of theological learning.2 The at-
tempts to make it a College are described elsewhere.

In 1798, the Convention determined to commence a fund for the Acad-
emy, by ascertaining "the grand levy of the Church in this State," and
appropriated for the same purpose" the money formerly collected for
the purpose of sending missionaries to the frontiers of the States"3 -
The next year a vote was passed at Convention to have each clergy-
man, with one of his parishioners, previous to October 20, visit as
many of his parishioners as possible and solicit donations from them
for the use of the Episcopal Academy, and that one or more agents be
appointed to go to Europe to solicit funds for the Academy, as soon as
such a step could be afforded.'

In 1800, a committee was appointed to ascertain the necessary quota.
from each parish so as to raise $700 to send an agent of the Academy
to Europe. The mission was never undertaken, but nearly every page
of the journals of Convention bears witness to the anxious care the
Protestant Episcopal Chiurch bestowed upon its young institution.

In 1798, we learn the school building was a sightly one of brick, with
a fine play ground around it. It had two large rooms on the lower
floor, and the whole upper floor was a~ recitation and assembly room.
The stairs were outside to save room. "The method of teaching here
was the usual course of tasking and saying lessons, teaching more from
the book than through the teacher." Dramatic exhibitions were occa-
sionally given.

In 1801, Dr. William+ Smith, a man of rare qualities and tact for
teaching and government, became principal.5 The same year the Acad-

'Journal of Convention, pp. 14, 15. 3*Journal of Consvention pp. 20,-21.
s Beardsley,. ii, p. 6. 'Journal of Convention, pp. 23, 27.
SCheshire Academy ($. W. Soton). American Journal of Education, xvii, 557.
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emy was incorporated, and in 1804 a lottery was granted for its benefits;
but the school was not as prosperous- as had been hoped, and, in 1805,'
a committee made quite a despairing report of its condition. A. new
principal, the Rev. Mr. Bronson, wag chosen, and things went on
better.

In 1809, the library of Mlr. Somaster, which he bequeathed to the
clergy of Connecticut, was deposited with the Academny,2 and an attempt
was made at the same time to increase the Academy's library by dona-
tions. In 1818, the library amounted to 200 volumes, mostly Greek and
Latin works. About seventy students were in attendance and the orig-
final fond of $13,500 had increased to $25,000s

In 1819, a report on the condition of the Academy was made by a
committee of the Convention, and one on the Course of Study by the
Principal. We learn that of those educated at the Academy twenty-
eight have taken Holy Orders, three are now candidates, and about
ninety have been qualified to enter the various Colleges. The report4

shows a broad and extended curriculum and tells of great proficiency
among the students. In the failure of the Eagle Bank much of the

.Academy's funds were lost, and, WPashington College being founded
just then, the Academy languished, and, when Dr. Bronson died, it was
closed.5

In 1832, the Academy having been reopened for some time, a plan to
make it self-supporting was voted down, as "inexpedient, if not
impracticable." Soon after, however, the trustees were asked by the
Convention to consider " the expediency of making some provision
whereby a portion or the whole of the students might contribute some-
thing towarO their own expenses by the performances of .suitable man-
ual labor."' The scheme soon failed and was never tried against

In 1835, the building, which had gone into decay, was repaired, and
a year la ter the rower of choosing the Principal was given to the trust-
ees.7 " In 1836 the Rev. Alen C. Morgan became principal, and was
eminently zue::essful until his untimely death in 18383. The school re-
mained in good hands however. The Rev. E. Edwards Beardsley was °
the next principal (1838-1844). .Afterwards, as Dr. Beardsley, of N"ew
Haven, he became one of the most distinguished and influential clergy-
men of his church. He was succeeded by the Rev. Seth B. Paddock
(.1844-1851) ; then follow the Rev. E:dward Ballard (1852-18577); .the
Rev. John H. Babcock (1857-1861), and the Rev. Sanford J. Horton
(1802 -1892). The length of Dr. Horton's services is of itself an evti."
dence of their value. During his administration there were extensive
improvements and enlargements in the buildings. He was succeeded

' Journal of Convention, pp. 35, 38. a Beardeloy, ii, 263-266.
= Journal of Convention, pp. 52, 53, 54. *lBoardlaley, ii, 300.
sTrambnll, u, 5ri46. Tfloardaley, ii, 315.
+Journal of Convention, pp. 129,133. .
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in 1892 by the Rtev. James Stoddard, unanimously chosen. Continued
progress is looked for under his administration. Military drill was in-
troduced some years since."'1

THE GUNNERY.=

Thie town of Wvashington has been as unique in its way as the Gunnery itself. The
village is perched upon a hill, sloping with precipitous sides down to a swift river.
All around lie rich farms, broken by wild stretches of swamp, ravine, and woodland. .
Nature and the hand of moan have both. done their best to make the region at once
beautiful and picturesque. Until a few years ago, when a railroad penetrated the
valley, the village was reached only by a stage coach, which plodded daily over
the long hills to a station 10 miles away. In its isolation, the community grew up
with singular simplicity of manners and rigid purity of life. Crime and vice have
been almost unknown; for fifty years a rum shop has never been opened in the vil-
lage, except as a rash and transitory experiment; the dwellings never used to be
locked at night and neighbors ran in and out of the doors as freely as if all. houses .
were owned in common. Add to these social traits of the village, hospitality and un-
bounded local pride, and one can see how favorable were the surroundings for a
training spot for boys. The school had of necessity to be a part of the community.
It received from the village the prevailing tone of good morals, simplicity, and
sweetness. io boys needed no rigid bounds, no narrow code of rules as to going
here or not going there, for go where they would in the village they could. find only
incentive to good conduct. This environment of the school and the imnpress that it
received from the community around it were large factors in the Gunnery scheme
of education, and in the success to which it attained.

Frederick W. Gunn was a native of Washington, Conrn., and, after
gradual tion at Yale in 1837, where he was a classmate of Evarts, Waite,
Tilden, and Pierrepont Edwards, he came back to his native place
and opened a school there. He was an abolitionist, and even in Con-
niecticut it was not safe to be an abolitionist then. Only a short tim®
before, Prudence Crandall had. been driven out of Canterbury for
" opening a school for young misses of color."3s The school, which was
at first opened as a day school, was distrusted, the minister thundered
against him from the pulpit, the church excommunicated im, and, af-
ter marrying one of the young ladies of the place, he felt obliged to
leave and taught school for a year or two with United~ States Senator _
U. H3. Pl~att, at Towanda, Penn. I1n 1847 he returned to Washington
and reopened the Gunnery, which has ever since been successful. The °
prejudice against anti-slavery was passing away and the prominent
abolitionists remembered a fellow-worker and aided him Eby sending
their children to hi s &hool, so that the sons of Henry Ward Beechyer,
Mrs. Stowe, and Gen. John C. Fremont found instruction there.

1 Letter of Rev. W. (0. And~rews, D. D., May, 1893.
zCothren's History of Ancient Woodbury; Holland, Arthur Bonnicastle; G ibson,

Pastoral! Days; Litchfield Enquirer, September 8, 1881, and October 11; 1883, M emo-
rial Volume; New York Evening Post, August 1881; " The Master of the Gunnery;,""
memorial volume to F. W. Gunn.

3A full account of this incident is ,given in the author's "History of Slavery le
Connecticut," published iu the Johns Hopkins Uiversity~tudies iii Historaical :sadl
Political science, for 1893.
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Mr. Gunii's system of discipline was unique and formed a marked
feature of the school. It was based on two principles, I quote his
own words, "a boy must learn to know the right, to love it, to dare to
defend it," and "if you would get into a boy's heart, you must get the
boy's heart into you." As a result of this, said Senator Platt, "his
scholars loved hiui as few men are ever loved." Some instances of hisu
odd methods of discipline are worthy of note. Boys found with their
hands in their trouser pockets lost their pie at dinner. Those who
made too much noise were ordered to take a horn to the village green
and blow a blast at the four corners of the church, to hug a tree for
two fours, or to take a 3-mile walk in the moon-light. A youth who
talked too much might have a chip put in his mouth, to be kept there
till meal-time. Two boys who had quarreled were ordered to sit in
each others lap by turns for an hour or two. "A little boy, caught
ducking a cat, was seized by the seat of the breeches and nape of the
neck and plunged in after the cat to be shown how it feels." Boys who
were found to have indulged in drink or smoking were given an emetic.
These are but samples of the original methods of punishment he in-
vented; while, on the other hand, he left unpunished many things usu-
ally visited with punishment.

Mr. Gunn's scheme for training boys had for its central objects manhood, character,
and physique. With these secured he believed that mental growth would follow, or,
at least, without them mental growth was good for nothing. He sedulously culti-
vated, therefore, the honorable ide of boy nature.

As to scholarship, the general standard of the school was unquestionably low.
There was no marking system and no direct incentives to purely intellectual growth.
Yet Mr. Gunn, first and last, fitted a good many boys for college and most of them
did well. His theory for teaching the dead languages was to "learn the language
first and the grammar afterwards." So a boy often found himself in Homer before
he could analyze the simplest form of a Greek verb, and reading four hundred lines
a day in Virgil, without a question on the syntax or prosody. In composition, rhet-
oric, and oratory, the standard of the school was high, and a knowledge of public
events was made almost a compulsory part of the course-Mr. Gunn himself reading
the daily paper aloud to the school as soon as the afternoon mail brought it ini.

Mrs. Gunn was a worthy helpmate for her husband and was a mother
to the 4.0 or 50 boys there. An old pupil writes that his memory often
returns "to the G~unn building, a vine embowered puzzle of architecture;
to the football games, in which the teacher so often measured his length
on the winter slush in collision with some muscular rival; to the coast-
in g, the skating, the tramps with rod and gun, all encouraged and even
enforced as part of the scheme of training; to the ball nine, on which
Mr. Gunn himself played an efficient first base; to the 'family meeting'
called each Sunday afternoon, when the household of forty boys was
summoned to give an account of the week's peccadilloes; to the 'recep- ,
tion night, held on Friday evenings with its dancing and games, when
maidens were present, for the teacher regarded nothing as more eleva-
ting for the boys than the companionship of pure-minded girls."

j. ii
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Mr. Gunn died in the summer of 1881, and a year later, on October

4, 18S2, a monument was unveiled to him in Washington. Conn. Sen-
ator Platt presided and made an address. The other speakers were
Mr. Clarence Deming, of Litchfield, and Mr. Edward Willes, of To-
wanda, Pa., who had been his pupils, the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
and Mr. J. C. Brinsmade. From these addresses we gain an idea of the
character of Mr. Gun:

Mere scholastic culture was with kim secondary to self-reliance, pure morals, man-
hood, and that human quality expressed by what I conceive to be almost the strong-
est word in the English language, character. -

Mr. Gunn was not a formally religious luau. He belonged, I think, to no ecclesi-
astical society; certainly he rendered open allegiance to no sect. Yet, how that
strenuous and exemplary life of his shames the daily record of many men whom
the world calls religious.

We had a school teacher, a real one. I do not know that there is anything on earth
that is more noblo than that.

His was the nature that could take children up into his arms and carry them by
his methods safely through the perilous period, etting them the example of a solid
man, a man of faith, of intellect, and manhood. He interested them and induced
them to come to him for advice.

I never knew a man in whom the intellectual, the mural, and the emotional nature
were so harmoniously and subtly blended as in Mr. Gunn, nor one who had more
moral courage to defend the truth and oppose the wrong.

A year later, in 1883, the new Gunn building was opened with ad-
dresses from Mr. W. H. Gibson and Dr. James 0. Murray, of Prince-
ton._ For many years Mr. Gunn held an encampment on Lake Ware-
maug, near New Preston, during the summer months, and some of the
boys were always with him there.

-The school buildings are upon the southern slope of the village hill,
The main building is of three stories and is used for the home of teach-
ers and pupils. The school building is about 100) feet south of the main
building and is two stories high, the upper one being occupied by a large
hall. A new gymnasium, with two bowling alleys, was opened in the
fall of 1889. The grounds are about 20 acres iii extent, of which about

" one-half is occupied by an open field and grove devoted to playgrounds.
Students are prepared for college or scientific school and for business

life. The prominence given to composition, oratory, and the knowledge
of current &affairsis as marked as ever and instruction is given, if desired,;
in music, painting, drawing, and dancing.

The boys publish a paper called Stray Shot, and the Friday evening
reception is still kept up. Boys are taken from 8 years of age -anp-
wards, while those applying for admission, if over 15 years of age, musty
furnish certificates of good character.

The school is now under the management of Mr. J. C. Briusmade, tou
whom the author is indebted for much of the material for this sketch..

-- -~ Ls.
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THE RECTORY SCHOOL, HAMDEN.'

The Rectory School was established at Hamden, near New Haven,
in 1843, and discontinued in 1873. The rector of Grace Church, Ham-
den, Rev. Charles William Everest (Trinity College, 1838), began by
receiving four boys into his family, in order to eke out an inadequate
salary. Other pupils were almost immediately offered, and the school
at last numbered between 60 and 70, with six resident masters. It is
believed to have been the second institution of the kiud in New Eng-
land to adopt a military drill. The pupils were taught order and
method by an extensive system of rules, rigidly enforced. Obedience
to rules, as well as diligence in study, was secured by the old-fashioned
method. The pupils were faithfully instructed in the care of their
bodies, and many of them were largely indebted to the Rectory School
f~r the enjoyment of fine health in later years. The general success of
the discipline appeared, for example, is the total absence from all parts
of the establishment of anything offensive due to them, in their invari-
ably respectful behavior, not only to their teachers, but to all visitors,
and in the fact that no contagious disease, it was said, ever passed
the limits of the school premises, in either direction.

The instruction was thorough. The rector himself taught the begin-
ners in Greek and Latin, and by his demand of faultless accuracy laid
a foundation for exact scholarship. First-honor men at Columbia and
Trinity, if not elsewhere, attested the excellent preparatory work done
at Hanmden. Among the nearly 600 boys who were taught there were
many who have since been honorably known in the learned professions,
in literature, in the Army and Navy, in business and in public life.
More than one member of Congress (one highly distinguished) were
among them. The steady growth of the school for a quarter of a cen-
tury proved that the system pursued, in spite of features to which many
objected, yielded results which satisfied those most interested.

A still better indication of the char-acter of the institution is seen in
the fact that not less than ten of the pupils returned to it as teachers.
And this points to the presence of a strong and wining personal influ-
ence. Mr. Everest was a really remarkable man. He combined a
strong will, tenacity of purpose, and a frequent vehemence of feeling

y and expression, with a singular simplicity and openness of mind. He
cherished an intense scorn for all that was mean and cowardly, and
his rebukes were sometimes terribly severe, but he delighted in every-
thing which yields harmless pleasure. He had a true love of the
beautiful, a lively sense of humor, and was never happier than in being
helpful. The essential nobility of his character often inspired an attach-
meut which grew with advancing years, so that those who had feared
him as boys loved him as men. His teachers were, as a rule, the warm-
est of his friends, and gave him confidence as well as affection' even

'By the Rev. William G . Andrews, x,., former teacher in the Rectory School.
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when, at times, they may have felt obliged to disapprove his judgment
or regret his action. One aspect of his nature is illustrated by his fond-
ness for poetry, and among the pleasantest memories of Hamden, both
for pupils and teachers, are those of the readings which he gave from
his favorite authors. In his early years he himself wrote graceful and
mellifluous verse, though he is probably best known in literature as. the
editor of The Poets of Connecticut, published in 1843.

The value F education, above all on the moral side, of personal in-
fluence is well understood. This can never involve the exhibition of
a faultless model for imitation, while it perhaps never acts more vigor.
ously or beneficenitly than through the contact of the young with a
strong soul, resolutely, yet humbly, striving after the highest good.
And observers at Hamden could frequently watch there the develop-
ment of a type of character, manly, modest, generous, and sincere, such
as perhaps best interprets the phrase "Christian gentleman."

Untoward circumstances, for which the system pursued at the school
appears to have been in no way responsible, and some of which were
beyond all human control, compelled Mr. Everest to close the institu-
tion in 1873. In the words of one who knew the situation perfectly,
"it was a bitter disappointment to him to see such a grand enterprise
issuing in defeat, and the work of years ruined by inevitable circum-
stances." His own sterling qualities were never shown more nobly.
Turning from the profession of a teacher to which he seemed to h've
received a genuine vocation, and in which he had felt an honorable pride,
he patiently and faithfully performed the tasks now allotted to him,
and admirably succeeded at points where he himself, bad anticipated
failure. He died while thus employed, Januabry 11, 1877.f

It remains to be said that in 1884 the Rev. H. L. Everest and his
brother, Mr. C. S. Everest, opened a new ]Eectory School in one of the
buildings occupied by their father. It began with three pupils, and
had in February, 1890, thirty-four pupils and four teachers. It is.
not a reproduction of the old school, butt its good success is due, in no
small degree, to training received in that, and to qualities' inherited'
from its founder.

CORNWALL MISSi.ON SCHOOL.1

At the meeting of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions in 1816, it was resolved to establish a school for the education.
of foreign youth in this country. " The idea was "to educate heathen
youth in such a manner that, with future professional studies, they
might be qualified for missionaries, schoolmasters, interpreters, and
physicians among heathen nations; and to communicate such informa-
tion in agriculture and the arts as should tend to promote Christianity
and civilization." To carry out this, a farml andi suitable building oti.frEce. it fCn, .10
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were to be procured, and useful branches of education and the leading
truths of the Christian religion to be taught. A farm was bought at
Cornwall, Conn., and on May 1, 1817, a school was begun with 12
pupils. A few months later, we learn the condition of the school.
was satisfactory; 5 of the scholars were from the Sandwich Islands,
4 of whom "were hopefully pious and exemplary in their conduct;"
among them the famous Henry Obookiali. For several following years
the curious experiment seems to have been successful, the motley
throng of students growing in numbers and favor, being well managed
by the Revs. Herman Daggett and Amos Bassett.

In 1821 the report was that the "history of its progress is such as to
encourage the education of heathen youth, and it is hoped that the
"number of scholars may be greatly increased through the agency of our
commerce, which extends to all parts of the world." The conduct of
the scholars was good, their progress commendable.

In 1822 there were 34 p)upils, of whom 29 were heathen. They were
of the most varied character in age, in speech, in nationality. Repre-
sentatives were there from Sumatra, China, Bengal, Hindostan, Mex-
ico, New Zealand, the Society, Sandwich, and Marquesas islands, the
TIes of Greece, and the Azores; and of our Indians, members of the
Cherokee, Choctaw, Osage, Oneida, Tuscarora, and Seneca tribes, and
of the St. Regis tribe in Canada. The school now became the object
of popular prejudice, partly on account of the marriage of two or three
of the Indians with respectable young ladies in the neighborhood. The
question of its continuance was discussed in 1825, and, two years later,
it was given up, inasmuch as the students could be educated better
and more cheaply at the schools which had been established at the
sevfral missions.

THE CONNECTICUT LITERARIY INSTITUTE._

This very successful school was incorporated at Suffield, Conn., in
1835, and has maintained a high reputation as a preparatory school
It has three fine buildings and a beautiful campus.

THE BETTS ACADEMY.

This school was founded by James Betts in 1838 and is now conducted
by his son, William James Betts. It was founded at North Stamford
and after two years was moved to Wilton, Conn. Four years later it
was again moved to Stamford, where it is now located. It possesses
fine buildings, a large lawn of 4 acres for out-door sports, and has
ine facilities for skating in winter on flooded meadow land. More
attention is paid to physical training than at many schools, a~nd the
instruction is thorough and complete. The school's motto Ais, " What
we-do, we do well and it lives up to that motto thoroughly.
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OTHER PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES.

From 1836, for a half century, Russell's Collegiate and Commercial
Institute at New Haven held high rank, until it was given up on the
death of its founder, Gen. Willianm-Russell, Yale '35.

Black Hall School at Lyme, has a good record, and others on the
Shore Line are the Seabury Institute at Saybrook, incorporated in.
1865; the Morgan School at Clinton, the gift of Charles Morgan, incor-
porated in 1870 and opened two years later; the Mystic Valley English
and Classical Institute at Mystic Bridge, opened in 1868 and incor-
porated in 1880; and the Bulkeley School in New London. This last
was endowed by Leonard Bulkeley, who left the bulk of his estate for a
free school for boys, to be begun when the principal with added inter-
est should equal $50,000. The school was incorporated in 1850 and
opened in 1873.

The Norwalk Military Institute is a very prosperous and successful
school. The Yale school at Lakeville and Mr. Taft's school at Water-
town are among the more recent private schools of high grade.

ROMAN CATHOLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Until lately so few of this faith were in Connecticut, that the B~oman
Catholic schools are of recent date. But, for the past thirty or forty
years, the immigration of Roman Catholics from Ireland and Canada has
been so great that several large schools have been founded. Among
these are the Academy of the Holy Family, begun in 1874 at Baltic,
which is co-educational; the Seminary of Mount St. Joseph, at Hart-
ford, inopoae in 1873;" and the Congregation de Notre Damea
Waterbury, opened in 1869.

THE STORRS AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

This school was founded at Mansfield and chartered in 1881. It is
intended "for the education of Connecticut boys in such branches of
science as may conduce to skill in agricultural pursuits." It has a two-
sears' course "in general and agricultural chemistry, farm mechanics,
land surveying, botany, zoology, animal physiology, practical and theo-
retical agriculture," etc. It receives part of the income from the land
grant, an act hiaving been passed by the Legislature in 1893 taking it
away from the Sheffield Scientific School.=

FEMALE EDUCATION.

At the time the Litchfield Law School flourished, there was. a most
succesful girls'school on Litchfield Hill. It was conducted byMa
Sarah Pierce, and for yeats was preeminent. It was begun in 1792
and lived for nearly forty years, having within its walls over 1,50A
pupils.. The building ini which it was hold haa since been demolished.
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and no trace remains of this school, which is claimed to have been the

first in the United States for the higher education of women.':
Among the most prominent schools for the secondary education of

women are the Golden Hill Seminary at Bridgeport, the Windsor
Female Seminary, and St. Margaret's Diocesan School for Girls at
Waterbury, incorporated in 1875 and conducted by the Rev. F. T. Rus-

sell. Of schools no longer in existence, one of the most famous was
Grove Hall, in New Haven, which, under Miss Mary Dutton, had a wide
reputation. A sister of ex-President Porter was for many years head
of a well-known boarding school at Farmington, Conn. The school is
still prosperous, and employs the services of an excellent corps of
teachers and special lecturers.

'H$arper'. , Lave 514. Litchfield Hill, by J. D. Champlin, Jr.



CHAPTER V.-
" YALE UNIVERSITY.

SECTION L-FOUNDING AND EARLY YEARS UP TO REMOVAL TO
NEW HAVEN.

PREPARATION FOE A COLLEGE.'

We have seen how New Haven's attempt to found a college in the
early years failed, though hope that a college would come some day seems
never to have deserted the lion-hearted Davenport. But the time had
not yet come. First, the people were crushed by their unsuccessful
struggle with Connecticut; then Davenport died; next, King Philip's -
war exhausted the resources of the little colony; after that came the
tyranny of Andros; and last, William and Mary's war. But a time
for rest came in 1697 with the peace of Ryswick, and the colony had
a chance to recover. The tradition of the. college that was to have
been founded lingered in New Haven, and when John Pierpont came
to preach there and married Daveniport's daughter, he took up the pro-
ject and went into it with all the zeal possible. He was a man of far-
reaching views, settled among a people of far more than average Intel_
ligeuce. Though the population of the town was less than one thou.
sand, it had sent one man in evefy thirty of the Harvard graduates up
to that date, while from the whole State one-eighth of the Harvard
men had come. Pierpont soon associated with him two others, Rev.
Mr. Andrew, of Milford, and Rev. Mr. Russel, of Branford, both in the mu
old hiew Haven Colony, and these three went to work to establish. a
college. They had many difficulties. The population of the colony in.
thirty-four towns numbered not over 15,000, and these were not wealthy,
but were chiefly small farmers. The distance and expense of sending
boys to Harvard were among the chief reasons for founding another
college, though the suspicion of a looseness: in Harvard's religious -

tenets undoubtedly moved men somewhat. Having been gradated
themselves at Harvard, the projectors of this, enterprise natuFaly
enough asked for advice from Massachusetts, and from thence came a
letter addressed to them by Cotton Mather .3 This contained a plw or

'The Illustrations of Yale buildings aro made from photographs takennespecillUy
for this work and kindly presented by Edward F. Ayres, Yale College, l8g

z Qulnoy list. Harvard University, I, 198.
SWoolsloy's Hist Discourse, 1850, pp, 8346.V
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a "school of the churches," which was not adopted to anly great extent,
as it proposed that the college should be founded through the means of
a synod of the churches-a plan not acceptable.

In May, 1701, the General Court' voted to hold its next session in
New Haven, a thing which had not been done since New Haven had
ceased to be the capital of a separate State. This was received with
joy by the promoters of the college. They immediately set to works

Rev. James Pierpont, of New Haven; Rev. Abraham Piersc2,, 'f Kil-
lingworth; Rev. Israel Chauncy, of Stratford; Rev. Thomas Bucking-
ham, of Saybrook; and Rev. Gurdon Saltonstall, of New London, ad-
dressed a letter to Secretary Addington and Judge Sewall, of Massa-
chusetts, on August 7, asking for their advice and for a draft for a,
charter. They also, either then or a little later, sent instructions aseto
what the draft of the charter should contain .3 Whether Connecticut
could give a charter was uncertain. Being itself a chartered body,
would not doing so be a stretch of power without warrant? Harvard
had lost its charter sometime since and had made several unsuccessful
attempts to obtain another; and William andl Mary, the only other
college in the country, had obtained its charter from the monarchs
whose names it bore. But Sewall and Addington answered favorably,
giving joy to the Connecticut peoples As good orthodox men they
said : "We should be very glad to hear of flourishing schools and a col-
lege in Connecticut, and it would be some relief to us against the sor-
row we have conceived for the decay of them in this province. And
as the end of all learning is to fit men to search the Scriptures, we
make. no doubt but you will oblige the rector to expound the Scrip-
tures diligently morning and evening." ,The draft for a charter was
generally accepted, except that the founders wisely struck out all refer-
enee to religion save inf the preamble .5

Others were consulted' on the subject; Gershom Bulkeley, of Weth-
LL ersfield, answered unfavorably, but Increase -Mather wrote aiding them,

and Eleazur Kimberly, Secretary of the Colony, and John Eliot, a young
lawyer of Windsor, gave opinions that a charter would be valid. The
last said that "to erect such a school is neither repugnant to the laws
of England nor an encroachment on the King's prerogative. No act
or law (according to my sense of the matter) in any of the Plantations
is deemed to be repugnant to the laws of England, unless it be con-
trary~to an act of the Parliament of England, wherein such plantation
ls expressed or evidently intended, and I know of no act of Parliament
which says such a school may not be erected is the Plantations."
This-letter was sent in the last of September to Mr. Pierson at -Bran-
. 1 Dexter, Yale Annals, 1.r

-'Yale Annals, 2.
3 Dexter, Fonrningof Yale Codoe®,New Haven-C001. Hist. -Soo. Cols., 5.

N. H. CoLHist. Boc. Colse. Eccles. Conat. of Yale College, 407.
" Founding of Yale College, 7.
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ford'i, and it mlayv have been that lie was there together With the other
ministers, dleliberating at that famous meeting, to whick each brought
a few folios from his ow n library, and, laying them on MVr. R ussell's
table, saidl solemnly, " I giv-e these books for the founding a college in
this colony."= Thus hunmbly was Yalc Collegc begun, to broaden and
w-idenl till it comes to day nearer to being a, Nationlal UnIiversity than
a<ny other, drawing its students fr~om the most w widely separated parts
of the country.

TIIE CiARtTE.

Onl Octob~er G the legislaLture came together, andi to it came the cler-
gymen, on w hose hearts lay the project of ai college. They presented
in (Inc form a petition and a draft of a charter. Thecir aims were well
expressedl in the preamble of th~e chLarter as granted:

Seve ral rvell dlisposedi arid Pnblick spirited Persons, of their sincere Regard to &
zeal ter up~huolin g & Priopagating of' the Christian Protestant Religiona by a succes-
sion of Lcarne<+l & Orthodox mien, hcave expressedl by Petition their earnest desires
that frill Liberty andc Priveledlge b e granted unto certain Undertakers for the found-
ing, suiitably endowing, & ordering a Collegiate School within his MTajte's Colony
of Connecticut, whe~rein loutli may l~e illstrurtecl ini the .Arts & Sciences, who
through the blessing of Almighty (=od may be fitted fur Pub~lic employment both in
Church and C'ivil State.

Wh'lo sigiiedl the petition is unknown, nor is it extant; but the pur-
poses breathe a broad antd generouts spirit. This college was not
foutndedl, as many suppose, to be solely a theological school; but Pier-
pont andl his associates bore along the thought of Da venport and re-
nieniberel h~is idea of education w as " the better training up of youth,
that, through God's blessing, they may be fitted for public service
hereafter either in church or commonwealth." The qluestion wh'lich they
faced thien, as it must be faced to day, Was " how to make the best men
of'their graduates" and, through the energy andc faithfuhiess of men
like these, we can say to-dlay that

It has 1.eei, the glory of the American college that it has kept close to thLis v iewv of
its flunctions . Its curriculum has had this in vriew and, in its philosophical breadth,
sulnless, aricl completeness, has stood in marked contrast wvitht the pedagogic,
technical, andl artificial limitations of the German g}mnasia.

By their zeal these "Congregational Clergynmen of Connecticut"
icctcerested MVajor James F+itch,3 one of the assistants, and on October
1G, he promlised to give the inchoate college 4 some 637 acres of wild
land in K~illingbly,5' a remote part of the colony, and to furnish with-

1 YalIe Annals, 2.----
2 Alist, only partially correct, of thecso boks was miade out by President Stiles in

17i84 and published in the U niversity Quarterly, u, 2415.
; Dexter, Yale; Annals, 12.

4 Founding of Yale College , 17.
bAfterw ardls exchangedl for lands in Salisbury. Before the exchange, the title to

them was disputed by M~essrs. risk & Leavens, and a troublesome lawsuit resulted.
Conn. Rec., vi, 372, 4416. Yale Annals. 260.
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out c snt the glass and nails for the college house. On that very
day , probably, Conunecticut granted this first college charter. It is a
stran~ge charter; the very nalue of the act is, not to found, but "'to

erect a Colleo'iate Schsool,' 1as if it hlad been founded before. Sewall
and ALdditi toii had1 written, "We coil ptupose gave your academy as

lowe a tnme as w e could, that it alight 1)ette'r stanLld iu windc and
weather," anud so it was to be Merely a collegiate school, not a college.
All through thes charter wec sec instances of this wariness and fear of

snrpa :it' the powe-rs of the colony . ThLc 1res5iding officer is a. rector,
nlot a lresitl( Itt ; the assistants arc tutors or tlsherN iunte'id of fellows;

the dpll~loasi are sp~oken of as "( le greens or Licences;"~ anld of lIlack-

stonie's fiveC essenltial characteristics of a corporationu, one at least, to
have a commlonl seal, w as entirely lacking. B~y the charter, ten clergy-
mien w"ere al1poiI~te(1 "rTrulstees, P'artnlers, or U~ndertak~ers for the said
School." T.hey w ere M~r. James Noyes, of Stoniligton; MIr. Israel
Cliauncey, of Strattford; Mr. Thomas , Biucigligaml, of Sa<ybrook; MI<r.
Abrahamn P'ierson, of Killingworth; M r. Samuel MIathler, of Windsor;
M1r. h3auuel An drew, of Miilford; M' r. Timuothy Wi oodbridge, of Ihart-
fordl; M1r. Jamesc Pierpont, of NTew H3aven; MIr. Noadiali Rlussel, of

M1idleotow n; and Mr. Josel)h W ebb, of F'airfield. It w as as rep~resenta-
tivec ac 1)ody as could be gotten together. All re clergymen; but

then there was little learning outside ref that order, anld the fiction of

a pr evious foundling wras thus best kept up, for all of those prev iouisly
int1erested in it wtiere of that profession. 2  They, as a whole, wecre the
oldecst of the clergyT, from the most prominent towns, and quite evenly
distributed among the diffeernt parts of the colony, though seven of

the tenl camne fr'om the seashtore town-s. There wvas no location mlen-

tionedl for the proposed school; but they were " to erect, form, direct,
order, establish, implro-ce, autd aft all times, in all suitable ways, for
thet future, to enucouirage the sd. School" "and to employ thre monleys or

any other estate for' the benefit of sdl. Collegiate School." The number

of trusk ~ce~ was to be not over eleven, nor under seven, and thecy wecre

to be "ministers of the gospel, inhabiting within tis Colony, and above
the Age of forty years." Over the school they had "the oversight,
fuill &compleat, IRight, Liberty, power, & IPriviledge to furnish, direct,
manage, order, imtpr'ove, &z encourage from time to time." They might
hold laudl, ptrovidled the income from it were not over £;500 a year', " and

an~y Gowuis, Chattels, Sum, or Sams of Money," which they should re-

ceive from aniy source. These they might sue for andc recover, and
employ the same to support and pay the rector and tutors, "As also,
for the encouragement of the Students, to grant degrees or Licenses,
as they shall sere cause to order and a;ppoint." The Colony gave them

£120l country pay, worth. about £60 sterling, a~s an annual grant," until
this C ourt order otherwisee"

1 Conn. Itec., I1', 363. 2 Foauuding of Yale C"ollege, 13.
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OtRGAdNIZsIM a TIE CO4LLEGIATrE SCHOOQCL

Onl November it seven of the trustees mnet ait Saybrook. They fixed
the College there temporarily, as being most conv-enient fur both the

" riveri and seacoast towns, in onie class or the other of whichi most of
the colony w-as comprised. They cast a comiplimenttary v-ote for Mr.
Cha;; cey, thec eldest of their number, as rcecr, anucl oni his dleclining
chose, Abrahamu P'ierson, p~astor at K~illiig worth. They also chose
Rev . Siiliuel Rutss5ell, of B'ranford, as the elev-enth trustee and trade
several rules. They resolved " to order and alppoint, that there shall be,
anld Hereby is, erectedl andc formed av Collegiate Sc hool, wtiherein shall be
taught the lib eral arts and languages." c Thee rector i:s to g;roundlc well

Sthe studenlts in1 theCoretical divinity and have thiem re~cite w eekly, fi~r
fli1lil;ly, thec Adssenmbly's Catec~hism in la ltin alnd Amesnc' T'heological
Thec.ses, "'of wh-lich, aLS also A1mes' Cases of Cons cience, hie sh}all make, or
cause to be riiade, fi~rm time to tBuie, such ex cplana.tions as may (through
the b lessinig o~f (od) bo rmoest conrducive to thiei" estatblishmnenrt inl the

pr ieji~ es of the Cl ristiarn P'rotestant religion." Other rules were
miade: thze rector and tutors wtiere to hold office dttriipr good beh~'au-;
f'or exp1ulsioni of students the conrsent of the trustees was necessary,
alIcl the rector, "ith such neighboring m;inisters as he ouIld ubai,
should examrine those desiring to enter, "'an~d, finding theme dilly pre-
pairecl andcl e..pcert in Latin aind Greek authors, both poetic; andi oratori-
cal, ais also ready in ruaking good Latin, shall grant them a dmission."

Tuition was to 1e 30 Shillings annually for undlergradluates and 19
sh~illings for graduate . F~or the present the degree of B~atchielor of
Arts wars given ?'.±' three y ears study, though a four -ye.ar course w as
nirte lcde~ as soon as possible. After three years more of study the
de~grece of M1aster of Arts was to be given.

1Time le's of Iharvard were to be used to supply deficiencies in those
already muade.3j Indeed, of the first trutstoes, all were Ht3arvard gradu-
ates but one, and he had received his eduncation at the New, Havenl
Hlopkin;s Grammar School. T.fhey wished to muake this college f'or Con-
necticut what their almtae marter" had been for Massachusetts, thioub'h they
wvere hopeful of drawing students from that "neighboring province."
It is, ofteni claimed that they wished merely to fund' a theolog al
school; bout hiaving the© above-mientionedl fact in mnind, and reading
carefully thec preamble to the charter, wve shall see that this is much
too+ narrow- a view. 'They wished to fit youth " for public employment,
both ini chuxrchi and civil state," anid they did so. 'That it was not a
theological school is shown by the flict that even of' those whlo in the
very earliest p~eriodt vent forth aLS ministers of the gospel only one did
so vitlloutt subsequent pr'eparaion1.4  It was a place for the training
'4 clergy, but also of laymecn.

E 'cis. Const. o Yale College, 40J. Pobuuding; of Yale Culc ge, 20.
s Founding; of Yiale College, 18. 4 Fo 'unding of Yalo College, 23-27.
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THET IFIIST SCHOULAR AND THE; FIrsTI COMMENI;CEMIENT.

During the wcinter little was dloiie, but inr Marchr, 1702 , Jacob Hemin-.
way crime ov-er from East Hav-en ats a freshman. He lived in Rector
Pierson'.s louse, inl Kill ingworth, where indeed waLs the headquarters
cof the Colleg e till the rector's decath, "and solus was all the College the
first year.'

Otir A p1ril 8 the trutstees hadl another meeting, when Rev. MIr. Pierson
handed inr anl oflicial acceptalnce , as "lie durst not refure such a service
for Godl and hris generation."2Z They grantedl him £20 for his " hitherto
labour" and~ the " work for the present in hris Irarnd." They also desired
hinm to move to Saybroo~k, whrichc his congregation would not hear of,
andi promised hrim "entertaiiiment"' if lie went to Saybrook: before
September.2

In Septelmber MIr. Nathanie~l Lynde offered the college a small house
and lot of land near the old burying ground in Saybr"ook:, as long as
the College shouldl remain there, and thither the rector, trustee, tutors,
andl s tuiiits migrated yearly fir comnmencements, the College staying
at K~illingwourtlr (nowv Clinton) the rest of the year. In this month
Johnl Hart caine to Yale from Iharvard, andc a prospect of other stau-
dents ltinducd the trustees to employ the first tutor. He was TDaniel
H ook~er, a y-oung Harvardl graduate, and receivedi £50, "country pa y

laboutt $400(], besides the tuition money already ordered." Rector Pier-
sonl's salary was fixedl at £120, as soon as hie should remove to Say-

brook, and thenr arrangements for commencement were radle. "The
Gentlemen of our Government, ministry of the Colony, Benefactors to
the School, aiid all other persons of liberal education, with the parents
anld gurardlians of the caddae, might attend the august occasions;
but the vulgar rabble were shut out.3

On Sel~tember 16, in the house of the Rev. Mr. Buckinghamu, of Say-
brook, occurred the first commencement of the Collegiate School. Four
Harvard Bachelors4a came forward, were examined, and granrtedl the
Master's degree, aiid one man, Nathaniel Chauncey, who hrad studliedl
privately with his uncle, presented himself as a candidate for the
Bachelor's degree. T!he old tradition runs : on examination he showed
such knowledge and such thorough training that the trustees, struck
with amuazemnent, gave him not only what he asked, but the master's
degree also, and so to-day he heads the list of Yale graduatess 5

RECTOR PIERSON AND IIS dDMINISTR ATION. (1701-1707.

In 1874 Charles Morgan offered to erect a statue of the first rector
oan the college campus in New Haven, and no representation of him
could be found, so an ideal one had to be made.6  His successor,

' Yale Annals, 23. {Yale Annals, 9.
4 Yale Annals, 6. 5Yale Annals, 10.
a Yale Annale, 7, 6 Kingsley'e Yale Book, z, 29.
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President Clap, says of him: "He wacs a hard student, a good scholar,
a great divine, and a wise, steady, and judicious gentleman. He in-
structed and governed the iufanit college with general approbation."
IJn 1868 a monument, 18 feet high, was. erected in Clinton (the old Kil-
lingworth) to corniemnorate the spot where Yale began; but the best
mlontument is the college itself. Pierson w as born in 1645 and was grad-
uatedl at Harvard in 1668. The rector took: it upon himself to prepare a
system of phyclcs for the infant institution. This was probably little
more than a working over of his old collegiate notebooks, and while it
is scarcely true thait he taught the Ptolemaic theory of the universe, he
probably ha d not aLdvanced so far as to accept the Newtonian, if, in-
deed, I'.e had y-et heard of it. Hsis presidency was one long struggle
between the trustees, who wished to have him remove to Saybrook ,
and heis own people, who wvishedl to keep hlim andc to have hlim give up
the college, till deathi solved the problem on MZarch 5, 17 07.'

During his rule the collegiate school prospered in a quiet wvay in
spite of the war that was raging with the Indians and F'renchi. In
1703, John Hart, the first actual student who graduated, was the
whole class, anud was at once made tutor. During the year the stu-
dents increased to somec ten or eleven, and the legislature, in October,
freed th~e students from taxes andc military service? At the sane
session it permitted the college to send through the Colony a "brief,"
or authorized appeal for money, "for procuring and upholding a tutor
anid for further promoting of the school, by building oroteie.s
In 1701 three graduated; £100 " county pay" was offered Rector
Pierson if lie would remov-e to Saybrook, to defray the expenses of the
removal; and a system of fines was made "for the preventing of irre-
ligion, idleness, and other immoralities."4 In 1706 the college grad-
uated two men who demand a passing mention. Jonathan Dickinson,
tlhe first president of the College of NVewv Jersey, at Princeton, and the
first also of that long line of college presidents to come from Yale, and
Jared E~liot, physician and clergyman, successor of Rector Pierson in
heis pastorate, correspondent of Franklin, and in 1756 unanimously
chosen F'ellow of the Rioyal Society. Ini all, fourteen graduated while
rector Pierson lived.5

'CITE COLLEGIATE SChO(OL AT SAYBFOOK -RECTOIi, 5SAM UEL ANDRiEW

(1707-1719).

After Rector Pierson's death the trustees chose Rev. Samuel Andrew
(1707-1719), one of their own number, as rector. He was pastor at M il-
ford and thither the seniors went to finish their instruction with himt,
while the two lower classes stayed at Saybrook, at first with one and

' Yalo Annals, 59-64.
2R. D. Smyth, College Courant, 1868. Conn. lRec., iv, 440.
'Conn. Roe., Iv, 454.
+Yale Aunnals, 18.
a R. D. Smyth, College Courant. Yale Annals, 45-56f.
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then with two tutors.l'1'The library wats brought to Saybrook and
Rector Andrew, correspoiidiiig with the tutors during the year, came
over "to moderate" at commiuencemenit. This left things in worse case
thiaii before; the collegiate school was now ini two sections, 40 miles
apart. Mr. Andrew wvas probably chosen rector partly from the ex-
ipericnce ho had gained in teaching at Harvard from 1G79 to 1684. (He
graduaLted there in 1G675.)}

TIWI SAY BIIOOK PLATFORMI.2

In December, 1707, Pev. Glurdon Saltonstall was5 chosen governor.
He was strongly in fav or of the adoption of a plaitfo rm for church %;overn-
ment which should b)e midway between thle "strict (Jongregationalisai"
of Mlfassaclhusfetts and tlhe Presby terianismt of the Middle States.'
Through his intlulenc"e a "iiiecting of pastors and lay messengers" oc-
culred at Saybrookl at thce college commencement. Twelve ministers
were there, and iii tie of 'these wverc among the trustees, so that the synod
wi1as sc arcely more thiami a meeting; of that bodly under another namte.
T hey drew up a "'confessioni of fitith , heads of agreement, and articles
of discipline,"~ which were accepted and have governed the " conesociated
chttrchespf' Connecticut" till this d~ay. Nay, more than this, it is ev-en
claimedl by historians that this platform largely influenced the delibera-
tions of our forefathers ini forming the Federal Constitution. 4 To the
confession of faith contained therein all officers and trustees of the col-
lege were required to consent for many years; indeed, till somne time in
the early part of this century. Thlen all tests were removed, p: obably
under the influence of the founding of another college in the State.

EARLY GrIFTS.

The war, from 1710 to 1713, drained the colony of money and caused
the classes to be exiceedingly small; 'out, in spite of this, the friends
of the college got the state to increase its grant.5  In October, 1712, an
act was passed giving " £1UO in money or bills of credit of this Colony,"
which was an enlargemuent of about 25 pies cent over the old grants6

In1 1713 a longb-stanlding 1)oundlary dispute between MYassachusetts
and Connecticut wais settled le1y the granting to Connecticut of 105,79 3
acres of wild lands in the wrest-ern Dart of Massachusetts. Hlere
chance f'or the colony to aid thle college, which Govearnor Salt"t y
constant friend, wais quick' to bee; and when the genera l assc~r . . t

' Yale Annals, 64.
2 5Scc Bacon's " Historicall Address '' in Contributions to Ecolee. Ilhs t Con 1., pp.

1-72. Triumbulls Hist. of Conn., i, 5041-515.
3 At a meeting of the trusteod in Guilford an 1703 s.uzuething of the so: '.I been

discussed.
4 Bauenroft, ilist. of' U. S.
a coon. e., v, 353.
6 Trrumbul's Connecticut, z, 471.
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and ordered the land to be sold, £300 of the purchase money was ap-
propriated "to the trustees of the collegiate school for the building of
a college hos.

The sale took place in the next spring (1716), andi the laud wa's sold
for £68S3, equal to $2 ,27i4 inl our Currency, a ludicrously low price even
for those days.

Priv-ate beneficence hlad also aided the infant college. Jeremiah Dumn-
mer, ap1pointedi agent lin Eng landl for the colony in 1712, was appealed to
at once by the zealous P'ierpont to aid the collegiate school. 2 Two years
later, "by the bountifull andi liberal donation of clivers well-sp irited
gentlemeni in B'rittain, proculred by M r. J erem~iah Dumnmer, agent for
this coloniy, w e hadl a v ery valuable and considerable library of choice
books sent to usf."' Nine boxes of them came in the fall of 1714, but
these could n~ot hav-e contained all the 700 volumess 3 a list of which is

Shappily lpreserv-ed. A remarkable list it is, showing how the great au-
thorIs of Englalnd had beeli induced to giv e their works to the struggling;
college in the far-off' plantation. Sir Richard Steele heads the list wiitlh
Li.; 'iatlers and Spectators, and Sir Isaac Newton, Dr. B~entley, Dean
K~einct, Mathew Henry, Edmnund Calamy, and Sir Richard Blackmore
(the h~oot-laureate, whlo came "in his own chariot" ), all follow. Others
gavec works not their owvn, among them Sir Ednund Andlross, Sir Francis

i c11olsoI1, andc D~unmer himself, whio sent 92 volumnes. Governor Yale's
name also appears here for the first time, brut lhe has as y et "done v ery
little, considering his estate andl particular relation to your colony."
Sir Joln Davie, who had been a New Londoni farmer till he suddenly
succeeded to a baronetcy, would not scend w ith Dummter's collection, but
sooni after forwarded about 200 books, mostly theological., in six boxes.
Duilnmer's collection was very valuable, f'or, althlouglt a little ovecr one-
half were on theological subjects, the rest conitainled many works of
history, biography, travels, English literature, a nd science. The receipt
of these books probably induced. thie two unsuccessful applications to
the general assembly f'or money to build a new college house, which
were ni ade within a y ear.4

O OUIRSE OF STUDY.

In 1779 Benjamin Lord, of the class of 1714, wrote to President Stiles,
diescribin~g the old curriculum. A few sentences are worth copying to show
the ditl: rence bE tween the old course of study and that pursued to-day:

Books of the languages and Sciences recited in my Day were Tully and Virgil,
but without any notes; Burgersdlicius and R~amus's Logick also Heereford's set Logic
&c; Pierson's manuscript of Physicks. Wiie recited the Greek Testament; know not
Homer &c; recited the Psalmsu in Hebrew; the greatest proficient in the Hebrew
and i a. the other Langua~ges also, was D7r. Johnson. Wec recited Amesi' 5 Medullas, on
Batav days, andi also hisi Cases of Conscience; sometimes the two upper classes usedc
to dispute syllogistically twice or thrice a week ."

' Coun. Ree., v.y 529. ' Vale Annals, 1 2-144.
2Yale Annals, 109J. s Puritan Chtaplain at the l~ague (W'ool-
Yale Annals, 141., sey), Yal® Book zii.
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The very names of most of these writers are forgotten, and yet great
m~en grew into their full stature with such a training. One of them,"of'
this ver~y class, w-as the Dr. Samuel Johnson referred to above. He was
burn at Guilford in 16f96, andl after graduation became tutor in the col-
leg;e, and later pastor at W est Haven1. Then, going ov-er to the Epis-
copal church, lie w ent to England for ordination, was iiiade master of
arts at both Oxford and Cambridge, and returnedc to preach at Stratford,
leaving later to become first president of Kings (now Columbia) Collega
in Nienv I:ork in 17:3. H~e w-as 11!ade a doctor of divinity by Oxford in
1743.1

The course of study was extended to four years about 1710, or 1711.

DISSAT'ISFACTION WtITH< SAXTI OOKI.

Rev. Mir. Bulckingham, of Saybrook, one of the trustees, kept some
oversight of the school till his death, iin 1709, and then it was left en1-
tirely in the tutor's care through the year. Rev. Mtir. Pielrpont, the
founder, died in 1714, andc, his powerful influence being removed,
trouble began. The legislature by its gift for a Lbuilding led those
who wished to heave the school moved to go to work immediatelyT. The
students found Say brook inconiveniient, as some of them h!ad to liv e
a ile from th~e college.2 The tutors were young and illexperienced.
The trustees themselves were not a unit as to the location; somee
wishled to keep it at Saybrook, some to hove it to N ew Haven, and
some to move it to Hartford or Wfethersfield. The last party were
accused of fonien!ting the discontent of the students. On April 4,
1710, th~e trustees met and!c heard the complaints of the students.
Those from the in teriolr of thle State claimed that it was a hardship for
them1 to go to Saybrook, when they could obtain better advantages nearer
home1. 3  Thle trustees finally voted to call a resident rector, to build
and~ to allow the s eniors to finish their course w herev-er they dlesired.
This last vote was intention ally mnisconstrued and " i anly of t1~e stucde~lts
repaired to their respective homes, atnd where they might h!ave i1!stie-
tion to their minds, a considerable number of themr cathering at W eth-
ci"s;field." ¢ There was the Rev. Elish~a Williams5, a yountg H~arvard
g'radluate, probably recommended to the dissatisfied students by the
tw o uep-river trustees. At the MVay session of the legislature, a petition
was presented by these two and two more Ha rtftlrd 11en1 "in the namie
of mlany others." It lamlents " the present dleclning and unhappy cir-
cumstalnce in w hich thaLt school lies, andi the apparent hazard of its
being utterlyr extinguislit, unless some speedy reedy be apply~c.n
Going further,, it states that, "'as the want of money has alway-s been
one reason of its continuing so long in an unsettled posture, it has

' This wras the first doctratc wocn by 1ale's Graduates.
s Clap's. Anna ls, 16.
s Trumublli's Couin., ii, 23.
4 Yale Annals, 148.
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been Iproposed to the-people of this town (Hartford) to signify, by their
subscriptions, what they are willing to contribute on this occasion."
They state that the people of Hartford have "advanic't such sums as, by
a dlue improvement, may hopefully put said school into a flourishing
condition," and ask to have it transferred thither. Further on, they
state the sumn subscribed as between six and seven hundred pounds,
and that tlhey.lhope to increase it to over a thousand. As to Hartford's
advantages, they cite that it is "more iii the center of the colony; is
surrounded with many considerable towns, upon which account it may
easily be supposed that the number of students will be much greater
than if it w ere at any other place, which has not the like situation;
several persons of distinction in the neighboring province heave assured
usi," llot only to aid with mTonley, "but also that they will send their
y outh hither for their education ;" and lastly, "they have a fi ir prospect
of having the school supply'd with able and sufficient tutors."' As the
assembly had nio power over the trustees, this could only have been to
obtain the legislature's opinion, andl that body summoned the trustees
to appear the iiext Wi ednesdlay to "show the dlifficulties and what may
by them be thought expedient to be done thrin" These two Hart-
ford trustees had agreed to the votes at Saybrook two weeks before,
so that their present conduct was "uacutbe and "caused a
mighty commotioni." Six trustees came to th~e general assembly; of the
rest, on e w as bedridden, the others said the suilons was illegal. The
six piresent induced the assembly to wait till October, promising them
th~rt if they had not "universally agreed on a place for the college by
the next commencement, they would let the legislature name one." 3 A
few students staid at Saybrook -till the smallpox broke out, and then
they moved to East Guilford (now Madison) with the single tutor who
still remained of the faculty, and studied with him and R~ev. John
Hart (class oif 1703) till commencementt 4

THE COLLE(XE RE1'NT IN TrWIN-NEWi' HAVEN AND wETHEPSFIELD.

At commencement, September 12, 1716, seven trustees met, and, after
trying to unite on Saybrook, finally voted, five to two, to move to New
Haven rather than Hartford, and then adjourned to meet in New
laven the dlay before the general assembly met. Meanwhile the towns

enldeavored to raise money so as to obtain the college. Johnson, in his
invaluable manuscript history of the college, says Saybrook raised
£1,200 or £1,400; "'Hartford endeavored, butt could make no hand of
getting money, at least not so much as they could think worth the men-
tioiing;"' New Haven subscribed £1,500 or £2,000. The p~roprietors
cif the undivided lauds in New Haven granted, on July 30, 8 acres "to
the school if it comes here," and on December 24 the same amount ad-

Cunnecticut Records, v, 550. Yale Anunle, 15;0.
Connecticuit Recordls, v, 551. 'Trumuhul'e Conn., II, 23.
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dcitionial in th-e Yorkshirec quarter."' A '.t the October" meeting; of the trus-
tees they voted "that, considering the difficulties of continuing the col-
legiate school at Saybrook , aidc that New Haven is a convenient p lae
for ii, for which the most liberal donations are giel the trustees agree
to remcove the sfil Fc1hool from Saybrook to New~ IIavien, an~d it is now
settled at Newr Haveni accordinglyy" Five voted aye; the two up river
men" no; tlle eighth preferredl it sh~ouldl stay at Saybrook, but if it miust
nmove h e chose New Haveii i prefi'remice to Hartfordl.2  There wa s oneo
v-acancy ini the board, onie of the twro absentees wa s bedriddeni and iu
Lis sccondl chlildhLoodc, but could not be remov-ed ow;ing; to anl imperttfection
ini the~ charter, and the remaining3Z~t on1e a dded his ap~proval to the v-ote in
w.ritin~g in December.

,About £1252 h~ad been ill thec treasury, andl with th at and thle money
from the "equltivalent lands" g;rantcl by th2e Co lony thety determined to
erect aL college anld a reCht;i''s house at N ewv Ihaven. Th'le gov-eruor and
dleputy- 'ov-eiicr ere to bie aZsked concernsn g the a rchite'ctonick part
of the buildings,"' and new" tutors were appointed.3 Thec East Guilford
students came to NTew Haven, but thle Wcethcrsfield ones obstinately
kelpt on w-ith1 MVr. EJlishla W' illiams, anud three or four still tarried at
Saybrook w ith M~r. Azairiahl Maer, the inister there.

January-, 1717, saw' lrreparationLS for thle college ball begin; but the
Ha rtford men wi ere not idle. In iDecember, at towtin meeting, the depu-
ties w-ere instructed to "offer a remonstrance against the settlement of
the collegiate school at NTew Raven." Their grounds of comiplaint were
that the counties of Ihartfourd and Ne w London, being more populous
than the other twro, paying most of the cos t of the college, and having
fiuriiislhed thZe greatest number of students, " hadl reason to ex pect that
ini appjointing thet place of the school, good respect should be had to
them."4  A reply wans drawnr up to this, probably by Governor Law,
and published soon after. It recites some of NTew H~aven's advantages,
as being g near" the "Wi'esterni Govecrnmenctts," and henice likely to drawv
students thence, as N ew York and N"ew Jersey had no colleges; as hay-
inlg slibscril>wfd more money; and1c, a s on the seacoast, being m~ore easy
of access from all pa rts than iniland haltrtford.5

A little later, iri A1pril, thle trustees gnat 'aain inl New H3aven, the
twvo Hartford uen being absent, and v7otedi to place thle college building
on Mrs. Coster"'s lot, which hiad been bequeathied by her to the New
Haven church. In Septem ber this lot w as cold to the college for £C26,
bills of credit, which , as these were at 50 per cent discount, was merely
a nominal price. Tis was the beginning of the Yale campus, and is
where the far-famred fenice corner" was and the ne~v Osb~orn recitation
hail is now.5

'a1k Annals, 15 9. + Yale Atmals, 1G1.
2Trunimll's Conn., I, 24. Yale Annals, 162l.
' Yalo Anuals, 160).
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In MIay", Rev. Mlr. WCoodbridgce, of Hiartfordl, again asked the assem-
bly to fix. a place for the college . Thie lower house voted "to have it
settled iii some place at or near Connecticut River;" but thee upper
hou tse refused to (concur.

Thec split wiidenedl. A:ft comm~lencemenC~t ini New H~av en, Rector An-
drew« pfresidedl, aild four gradu .atedl;' btit the di1ssa1tisfiedl party also hiad
a Ceiinleiiccueit at Wethersfield, and M1r. W'oodbridge gave onle man
a deg; ree tlsere.=

TII: 5T1"Cr "GLE TOIL TIIE C(OLLEGE.

Thelc leg islatutrce nt: October 10; but twvo days before, the trustees,
to has~ten matters, hati raised the frame of the college house, inviting a
m1astL'r ca rpenter of reputtation from Boston to superintend the building.3

After the general atssemtbly came together it sumtmoned the trustees
beib're it, at th~e instigation1 of the Hartford party, and Mine of them
appiearedi. Six of these drew u~p a Inemorial showing their reasons for
mlov'ing th1e co lleg.e. T~he Hartford party c;laimled the votes for Imoinlg
we re illegal. Thle N ewv Haven mien answered this, and the question came
ul) (oii October 24t for a vote.'t  Thec upper house, tunder Saltonstall's
iiifli aice, resolved~ "'that thee objections against the vote of thte trustees
wecre iiisufficicnt.' ' Thec lowe r house, putting theA question of location
to v-ote, gavec their voice for M1iddletowvn, at place h~alfw ay between the
conteningil , p~oiits, bey a vote of 35 to 32, andt G for Saybrook. As the
two( 1Iotts('S disagree, the trustees begged to be allow ed to preset
their case befo re a joint mecetin~g, which took place October 26. Tutor
Jollnsoll, w ho was probably present, left an account of it. He states:

'Thei Zpe H o Iouse , all as one mian, agreced that they wcould advise theO Trustees
settling; the School a~t NewN H~aven to go on with it, esteemuing their caulse jutst and
good, andc they sent it down to the Lower House, where there wecre great throes and
panigs and controversy and mighty strugglings; aLt length ihey put it to a vote and
thr~c wvere zix mzore (3G to 30) for~ the side Of No w Iiaven than the contrary; the majo-r
pcurt thus joining w ithi the Upzper lhouse to advise the Revd. 'trustees to go forward
w iti the College; at Newv Ihaven. Andi thuis at length the n~p-river party had their
will, in haviing7 the School settled by° the General Court, though sorely against their
will, at New Hav en, bu t many, owned themselves fairly beat. '

N ot a'll did. so, 1(32 the agitationi w;as still to continue. ThL'e legis-
lattu:re voted to (liv ids its y-early grant among the several instructors
at W ethersfield, New Haveni, and Saybrook, "according to the numu-
ber of' scholars". taugIht by them." 7  The trustees Iiowv invi'tedl the W'eth-

'he grancdilocluent salcitatory, of George Griswold, pronouniced then, is the earliest
extant dlo cument of the kind. Part of it is printed ine M4agazine of American
History, xi, 113.

1'ale Annals, 1G3.
;Chlancller's Life of S. ,Johnison, 13.

4Y.ale AnalsC, 174 ".
r 'fri,,i btlls Connect ictt ix 2G.
rYale Annmila;, 175 ; C'onnecticut lRecord, v i, 30-38.
tiConnccticut Rcourds. v", 38.
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ersfieldl students to come dow n, chose their instructor, M1r. Smith, a
tutor, and wrote ai letter to MIr. Dummer, describing their " splendid
collegiate house ,7 whichi was to be "in length 10 rods, iii breadth 21
foot WideC, arnd Dtear 30 foot ulprighit," andc to contains a "spacious haill
[and( an equally spacious libraryy.' HeI answered thec letter, ini a suh;tan-
ti., wa y, by sending over 76G volumes thec next spring ". The WVethers-
fieldl party dlid not g"ive 11p at onlce; thoy encouiragedl th~e students to
remlain away fr~om N ewv Hav en a; cd, when thec general assembly met at
Hiartfordl in M1ay, they induced th~e lower house to v-ote that th~e college
mustt be settled somewhR'ere near Connec'ticut R iver, andc that It be rec-
ommlnended. to the reeend trustees that theC coImteneIneInts be, inter-
cihalgcably, one y ear at WVethersfieldi and one at New Haven."2  B ut
this, like all other measures against the trustees, was riot acquiesced
in by the upper house. GIl September 12, 1718, thre "'dissatisfied
party" Llvi a commencement at Wethersfi~ecl. Five graduated there,
and l ev. Mar. Woodbridge, presiding, g;av-e them certificates, signed
by hiinseif and other inisters present, that they were worthy of the
degree of bachelor of arts.

GOVERNOR ELIIIU YALE.

Just before the commencement Ihis year, cr me news from England
which fixed the college firmrly- at New Haven and gave it th~e name it
now bear..

Governor Theophilus Eaton muarriedl, as a seconlc. wife, Anne, the
window of David Yale, of Wales, and brought h~is stepson, D~avid Yale,
with him, whLen lie settled New Haven.4 A sister of Doung Yale mar-
ried Governor Edr -ard Hlopkzins, whose beneficenice wve have already
referred to. David was not suited with New haven and, alr .t
10=44, moved to B~oston and settled there as a merchant. A son, whom
he named E~lihtt, 5 was born to hime on A pril 5, 1649. While the
boy wvas only a few years 01(1 is father went back to EnIgland and
settled there. The boy grew up) and, when about 21, went to Madras,
India, to make his fortune as a merchant. Hie entered the employ of
the East India Company and worked his way up till lie was made gov -
ern~r or president of M adras.6  It was a position whvichi ofiered endless
opportunities for wealth, both legitimate and otherwise, aiid it would
seem that Yale used them all. H-e was a man unscrupIulous iii con-
duct and of lax morality, yet even then he was recognized as philan-
thropic, for the company desired him "to set on foot acnothecr generous,

1 Yale Annals, 175._
= Counecticut Rtecords, vi, 30. Trumbull's Connecticu~t, i, 27.
s T'rumblull's Connecticut, II 27.
+ Dexter's Governor E'. Yale, 227. N.1 II. Col. Hirt. $oc. Colse.
a Gov-ernor E. Yale, 228.
d Governor E. Yale, 234.
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charitable, work."' HeI married and had three daughters and an
only son, who died young. Finally, on account of various charges, he
was recalled in 1692. H~e returned to Enigland enormously wealthy.
In M1ay, 1711, Deimmer writes Rev. M~lr. Pierpont that Governor Yale
is sendling to N~ew Haven for a nephew to mlakle hime his heir. H~e adds:
"H Ie told me lately that he intended to bestow a charity upon some
college in Oxfordl. But I think hie should rather dlo it to your college,
seeing he is a New« England and, I think , a Connecticut man."z This
is our first reference to Yale in this connection, andi we have seeni howv
Dumrner, following up his own sug;gestioni, obtained books firm him.

This wvondrous building which we Have seen thie trustees were rais-
ing more that drained their resources anda, lonig before they had it
ready for the cerulean coat which ;Lhey gavec it, they were at their wits'
endl. Probably they appealed to Cottonl M ather is their distress, for

She wrote in their behalf to Governor Yale, Jainary 14, 1718.3 In this
letter the name Yale College appears for th~e first time. He said:

Sirs: Though you have fclicitie5 ixi your family, which I Pray God continue and mul-
til], yet certainly1S, if wh-lat is forming at N ew- lav~~ii might wecar the name of YMLB
COI.AI:GE, it would be better tliaii a name of sions and dlaughiters; and your munifi-
ence might easily obtain for youi a commemoration and Perpetuatiou of your valut-

able name which w-ouldl indeed be better than an Egyptian py-ramidl.'

The good puritan divine never said true.r words. T'he name of Yale
lives, because lie hieededi this appeal and gave a portion of his im-
m ~rise wealth to the almost despairing college. Durnmer was still at
w )rk " to get a present from Mir. Yale for the finishing the college,"~ and
sonr:e of these efforts bore fruit; for, on June 11, Governor Yale sent to
Boston three bales of valuable goods to be sold for the college; a portrait
of George I, which. the college still hads; the royal coat of arms,5 and a
case o books. Th~e value of the whole was about £800, of which £562
were received for the sale of goods and, used for the hall they were build-
liig.s It seems small to us in comparison to eridowmenlts to-day, but we
must remember that the college received no greater gift from an inmdi-
vidual fr"r over a century, and that the gift camne at a critical time.~
Wilthlout Lhis gift the trustees could not have finishedl the building at

once arid. every moment of delay would have strengthened the Wiethers-
field fitction.8  This gift crushed it forever. News of the gift came to
New HaLVen just before commencement.

' Gov-ernor E. Yale, 236.
s G overnor E. Yale, 240.
s Governor Yale, 241.
' Quincy's Harvard College, 1, 524.
' estroyel during the Rlevolution.
' Governor E. Yale, 242.

I1n 1837 Dr. Alfred E* Perkins have $10,000 for the library.
Governor E. Yale, 2
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YAL E CO LLEGE.

On the lath :of September, 1718, .there was a splendid rcommenceet.
Thegovernor, deputy governor, many of tielegislatureanod of the ju dge;.
besides the less distinguished throng were :there. Lieutenant-Governor
William Tiler, , f Massachusetts, to whom the good had been eo '-
sign~ed, was present .at the festivities.' The new building was "dedi-
eted and named, from the generous donor, Yale College. The so no-
rou Latin periods stand on the records to-day, "(Josnunus, sta-
tuhau, et ordinramus :nostras aedies academicas lpatroi i unilleelkt 155 13

nomine oppellari atque Yalense (lollegiuin nomrinar." 2  C ol. Taller rep-
resented Governor Yale in .a speech, expressing his great sratisfation.
Bight gaduates received diplomas end performned their "Duaptatin."
Govperwa Saltonstall and rev. _John Davenport (to of the =trustees)
deivered Latin orations. "All which ended, the gentleen all re-
turned to thecollege hall, where they were entertained with a spl ed
dinner, .and the ladies, .at the same time, were also entertained in :the
lilray. Everytig was imaageid with so much "order and splendor
that the I me of it extremely dishiear~tenedt the oppaosers and mae
opposition fall before it. "2

Tlhe lcgislatmu .joined with the vote of tllanks to Governor Yale, and,
three years later, in February, 1721, Thunmer writies to (i vernor Sal-
tonstall that Mlr. Ya le 1has shipped another £100 worth of goods for the
college. " This , however, is but hlf what he promised me u moth aig©,
wh#en he assured me he would remit you £204) du-ring °his life nd make
"asettled annual provision to take piaee after his death. P ° .ol gentle-
men acre .forgetful"4 It was not forgetfulnae, 'bit dt . tb, w ni cased
t}hecollege to lose further don tions, for Governor Yale died ion Jduly °8,
the same year. In his will he left £500 to the "colle ge, but for some
reao the will could net be probated and the college lost it. Whlat
he .cdid give was enough to fix the col-legey at NTew Hr ven -and make it
certain that the college would live. A picture of -him, sent ever years
later by his great-grandson, Dudley 1 Torth, had a Lati inscription ap-
pendied to it, the lh. t distieh of which "appears to-day, with. un engraving
of the governor, on the cover of the old " Y'ale literary 1M agazie."'S

D3um wns grata manet, nornen lidesquo Yalenses
Cantabunt soboles Uflaniqu paths.,

In English, "While the mind remains grateful the children and
fathers, with united heart, shall sing the niae and prai~es Hof Yale."

SGovernor E. Yale, 243.

=Trumbull'e Conneticut, ii, 28. In Englh, "W e agree,° £eterundue,"au decree that
our college house be galled by theo namei of the met bone~fioon± btoefaetor and be
named Yale Colieg ."'

3 Yale Annals, 178."
+ Governor E. Yatle, 244.
s Governor E. Yale, 247.
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SECTZON JIL.-GIIOW TH OF THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL (17184I745.)}

THIE UNITED COLLEGE.

When college came together, after the vacation, the new bildig
was cetiupied for the ifirat time. it wias wooden, three satonr high, hadl
a steep-roofed attic wvith dormer windows, and is said to have Pcot
£1,00.' There wvere three -ei~ti, a room for dinng hail _uid chape 1
a library, twenty-two studies, with adjacent bekooma for two or Thr e=
studemits, and a. one~story : kitchen. It stood Mill the R evoltion :and w-s
rather imposing, with " an .air :of .granr." 2 As a complimnent to the
upper house, it was invite d to use the library for its next session, aad.
did so. At this time an act was passed to put an end to all quar-
rels about the college 3 It provides that the state grant shall be dis-
tributed proportionally among the teachers as before; that. Wethersfield
graduates are to ha ve their diplomas from Yale College, and tie under-
gr~aduates there are to be admitted to the same standing Mar New Hlaven;
that Hartfordl is to have £5.00 for a~statehouse to solaelier,and Saybrok
£50 for her .school; the .governor and council are to provide for .bring-.,
ing the library to New Haven;- and "the sacholars at W~etherafild" .ar*
to "come don thither.4 To show that union was restored, £50, given
by Hon.. Jableel Brenton, of Newport, Rl. I., for a college .at .Hartford,.
were received by the Yale trustees " by the hand of one of the Hartford
gentlemen."3

Thie next task was to get the library .fromn Saybrook, and~ the council,.4
on October 28, sent an order to M1r. Daniel Buckiugham, son, of th~e
former pastor there, "'to deliver to the rector, or his order, the books
and papers belong ing to that .college,5 which were left in his -house
when the said college was moved to New Haven."' In pursuance of
this the trustees dlemanded the books and w er e refused them, B~ucky-
Inghiam declaring "he did not know that he had any bo oks belonging
to Yule College [seeming to deny the new name, but when he did .and.
should receive authentick orders he would. deliver .them."6  The sheriff
was ordered to bring Mr. B~uckiugh~am before the council,,7 which ws
done the next day, December 3, but he was obstinate, .and .finally they
made him give bond- to .answer to the legislature for his oudat.
Thevsheriff further was directed "'to demand ah said books and,- uponA
his refusal, to cnter into the house .mod deliver them to the u eetor1  or to
Mr. Samuel Rutssell, of B.,aferd, r Ate. Thomas Haggles of GiuxLz"'

He wet :at once, bt asteaeed that dif he enltered '"it 4 houI be

lIt should be remaembered that Yale College was strictly only iow name yof tia
bnlldtng tiilt °he nw cliter, in 174l5.

s'as Annas, .198. ' Corneebtic Rbeerdht wz,9 !:
" Yald Annals, 299.' Connueetifrut Rew~ordi , Vt 9 .
4 Conanolicut IE~oor ^'n, Sa. z h comilto wate rntbrg S 4ytooL.

'd '.eun~acticu t Records, v",,S..
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upon his peril,"'1 and so went back for advice. At last he entered the

house by force, found the books, and got an order authorizing him to
- impress men andi carts and oxen to carry the books to Guilford and de-

liver them at Capt. Janna Meigs's house to Rev. Thomas Ruggles:
The council fu rther issued a proclamation that all having books belong-
ing to the collegiate school should return them at once.2 So high ran
feeling in Saybrook on this matter that bridges on the route were de-
stroyed, carts broken down, oxen turned loose, and other attacks made,
so that two hundred and sixty volumes and some valuable papers were
lost, though over one thousand volumes reached New Haven.3

In December all the Wiethersfield students came to New Haven, but
the next month went back, alleging Tutor Johnson's insufficiency.

RECTOR TIMOTHiY CUTLER (1719-1722).

In view of this the governor summoned the council and trustees to
meet at Nrewv Haven in March. The Hartford trustees refused to come,
saying they "had not advised the scholars in their going to or coming
from N~ew Haven,"4  and others were detained by sickness, etc., so that
only four or five were there. The council deliberated for three or four

" days. The trustees told them that Mr. Johnson "was well known as a
gentleman of sufficient learning, and that they can not but look upon it
as a very unworthy part in them if any of those that have deserted the
college have endeavored to scandalize a gentleman in such a manner."
Moreover, they "had been endeavoring to procure a rector to reside at
the college, but unsuccessfully," and were of the opinion that it was
" highly necessary to procure, immediately, some gentleman to be resi"
dent there, as a rector pro tempore." s The council agreed with them,
and advised them to do so at once. The trustees present then stated
" they hadi considered that matter and resolved that the Rev. Mr.
Timothy Cutler, minister of Stratford, was a person of those qualifica-
tions; that they could not but think him very proper to take charge of
the tuition and government of the students in Yale College." The
council approved of this, and said:i

It would prove an expedient universally acceptable to the colony and to all per-
seoa who have been under anyr uneasiness respecting the state of that college and'.
prove a good means to put an end to the contentions which are unhappily arisen for
want of such a person residing there.6

Rev. Mr.Cuitler wcas Rector .Andrew's son-in-law, so the change was
nc unpleasant to him. Born in Massachusetts, he was graduated from
Harvard in 1701 at the age of 17 and, eight years later, had been called
to Stratford. It is probable he was already uneasy in a pastorate, and
therefore glad to escape to the college. He was not unpleasing to the
Hartford men, so the disaffected students returned in June and the

j Connecticut Records, vi, 96. +Connecticut Records, vi, 99.
2' Connectucut Records, vi, 97. 6Conuecticut Records, vi., I00.
'Trrnnbull's Court., ii, 32; Yarle Annals, 200. a Connecticut Records, vi 101.

.4,
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trustees the same month voted him a salary of £140. At commence-
ment his temporary appointment was made permanent by formal vote 1

A month later the legislature freed him from all taxes, while holding his
office. President Stiles says of himt: "He was an excellent linguist, he
was a great Hebrician and Orientalist." He was " a fine Arabic scholar,
a good logician, geographer, and rhetorician; in the philosophy .and
metaphysics and ethics of his day hie was great; he was a noble LatinY
orator; he was of commanding presence and dignity in government;
he was a man df extensive reading in the academical sciences, divinity
and ecclesiastical history; he was of a high, lofty, and despotic mien;:
he made a grand figure as the head of a college."2 With this paragon
at its head, the career of the college seemed destined to be prosperous.

To satisfy his old parishoners the college bought from him. his house.
and home lot there and gave them to the peoples For his accommoda-
tion, the college went to work to build a "rector's house;'4 after sev-
eral unsuccessful attempts obtained a "<brief," authorizing the col-
lection of money from the legislature ;5 raised about £100 thereby, and
in October, 1721, got an act passed that "<what shall be gained by the
impost on rum~for two years next coming shall. be applied to the building-
of a rector's house for Yale College.""° Lest this should not be enough-
and it eventually brought in about £300-" two articles of debt to the-
colony" were given in the next May 7 With this aid the house was built
on Rev. Mr. looked's lot, where now the College Street Church stands.
This lot was given by Mr. Hooke to the church and by it sold to the
college for £43. The house cost about £600,8 " bils of credit," and was
finished in tb~e summer of 1722.9 It was sold in 1801 and taken down
in 1834.10

TIDE GROWING COLLEGE.

In May, 1719, just after Cutler's election, the general court granted
£300 from the sale of lands to be paid to the college, £40 annually for
seven years : " Provided no other income that may happen to apper-
tain to said college be sufficient for the encouragement of -said college,.
before the seven years be expired."1it This same year room rent is fixed_
at 20 shillings; graduates are to pay the same amount for diplomas;
the weekly charge for diet, sweeping, and making beds is 4 shillings and

1 Yalo Annals, 202-203. Trumbull's Conn., ii, 32. Connecticut" Records, vi, 159.
s Yale Annals, 272. .
$ Trumbull's Conn., xx, 33. The price-paid was £80- sterling.
* Connecticut Records, ii, 256, 260, 267.
b Yale Annals, 237.
a onciu Records, 1x, 283i. -

_ 'Connecticut Records, vi, 325-337. These amounted to £E99; whether anything,
was realized. from them is unknown.

'Equal to £260 sterling.
° Yale Annals, 259. a

"'Yale Booke, I, 463 et seq.
"iConnecticut Records, xx, 125, 130,214.
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4 pence. There are now about 40 students. °One of these is Jona than
Edwards.' He writes this. sununer, ccI take very great content under
my },resent tuition, as all the. rest of the scholars- seema to do." HIe
gtadn ated in 1720 .at the head of . Ix class, preached, becamae tutor,
pastor ait Northamptoni, and dater at Stockbridge, Mascs., was chosen .
president of the college of N~ew Jersey, and died there 1756. He was
the maost eminent graduate of the college, the greatest theologian of
his century, te ahest. metaphysician of th e period between Leibnitz
ad Kant. Sir JKunes Manckintosh said oif him :"

Ils power of subtle argaen} perhas unastched, certainly u"nsurp aed among,
men, w as joined, zis in some~ of the ancient xuiatics, with a character which raised
1118 piety wo fervor.A

TFromi a letter of his we learn the interesting faet that athema~es3

was studied from tobe far-famed text-books of A.isted's. Geonietry and
Gassendusts Astronoiny.'

Oan Sundays the students, for many years, atteriided .services in the
Congregational Church, having seats reserved them in the gallery and
paying a shiilling a year apiece for them. AUl seemed ple asant; but a
thndter-storm was at hand.5

-THE' FACUL 7 S CHANGEF OF 1FAITH .

the early settl~ers of Connecti cut were all Congregatioialst, wis
few stray Q uakers or W. But about the begnning oaf the
eteenth century the Episcopal Church began to effect a lodgm$nt
in. tie cokpy, id.estblished s small church at Stratfor, the tawn
whece ector Cutler Went to take charge of the college. Before he
left, as he stated later, " he had been many years of this persasin,
and, therefore, hie was the more uneasy in: performing the acts of his
ministry at S5tratford, and the more readily accepted the call to a col-
lge improvement at Ntew Haven: "6 But to announce such belief's w as
too serious a step to be taken at once,. and for years he kept them se-
cret. On Xay 28, 1722, came the first rumors of the events to follow.
Thenn Rev. MIr. Joseph Morgan, who had 'been traveling in Connecticut,.
wrte to Cotton Maf ther:

T hioar some in Connecticut complain that Arminian books are ,cried up in Yale
Colege for eloquence aend learning and Oailvinise t espised for tlhe contrary.'

'A copy' of Loacke in the college library is si to harve tune4l hirpst 'attmt to
philosophy. Locke was used as a tert-book at Yale 171?-1825; wen Dugal Sewr
art's Elements succeededi it. Edwards e on 4 The W3fl" wows use: u ale eight year.
after it appeared. (Yale Book, i, 387. N. N ster, Yale Annal, 21L)

-Yale Annals, 218-226,
tmThese studies were increased in amount whe Do- S. Jo saa w tfo ('.l-

amy: Yale Bookt, it,.
Yalo Annals, 203.

6 Yale Annals, 214.
6 Yl Annals, 270.
? sl Annals, 260.'
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A short while l ater, ion A ugust 20, Ii~ev Mr4; Pi'gott, a Church of Bng-
land missionary, wrote to England of a conference with R ctor Cutler
anid five clergymen, who "are determined to declare themselves pfro-
fessors of the aChurch ,of England .as soon as they understand they wil

k; be supported at home."'1 On Septemiber 12, commencement day, all
the notables of the colony were assembled, andi the day after the rec-
tor, ©ne of the twec tutors, Mr. B'rowue, aend five of the neighboring t
clergymen presented themselves before the trustees and stated that
",ccsome of us doubt the vTalidity and the rest are .more fallIy persuaded
of th~e invalidityT of the Presbyterian ordination, in opposition to the
Episcopal;" 2  and, on being ,asked for .a formal written statement of
this, dxev oane :up. Thin event produced the greatest sensation in th _
colony, and, indeed, throughout Tew England. iPesident WPoolse
compared the alarni to that which would be caused now " if the theo-
logical faculty of the college were to declare for the Chauch of R ome,
avow their belief in ~tausubstantiatiou,, and pray to the Vir~gin M1ary." 3

A Connecticut past. r, and owe of th~e trustees, writing to Coatton.Mather,
says:

I aprehendl the ae hereby laid to the rooxt of our civil and sacred euipoyzmantsi
iwid a dolef~ul gip opened fr trouble and .confusion .in aur cehurches.'

In Massadhuset Judge & +wall writes in his diary:
Dr. I. Mather prayed; miuch bewailed the Connecticut apostasies .that~Mr. Cuntlet

and others should say &here we. non~istear in Ntew England.5

The trustees, ho'~ever, without doing anything at once, adjourned
for a month to give the ministers time to reconsider. A t this Octoibear
meeting, Governor Saltonstall hrided "verygenteelly," and a discus- _
sion was carried on till it became bitter, when he put an end to it. The.
result wa that 1 ector Cutler, -who had been the leader iu the coner- .
ences which. they bead held in deCiding on their course, '' Tntor Browre,
and -two of the ministers~ stood firm, aned later sailed to Europe td t ak
orders. The other three clergymen w ere convicted andc rerained Con-
gregationalists. (One outcomee of the afai was inevitable, Rectr
Cu tler could no longer reman in Ihis position and the trutstees voted,
that they " do exccuse the Rev. Mr. Cu'"tler from all farther services_ a
r~ector of Yale College, that the tutees acceptof the reisignation whieb :
dir. Brwn bath mde as tnxtort." 'hey also vote that allofcesi
fttre mun~st assent to the confession of 'faith in the 8aybaook plat&,rmt
and a particularly give satifaction of the soundness of their fathi
oppoition to Arinian acnd prelaical coiruaptiomY It is, however, ..
v r noticeable fact that ntme of the grdates w ho ehangd thei

1 Conn. Ch. Doi., z, 57. 'Yatrle Anal, 270.
' Beardsley'a Ch. in uonn., i, S. 'Mlieera. Johnsoa sad Wieerte.
.WVoolsey, Hist. Discourse, 1850. g Boardley's°h. in Con, ;

'FBeardsloy's Ch. in Coma., z, SS. ' Yale Anna~ls, 271. _ .
Mass. Huat. boa. Cols. 56, vii, SS 1 'Trumbul 's Oo eciut 'Vd
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faith changed their affection to Yale College,' andi one of them, at least,
afterwards did it signal service.

Rector Cutler, on his return from Europe, became pastor of Christ
Church, Boston, and remained there until his death in 1765.'

THE INTERREGNUM-1723-172 6 .

A strange system was tried that next winter. New tutors had been
appointed, but the rectorship was vacant, and the plan was devised
that the trustees should reside at the college in turn, a month each. -
Thlis, as it may be imagined, worked poorly; the time was too short,
and different men necessarily followed different plans of instruction,
with different degrees of skills Apparently Rev. Myr. Woodbridge, of
Hartford, was informally offered the rector's position, and it was he wvho
gave the degrees in 1723; a proof that the old animosities of the time
of removal were entirely forgotten. In April, 1723, the trustees chose
Rev. Nathaniel Williams,' of Boston, to fill the vacant chair, and on his
declination Rev-. Eliphalet Adamis, of New London; Rev. Edward< Wig-
glesworth, professor of divinity at Harvard, and Rev. William Russell,
of Middletown, were successively chosen and successively declined 5

In their despair the trustees fell back again on Rector Andrew, and he
- presided at the commencements in 1724, 1725, and 1726.6 He lived to be.

the last survivor of the original trustees and to be pastor at M1ilford
over fifty years, for his death did not occur until 1738.

During the interregnum Governor Saltonstall died, September 20,
1724, a man whose friendship for the college had often been proved 7

THE EXPLANATORY CHARTER.

Some points had been left vague in the first charter: how many trus-
Stees should be a quorum, whether trustees could be removed, etc., and
- this uncertainty had occasioned trouble in times past. Just after Rec-

tor Cutler left, the trustees sent questions to the legislature on those
points. In answer Governor Saltonstall drew up, and the general court
amended and passed, "'an act in explanation of and in addition to" the
former ones It provided that when a trustee is " by Providence inca-
3pacitated from attending that service, or shall himself decline the same,
the trustees may choose a successor; that on notice of a meeting, by
consent of three trustees, seven shall be a quorum, and a majority of
these may pass votes; that the age for trustees shall be reduced to. 80

- years, aiid that the rector shall be, ex-offiejo, a trsee7 There Was,
for a time, some hesitation about the reception of this act, "'and at first

Rector Cutler is said to hav e been hostile a Yale Annals, 290.
., to it in later years, but he was a Her- a 6l Annals, 597.

yard man.-(Yale Annals, 273). ' Yale Annals, 312.
s'Yale Annals, 272. -S Yale Annals, 28y.
s Trnmbull's Connecticuti i, 36. ' Connecticut Records, ti, 417.
'Yale Annals, 2'73.
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the trustees failed. to observe some of its provisions." The rector was
not recognized as a trustee till 1721.'

RtECTORZ ELISHA WILLIAMS -(1725-1739.

On September 29, 1725, the trustees chose. Rev. Elisha Williams as
rector. This w as the man who had condlucted the rival college at'
Wethersfield some years before; but nowv all parties were fully recon-
ciled and differences were forgotten. Rector Williams was in many.
ways a remarkable man; born in Massachusetts, graduated at Harvard
in 1711, he studied divinity, and, mnarryinlg in Wethersield began there
the study of law. This study was broken off by his occupation as
teacher of the college students, and after all these were united in N~Tw
Haven he was called as pastor of the church at Newington. '"here he.
was officiating when the call to Yale College reached him.? His re-
sponse was probably fav orable, for the trustees at once appealed to
the assembly to free Newington from "country tax" for four years
so that they might use the money to settle another minister. This the
legislature did, furthermore rejoicing " in the good Providence that con-
ducted the reverend trustees to fill up the vacancy of a rector in said'
oollege with a gentleman so agreeable to the country and so very accept-
able to th~e assembly."3s

The n negotiations with him were not concluded at once, but in the fol-
lowing May the general assembly granted Kewington £100 168. "in
satisfaction for part of the sum the trustees agreed the said inhabitants
should: have," this being done on the information from the trustees that
" they had prevailed with the Rev. MZr. Elisha Williams." 4 On Sep-
tember 13, 1726, he was inaugurated, making an oration in the college
hall, assenting to the confession of faith, and being saluted as rector by

w the trustees, coming in succession? He was a good scholar and an ea=
cellent teacher, governing more by influence than by rules. Under him
vice and disorder were suppressed and taste for study an4 useful and
polite literature increased, and "the college flourished and was happy."6e
His family was very prominent in western Massachusetts, and to that
fact Yale is indebted for the large number of students who entered there
from that section of the country 7

" PEACE AND PROSPERITY.

Tuition was raised to 40 shillings in 1726, but this .did not hinder the
increase of students. In that year twenty-three graduated, the largest

' Yale Annals,, 289.
' Yale Annals, 321.
a Connecticut Record., vi, 569. On April13S,1726, the council sent him a letter.--

Connecticut Records, vi, 580.
4 Connocticut Record., vi, 24.
5Triumbull's Connecticut, mm, 36.
* J. L. Kingsley, 11; Trumbull's Connecticut, it, 37.
'YXale Annals, 322. Se was a relative of Col. Ephraim Williams, the- founder~ of

Williams College. w W
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class as yet , and the name and fame of the college Jgradually spread
through the neighboring colonies. From N 'ew York cameo the four
.Livingstons,' destined to play so important a part in the history of their
State. MVassachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, a nd Newv Jersey
also sent mnen. In 1735 graduated iDr. Joseph Bellamy, th~e distin-
guiishedl theologiain, and .Aaron Burr the elder, who was the second of
the three presidents YCale gave the young College of Ntiew Jersey. Two
years earlier Y'ale sent forth another of her long list cif college pre -
dents is the person of Rev. Eleazar WPheelock, who, with his classmate,
Rev. Dr. Benjamin Pomeroy, wasr t~he first sharer in the "1Dean's
bounty," of which mare anon. Daring this period Connecticut, as ever,

faithful to the college. Iu 1727 the assembly gran L:ed it " the im-
post duty on rhum for one year," 2 but refusedi to free the rector from
taxation, as it did again two years later. In 1728, on account "of the
pressing circumstances -' Yale College in respet of money to support
the .incident charges," colony treasurer is ordered. to advance £50,*
and the next year a grant of £80 for two years is made,5 in .addition to
the "'former allowance As bills oaf credit were losing value, in 173
the extra grant for t years was increased to £100, and this was
several times renewer . ) s to extend till 1741.6 .

In 1732; on maem4 nom the trustees, "'the assembly do grant and
order, that in eac) fl . five newv townships lately laid oaut east of
Ontsatunnucek Rtiv~ shall be laid out in one entire piece .3p0 acres

.of laud, which trn land shasll be granted :and confirmed to thea
trustees of the coli .For laying out these "college farms," £4
were appropriate ' 738,' and a patent for them wvas given in 17 40.'
"Thel rector, tutor d students of the college, until the expiration
of the time for ta: their second degree," were freed from poll taxes
in 1737,T0 and the or's estate like that of :clergymen is to be free fridm
ssessment.

Th~e "'college house" about this time began to need repairs, anid £5()
WCie appropriate therefor in October, 1735, but the cost was considler-
ably more,1' and in 173(6, £128, 1&. d. had to be ,granted for these
repairs an d for eiy , ing a fence.'

' Peter Van B. wos in the clatss of 1731, John In tha t of 1733, Philip in 1737, -and
Williamr in 1141.

Q Connecticut Records, vII, 133.
s Yale Annatls, 365, 401.

. 4 CounIecticult Records, vII, 178x.
:. Connecticut Records, vii, 229.

a Connecticut Records, vII, 302, 472, 523; vile, 24, 203.
7 onciu Records, vII, 412.
a Cowicicat Recoxils, vit. 206.
' Connecticut Records, vlli, 346.

10 Connecticut Records, vii, 131.
11 Connecticut Records, vii, 15..
" Connecticut Records, viii, 3!1, 66$, 75. In Uc~bisr, VZES £58.. 9 . is .PPr.
.4 1. x udxaoa a an unpa bsasco.:t~g~at.
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Of the inner life of the college daring this- priodt we know but little,
Board in Comona cost about 5 shdh'inga a week, tuition, S hingr,
aiid jrraduatiu charges were 44) shillings mor-e1l The. rules' were in .

manuscript ad must be co pied by each student; some of them are
passing strange. The requirements far admission arcs "to, be found ex"
pert in both ye Greek and. lattit Girrainmer,. as als Grammatically Re-
solving bot h lattin ande Greek authors ad in mnakinug good andi trie
lattin." "Ev .ery student shall exercise hiself in Reading. Hol
Scrijtures by himself day by day, yt ye word of Christ may Dw~ell in:
Himi ritchrly and yt he maay be filled. with ye knowledge of ye will of
G od in alIl wvisdomn and: spiritual uinderstandling." Students. are. to=
avoidi, profane swearing,: lyin-g, needless asseveratious, foolish garl-e
ings, Chidings, strifes, railing4y gesting,a uncomely noise, spreading ill
rumors, divulging secrets, an d all manner of troublesome and offen~i e
behovour." "cNo undergraduate Xha1,. upon preten~ce of Recreation or.
any excuse wvhatsoever," without permission, "be absent fromhis study,
or appointed exercises in ye school, except Half an. Hour att bleak-
tate, an Hour and, Half att neon after Dinner,; andl after ye Eve nin
Prayer till nine of ye Clock." "No tudet shall gn into ay tavern,
victaling hose or in n to eat or Drink, except hre shall be. Called b
his parents or sine suffcienat person,. ytye Reer or tutor shall exept
of." cc1{o student shall ueye Company or flnlia r acequintauc oft

pr on o a Dissolute and unuiet life, nor intermeddl with in's
buess, nor intruder himselfE into ye Chamber of studnts, .nor,
shall any undergraduate go att Courts, election ns, Keeping high Days
or go a bunting, or fowling," without leave, nor shall anuy be out of
his room after 9 at night, nor have a alight in his C~atnb~r after
eleven, nor before four in ye morning." rayers. are to be ata 8
a. m..iii summer and sunrise in winter (a more reasonable time than.
was- used in the memory of£ those now living), andl between. and 5t
p. in. " All undergraduates, except freshmen who shall Read, english
into Grleek,. Shall Read some part of ye oldl testament out. of Hebrew
into Greek in ye morning, andl shall tarn somoe art of ye new - test&3
ment out of ye english or lattin into ye Greek .att. evening attye time of_
Rescitation." "cAll students,, after they shall have done resciting rhet-.
erick and1 etbicks on frcidays cite Wollebian& theology and. on. satrday.
morning, Ames thoologie thesisj in. his: Mcedulla and. on. Satur-day en
iutg ye aasemblies shorter chateehism in. h~rttin. and on S abbath. Day
attend. ye. explication. of Amres's Cases: of Conscience." .

In Freshman year, on the fourr first Days of ye week" wr r!e efa-
tbons in Greek and H~ebrew, " onely beginning logiek att y'e latte'e~ of
ye year." Sophomores were occupied with " logiek, witbt ye eroise
of themselves in ye tongues." The junior. stuied rincpafl "p.s-

' Yale Annarls, 346. In 1727 " the Reverend Trustees" took th oath 9(.U s
-e.# w ing G org II. Ce'noux. a Is .1 -133
!Later "'or (*rdinet" wras addedR
'A Swiss who wrote. in Latin (Wooley), Yale Book, i 485f.
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icks;" while the seniors labored over "metaphisicks and mathematicks,
strnl Carrying on ye former studies." The last days of the week were
ased by all for " Rhetorick, oratory, and divinity," to the first two of
which list Rector Williams paid great attention. Syllogistic disputa.
tious and reading sermons fell to the lot of all. Punishment was by
fines. "K Iron graduated students" might not, on commencement day,
make "provision of inebriating Drink of any kind whatsoever upon
penalty of being degraded," nor might they have it at their rooms 1

College commons, as ever, were a source of complaint2 and at times
even the staid students of the period, got "six quarts of Rhum and
about two payls fool of Sydar and about eight pounds suger and mad
it into Samson and evited every Scholer in Colege and mad such pro-

_ digius Bought" 3 that the tutor weas aroused.
In 1738, the trustees resolved to admit no student till some one

would -sign a bond for the paymen t of his dues, a provision in force even
Yet 4

.The gifts of friends came from time to time; good Dr. Watts sent
ever all his works, and later a pair of globes. 5 Dr. Daniel Turner, of

. London, sent over 28 volumes, and asked for and received:an honorary
M. D. therefor, which, the wits of the period -said, meant "Multiim

- Donavit." g Joseph Thompson, esq., of London, gave mathemati cal
books in 1730, and added a set of surveying instruments four years

:- later, at which time a reflecting telescope, a microscope, a barometer
_ and other mathematical instruments were purchased by subscription .

- Thus began Yale's collection of apparatus?

BISHOP BERKELEY.

But all other gifts were overshadowed by one from him. whose name
Y- _stands. at the head of this subdivision, George Berkeley, D. D., born

ii Ireland, 10384, a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin, made Dean of
De Irry, and Later Bishop of Cloyne. About 1725 he formed the idea
of founding a college in the Bermudas, to educate the A merican abo-
rigines and to train Church of England missionary ies °for America.'

_ It was a chimerical scheme. Bermuda is 600U miles from the nearest
point of the. continent, and his "'Proposal" reads like a romance.' Hip
hopes for the endowment of the college were from an appropriation of

y. £ 20,000 from the Crown lands in St. Kitts, which Sir Robert Walpole
proposed, after much solicitation, and which the Commons accepted..

Yale Annals, 347, 351.-
. ' P s ale Annals, 472.

_ Yalo Annal, 598.
+Yale Annals, 597.

_.. Baldwin's History of Yale College.
' 6Yale Annals, 274. J. L. Kingsey, 33,44.

' Yale Annel, 521. -
.. s h, C. ( man's Bishop Berkeley's Gift, to Yale College, N. H. Col:. Hilt. Po.

00115 148.
*YnaleBoozJ -- s

.-
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Berkeley, an enthusiast, obtained large subscriptions from his friends,
and with his owlia private means thought he had enough prospect of
success to come with his family to America, and did so, arriving at
Newport, R. IL, January 23,1729.1 He had pronounced the age barren
of glorious schemes; but, to falsify his own words, he left one. of the
richest preferments in Europe to endeavor to Christianize andi edu-
cate the heathlen on a salary of £100 a year. aIt adds a link of connec-
tion with another celebrated Irish dean to thick that he received a leg-
acy of £4,000 from Miss Vanhomrig (Swift's Vanessa) before leaving
Europe. He purchased a farm at Newport, as a convenient place for
inquiry concerning the country and for the supply of provisions for the
college, after its. founding. H~e met several of the prominent men of
the country round .about, notably Rector Williams, Dr. Jared Eliot and
S~amuel Johnson, through whose influence his attention was drawn to.
Yale and, while waiting the founding of his college, wrote ,one of his
greatest works, "Alciphron, or the Minute Philosopher." Newport
was a thriving town of some 5,000 inhabitants, and he had some thoughts.
of moving his college there, but finally decided not to do so.3 At last
his hopes were destroyed and, wearied with the useless waiting, ho e.
turned -home in 1731, and died in Europe twenty years later:A Just
before his departure he wrote to Dr. Johnson, who had. bespokee the
Dean's regard" for Yale College, "not having any further view than to :
hope he might perhaps send it some good books." s In the letter referred
to, he says:°° -

My endeavors shall not be wanting to be useful, and I should be very glad to be
so, in particular to the college at New Haven, and the more as you were once s
-memnber of it and have still an influence there, I have left a box of books to be given
aiway by you. The Greek and Latin books I would have given to such lads as.yu
think will make the best use of them, or to the school at New Haven.6  -

He not only gave this, but, on July 26, 1732, he made out a deed con-
veying his Rhode Island. farm of 96 acres to the college. This gift was
valued. at £3,000.'' This was to be the property of the college,° wbich
was to give the. income to three students "towards their maintenance, and
subsistence, between their first and second degree;"" these are to be calod
"schiolars of the house,"8e and. while holding the position to reside three-
quarters of the year at college. °They. are to be chosen in Ma:y, by

' 1Beardsley's Ch. ia Conn., I, 76._
s Winsor, Nar, and Crit. Hist. of Amer.,. v, 141. _
o_.Beardaley's-Ch. in Conn., r, 78._
4Bishiop Berkeley's (Gifts to Yale College, 148.:
sBshop Berkeley's Gifts Ito Yale College 151. -'

.6 Yl Annals, 421. _
' Beardaley's Oh. in Cotan. i, 83. -::
" "hoholar4s cedilftu "' of the .Latin laws. Before .this the term was used for a sort of -

".dl., aponted by president and tutors to lispect the buildings aend was-somue.
what like te inppcor of to.-day. He: was not to leave till Frida ea __ y after olvkaenoe- -

mceat; "eas Inta oeta tasual1 damage was donae to the bpilduigs,
Woly 43
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the " president, orc head. of the collge/' ad "the senior :episecopl mis.
siary of that colony" .(which plae. Dr. JoThnson. e:oceupiod -and.
the eaintion wsto be on jGrek .and .Latin ".a l persons havig

fre access to ,hew~ the-said :examination ad the -best scholas are to be .
choen." In caeof a iivsion in opinion aanten ysi a ob

de ed by-Inti F~rl~e, i noF aoplclergyman L'e there, "cthe else.
tion. shall be performed by the moctor alone, .and, .if there be .a surnus.
from vacancies, the ksamfe Ais to be laid-rout. for Greek~an4 Latin bo oks to be
dyoed of toi sul of the undergraduate stnadeun ss shall. s ow them-

.- selves most 3lesrving by .their compositionss yin the -Latin tongue .on "a
moa subject .or theme proposed bythei electors." F~inaly,.if anydif-
culty, .diaputs,-or difference "arisen" Berkley was to be Ainal: arbiter 2

oPresident tle .gimmes, as a. reason for ,this .muiuftict gftht iD.
Johnson "persuadedl the Dean to-believe that. Yale:-College would soon

becomee .Episcopal ad that they had .received his .immaterial philos
ypbY3 .At irat, whe nthe nw came to Yaeof his git, they w.e

_almost afraidl to receive it, lest. it should. be clogged. with pras~ting
conditions; but the deed of gif reassured them .and the. trustees
hearty tha nked th Dean, in December, ad .erettr WPillia~ms, a little
later, in writig ta friend in .Boesn to raemove hs suspiciuns, says:.

'The:gf iinadcla tos imu aa r as bsek :n tne. Caibdio sirit.An
th is ilo~tion I hapma sermao to th. eni h.a I n his. I~tr to mar sas hopray
itmiay, is the. promsting chrityr,-.earning, and rpie~ in this part of the worlId.4

The list of scholars from that time to this has numbered swnme of tlhe
most distinguish-ed of Ya 1' graduates and ay s frtalima has been
spurred on iii c lssl etady bytha cntst for the Blerkeley peiums
in. Latin-compostn Thea aagment =of this gift, howeveer, is a eon-

iceuous example of ho o as. IiVle. god as possble from a benefac-"
tion. 1 n1763 the college authorities mogst foolishly leased the farm .for
999 years, as .they found that "tby leasing .said farm on hor leas, it-

"ics not improved to so good an advantage as land cunlivated by free-
. olders Y. This lease, with some immateiial changes, still endures and,.

- -though at the lowest computation the land his now worth #100,000, it

brigs the college :oniy# 14 a yeari : _n return.for the .gratitude show
him4, Berkeley strove to do something for tie college 'library. Xe bhad
written in 1730 to Dfr. Johnson. td know "wbvether they w ould admit the.
writings of Hooker and Chillingileet into then .liba d the et:g In

' Among ,tho illustrious men who held the " Dean' s beun t th. .dm+ p1
were .Aaron Burr, Jared Ingersoll, Wila Sai Jr sa P r DW. -
Aamed A. Hilihouse, Governor Bto~, , s e ,Joi 'saal
President Dwight, Abraham Baldwin, and Cheuncey Gooicih.
.. Bishop Berkely's Gifts to Yale College, 155,156.
S ilwp ersl 'a ito 4. Yais CN , 15. .

.~ _ - -4,



1iPe Haven, and at thes time of hisa doeia tl fa.m he wrte .g
"I -shal, mkei it my endeavor rto pmeue a .bo uef~ctio1L of books for: th

college library :and :am. not without <hopes of vs.' Suocees inde:d
followed hisefforts for, on.May 304 7?33,be ship ped about eig3h .,dri

_an+d eighty volue for. the college, "cthe finest collection ever bwugb t.to _
America at. one time," says Preisident Chilp. Th:e collection. contane

over tw* hundred and fifty folio aand was estimated Ito be ortis .
nearly £f500 sterling. Tho ollection was admirably selected ands, for .
many yeava . was kept in an especial part of the librry3 Tho goo-._
Bishop never lost interest t in the college he had aided. President Cap

sethim , a-the work of B~erkelian. scholars, some ccagieable speci
ms. of leaning," int 1750., writing in : rtnn, Berkele sas "B

them I find considerable progess mad e in astrnomy and tbeaca-
deinical studies in your college, in the welfare and prosperity wvhereo
L sincerely interest myself. A' year later '.e a rites again-: .. :.

The (lafily increase of' learning and religion in your seminary of T'ale College gives
me vcery seiisib'_e pleasure and an ample rcompense for my poor endeavors to
further those good ends. May God's Providence continue to prosper and cherish. the.
rudiments of goo4 edneation, whih have hililerto taken. rcot °and thrive so wRell
hider yur suspicions care .and ,goviernment. 4

There iasometbingex.tromely paleasant in "the interest that tide staunch. -
churehman took in the Congregationalist Clollege, and t3ie friendly 'in-
tercowsehe maintained with its stern, u~ncomnpromising old presieat.'
It has been intimated' that the college was not sufficiently ;rtu f,
the gift but this seems. incorrect< W hen uews. camue of Borkolqs .a
death P'resient ties, then tutor, delivered a L atin adress in . pemaory

Th ,e tor _had, ina 1739, p sid over thea oll g for thirteen ymis'
He-~g had..h seen .M hi soag.-~ and his .owni ,healh hdbeen jaia-}
paired.byth.sae~afr a...; 'ui;taa'y life; s he g;aver up-hi e5.oi
the ye ar above .nad . ,- r.. i*'stes. _acc#et his -resignation "w«it
grea ;relut ' . y" and k., r 2afufb sor a lbsps god e rv

ta °hi faw in° WVeterafeld, we t helgsature, arn ., boe
spaer at Yonce; not only did h e receive that, Ihor, but. they * ho made.-

him a. Jud of tie -suerior .court ' Izt.lT4S1 he went as 'h'li . e _ * o . .
.iereo' Lieo 8 onsn 5

3Besadsey'. "ife oaf 8. Jobhnson, ?6.._

*Yua Annals, %7. ''bu~ Coni., .ii 805. Blshp. l3rk.Io' s. Gt t 'Y ;
Ci .. (ilI of the beeks),. I465 - :;

4Bsshop Berkeley's Gifts to Ya lo College, ISP
a Be 4rdsley's Oh. In OiODJt., -

Biso _~ree' it o aeCleo,19
.. Yale Annals, 62d1 . _' e oYl - ,

- ~ ~ ~ l 'leAal,62Trubuts, Connecticut, u, 801. .,,.,;
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regiment on the expedition against Cape Breton, and, in 1740, was
made colonel and commander-in-chief of the Connecticut forces. In
1749 the College of New Jersey induced him to solicit funds for it in
England and thither he went, being also commissioned to procure some
moneys due 'from the government to his regiment. There he met the
Countess of Huntingdon, Whitfield, Doddrid ge, and others of the
"Evaugelicals," and there, his first w ife having died, he married Miss
Scott, a daughter of the good old commentator on the Scriptures.
Dr. Doddridge wrote of him:

I look upon Col. Williams to be one of the most valuable men upon earth; he has,
joined to an ardent sense of religion, solid learning, consummate prudence, great
candor and sweetn .sb of temper, and a certain nobleness of soul capable of contriv-
ing and acting the greatest things without seeming to be conscious of hies having
done them.'

On his return to this country ,this versa tile man became a merchant,
went to the intercolonial Congress at Albany in 1754, and died a year
later.'

RECTOR (LATER PRESIDENT) CLAP, 1739-1766.

The trustees dreaded another interregnum and, the day after Rector
- Wrnliams's resignation, October 31, 1739, met and "proceeding after
much deliberation, to the choice of a meet person to fill up the vacant
rectorate, made choice of the Revd Mr. Thomas Clap, of Windham."
He was born in Massachusetts in 1703, and graduated from Harvard
in 1721, being the fifth and last of Yale's presidents to graduate from
that college, or, indeed, from any other than Yale itself. He had been
pastor at Windham, Conn,, since 1726,3 and had a reputation for sound
scholarship andi familiarity with the whole course of academic studies,
especially with pure mathematics and astronomy, in both of which
branches he much advanced the curriculum. He was a man of great
energy of character and remarkable qualifications for business 4 He
was a pronounced Calvinist in faith. President Stiles says of him:

He had strong mental powers, clear perception, and solid judgment. Though not
eminent for classical learning, he had a competent knowledge of the three learned
tongues. In mathematics and natural philosophy I have no reason to think he was
equaled by any man in America, oxcept the most learned Prof. Winthrop. He had
thoroughly studied the Scriptures and had read the most eminent divines of the last
two hundred years. He was considerably read in the common w of England ad

:in the municipal laws of his country. He wa s not boisterous, or noisy, but stil,
quiet, contemplative, determined, resolute, firm, immovable even to absolute despo-
tism. As to his person, he was not tall, yet, being thick °set, he appeared rather
large and bulky. His aspect was light, placid, serene, and contemplative.'

1 Rev. Mr..Lockwood said in his funeral sermon, " He presided with wisdom, gray.
ity, and authority."' J. L. Kingsley, 11.

' Yale Annals, 633-635x; Trumbull's Connecticut, ii, 303.
s Yale Annals, 636.
4+3J' L. Kingsley, 12.
" J. L.. KIngsley, 18.-
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Se fearlessly and devotedly advanced the interests of the college.
His people did not wish to lose him; but, "as they were not satisfied

that they should be in the way of their duty if they opposed his going
they would lay the whole affair to the council of Providence."'1 A coun-
cil of ministers was called and on December 10 advised his leaving.
On April 2, 1740, he was inducted into the rectorship of the college,
which now numbered some eighty students and had had over four hunn- -
dred graduates.2 He proved his orthoi oxy to the trustees and addresses
were made in the college hail. The church is Wiudham asked for a re-
compense for losing their pastor, and a committee to whom the matter
was referred said that as Mr. Clap had been at Windham fourteen years
about half a minister's usual service in a pastorate (rather longer pas-
torates being in vogue then than now), the town should receive one-half
of his settlement,' or £53 sterling, which the general assembly gave

'them in May, in the depreciated "bills of credit," £310 of which were.
needed to make up the sum 4

THE END OF THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

The colony continued as generous as ever. In 17i41, it freed "the
rector, tutors, and students at the collegiate school"5s from military
service again and, a year later, put a premium on the diplomas by en-
acting that "'no person, who has not been educated or graduated in,
Yale College, or Harvard College in Cambridge, or some other allowed
foreign ,protestant college or university shall take the benefit of the _
laws of this government, respecting the settling and support of .minis-
ters."64 The color ;" also gave more substantial aid; in 1741, it granted
"s£30 in bills of credit of the new tenour" for three years, "in addition
to the standing allowance,"7  and two years thereafter, "in lien of all
for mer grants," it gave "such sum in bills of public credit as shall be .
equivalent to £100 lawful money."8a In this connection, it is interesting
to note that one of the commencement speakers in 1740, discussed the
question, "An Pecuniam chartaceam crediti immutabilis emitters pea-
sibile sit t" and answered in the negative. 9

From time to time, the buildings needed repairs. In 1740, the tins-.
tees petitioned and the legislature granted "that the college house shall _
be repair:. :I at the charge of this- Colony as soon as may be;,'-andsa
committee was appointed to "'draw out of the publick treasury of this:
Colony enough to make these repairs." A farther petition. was made _
for a new house, as the present one only held about one'-half the,
students; this, however, was postponed and the war coming on still

'Yal Boo, I,65. Connecticut Records, vii, 379.
=Yale Annals, 636. ' Connecticut Records, vui, 50._

TumU'Con, :i 3. Connecticut Reconr,. viii, .436..
'Connecticut Recoirds, VIII, 308. " Connecticut Records, vuxi 58.:
'In English "whether it be poulbile to emit a paper- money of. unehu pabl. = -

value.". (Yale Anna~ls, p. 637.). .
3063-.---?
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further deferred it.' hii October, 1741, it-was voted to ereet a kitchen
back of the rector's house, to repair it, and to fence the lot, and a: omf-

mittee was appointed, as before, to draw such sums as would be
needed therefor.2

In 1743, £12 was appropriated to pay those who sup~ervisedl the
wor~k.3  A .year thereafter £2 00 in " Bills of Credit old tenorr" wias
appropriated for the rector's house,' and this not proving enough, £10
more in July, 1745.5 At these repairs, the roof was shingled, the walls
claphoardled and " colored, and the windows filled with sash glass."

Thec private gifts were becoming .more numerous. M r. Auditor B~en-
son, of L~ondon, sent over Johnston's "Latin Psalms," in 9 volumes;
the Rev. Dr, Thos. Wilson., of London, sent for the students thirty
copies of the Bishop of Sodor's instructions to the Indians 6 Anthony
Nougier, a wealthy French emigrant, dying in Fairfield in 1740, left
£150 to comet to the college after hid wife's death, which occurred
in 17i43.7 Riector Clap's wife gave a new bell for the college building.'

The energy of Rector Clap was at once apparent; as soon as he w as
in office more stringent rules as to attendanco and use of the library
were made . In 1743, tuition was fixed at 24 shillings a year, aud the
first catalogue of the library published. In. this aLbout 2,600 volumles
aye namled, there being remarkably good collections in classics, theology,
and science, and a fairlygood one in English literature, though there were
but fow foreign books. Rector Clap , in an advertisement attached to
it, recommended the students, with the help of the catalogue, to study
"zIn tlhe First Year .principally the Tongues, Arithmetic and Algebra;
the Second, .Logic, Rhetoric and Geometry;1 the Third, Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy ; and the Fourth, Ethics and Divinity," Bound
with this catalogue, and preliminary to it, was "Au Introduction to the
Study of P'hilosophy, Exhibitng a General View of all the Arts and
Sciences, for the Use of Pupils. With a Catalogu e of some of the most
v aluable Authors ncessary to be read in order to .instruct them in a
thorough K~nowledge of each of them. By Gentleman Educated at
Yale College." This was by D~r..Samuel Johnson, and is another proof
of his attachment to his alma mater.i0

The same :year, all undergraduates 'were required to hoard in Coin-
Mons .i What this board was, may be ga thered from a bill. of fare of
two ;years earlier. This does not seem. to have been very sumptuous
living.

For Breakfast : one ]oaf of b~read for 4 persons) which shall wxeih one pound,
,F'or Dinner for 4: one loaf of bread as aforesaid,, 2I pounds of beef, veal, or mutton,
orl*# pounds of salt pork a bout twice a week in the summer time; +one quart of beer;
two pennywortli of sauce. For ,Super for 4 : two quarts of milk and one laf of

' Connecticut R ecords, i'm, 345, 442. ' Yale Annals, 661i.
g=Conneoticut1?,eeorde, itm, 437. ' Yale Anu ls, fl9.

. Conecticu Ilecord, vita, 530. * Yale Aual~s, U7'.
4 Cotectiet Records, ix, 02. "al Airnals,' 73, 7J24
CGonecticut Records, ix, 153. i"Ysle Annals, 718.-
*Baldawin's Yale College,.°
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bread, when millc may coni'enientrly be had; and,, when it cannot, then an a ple
pie, which shall be made of 1$ pounds of dolugh, j pound keg's fat, two ounces sugar,
and one peck of apples?

From the extra grant in 1743, a third tutor was employed, so that -
the faculty now consisted of four; a tutor for each of the three low er
classes, and the president for the seniors.' Rector Clap's fondness for-_
astronomy has been mentioned, and we find that he mnade an " Orrery or
Planetarium " in 1743, which cost less than 20 shillings and ,yet repre-
sented, not only the orbits of the earth and five other planets; but also
that of Halley's Comet '

In 1744 a draft of a new charter (undoubtedly :Rector claps work)'
was read by the trustees and ordered to be given to Governor Fitch, .
bimiself a Yale mran (1721) " for his perusal and best thoughts upon it
and that the draught, by the advice of two or three Trustees, be pre-
sented by the Rtector to thb General Assemblyg in October next, desk-
ing that they would be pleased to pass it into an Act: They didt so,
and the "'Collegiate School became "Y 3ale College."

OLD AND NEW LIGfHIS.

in 1735" began. that remarkable revival of religion knwna the .
"r-teat Awakening." As$ a consequence of this, in ah fall of 1740 the
evangelist, George Whitef eld, came to A1merica nat the request of mn
there who had .been. housed by the preaching of Jonathan ,Edw'wda,
and, on his tour, spent foutr =da s in October (23--27) at b 'ew Haven.
There he- "spoke very closely to the students and shewved th dread~ful
consleueces of an ulncwaVertF iiir,"' * and dined with Reetor Clap: .

In ebruary there was a revival of religion in the college aid, at first,-
the college authorities seem to have been fully in sBympathy with the
movement' B ut the extrava gances of some of the itinerant preachers
charnged the face of affirs. i1Nota bly, .Rev. James Davenport, a gradu-
ate of 1732, pracin at mew Haven, wildly .denouce irev. mrc. -
Koye, paato of the 2~few Haven churh as "'as urnverted ._a
a =hypocrite, ar wolf in sheep's coothiug zand a d evil inarate" Tis

ofcourse, created a great turmoil and l to a pasag o#' avt l#y the .
trustees that, " if any tadnts of this Ollege sehall directy oar i imli
rety say :that the otor, iher of' the T'rustees, or Tuntors ,are .hpo-
cwrites, carial, or nenverted men he shl far the hirst offence make
a public onfesesion :in thue Hl,and frthe send ofn e,be e -eld" I
Thlrey even went farther anfrbade students to go to the "Separate
Meetings," as they were calld. Rdeco Cla espsd ,the cause of _~
the " ld Lights"' so .twgly' as to bead their pttins, committee, '

' Y~ae .Annals, 0i63. 6 Yale Anals, 662. M
SYale eAnnals, 754. aIBacon's litH ci wsll+ase,i14.. ,

:* Ysa .Aain, 1 55. 'Yale Annals, O6a. _^
YaL.AVmaliB. . YaleBook, t, ?. . ,
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etc. In 1741 David Brainerd, later the celebrated missionary to the
Indians, was expelled by him for attending a Separate meeting and re-
fusing to make a public confession of wrongdoing, in saying that
Tutor Whittlesey " has no more grace than a chair." Even the en-
treaties of such mien as Edwards, Dickinson, anid Burr, and Brainerd's
apology in May, 1742, could not induce him to revoke his order.' .At

r commeucement, in 1744, the trustees made a rule that no man over 21
should be admitted as a freshman without special permission. The i

ostensible reason was that "the original design of the College, as declared
in the Charter, was for the training up youth in the arts and sciences;"
the real reason was that some of the most stubborn adherents of the
"New Lighes" were over that age at entrance? In the next year Clap
engaged in a controversy with Edwards about Whitefield, whom he
now violently opposed.3 Feeling r~an high on both sides. The faculty

_of Harvard came out with a denunciation of Whitefld, and Yale fol-
lowed the example'4 in a pamphlet printed at Boston. In the fall of
1744 occurred an event which caused much excitement and placed
RectorCiap high in the esteem of the "Old Lights." Two brothers, John
and Ebenezer Cleaveland, students at the college, returned home for
their vacation. As their parents attended the preaching of one of the -
"Separate Ministers," they-naturally went there with them. On their

.:return to college, they were called before the faculty for the heinous f
-offense. They were ordered to be admonished, and to confess that they

"had acted contrary to the rules of the gospel, the laws of this colony
" and the college," or to be expelled. They naturally continued " to

justify themselves and to refuse to make an acknowledgment" of the kind
required, and were expelled in January5 This act " made a great
clamour in the State as unprecedented and cruel. It was considered as
a severity exceeding the law of college respecting that case." s6 Letters
were printed on both sides; but it established Rector Clap more firmly
than ever in the favor of the "'Old Lights," who were a majority in the
general assembly. Consequently, his desired charter was passed by it
in May, 1745, and, at the same session, it dismissed a petition of the
Cleavelands for redress. The charter was obtained at a favorable
moment, for later Clap fell out of favor and could not have obtained it

During these first years of Rector Clap's reign, graduated Eliphalet
Dyer, active in the Susquehanna Company; one of the heroes of the

LL famous Windham frog story; colonel of a regiment in the last French
war; chief' judge of the Connecticut superior court, and member of

= the Continental Congress. Dr. Samuel Hopkins graduated also in
_this period, afterwards made famous by a system of theology, the

"Hopkinsian," taking its name from him. The class of 1744 numbered

I Yale Annals, 698. a Their degrees were given them many
:Yale Annals, 754. years later. Brainerdt never got h>s
.*Yalo Annals, 771. dTrumbull's Gonna, z, 179-183.°
4* Yale Annals, 772. ' Yale Annals, 772.
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' He: was made D. C. L. by Oxford. in 1776. -
= Eccies, Constitution of Yale College, 411, N. H. Col. Hist. Soc. Coils. .
' Eccies, Constitution of Yale. College, 413.
4 Eccles, Constitution of-Yale College, 414.°
' It is in Trumbull,. u, 306-3g10, and Con. Reo.; x, 113, and in Yale annual Cs-

logues.
"'oolsey suggests: that the reason for having no professors before tis wa*s -that

sucht wore thought offiers of a niversity, not of a college. Yale noak, .i 465 .t q.

among its members William Samuel Johnson, who followed in his
father's footsteps iu being President of Columi~ia College. He was also
in the Continental Congress; a signer of the Constitution; and was the
first Yale man to receive an honorary degree in law.'

SECTIoN_ II.-YALE COLLEGE TILL THE R EVOLUTION, AND TIE
ACCESSION OF PRESIDENT STILES (1777._

THE NEW CHARTER.

The original charter, as we have seen, made the trustees partnersr,
not a body politick,"2z and~Sewall and Addington, in their letter sent
with the draft for a charter, say they did not dare " to incorporate it
lest it should be liable to be served with a writ of quo woarranto."3$ But
forty-five years later the colony was bolder; and though in 1733 it re-
solved that it was " at least very doubtful " of its power to incorporate.
a company, " and hazardous, therefore, for this government to presume
upon it," yet, when Yale petitioned for an enlargement of its charter,..
it dared to make a definite char ter of incorporation4 This was so
broad and ample that it has served the college to this day and hence.
is worth examining. It is entitled " An act for the more ifull and com-
plete establishment of Yale College in New Haven and for enlarging
the powers and privileges thereof."5s The preamble states that it " has
received the favorable benefactions of many liberal and piously dis-
posed persons and, under the blessing of A lmightyr God, has trained
up many worthy persons for the service of God in the State, as well- as
in the church," and that the trustees desire more power "< for the order-
ing and managing the said school in the most advantageous and bene-
ficial manner for the promoting all good literature in the present and suc-
ceeding generations." Consequently Rector Clap andthe other trustees
then in office, ten in number, are made "can incorporate society or body
corporate and politic; and shall hereafter be called and. known by the
name of the president and fellows of Yale College in New Haven" andl
are given the privileges usually enjoyed by corporations.. They may
hold kinds and gifts; shall meet annually (special meetings being pro-.
vided for); the president and six fellows, or seven without. him, shiall
be a quorum, and may remove and supply the places of any. of their,:
members. They " shall have power to appoint a scribe or ,register, :a
treasurer, tutors, professors, steward, and all such other officers ad
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serants. as are usually appointed' in colleges or universities;y to pre-
scribe and administer such formal of oaths .(not being contrary to the
laws of England or this Colony) as they shall think proper," and shall
makek, ordain, and establish .all such wholesome and reasonable Jaws,
rules, and ordinances as they shall think fit and proper for the instruc-
tion and education of the students and ordering, governing, ruling, and
maiiagin g the saidl college, etc., Which Shall be laid before this assembly,
as often as required, and may also be repealed, or disallowed by this
assembUly, w hen they shall think proper."

It is curious to note that all +offcers are to take both the oath of
allegiance and the oath of loy alty to K~ing George and the IlIanoverian
succession. " The president, With the consent of the fellows, shall
have power to give and confer all such honors, degrees, 0r licensesea
are usually given in colleges and universities, upon such as they shall
think worthy t~hereof. Lands and rateable estate, not exceeding the
.yearly value of £500 sterling, ly ing in this government, and the per-
sons, families, and estates of the president and professors," in 1New
Haven, and " the persons of the tutors, students, and such .and so
mnany of the servants of said college," as give their whole time to it,
are to be free from taxes. At the end a gran t is made of £100 silver
money, at G shillings 8 pence per ounce, to be paid in bills of credit,
semiannually, " in lieu of all former grants." -The charter is signed by
Jonathan Law, governor, whose efforts for it were very helpful. This
charter "laid the foundation " for the college's " advancement to a
very useful and honorable university."1 S ome of the noticeable differ-
ences between the new charter and -the old are, that by this the name
Ydale College is first legally given to the institution; that the rectorc
and trustees .are elevate ed into the president andl fellow; that the tem-
porary moderator of the trustees is replaced by the permanent presi-
dent; and that no qunalifications for the trustees were mnentioned. The
;noteworthy omission of provisions for ecclesiastical government is
probably due to the desire not to offend any, in getting the charter
through, and to the fact that the fellows, filling their own vacanicies,
might be trusted in regard to all such matterss'

PRESIDENT CLAP AND THE COLLEGIEj CHURCH.

Lu President Stiles's diary, quoting President Clap's recital of fte
ding events in the latter's life, he mentions as one, " cMay, 1745.

Became president in th~e new Charter of College" and for twenty years
lie held the office with unbending sturdiness. We have seen that C+lap
at first favored the conservative party .in religin. .In 1745 he called
Rev. Thomas Cooke, one of the corporation, to mxsw&e before it :ir his
"uw-light" beliefs; but he, to avoidl the tumult, resigned.3 No'w, h+ow-

'Tuaul, Ii, 10
Eccles. Coi~thtutlu of Tle Collee, 410,
flacon's West. Discourses, 232.y
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over, hisa real inu that way began to grow weak. fir. Noyes, the ministers -
at N1ew Haven, was thought to be an .Arnninian; was advanced in Yer
and had but little animation, being dull and uninteresting in preacehing.
As a consequence of this many parents dreaded putting their .sons at

.a college where they would listen to his preaching, and the students
themselves objected to it. It was also unsatisfactory to sch an out-
spoken Calvinist as President Clap. With these things in m ind we ca
see what the corporation :desired when they voted "that they would .
choose a public Professor of Divinity in the college, as soon as may be, -
by all such yays and means as prudence should directt.' Soon after this
Hon. Philip Livingston, one of His Majesty's council for the province .
olf NTew York and the father of four Yale graduates, gave £28.10 to the
ceollege to be appropriated as they should deem most for the advantage
of the institution $On receipt of this the corporation voted " that it.
would be most for the benefit and advantage of the college to have a
professor of divinity and that, if the beginning of a fund for his main-
tenance was one la id, it was probable that generous donations might
be made in addition thereto." In consideration of this they further
voted "'that the said sum (from Mir, Livingston) be Sequestered and
appropriated for a fund for the maintenance of a professor of -diviniy
in the college, and that in commemorations of Mir. Livingston's gener--
osity, the professor on the foundation be called and known by the name.
and title of the Livingston Professor of Divinity."3 But the project.
was left to slumber for several years, .till in 1752, the "Separate"
Uhureh at .New Haven, having grown stronger, called a fine preacher--
of unsuspected orthodoxy, and many of the students desired to bea
him. So Clap went to work again for a professorship of diviity. The
legislature had meantime lost its "Old Light" majority and so was_
inclined to favor his labors, aend in Ocetober, 1753, passed a resolvge
"that one principal end proposed in erecting the college was to supply
the churches in this colony with a learned, pious, and orthodox min;-
istry; to which end it was requisite that the students of the coleg '_

should shave the best instructions in divinity and the best patterns of
preaching set before them; and that the settling u learned, pious, ortho=
Adox professor of divinity would greatly tend to promote tha o end
and design n," and therefore they recommended {;a general contribution
to be made in all the religious societies for that purpose."4 . '

The corporation. had .not waited for this; but had. already asked
Clap to preach in the college hail to the -students till. a piofesor(
could be secured, and, the General .Association of M1Vinister of
Connecticut recommending the same thing, bie began preaching - na

' J. L. Kingeley, 13. ,
=Trumnbull, ii, 311. ;
3J. L. Kingsley. It is to be regretted that this nsme has een d ws .11t

years. a
h +~Trumobufl, u,- 318;° Conn. Reg., z, 213.,
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September, 1753.1 Twvo months later, on NTovemzber 21, the corpora-
tion made the religious test laws, which lasted for twenty-two years.
'They were very stringent, and declared that every officer on taking his
position "shall publicly give consent" to " the assembly's catechism
and confession of faith received and established in the churches of this
colony, and if he changes his sentiments he " is bound to resign" his
office.' These excited the indignation of the " Old Lights " and of
those who disbelieved in creeds, and they claimed Clap was schismatic
in starting a separate church, even going so far as to threaten legal
measures againt him.

In 1754 President Clap published, in answer to these charges, a
tract on the "Religious Constitution of Colleges," in which he says
" Colleges are societies of ministers for training up persons for the
work of the ministry." 3 He tried to prove that as religiouss worship,
preaching, and instruction on the Sabbath" was "one of the most impor-
tant parts of the education of ministers," so " it was more necessary that
it should. be under the conduct of the authority of the college, than any
other part of education. That the preaching ought to be adapted to
the superior capacity of those who are to be qualified to be instructors
of others,?.' and " that it was more necessary that the governors of col-

- lege should nominate its preacher, than any other officer or in-
structor.'

-In the meantime the corporation was searching for its professor,'
and found him in the person of Rev. Naphtali Daggett, of Smithtown,
Long Island. Born in Massachusetts in 1727 and a graduate of Yale of
the class of 1748, he was destined to be the first president of the college
from the ranks of its own alumni. He had been at Smithtown some four
years, and was, according to President Stiles, "a good classic;°A. scholar,
well versed in moral philosophy, and a learned divine."6 president

-Dwight says of him:
He was respectable a's a scholar, a divine, and a preacher. His sermons were

judicious, clear, solemn, and impressive.

. He accepted the call to the college'' and was installed. March 3,1758.
At. this time this paragon of orthodoxy-

Assented to the W estminster Catechism and confession of faith, the Nicene Creed,
,' Saybrook Platform, Apostles and Athanasian Creeds, 9th of the 89 Articles, i. e, on

Original ,Sin, -and presented five closely written pages of his confession. He then
abjured all errors and heresies, which commonly go by the name of Arianisim, Seemn-

lanism, Arminianism, Pelagianism, Antinomianisin, and Enthusiasm.U

Verily the college .students could have nothing to fear from his
sermons. He had been preaching for some months before this;

'Yatle Book, i, 82. =Eccies, Const. of Y. C., 420.
Trumbull, ii, 316318. 4 T'rumbull, ii, 8194324..

' In 1752 Rev. Solomon Williams, of Lebanon,. was chosen, but declined on account
. of Inflrmities. (J. L. Kingsley, p.15)
a .sJ. L. Kingsley, 19. 'New Englauder, Zvi, 437f.-

Truambull, U, 324.
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indeed. from the previous November. The Newr Haven church made
one last effort to keep the students by offering, "with Mr. Noyes's good
liking," to make Prof. Daggett their colleague pastor, and, when this was
declined, asked him to preach in their pulpit one-half the time. This4 was done for some months, but did not prove satisfactory,1 and was

' soon given ul,. The natural thing now wa to form the college into a
separate church, and this was soon done. June 29, 1757, the corpora-
t ion, at its meeting, received a petition from the tutors and some of the
students that, as a professor of divinity had been settled by the cor-
poration " of their paternal care and goodness," and as the signers
were church members, they were "desirous to attend upon the ordi-
niance of the Lord's Supper, under the administration of .the reverend_
professor, and t~o walk together in stated Christian communion and holy
subjection to all the ordinances of Christ" The corporation granted
this, and in consequence of it the college church2 was formed and the
first Lord's Supper administered in the college hail on July 3. On the,
first Sunday of every month in term time, since that day, has thhat

s custom been kept up. The church has wel 3 fulfilled its mission, and
,events have fully justified the justice and wisdom of President Clap's

course, but at the time great bitterness was felt and, quite a war- ofpamphlets was indulged in, while many were unfortunately alienated
from the college. _.

I n addition to Livingston's gift, Gershom Clark, of Lebanon, gave
£ 33 108. for the use of the professor of divinity, and from these two
gifts and the rent of certain college lands,'4 assigned for the purpose,

i his salary was paid 5

NEW BUILDING5-CONXECTIOUI HALL. -
To prepare for the enlargement the college received from its ne w

charter,. President Clap drewr up a code of pules in Latin from those-of
Ox Ford, Harvard, and Yale, with some additions, and these were printed
in 1748 a He also collected a book of customs, now lost, which is sup-
posed to have contained minute rules as to deportment of students:
toward each. other and the college officers.7 But a far- greater services-
to the institution--he served with a fidelity and zeal rarely equaled-=
was done by means of his great influence with the legislature, where lie
was said to appear a i oftn as the members themselves. He induced
the general assembly- to give the college a new hall, ceilled from .its
donors, for many yeax s, Connecticut Hall. This still stands, the oldest'

1 Bacon,. Historical Discourse®, 233.
'The original members wore the three tutors, one post-graduate, and eight undew.

graduates (Kingsley,l15.).
Trumbull, uI, 326. x'These lands were .those of the stat. gant in Uitchfleld andwoe1a r
yer.Trumbull, ui 3, 4.

*-Trumbull, u, 325...
*Thih" is said to have beexi the first book printed in New. Haven." ,

'Yai BQoik,i, 66" .
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of the college buildings; but stuident nomienclatue long since changed
the naume to that it now bears, South M iddle.

In Miay, 1747, a lottery of £50O,000, "cold tenour,' was granted, to b~e
drawn at New Haven ; 1.5 per cent of the prizes were to be preserved for
a new building, "cas the present college house is not large enough to
entertain one-half of the students."'1 By this, £.500 sterling werecleared;
but that was not enough. In October, 17 49, on petition, the colony
granted for this purpose £4000 "cold tenour," or £363 sterling, in posa-
session of Gurdon Saltonstall, the proceed's of a French prize takenA
by a ()ouuecticiit frigate.2 On Aipril 17, 1750, the foundation was
laid by the president, and it was completed in Septem~ber, 17 52. in

. all, it took 230,000 brick, and cost, without counting the fishing o#
the rooms,3 £1,180 sterling, or £14,019 "gold tenour. " Tlhe rooms were
Left to be finished by students, who wvere granted the rent of the room
for some years to recompense them.' It measures 100 feet by 40, and
was originally three stories high, with "cgambr"il" roof and "d tor-mer"
win dows. It contained, when built, 32 chambers and 64 studies.' A d-
ditional land wvas bought far it, this being the first step toward obtaiu-
ing the whole college square. At the commiencement of 1752 it was
dedicated., the president and fellows entering into it in procession, and
an announcement wasr made that, Connecticut having given the buid-
ings "cin perpetnain tanta3 generositatis memoriam, cedes .bas nitida et
splendidla Aule, Conneeticuteunsis nncupetur."a Splendid for those
days, it is true, for was it not the .finest building in the-whole colony
Even to-day we can see traces in ornamental kceystones, etc., of more
elaboration thain wvas bestowed on wny of the college buildings till farc
into this century.'

But it was not entirely paid for by previous grants, and in October,
1751, we id a debt of £1,6f4 17.. 3d . in "ld tenour," and that £6,00 0
mnore are needed to complete it; and to pay for this the legislate

. appointed a committee to receive bondss from sundry persons of this
Ooony, payable in bills of credit, and deliver the same to President

phpY This money was the rest of th~e proceeds of the prize ,and. the
. moey from the sale of the .frigate which captured it, amounting to

£500 steering. In October, 1754, £280 sterling, due to the colony on
sdome old accounts, was also given to Yale, and this probably hnlshe~d

payment for the building.'
1 onnecticut Record]s, Ix, 279, 325.; J. L. Kingsley, 885.
;'rumbull, xi, 313; Connecticut R ecords, xx, 4193.
'Trumbull, ii, 312; Yale Book, I, 442. (F. J. Kingsbury.)
Y1e Book , ,442. i

s'Yale Bookc, i, 7?. _
In English, "For the continua]: rememnbrance of so get gnost, thisy.~ .
~. Splendid. edifice shall bie called Connecticut Hall." Yale Book, 1,17; 'fru~bull

'° Connecticut Record, xc, 46. -
"Trumabull, u, 813.,
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Three years ;after this, the building now ompletely finished, th~e co~r-

poration met on June 29, 1757, examined the account sad thanked
.President Clap for .his "exztraordinary care, diligence, and labour," yin
superintending the construction, and his .great prudence and frugality

* " in disbursing the money, for which l~e received no pay but had geoer-
ously given his labor for the service of said college."' Another " a-.
traordinary instance of bis generosity" may be noted here, as_ he was
thanked for it in the same vote. It was the ,gift of a lot on: York street,
where the medical school now stands, for a house for the professor of
divinity.2 This lot cost £52 lawfull money," and was ,given in Sep-
tember, 1.756. Not only this, but he interested himsgelf in ;getting s$ub-
scriptions for such a .house from the governor, deputy governor, and1
others of prominence, in which attempt he was so successful as to be
able to raise the frame of the house in June, 175 74 It cost £28 ateri.
in~g, and was solemnly :dedicated.

This may be as convenient a place as any tc speak of the subsequent
history of ,South Middle. It contained the "buttery"3 sfor many xyea
till its abolition in 1817. This was a quaint place. There the student
had to buy his cider and beer. Loaf sugar,. pipes, tobacco, statior,
etc., were .also sold. The idea was to pat 'the-trade in safe bands to
prevent the students from incurring debts, and to make a place where
light liquors .might be sold and thus .a desire for stron g ones avoided 4

The account books for part of the time are preserved arnd show man
quaint entries.. The corporation in -1774 " voted that for the future te
scholars residing in College shall be charged for S weeping College. and
MIaking B~eds only ono Pennyper week," which seems not at all extrava-
gant.

In 1797 a fourth story was added to supply more ooms audthe build-
- ing has stood since that time without change,5 a pattern of all :subee

quent dormitories, till Farnain was built. It was originally buit -on the
model of Massachusetts Hall at Harvard, .and for man yoesitbs
century was the favorite haunt of sophomnores. This class too~k-the

whole builiug andmany esapaes. axd hairbreadth ecpsfo
tutors occurred them~ O f late years it has benoccupied by al cla,
but still "ca vacant .room is seldom found in S outh Middle._ _It is tie
men whom y ou, meet and the society which you enjoy, which. onti i
the chief +charms. There is an .astonisbing charm about these alow ceil-
ings andi these cramped wa~lls."s S o oven to-da~y, in its decrepitd.It
ha power to faseinate, and none who ever spent sophomore yer there

'Tumbull, n, 826; Klugsley, 15.
*J'iamley 15; Tnimbnll, un, 825 56.
s A sample battery lcense is ;given:r "Pr'os. LiusSE i. r pwu$uei s'um..w

pessacu, kydrom.Z ass. crevisizm fofle un. ae .pluaa crduet s asaas.)w ae.
rum rigid~ fd~u a4, *fkevas, t .toll eoaewxs .r ~ie me.rw deietwde.. s

a 4 Bgg Four Years at Yale, 247, 248. 
-

" Yale Book, m, 44 e t eq. _
*8ktct~os of Yaffe llfe Vi. J~.. A. Porter, 4-&
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looked back on it with aught but pleasurable memories. For several
years, about 1870, the college reading room was placed on the ground
floor'of South Middle, buit this proving inconvenient, it was removed to
larger quarters in the Cabinet building. Of late the Co-operative
Society has found a home there. .,

THE CHAPEL--ATHENA. UM.

At the end of the seven years' war, Connecticut was nearly bankrupt.
_Even that fact could not conquer the zealous president, and at that

very time he obtained fromt the general assembly grants for a chapel.
Through the college church, he was now fully reconciled to the "new
lights," who had gained ascendency in the legislature.' The daily

. worship had been held in the dining hail of the old Yale College for
_.many years, and the Sunday services, for some time, were held in the

same place. But this soon became too small, and besides, it was not
,fitted for church puposes. The students now numbered _170; the i-
brary, too, was too small to hold the books and apparatus. Thecollege
first sought for individual subscriptions2  and in April, 176 1, the founda-
tion was laid. It was opened in June, 1763, with formal exercises. The
newbuildiug contained a chapel, which was alsoto be used for scholas-

- ic exercises, and above that, a room for the library and apparatus.
For many years the services of the college church were held there, and
from: the pulpit there President Dwight delivered his famous. "System -
of Divinity." The chapel was not finished at once; but a few years
.afterward funds were obtained for surmounting it with a handsome
steeple 3 Private subscriptions raised for it £244, of which £100 were
given by Richard Jackson, M. P., the Clolony's English agent;- the col-
lege funds paid £382, and .then a successful appeal was made to the
legislature to pay a debt of £327 which had been incurred., making the
total cost £953.' The Atherneum stands south of South Middle and

_ceased to be used as a chapel, when a new one was built in 1824. It was
-then made into .three stories, containing recitation rooms and the libraries

= f the-students' literary societies. It was first heated in 1820. The
.college: library--was moved to the lyceum early in this century, and in

. 1829 the spire was taken. downs and an octagonal tower for an observa-
-tory' containing a refracting telescope built in its place. The old spire

,had. a clock and bell, which were moved to the lyceum in 1822 In
-1870 the'building was altered-made into two stories, which contain
four recitation rooms used by the freshmen. class, and a revolving tur-

rtfor- the observatory was added. Sice the Winchester Obsevtr
on Prospect street has been erected, this one has chiefly been used. by y_-
the -college classes in astronomy to familiarize them. with the stars. '

'Richardson andl Clarkc College book, 73 (W. L. Kingsley). .
Trumbul i,333. A vote to build a chapel ws pse uy2,76.Yl ok

Y, 451 (w. L,. Kingsley).
'Trumbull,x, t 334. Clege lo;-: 13 "J:_~ K ingsley, 37.,

'(loon, ., z , 436,. - *Yl ' ' r, 45
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INTERNAL LIFE OF THE' COLLEGE.

The colony's grant in the charter has been noted;- this was. regularly
paid for several years;' the last record of its being voted is found in

SOctober, 1754. In addition to this regular grni 70 omte
was appointed "to make reparations and emendations in College and
draw on the Treasurer for all such sums."= After two years. they re-:
ported and the general assembly voted for that purpose £8627 19.. 2& -
"'old tenour.2'3 In October, 1766, a despairing petition came to the .
general assembly from the college. A committee on the petition, re-
p~orts a lack of funds from building the chapel and tho hous for the
professor of divinity; that the number of students had decreased owing
to war and dissatisfaction with Rector Clap's. position, and that the
college sadly missed the old grant of the assembly. The con~mittee-.
further made an estimate of the expejises for the next y r-.nd also of -rthe receipts and found that to pay the present debt annd the deficiencyfor the next year, £159 12x. was needed and they recommend. a grant of --
that sum from the impost duty on rum collected at N ew London and
New Haven. The committee recommend to the college authorities to
revise the laws and publish theme in English as well as Latin, and to ~ :make the government as nearly parental- and vith as few pecuniary , -
mulcts as possible. Further, that the steward in his quarter bill ;insert- ..

_ h offenses and punishments of each student for the parent's informs.:_
tion, and. that the college yearly lay its accounts befcre the legislature.,
On hearing this report the assembly granted part of its recommends.
tion by voting £102 10.. 8d. from the duty on rum collected a1 New. :'
Haven and, if the receipts there were not enough to make that amount,
also from the duty collected at New London.

From private persons came several gifts worth. noting.. Mr.: u anrne
Lambert, a S~cotch merchant of New Haven, dying some years _before
this period, left £10 to the college and the rest of the principal part of
'his estate to be paid. to..the graduates, who should settle in the mwin- -
istr-y, L 1 sterling. to each.. Diffculties in the distribution arose; and
the clergymen gave. their claims to the corporation in 1745: From this
gift, after some trouble and the purchase of the rights. of such as: wouid _
not give them,- was finally obtained.100. acres in Wallingford-and.,62 in
New Haven.5 In 1752 Benjamin Franklin5 gave Bower's. "Histr .of
the Popes" to the library, which wa~s also enriched by Bishop: Sheow. .

. ' Conjiecticut Records, I, , 315, 2,85 8,8,3,5;x ,87,I,17
229,24322. These votes show the graduarl deterioration of the colony's money both :xiold and new tenous."-f,

'Connectieut Records, ax, 550. ,
' Connecticut Records, x, 92.. :
4Connecticut Records, xi, 513. _"
Truambull, =, 310, 811.
Hea ve an elebtrical machine In_1748 on wh ich Pree3den t Sile, when a too ..made the flxst experiments of the Bst 3n New Esgad (Yt Bokz 74
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lock's and Rev. John Erskine's gift of their sermons in 1761, and by
Thomas Wihitely, Ml. P.'s gift of cuts of Diocletian's Palace in 1765.
'The apparatus was increased by the gift of an air pump by sundry
gentlemen in 17 5G and an electrical- instrument from. Philip Schuyler,
of Albany, N. Y., in 1763.1 Of the library, President Clap says in A
1i60:

We have a good library, consisting of abont 4,000 volumes, Well furnished with
ancient authors, but not many authors who have wrote within these thirty year.

The first b~equest to the library was one of £10 from Rev. Jared -
Eliot, of~ Killin gworth, in 1763.2 Among the Alumni of this period
w ere, in 1744, Dr. Leve rett Hubbard, first president of the Connec-
ticut MVedical Society; in 1745, Hon. W'illiam Smith, the author of a
history of N1 ew Y'ork, and, like his father, of the class of 1719, a judge
on the supreme bench of that province, Dr. Thomas Bradbury Chand-
ler, of Elizabeth, N. J., the Episcopalian controversionalist, andl Dr.
J'eremiah Learning; of M1iddletow n, CJonn. In the -class of 17i46 wvere
Lewis M~orris, a signer of the Declaration of Independence; Ezra Stiles,
later president of the college, and Gen. John Morin Scott, of Rtevolu-
tionary fame. President Daggett and Samuel. Seabury, the first Epis-
copalian bishop in the United 'States, were of the class of -1748.

In 1752,3 gradulated Gen. Gold S. Silliman, himself famous, but more
famous from his descendants, and Rev. Elizur Goodrich, D. D., wvho
was long intimately connected with the college. A ueas Munson, one
of the founders of the Yale Medical Scho~ol, .graduated in 1753. In
1757, John Sloss Hobart, LL. D., signer of the Constitution of the
United States and Senator from New York, graduated together with
the celebrated tory' Edmund Fanning, the notorious Dr. Samuel Peters,
of historical fame, and Hon. Jabez B~owen, for thirty years chanccellor
of Brown University. Silas Deane graduated a year later, andi a year
after ldm Rev. Benjamin T runbull, the historian of Connecticutt. The
class of 1701 contained Right Rev. Abraham Jarvis, the second Bisholp
of Connecticut, and Hon. Simeon Olcott, Senator from Newv Hampshire.
A year" afterwrdts graduated Johrn Henry Livingston, president of"
Queens (now Ruatgers) College, andin 1703 Stephen Muii Mitchell, later
UTnied States Senator. In 1705i graduated the noted Dr. Manasseh
Cutler and Theodore®,Sedgwfrk, United States Senator ; om Massa-
ehusett&. In 1760 the two Ingersolls graduated, Jared, son of Hon,
Jared Ingersoll of 1742, the stamp dlistibuator, and himself Federail
candidate for Vice-President in 1812, ,and Jonathan Ingersoll, an ardent
ptriot and lieutenant-,governor of Connecticut.
The classes were kept in strict subordination Within the college.?

1 Baldwin's Yale College, appendix.
s Yale Book, i, 185a. (A. Van Namle.)
31n 1751, the class all entered and graduated together, an unigqu, istance. (.1. L..

" J.L. igs.l, 6.
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The so-called freshman laws lasted till 1804 and are very curious, re-
minding one of fagging in English schools.

In case of a personal insult, a junior ay call rep a freslimazi ad reprimand .him.
A sophomore, in like case, must obtain leave from s eiotaud then heinay .discipline
a fresbmian.

N~o instance of flogging is found; but freshmen and "ctommnencing
sophomores" were boxmed on thee ear by the president in .chapel. Tihis
Was never put in the rules and was given up about 1760.'

It being the duty of the seniors to teach the F'reshmen the laws, usages, andi
.customs of the college, to this end they are empowered to order the whole Freshman
class, or any particular member of it, in order to be instructed or reproved, at such
time and place as they shall appoint, when and where every F reshman sal attend,
answer all proper questiona. and behave decently.

All undergraduates -are to be uncovered and are forbiddlen .to wea
their hats (unless in stormy weather 3 in. the front door yard of the
president's or professor's hose, or within 10 rods of the person of the
president, 8 rods ot the professor, andi 5 rods of the tutors. Fehmen
(excoept in stormy weather) might not Wear their hats in the collegee
yiad" at all, until the May vacation, unless they carried something in
their hands.

A Freshman shall not play with any members of an upper class, without being
asked, nor is he permitted to use any acts of fa~miliarity with them, even in study
time. Freshmen are oblligedl to perform all reasonable errands .for any sitrio,
always returning an account of the same to the person wvho sent themn.

This privilege was much used and it waes a great priva;tion to be de-
priv ed o f it for misconduct.

Whn a Freshman is near a gate or door, belonging -to College or College-yrard, h
shall look around and observ-e, whether any of his su~periors ,are coning to the same
and, if any are coming within three rods, ho shall not enter without a signal to
proceed. Freshmen shiall not run in College yard, or uep or down stairs, or caD1 to
any one through a Colleg 'window.4

This last provision many a worried student of later, days has longed
far, when the dna become warm and men shout for friends in the upper
stories of the buildings. ,

Discipline in those days was ceonducted chiefly by lines, a system no
given up till t he -days of P'resident Dwight. One off' the complait
against P'resident Clap was his excessive use of this means of puirsh- : ,

mnt, it being stated that in three years over £7 a ei oel
lectedl. In the laws of 1748, which remained without esassxntial cgange
till an English edition 'was published in 1772, absence from pray ers
cost I penny, trdiness, .a half penny; absence from church, 4 penee;
2. and G pence for playing at cards or dice., or for brixxig strongliqnor--

' Scribuel', fit, 766 (H. A. Beers).
$This is a reminder that umbrellas w~ere as yet unknown. - _,3Yale Book x,278. Amn. Jour. of Ed., v, 552 ,(T. D.. Wode) Tedt 5 1t

hese laws is 176&.,.
4Am. J. Ed. v, 564 (T. D. W oolsey). _ ,
' J. L. Kingsley, 46.
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into college; 1 shilling for doing damage to the college, or jumping out
of the windows, etc.'

Of student life we do not know much; but from a diary of a junior
in 1762 we find "three publicly admonished for having a dance at Mdil-
ford," nuvd a little later that "six made a Public;k Confession for acting n
a play at Milford,"' and toward the end of the term the writer notes a
fact, which is just as true to-day, that, " as vacancy grows nigh, a
general relaxation from study takes place, as it commonly has done in
years past." We find him going to Long Island. on a pleasure tu~,
and, while there, true to his college, he "talked a little diminutively of
ye Jersey scholars" (Princeton students).2 The two upper classes dis-
puted " on M1onday ini the syllogistic form ;3 on Tuesday, in the foren-
sic," discussing such subjects as "'whether .Adam knew yt Eternal
Damnation would be his doom if he eat the forbidden fruit?"2 a

Views thought heretical were supposed to be countenanced by Har-
v ard, and Yale was stiffly orthodox, so the number of students increased
somewhat fromt that cause. Consequently we see that, though the Har-
vard alumni were more than the Yale ones from 1745 to 1752, the num-
bers being 194 and 17 9, for the next eight years, from 1753 to 1760,
the Yale alumni numbered 254, the Harvard ones only 205.' The larg-
est glass under President Clap was that of 1765, which numbered 47.
Some time about 1750 a literary society called Crotonia was organized,
possibly through the interest Clap took in the students? This was
living in 1762, but died soon after. 'In 1753 the Linonian society was
founded by William Wickham, of 1754. This venerable society sur-
vived till 1872, and at its death was the oldest institution of the sort
in any American colleges Its influence still lives in the library it
founded, which, with that of its rival, Brothers in Unity, supplies the
undergraduates with most of their reading material..

Commencement day was the great occasion of the year? It was held.
in public, save in 1746 and 1757, when the corporation voted that,
"whereas the present calamitous and distressing war lou4Uly calls us to
repentance and frugality and all kinds of luxury and extravagane
and disorder are in a particular manner wrong and undesirable at thise
time," therefore the commencement shall be privates Grave disorders
in truth occurred on these -occasions; in 1731, firing of cannon was
prohibited;° in 1735, the trustees appointed a committee to suppress
disorders, both at the meeting house and at college in the eveningafe
the. exercises 9 In 1737, drinking was. forbidden during the week, and

" ' iWoolsey, Hist. Discourse, 47. s Yale Book, I, 77.
4 Yale Book, I, 444. 6 Four years at Yale, 190 -221.
* Sc ribuer, xCI, 766. T'Yale Book, I, 369.
4 Quinoy's History of Harv"ard, II, 432. ' Yale Book, x, 87.
' From 1748 on seniors might provide .and give away a barrel of tuehogiu ed some- .

thing more at commencement (Harpers Monthly, 17, I1).
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in 1755 freshmen were -forbidden to fire great guns at the commenoe-
ment, and if crackers and guns are fired, " the Elumination of '.
College on the evening before" is to be " wholly suppressed."1i

But even these stringent measures were not sufficient; so five years .
,- later there was enacted a prohibition of drunkenness and riot on coin-

mencement week, and no candidate for a degree was allowed to have
over 2 gallons of wine, ain amount which seems ample. In 1761s heroic
measures were resorted to, and no public commlencement was held.
The same course was adopted in 1762 and 1765.3 At the time of cori-
mencement in 1761, President Clap felt obliged to comes out with a
cai"d in the Connecticut Gazette:

Whereas, on last Tuesday evening, a number of persons gathered together near
the College and there and round the town fired a great number of guns, to the
great disturbance and terror of his Majestics subjects, and brake the college windows -_
atid fences, and several of them had gowns on with a design to bring a scandal upon

othe College. These may certify that I and the Tutors several times walked among
and near the rioters and could not see any scholars among them; but they appeared -
to be principally the people of the town, with a few strangers.4

In 1764 some Frenchmen in the town tried to kill the students by
pulttling poisonI in the food. 5  Shortly thereafter, while the students
were still sobered by their narrow escape, WPhitefield, the evangelist,
came to New Haven again, and was invited by President Clap (so munch _

. had times changed) to preach in the new chapel. He did so, and said -
it " crowned the expedition." " The president came to me as I was
going off in the chaise and informed me the students were so deeply
impressed by the sermon that they were gone into the chapel, and
earnestly entreated me to give them one more quarter of an hour's
exhortation. Not unto me, 0 Lord, not unto me, but unto thy free and :
merited grace be all the glory."6s So writes the pious preacher in

his journal._
During this time the curriculum was developing. The present gave

"public lectures upon all those subjects which are necessary to be
understood to qualify young gentlemen for the various, stations and

* employments of life."7 ' He personally corrected the students' 4i at
nations, formerly left to the unpracticed hands of the tutors, afd :guiv
to natural philosophy and mathematics part of the time forme y _
to Logic. In physics, Rector Pierson's manuscript had given wa,p

1 Yale Book, i, 369. -

=From 1760 on there was at commencement a pipe of wine, free for all, paid for by
seniors (Harpers 17, 11).

' Yale Book, t, 369 et seq.
'Barbour's Historical Collections: Conecticut, 165. ,
'Yale Book, T, 89. --
'Yale Book, r, 284.
(Woolsey) Yale Book, n, p. 498 et Freq. Such as the nature of civil government, the

civil constitution of Great Britain, the various forms of courts, the sevqar1 forms of_
_ eccleaiastlcal government which have obtainedl in the Christian churcib 40. 5'iC- l.

loge Book, 70._.. :
363-8
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some thirty years, to Rlohault's treatise, and Olap introduced M artin's
" System of the N~ewtonian Philosophy," which was used till out of

print, in 17 87. Then President Stiles asked Dr. Price to recommend
a substitute. With the concurrence of Dr. Priestley, he advised
Enfield's '"In stitutes of Natural Philosophy," which was used till 18.35.' e
Iu sophomore year, oratory, geography, and natural philosophy were

introduced, and some, we learn, "'make good progress in trigonometry
and algebra." In junior year "mnany understand well,. surveying, navi-

gation, and calculation of eclipses, and some are considerable profi-
cients in conic sections and fiuxions." We see here how much advance
was made in mathematics over the earlier period. It is interesting to

note that, for a long time, no Greek was regularly taught but that of
the New TestamentZ

Still, though the course "kept the ministry in view," it was not in-

tended exclusively for ministers nor did it supply the ministry alone.
By 1750, 306 of the gra duates had become clergymen and 336 laymen,
and of 110 tutors in the first century of the college, 49 were laymen.

sTA Tfl YiTERtvENTION.

Some had been alienated from the college by President Clap's invin-
cible firmness, and so in May, 1.763, a memorial was preferred to the

general assembly, signed by nine men and confirmed by five clergy-
men in another petition,4 that the colony would appoint a committee

of visitation " to inquire into and rectify the abuses in the College."5s

The memorial stated that the general assembly was the founder of the

college, "'and as such had a right to appoint visitors." "'This right,"

they said, "ought to be asserted," and they prayed for an act author-
izing "'an appeal from any and every sentence given by the authority

of the college, to the Governor and the Council."6s This visitation had
been first proposed in 1758, and the controversy to which it gave rise
has been regarded as a precursor of the Dartmouth College case. It
created great excitement 7 Williami Samuel Johnson and Janmes Inger-

soil, two of the most learned lawyers in the colony, and graduates of

th~e college, took the side of the inemorialists, and the opponents of the

administration of the college hoped to overthrow it. " President Clap

viewed the cause of too great consequence to be trusted in any hands

but his own,"8° and himself prepared the reply to the petitioners. In
1834 Chancellor Kent said of this:

President Clap opposed this pretension in counter-memorial and argument,
drawn boldly and with the confidence of a master, from his own mental resources.
He grounded himself upon English atbtorities, in the true style of a well read

lawyer, and successfully contended that the first trustees and donors, prior to the

J. L. Kingsley, 44.e seq. 8cribnor, xi, 770.

:Yale Book, ii, 495. ef seq. ; T. I). WVoolsey. * Tnumibull, u, 3279. 4

8 cribner, xi, 7868 et;. ;3. L.&i Kiley . q.t
s J. L. Kingseley,l 2et seq. T1rumbulls, i, u-rn
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charter,. wore the founders andl lawful visitors, trnd that the right of visitation piase
to tlhe trustees under the charter apd thon resided in the President and. Fellows.'

Ule conquered; the legislature did nothing, and the project of a visi=
tation weas n~ever revived; but many became opposed to the college and
there was growing disorder among the students, in some cases doubtless
inspired by outsiders. In 1765 two of the three tutors became Sande-
manians and Clap told them to resign, and the third, taking offense
left with them. Their successors found public disaffection so strong
that they had to resign in the summer of 1766, and Clap, weary of the
strife., also wish~l to resign at that time. The corporation begged himn to
wait at least till after commencement, which he did, delivering a valedic-
tory on that day. The corporation passed a vote of thanks for his
labors, and stated that they felt obliged, with grief, to accept his resig-
nation. He did not long survive, dying on January 7, 1767.? Though
his stubbornness, at times, harmed the college, yet for zeal, devotion,
merit, and labors toward the college he deserves to be ranked among -
its greatest presidents

PRESIDENT NAPHI'ALI DAGGQE'1T (1766-1777).

k The day that President Clap resigned, the corporation chose RePv.
Jamzes Lockwood, of WYethersield, as president and, when he declined.
a month later, they appointed Naphtali Daggett, Livingston professor .
of divinity, as press ident pro tempore, an office he held for eleven years.
" Though he was expected to be a controversialist, when put in office;
yet he seems to have lived at peace with all."4 Even the mesndacious
Peters, in his wondrous fable, the "'General ilistory of Connecticut,"
was forced to speak approvingly of himt and to call him "ran excellent
Greek andl Latin scholar and reckone a good Calvinistic divine.
Though a stranger to European politeness; yet possessing a mild tern-
per and affable disposition, the exercise of his authority is nutinctutred
with hiaughtiness. Indeed he seems to have too much candlour and too
little bigotry to please the corporation and retain his pot man year:
Yet he did so, until the stormy times of the Revolution induced him Stu'
retire. As a president he was not s great success. "'He had very
just conceptions of the manner in which a ,college should be govern
but wa:s not equally happy in the mode of idministering its discipline," -

says his Successor, President Dwight. Yet his administration is mark
by increased interest in the study of English and the growth of te:
republican spirit; while a succession of brilliant tutors supplied any
deficiencies of his. During this periodl men of some. note wvere Joseph
Howe,. John Tru~mlull, the author of the almost forge tten poema .Mo- r

_' Yale Bookl, 1,981. 
_.

=He left an astronomical quadrant to the college in han will . J. L.. Kiupsley, 41 . ,;
J L. Kfngsley, 12 eq.

4Dwight.- ,
' Petors, 160. .
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Fin gal, Rev. Samuel Wales, later professor of divinity, Timothy*
Dwight, and Joseph Buckminster held tihe tutorial office.'

Trumbull, in the first year of his teaching, wrote a poem called the

"Progress of Dulness," a satire on the college course as then pursued.
It was designed, he said, "'to point out, in a clear and concise manner,7
those general errors that hinder the advances of education. The mere

knowledge of ancient languages, of the abstruser parts of mathematics,
iend the dark researches of metaphysics is of little advantage in any

business or profession in life and it would be more beneficial in every
place of public education to take pains in teaching the elements of or-

tory', the grammar of the E+nglish tongue, and the elegancies of style
and composition7 'S In the poem, college manners are gracefully de-

scribed, and the picture of the student fop of the time is very cleverly

drawn. Dwight wrote, during his tutorship, an epic, "The Conquest of

Canaan," which long ago has been retired to upper shelves. But these
tutors did more than write;3s they inspired the students with a desire

to know the masterpieces of their native tongue. As a consequence

of this zeal, on October 23,1776, when Dwight had been for five years a

tutor, the corporation voted-
. Upon application made to this board by Mir. Dwight, one of the tutors, at the de-

sire of the present senior class, requesting that they might be permitted to hire the

said Mr. Dwight to instruct them the current year in rhetoric, history, and the belles

lettres; Upon considering the motion, the corporation, being willing to encourage -
the improvement of the youth in those branches of polite literature, do comply with

_their request, provided it may be done with the approbation of the parents, or guar-
dians of the said class.4

A SECOND PROFESSOR.

During President Daggett's time, few gifts came from individuals.
In 1770, Governor Trumbull, better known as " Brother Jonathan,"
gave land in Lebanon worth $100, and MVrs. Elizabeth Smith, of Weth-

ersfield, made a gift of $?00, and we notice with amusement that the
owners of the sloop-of-war Satisfaction, gave the first volume of "K en-
nicott's Hebrew Bible."'a

From the legislature came tirtely aid when it was needed. In Octo-
bier, 1767, the college accounts were laid before the assembly, and Yale
was found to be in debt £159 8x. 6d., " including a balance of £49 8s. 6(1.
due on chapel and repairs of old college, and coloring windows of new

college and chapel are now necessary, which will cost £631lix. 6(1. To

pay all this, the assembly grants £223 from that convenient duty on
ruin.g But the college was like the sieve of the daughters of Danaus,

,always needing more, and the next fall Yale was in debt £1221l6s. 10(1.,
dand money was " needed for a new library and for finishing the entries

1'Dexter Yale University 38, Yale Book z, 94. 4 Yale Book, z, 99.
o Yale Book,. t, 97. 5 Baldwin's Yale College.

*J. L. KBhngsley, 44. * Conn. Boo., cu, 6 O.
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of the brick ..college, a decent fence for the college yard, and more con.
venient kitchen and -dining room." For the debt and finishing the
library, the sum of £182 168. 10d. was given, but apparently the
assembly was as little anxious then to build the Yale fence, as the
faculty recently was to keep it.' In 1769, the college debt was.
£226 lls, lid., but only £83 4s. 11d, were given toward it by the _ .
assembly; all these grants being from the duty on rum.2 The next
year the college was more fortunate, and got an appropriation for the
whole of its debt, £216 4s. Gd.3 .

Encouraged by this, the corporation hoped that the legislature would
endow a second. professorship, and, in that hope, appointed, in Septem-
ber, 1770, Rev.,Nehemiah Strong, professor of mathematics and natural
philosophy. He was born in 1728 at Northampton, and graduated from

SYale in 1755. The office he held till December, 1781, when his loyalist -
principles and a lack of funds led to his removal.' Peters says that. he
in " of amiable temper, and merits his appointment."

The fair hopes of a colonial endowment of this chair found no realiza- -
tion; the next year the legislature made no grant at all, and, in M'ay , _
1772, it only gave the wharfage, from an extension of -long Wharf, to_
be built by lottery.5 In October of that year, " to establish sueb dur- -
able supports as shall best answer the great purposes of founding" the-
college, a joint committee of the two houses was appointed "to take
into consideration the state of education and learning in said school; -
the government, laws, and constitution of the same, to look into the sev-
eral donations at any time made for the support of said school, the rev
enue arising therefrom, and the state in which they now are, and
devise the most effectual measures to render the institution most exten- -
sively t .eful, and the support thereof permanent and lasting, and to
confer with the president and fellows of said college concerning the
same."6 The only pecuniary benefit the college received was £180.10:.
9d. in bills of credit of the last emission, for its debt from the past year.'

The next year nothing was given, but in May, 1774, £107 7s. Gd. were
appropriated for the debt owed by tho college in the preceding fall 3

Then came the Revolution and we find little more aid from the State
for twenty years. -. o ~

TIIE END OF THE COLONIAL PERIOD.

The progress of free ideas was showing itself in Yale, as well as in
the country at large. In 1768 the students were for the first time -
arranged onr the catalogue in alphabetical order, instead of that formerly ,

' Conn. Bec., xiii, 10<l. 3Conn. Re., xmn,623.
4 Conn. Bec., xiii, 261. s Conn. Re., xlv, 36.
a Conn. B ec., xiir, 396. ' Conn. Bec., xiv, 63. "
4 Yale Book, x, 106. Dexter Y. U., 5,7. " Conn. Rec., xrv, ,,

J. L. Kingsley, 19. Peters, 160. : .. x :
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practiced, when they were placed according to their social station.'
In 1768, David Humphireys, being refused admission to the Linonian
Society on account of his being a freshman, " stood up for the honor of
his class and having found two Seniors, three Juniors, and two Sopho-
mores who were willing that F reshimen might be admitted to a literary
society, he, with thirteen of his classmates, fought for and established
their respectability." Thus was formed the Brothers in Unity, which
soon forced its elder rival to admit freshmen and maintained a prosper-
ous existence for many years, dying at the same time as Livonia. Oli-
ver Stanley, then a senior, had also much to do with its founding.' It
is interesting to note in Humphreys further career that, after gradua-
tion in 1771, he became Washington's aide-cde-camnp, and later was sent
as ambassador to Spain, whence, on his return, he brought the Merino
sheep to this country.

A. third indication of th~e progress of deiiiocracy was tie printing of
the college law s in 177;2 in English. instead of La;tin, at the request of
the legislature.

The college had now gained such a position that even the recreant
Peters had to speak in praise of it. He says:

Greek, Latin, Gleography, History, and Logic aire well taught; but there is a lack
in the Hebrew,a French, and Spanish, Oratory, Music, and politeness, are neglected
hero and in the colony. The Students have two hours$ play with foot-b all every day,
and understand books better than men or manners. The Library is not to be com-
pared to the Vatican or Bodleian. It contains eight or ten thousand volumes and
wants modern books. Lately there has been obtained new and valuable apparatus
for experimuental philosophy. Even at present, I may truly say Yale College exceeds
in the number and perhaps the learning of its scholars all over British America.
LBut he must have his parting :fling.]' Were the corporation less rigid and more in-

clined to tolerate some reasonable amusements and polite accomplishments asmong; the
youth, they would greatly add to the fame and increase of the college, and the students
would not be known by every stranger to have been educated in Connecticut 5

We have previously spoken of commencement day and a brief ac-
count of its exercises will not be out of place. Then, as now,. the corn-
mencemnent was held in Center church, whither the students marched
iii procession, The prayer by the president came first, then. the Latin
salutatory, and then the syllogistic disputes; after these were heard
the " Quaestiones Magistrates" of those who returned to take their
second degree. Then were discussed such subjects as " An Corpora
Damnatorrun Poona Corporali cruclentur," or "An Praxis Inoculationis
inl Variolls, Rationi congrulat."' Next came the valedictory, by one

'Ya le Bookt, i, 95.
. 'Four Years. at Yale, pp. 190 sq.

'Teaching in this language was given up about the time of the~evolutlon. (Wool-
soy, Yale Book, i. }

f He has a queer statement. that " the charter only permitted masters' and beebe-
lore'. degreesbnt: college has presumned to grant doctor's degree ,"' and he ref er. to
General Assembly's accusing them of usurping privileges. (Peters, pp. 94 and 158.)

*Petors's history of Connecticut, gpp. 158 and 161..
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taking his master's degree, and last, the conferring of degrees. °All.
orations were, of coarse, in Latin, and were spoken from the front gal-
lery, till the time of' Daggett, w hen a stage was erected. In disputes,
the speakers stood in the side galleries. Thus wvere commencements
till 1757; though two English orations were introduced a little before
that date.' Lu the Ne~w York Journal for September 29J, 1768, we find
a quaint notice :'

The public are adviso~l that in the .Wth Master's Thesis printed this year, which is
mnarkted by an iuidex, to ho disputed, viz.: "Au.i 6ignis : moh .act0ione, &4c.," a very
material horror cseL.Ped the Correction of the Press : Under it stands AffiFrmat; wvhereas
It should hlave bcen .N1'gat, as vas dlesigned.A

LUder Presidlen t Daggett graduated, in 1767, Samuel Wales, later
the professor of divinity; John Treadwell, governor of Connecticut;.
N~athaniel Eminons, the great theologian; and John Trumbull, the
poet whose tutorship has been already mentioned. In 1769, Timothy
Dwight, who was later to be president of the college, received his ode-
gree, as dlid David Ilumnphreys 3 iti 1771. in 1772, graduated Abraham
Baldwvin, a signer of the United States Constitution and first president
of th~e University of Georgia, as did also Gen. William Hull, governor of
Mich igan, who capitulated at Detroit in 1812. In 1773, James Hillhouse,
later the commissioner of the State's school fend, and Nathan Hale, of
heroic memory, left this Alma Mater. Stephen R. Bradley and Samuel.
WP. Dena, both later United States Senators, were in the class of 1775
and to the same dignity came CJhauney Goodrich and James Watson
who gra duated in the next year. In 1777, graduated Ebenezer F itch,
first president Qf Williams College, Jared Mansfield, United -States Sur-
veyor.-encral, and N+athaniel Chipman, so intimately associated w ith
the history of N~ew York.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE.

Dr. Benjamin Pomeroy and +'leazar heelock were symathizers with.
Whitefield and so out of sympathy with Yale and Harvard, though they'
both were alumni of the former. Partly out of' -great admiration for
D~r. Wheelocl°. and partly in indignation at the hostile spirit Yale hack
shown him4 and his school, young men, especially from eastern Coif:.
necticut, want to Dartmouth, at the first beginning of the college e'
though to reach it theyhad to travel 160O miles through-the wildernes'ajj j
it was only 40 miles to Y ale. The first name on the Dartmouth trin.;
vial is that of Levi Frisbie, of Branford; wh o was fitted for college by.
Dr. Wheelock and entered the class of 1771 at Yale. In senior.s year,
however, he left and went to Dartmouth; two others out of the first°

' J. L. Kingaiey, 45.
2Magazine of American History, xiii, 5916..
' Dwight, Humphreys,. Joel Barlow, TwutnibuU, andt three :otbors living :in Hart-

ford were called the Seven ConnectiQnt Ph iades. Serilaner, ,, 772.eq._-, >.
4 h the accounItO of ldian Eduotlou ~in Chtap.. a ..

y..
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class of four were from Connecticut. In 1772, both of Dartmouth's
graduates campe from Connecticut; in 1773,5 out of 6; in 1774, 2 out -of
8; is 1775, 8 out of 11; in 17 79, 11 out of 17; in 1785, 9 out of 19; in

.1786, 12 oat of 23. In all, of the 281 graduates up to 1790, 1 21 came V
from Connecticut and 2j3 from the town of Lebanon alone, where -
Wheelock formerly preached.' This is the only time since 1700 when$
any c *nsidorable number of Connecticut youths went outside of their
State for ani education, and the fact deserves mention. This move-
ment northward doubtless deprived Yale of many gra dniates.

OUTBREAK OF THE REVOLUTION.

The Revolution was a severe blow to the college. Many of the stu"-
dents left to fight their country's battles and their place was filled~
only as far as numbers went, by those wvho entered the college to
escape conscription.' In addition to this, the State subsidy was cut off,
the price of the necessaries of life advanced, and the steward was often
in great straits to obtain food for the students.

At_ the first alarm of war many students left, some, as Ebenezer
-Huntington, afterwards a general, rushing to arms at the news from

Lexington.3s At Bunker Hill four officers, at least, were Yale graduates,
and those who did not leave New Haven formed a company of soldiers
there. This company is said to have been the first one reviewed biy -

= Washington after ho was appointed general,4 for it drilled before him
as he stopped at New Haven, on his way to Cambridge, and escorted
him and Gen. Charles Lee out of town, Noa'h Webster leading the com-
pany with music. This was WiVashington's first escort in New England.

In February, 1775, " by request of the students of Yale College, the
exhibitions of the seminary were to be discontinued during the unfa-
vorable aspect of' the affairs of the colonies, and the senior class
appointed a co~nxittee to wait upon the authority of college with a
petition for a private commencement." 6a

In 1776, toward athe end of August, Gen. Washiimgton was desirous
of obtaining information as to the strength of the British. For this

_ dangerous service he selected Natusn Hale, a young Yale graduate.
He obtained the desired knowledge, but was discovered on his retau
:and, hung in an ignominious manner, without even the formality of
a trial, saying with his last breath " that lhe only lamented that he had
but one life to lose for his country."7T His heroic example spurred on

- others to emulation.

- ° 1 New Englander, 42, 708 (I. N. Tarbox).
s Hinman's ConueCticut in Revolution, 231. Yale book~, i, 99.
' Yale Book, x, 99.

. r . +Scribner, aci, 770, ct seq.
.. '. a Yale BookC, 3m, p. 198, et eq. (H. P. Johnston).

c Hinman's Conn. in Revolution, 37.
_ _ 'Hinmnau's Conn: in Revolution, 83 et e.
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- Alarms from the British anid the high. price of food disturbed. the'
college. Oan December 10, 1776, President Daggett sent the students.
home " until the end of the winter vacation " (January 8, 1777) on
acCOiUt of the difficulty of their subsisting in NTew Haven, "for want
of regular commons." Matters grew no better, and the perplexed.
corporation, on April 1, 1777, voted:

Whicreas the difficulties of subsisting the students in this town are so great, the
price of provisions and board so high, and the avTocations from study, occasioned by,
the state of public affairs 50 muany-difficulties which still increase and render. it
very iuconvenient for the students to reside here at present, and yet, considering
the great importance ftast they be under the best advantages of instruction and
learning circumstances will permit-voted-

That, in the opinion of this board, it is necessary to provide some other convenient
place or places, where the classes may residue un1 er their respective tutors, until
Ghod in His kind providence shall open a door for their return to this fixed and
'ancient seat of learning; and,

=Whereas it may be necessary in this time of war and public danger, for the
security of the library and other valuable papers that they be removed to some
distance from the sea, voted-

That the president, Mr. Williams, and Mr. Treasurer Trumbull be a committee to
do what. they shall judge proper in that respect, whio are empowered to remove the
whole or part of the library and all the appurtenances of the college to such place °
as they shall think most convenient and safe.'

The same day a letter was ordered to be sent to the civil authority
and selectmen of New Haven, as follows :.

GENTLEMEN: Whereas, from the peculiar difficulties of the present time,. the
* president and fellows of Yalo College in this town find themselves under the disagree
Sable necessity of leaving the college buildings empty for a season, and think som~e,.

special care is necessary for their preservation, in particular that no troops that may
be stationed here or pass through the town (unless absolute necessity requires It)
be quartered in thcm, they take the liberty to address you with their sincere desire
that, as far as in you lies, you would have an inspection. of them and use your en-
deavors to preserve them from harm and damage. The president and fellows are
extremely sorry that they are obliged to take this step, but would be more so should
the college buildings be damaged and rendered unfit for the purpose for which. they
were designed, since they arc determined to call the students to this, their an' .eat
and fized seat of abode, as soon as circumstances will permit, and hops :you sill
kindly accept. this trust. and inspection, by which you will greatly oblige your as-
sured friends and humble servants.' 4,. -

S~hortly after signing this President 1Naphtali Daggett resigned~lJe h
office, retaining, however, his professorship of divinity. Matters wer
indeed in a bad state -when this second scattering of the students took-
place. All through the month of Apr11 arrangements were being made
for the removal. It was, finally decided that for the summer term
the freshmen should go to Farmington, the sophomores .and juniors
to Glastonbury, under their tutors, and " Tutor _Dwight is ton find a$
place for the seniors where they may be under his care and.. govern-
ment," .which place turned out to be Wethersfield.' Prof.: Stron g w as
asked to .go to Glastonbury and President Daggett, as professor of

'Xdale Sook, t, 100. -
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12 HISTORY OF EDlUCATION1 IN CONNECTICUT.

diviniity, "'to visit the different classes as often as he could with con-
venience.' The college bell might go to Glastonbury if -the cost- of
conveyance were paid.2

SECTION IV.-PRESIDENT EZRAi STILES (1777-1795),.i

THIE N1EW PRESIDENT.

The first thing to be done was to get a new president and reorganize
the college. At this time Connecticut had 22 regiments in the field
out of a population of barely 200,000. Tutor Dwight resigned at this
very moment to become a chaplain of one of these; the students were
scattered over the State, and the people, alienated by President Clap's
decided policy, had never become reconciled. On May 27, 1777, the
vote was passed "that the Senior class be dismissed on the 20th of
July, without any public examination or exhibition," and thenceforth
comnmencements were private till 1781.'

In these straits the corporation wisely chose Rev. Ezra B3tie as
president in September, 1-77 7. He had been born in New Haven,

-Oonn., in 1727, and was graduated from Yale in 1746. In 1749 he way
made tutor and held the office till 1755, pronouncing a Latin. oration
when Franklin visited the college in the latter year. In 1752. he deliv-
ered an oration at the sernicentennial of the college. In 1749 he was-
licen sed to preach, and four years later he was admitted to the bar.3

At the expiratioln of his tutorship ho was called to the church in N ew-
port, B. L, where he preached till his congregation was broken up by
the war.'

In 1759 he corresponded with Prof. Winthrop about a comet, and he
took ' nrvations of the transit of Venus in 1769. Beginning in 1773 he

aesrr ied on correspondence in Hebrew with Hagim Isaac Carigal, rabbi of
the synagogue at Newport 5 When his church in Newport was broken
up he preached at Portsmouth, Nr. H3., and was there when the call to the
presidency reached him. He came in MVarch, 1778, to New Haven to
confer with the corporation, and found all in his favors But he
objected to the imposition of creeds and would not accept the office till the
corporation repealed their act of 1753, requiring religious tests,? and also
promised to have permanent professors as soon as possible. aThen. on
March 19 lhe resigned his pastorship in Newport, accepted. the presidency
the next. day, and when the year for which he had been engaged in Ports-

SYale Book, I, 101.
_ sScribner, xiz, 770 et .q

.. -Yule Book, i, 103 et seq. ; 3. L. Kingley, 27I, 28.
+.# L,. Kingsley, 2S; Scribucr, xi, 770 et eeq.

b*.Lz °Kingsley, 28. .
"J. L. IKingsloy, 21.
? cept mi smeut to theo $sybrook platform. Iarter, Y. UT., 4i6.
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mouth was. ended June, he went to New Haven.' He was-not an Qccle=
siastical partisan, but a -moderate Calvinist with catholic sym pathi-es.
His zeal for civil and religious liberty was great, and he was active, in
trying to abolish the. slave trade. In: politics he was an ardent patriot,:
while as an antiquarian and orientalist he was especially famous. His
curiosity wvas eager and credulous, as maybe seen by those who-wtike p
the trouble to read that quaint production of his, the "'History of °Three
of the Judges of Charles IL He has been called the best scholar of his:
time in 1New England, and it is said that before the Revolution. he would.
have been elected president of Harvard, if he had only been a grad-
uate of that institution.3  He wrote to the head of the Jesuits' college:
in MIexico concerning discoveries of Catholic missions in the: North-
west; to the Greek bishop in Syria, asking for an account of Glentiles..
beyond- the Caspian, "'with reference to the remains of the ten tribes,"
and to Sir William Jones, suggesting search for early copies of the
_Pentateuch among the Bl1ack Jews in India.4 MA. his death he left be-
hind him: a mass of valuable manuscripts, now ini the college library.
They consist of 5 volumes of an Itinerary, l5 volumes of a: diary kept
for forty years, a volume of Ecclesiastical Statistics for New Englandi,:

volumes of thermometric- observations, several volumes of transcripts.
concerning New England history, a volume. of oriental writings, a vol.
nine of statistics obtained from thirty years' experience in raising, silk-
worms, and a great amount of correspondence from various celel~rated
men.5

Of this man, with such varied tastes, Chancellor Kent said:
President Stiles's xeal for civil and religious liberty wa~s kindled at. the altar of th.:_

English and New England Puritans, and it was animating and vivid. A .more con-
sistent and devoted friend to the Revolution and independence of the country never '
existed. Hie hadt anticipated it as early as the year 1760, and his whole .soul was'
enlisted in favor of every measure which led on gradually to the formation and es-
tablishment of the American Union. The frequent appeals which he was accustomed
to make toi the heads and hearts. of his pupils concerning the slippery path of yothl
the grave duties of life, the responsibilities. of men, and the peril. hopes,. aondhonor..
and destiny of our country , will never be forgotten by those who heard them, an
especially when he came to touch, as he often did. with a master's. hand and pr~ph=
et's fire, on the bright vision of the future prosperity and splendor of thie Uinted-
States. Take him for all in all, this extraordinary man was undoubtedly one of t;,.
purest .and most- gifted men of his. age.. In. addition to bis other- eminent attar
monta, ho was clothed with. humility, with tenderness. of heart, with dialntereste :
kindness,. and with the most artless simplicity. He woes distinguished for the ilig-:
nity of his deportment, the politeness of his address, and the urbanity of his mnan-
ners. Though he was uncompromising in hiis belief and vindication of the great

1Yale. Book, z, 102. Fifteen years in Chapel (Porter).
'College Bookj, p. 78 at ae. .
Scribner, xi, 770 et aeq. Harvard and Stanford are the" only prominent Ameris:

institutions for higher lea rning which have not had Yale> ment aepeilet
48 eribner, xi, 773.
6 Yale Literary )tgRln 2Y, 2 i. :k B. Dexter.)
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fundamental doctrines of the Pr tent faith, he was, nevertheless, of the most
charitable and catholic temper .. ting equally from the benevolence of his dispo-
sition and the spirit of the Gospel.'

As to his personal appearance his biographer says:
He was a manu of low andi small stature, of a very delicate structure, and aswell-pro-

portioned form. -His ey*es were of a dark-gray color, and in the moment of contem-
plation singularly penetrating. His voice was clear and energetic; his countenance,
especially in conversation, was expressive of mildness and benignity; but, if occa-
sion required, it became the index of majesty and emotion.2

Having obtained this " truly academic mani," whose reputation as a
scholar gave the college "dignity abroad,"3s the next thing was his in-
an.guration as president, which occurred in the college chaps' on July 8,
1778. He was also made professor of ecclesiastical history.4 'there were

then 132 undergraduates, of whom 15 were absent, but all the rest reas-
sembled from the towns where they had been scattere~l. 5 It was a grand
occasion; " the Undergraduates, Bachelors of Art, the Beadle, and But-
ler carrying the College Charter, Records, Key and Seal, the Senior Pre-
siding Fellow, c ue of the Hon. Council and the President Elect, the
reverend Corporation, the Professors of Divinity and Natural Philoso-

"phy, the Tutors, the Reverend Ministers, M asters of Arts, Respectable
Gentlemen," all marched in procession. The exercises passed off in
due form, President Stiles delivering an oration-in Latin, of couirse-
"upon the cyclopedia, or general system of universal literature," and
afterwards there was a dinner in the college halls

One feature is worthy of note, the oath, administered by Col. Jabez
Hamlin, was the nr w one adopted by Connecticut, which declared it
sovereign. It ran as follows:

.You, Ezra Stiles, do swear, by the name of the ever-living Godl, that you w ill be
true and faithful to the State of Connecticut, as a free andl independent State, and
in all things do your duty, as a good and faithful subject of the said State, in sup-
porting the rights, liberties, and privileges of the sa me.7

Soon after the inauguration came the presentation day, so called bae-
cause the graduating class was then presented, to the president by the
senior tutor. At this time thirty were presented, "'a beautiful sight,"
writes the president in his diary. " The Di~ploma Exraminatorium, with
the return and minutes inscribed upon it, was delivered to the presi-
dent, who gave it to the vice bedellus, directing him to read it. Hke

-read it and returned it to the president, to be deposited among the col-
- lege archives in perpetuam rei memoriam. The senior thereupon made,

a very eloquent Latin speech and presented the candidates for the
honors of the college. This presentation the president in a Latin speech

'3J. L. Kingsley, pp. 28, et seq. ; Kingsley's " Life of Stiles," in Sparks' American
Biography, vol. xvi. From Kent's B K Ori. ion, 1831.

=Yale Book, z, 274. (From Holmes's Stiles. )
sCollege Book, 78. s Barbour's Connecticut, 178.
J. L. Kingsley, 21. =T oolsoy's Historical Discourse, 17,

'Harper's, 17, 11.
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accepted and addressed the gentlemen examiners and the candidates
and gave the latter liberty to return home till commencement. At -
about 3 p. m. the afternoon exercises were appointed to begin. At
3 :30 the bell tolled and the assembly of ladies and gentlemen convened in
the chapel. The president introduced the exercises in a Latin speech
and then delivered the Diploma Exarnindtoriurn to the vice bedellus,
who, standing on the pulpit stairs, read it publicly. Then succeeded a
cliosophic orations in Latin by Sir Meigs (this was Josiah Meigs, later
professor of mathematics), poetical composition in English by Sir
Barlow"z (Joel Barlow, later United States minister to France), and"°
other performances by Oliver Wolcott, who became Secretary of the
United States Treasury; Noah Webster, of dictionary fame; Ashur '
Miller and Jcphaniah Swift, whom Connecticut placed as judges in her
highest court; Noah Smith, who held the same position in Vermont,®'
and Uriah Tracy, United States Senator.3 Verily President Stiles had
a distinguished class with which to begin his presidency.

In November, 1777, a salary of ,£160 was voted President Stiles-
One-fourth in wheat, one-fourth in corn, one-fourth in pork, and one-fourth in

beef, or an equivalent in money, together with the use of the president's house and
lot, Which are to be kept in good repair by the corporation, and of 10 acres of land
in Yorkshire quarter With the usual perquisites. The corporation will also be at
the expense of removing4+ his family to New haven, and, providing the above en-
couragement prove insufficient, they mean in all future time to act a generous part1
towards him and will endeavor that he be supported, according to their ability,
in a manner suitable to the dignity of his station.5

YA LE IN THE REVOLUTION.

Many of Yale's sons went into the Rvevolution and did valiantly, and
some merit especial mention. Among them were Maj. Gen. Dlavid _
Wooster, of the class of 1738, who was mt,rtally wounded while rally-
ing his troops during the Tryon raid of 1777; Col. Hitchcock, of .the
class of 1761, whose brigade at Princeton was entitled to a great.
share of the glory of that victory; Col. John Brown, of the class =
of 1771, killed in action in 1780; Lieut. Col. Isaac Sherman, of trp .

clads of 1770, commanded a battalion at the storming of Stony Point in
1779; Roger Welles, of the class of 1775, was a captain in the York-
town campaign of 1781; Brigade-Major )Iark Hopkins, of the class of
1758, died in camp at White Plains, in 1776; Capt. David Bushnell, of
the class of 1775, invented the first torpedo; Oliver WPolcott signed-the
Declaration of Independence. Gen. (James Wadsworth, of the class of
1748; Gold Selleck Silliman, Philip Burr Bradley, John Chester, Fisher=

1 Wm. dam. Johnson delivered this oration in 1744.
' Woolsey, Historical Discourse, p. 121.
a Four Years at Yale, pp. 480-49J.
+ Gh (eneral Assembly appropriated £242 10.6 for this purpose. (Bald'rin'e .Hic-

tory of Yale College. .
Yale Book, x, 104.
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Gay, and Col. Samuel Wyuly served with credit in the Connecticut
forces,' while in the Massachusetts troops were Col. John Patterson.
and Timothy Danielson. The war effected great changes in the college
life and manners and broke up many old customs, fromt their disuse

during the scattering of the students and also from the growth of a "<I
democratic spirit?

On July 5, 1779i , the Uritish under Gen. Tryon landed near West
Haven and marched uponi the city. The town was thrown into .a fer-
ment at the news and many volunteers went out to resist the approach
of the enemy. .Among these was good President Dazggett, who was }
taken prisoner by them while loading and firing upon the invaders.
He begged for quarter, but they threatened to kill h~im. H~is life was
saved, however, by William Chandler, a tory', who had formerly been
among his pupils.3 They asked him " What did you fire upon us for? "
He replied, "because it is the ex. "cise of wiar." And when they asked
him if he would take up arms, if released, he answered with dauntless
courage, "I rather believe I shall, if I have an opportunity." They
robbed him, pricked himu with their bayonets, bruised him with the
barrels of their guns, and, swearing at him, made him march before
them into Ne w Haven. When he arrived there, he said afterwards:

I obtained leave from an officer to be carried into the widow Lyman's and laidl
upon a bed, where I lay the rest of the day and the succeeding night in such aute
and excruciating pain as I never felt beforee 4

He never recovered from this cruel and barbarous treatment, but
died from it a year later, on Nov-ember 25, 1780. T'he next March
President Stiles enters in his diary : "Occupied with taking inventory
of ProL Daggett's estate, £416G silver money, of which about £100 in
negroes s

The British mercifully spared the college buildings in their pillaging,
but carried off President Clap's papers, which were never recovered.

On J January 29, 1779, President Stiles put a notice in the newspapers
that-

Th~e students of Yale College are hereby' notified that the present winter vacation
is ex-tended a fortnight from the 4th of next month. As this is occasioned by the
difficulty which the steward finds in prcuring flour or bread, it is earnestly re-
qeted of the parents that they would assist in furnishing the necessary supplies.'

This gives us an idea of some of the diffculties of the college during
that trying period. Over a year later another notice throws light on
the situation. On N ovember 2, 1 780, " the steward of Yale College

1 "Yale and Her Honor Floll in the A merican Revolution," Hi. P. Johnston. Ya.
Book, ii, 198, Hi. P. Johnston.

2 Harpers, xvi, 11 et 8eq.
3Dwight's History of Connecticut, 390.
+ Barbour's Historical Co.iections, 174, 175.
'Ysle Literary Magazine, 26, 244 (F. B. Deter).
a Yale Book, r, 106.
'Dasrbour's Historical Collections, 179.
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Wants to purchase a quantity of butter and cheese, fore Which he will
pay the. best kind of rock salt, molasses, continental or State's money,
or part in hard money. 1

When Prof. Strong left in 17S1 the president found hiimself withoutany a ssistants but the tutors, and well was it for the college that he
was so versatile. In 1780 he writes:

Trhe business of the professor of divinity devolves upon m®, and, beside,, my history
lecture, I wveekly give a public dissertation on astronomical subjects, beside my pri-
vate or chamber lecture- on theology every Saturday afternoon; and, besides these, I

Attend eQ-ery day the recitations of the senior and junior classes in philosophy?

At heis accession to office he records the curriculum. It is as follows:
F reshmen: Virgilius, Ciceronis Orationos, Graec. Test., Ward's Airithmetic.
Sophomore: Gracecum Testament, Hioratius, Lowth's English Grammuar, WPatts's

Logic, Guthrie's Geogra phy, Hammond's Algebra, Holmes's Rhetoric, Ward's Geom-
etry, Vincent's Catechfi (Saturday), Ward's. Mathematics.

Junior: Wa.rd's'T'ri gonometry, Atkinson and W'at~ts's Trigonometry; Graec. Test.,
Cicero do Oratore, Msartin's Philosophic Grammar aLnd Philosophy (3 vole.), Vincent
{Saturday).

Senior: Locke "Human Understanding,." Wollaston "rReligion of Nature Deline-
ated," and for Sa turday Wcaflebius A mesii M#edulla, Graec. Test. (or Edwasrds ont
the Will, sometime discontinued), Pres. Clap's Ethics.2

Thus we se that the college was growing and steadily raising itsA
curriculum, so as to keep abreast of the times.

In 1781 occurred again a public commencement, as the clouds of war
Were breaking away. At that occasion President Stiles delivered a
Hebrew oration on Oriental literature in t he morning and a La tin.
oration in the afternoon.

From 1782 to 1792 lhe lectured in the chapel on natural philosophy
to fill the vacancy in that chair.3

.A N EWP PROFESSOR .

In 1781 Rev. Abraham Baldiwin was made professor of divinity4 and
on his declination R~ev. Samuel Wales was chosen and installed Juno
12,.1785.3 He was an " attractive and fervent. preacher, thorough .and
sound theologically, fervently pious, and had a singular power of elo.
quece.75C He had been a tutor, and after 1770 the pastor at M1+ilford.t
In 1783 he wa~s "'attacked by a nervous disorder, from which he never
again was entirely free "6 andt "'which gradually became an incurable.
epilepsy and produced occasional insanity." 5 This finally caused his .re-
tirement in 1793.6 President Porter says of him : "Profs. Daggett and
Wales were both of them able and discriminating theologians of the
type of their day, and were soundly Calvinistic, of the school of Ed-

1'Barbour's Historicaul Collections, '179. 4.J* L. Kiggley, iS.
' Yale Book, II, 49$ (Woolsey). b Nee Englauder, 26; 438 of e..
stale Book, t, 100i. "Dest r, Y. Ui., 4S.
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wards." 1 At his retirement Dr. Joseph Lathrop was chosen his suc-
cessor, but declined. About this time Silas Deane suggested that there
should be a professor of Fr1ench at Yale. In a letter to Stiles he said:

I therefore take the liberty to propose, should it be agreeable to yon and the rev
erend corporation to patronize the design, soliciting assistance from some of my'
noble and opulent friends in France to establish a professorship of the French language
in your college, and to make a collection of the writings of their most celebrated
authors for your library. I have repeatedly mentioned the proposal, in general, to
many of them in Paris, and have no doubt it may be carried into execution.'

Stiles approved of it; but, for some reason, the plan was not suxc-
cessful.'

YALE BROUG HT AGAIN INTO HARMONY WITH CONNECTICUT.

President Stiles's chief title to honor in connection with Yale is that
he "brought back the College to its historic place, in harmony with
the legislature and all classes of people in the State."3s

After he had restored good discipline to the college, he went to work
'to remove the prejudices against it, which had existed since the times
of President Clap. The abolition of the test laws softened the dislike
of some; but there were many complaints against the government of
the college, being solely in the hands of ministers 4 Stiles's election
to the presidency is said to have been made by the urgency of men
prominent in the State, who believed that he could reconcile the col-
lege to the State, and thus the institution could again receive aid.

In July, 1777, and again in January, 1778, a committee of the gen-
eral assembly met the corporation to try to obtain the election of lay-
men into that board in return for a grant for professorships, books, and_
apparatus. D~r. Stiles, before taking his office, made a plan for the
extension of the college into a university by public grants, creating
chairs of law, oratory, etc., and visited Governor Trumbull, in Novem-
ber, 1777, to get his views, which he found were "not the Charter to
be changed; but four Civilians to be chosen into the next vacancies in
the Corporation of Yale College. Nothing short will give radical Heal-

.ing and Satisfaction."53 -

F or years neither side would yield; the corporation refused to admit
laymen and the legislature refused all petitions for aid, and said
"the college was undeserving of public assistance."6g Through this
suspicion it came about that the income, though managed with ex-
emplary prudence, was altogether too limited to permit the expecta-.

1 Fifteen years in Yale College chapel, J. L. Kingsley, 19.
=Yale Book, 1, 107.
s College Book, 78.

. +Yale Book, r, 106.
° sEcclesiastical Constitution of Yale College, p. 422.
° . Yale Book, 1, 106. P
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tions of the public to be realized, and this spirit of alienation regu-
larly prevented the success of every attempt to increase the funds.1

In an election sermon by President Stiles, delivered in 1783, we find
the college " recommended to the smiles of government. M~ay we not
humbly ask of the public that they would be pleased to~ build us an-
other house or the necessary edifices for the reception and accommo-
dation of the youth; but about one third of the students being pro-
vided for in the present college edifice." He goes on to ask for "jan =
enlargement of the public library, a complete apparatus for experi-
mental philosophy, premiums for stimulating genius in every branch ~
of literature, endowments of professorships, particularly those of phi-
losophy, law, and medicine," in which last the university idea comes
forth again. He thanks the State for former aid, and proceeds:

Bomne unhappy differences of sentiment (together with the war) have Interrupted°
the stream of public munificence. Bnt is there no balm in Gilead to heal the wound; .
is there no way to accommodate and adjust matters, so as to conciliate the friendship
of the State towards its univoeityt

This question he answers with another, indicating the course event-
ually followed:

Should thin State be pleased to endow two or three professorships and appoint a.
board of civilians to elect the professors, in concurrence with the present corpora- _
tion, and see that the moneys granted by the State were applied to the use to which.
they wuere appropriated by the general assembly--might not this give satisfaction=

In 1784 the opponents of Yale petitioned the legislature that the-
State would establish a rival college, or alter Yale's charter ; but -this.
attack was warded off.3

:Now came to President Stiles's aid'" James Hillhouse,treasurer of the
college, to whom the institution is at least as much indebted for its
prosperity as to any other benefactor 'whatever, and who i~ the author
of several other plans and efforts which have not a little promoted its
best interests." He planned the addition of laymen to th~e corporation,.
to reconcile opponents, and because "the wisdom of such men could. not.
fail of being eminently conducive to the welfare of this college."' In-P
fluential men were induced by Stiles to lend aid, and, in October, 1791,-
a committee was appointed by the legislature to confer with the corpo-
ration of the college. 3  _°

A. few days before their report, in May 1792,5 President Stiles con-
ferred with themY in Hartford and returned discouraged, thinking they.

'Dwsir' t's Travels, z, 172. Remarks on the Present Situation of Yale College,.
1817 (J. L. Kingsley). '

' Election Sermon, 93-94. -
SYale Book, x, 109.-

' Dwight's Travels, x, 172.
' Previous to 1792 the college funds yearly was £800 from tuition, and about the

earns from productive funds. Hilt. of N. E.,1506.
3063-40.
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would demand that the laymen should be a majority of the corporation
if any aid were given. But suddenly the clouds lifted and an act was
passed, of which President Stiles writes with rejoicing:

A noble condescensioni, beyond all expectation ! Especially that the civilians
acquiesce in being a minority in the corporation.'

The committee had made an unexpectedly favorable report. They
stated that they-

Found the corporation disposed to communicate, without reserve, every circum-

stance respecting the care and management of the institution under their govern-
ment. The literary exercises of the respective classes have of late gears undergone
considerable alterations, so as the better to accommodate the education of the under-
gra duates to the present state of literature. WVe further find that the treasury is in
a much better condition than we apprehended. In justice to the corporation ee
are bondc to observe that their finances have been managed with great dexterity,
prudence, and economy.

The report stated the need of a new building,3 an enlargement of the
library,4 provision for a professor of mathematics aid natural philos-
ophy, and increase in the tutors' salaries 5 The act passed after this re-
port gave to Yale the arrearages of certain State taxes, .due in paper
currency, on condition that the governor, lieutenant-governor, and the
six oldest assistants should be added to the corporation. The clericaM
part of it, however, had left to itself the right of filling its own vacan-
cies 6  This agreement, the corporation accepted unanimously, after .

a discussion of twvo days and consultation with many of its friends 1

This was more of a surrender than it seems at first sight; for it was pos-
sible that all of these eight laymen might be "indifferentists" in mat-
ters of religion and, if all of them were present, they might outnum-
ber the clerical members, unless the latter were equally regular in
attendance, which thing has generally happened. 8 None but good
results have come from this addition of laymnen.

In September, 1792, the new board, nineteen in number, first met9

and soon began to reap the fruits of this grant. The original act left
.50 per cent of the amount at the disposal of the legislature; but in 1796,
President Dwight petitioned for this also and "it was relinquished, for a
payment of over $13,000 by the college. The total amount from these
grants has been estimated at $40,029.80, of which part was appropri-
ated for new buildings and the rest put into deferred U~nited States

' Ecclesiastical Constitution of Yale College, 423."
2 Yale Book,. , 109. J. L. Kingsley, 20.
s To cost £2,500.
+For which they recommended £500. (Yale Book, t, 109, 458.)
s n hundred pounds wero recommended for this.
a Dwight's Travels, r, 172.
=Ecclesiastical Constitution of Yale College, 423.
" Ecclesiastical Constltutlon of Yale College, 424 and 442.
'Hist. of N.E., 506.
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stock, not .available till 1,800,.1 President Dwight. thus sums up the.
results of President Stiles' suceessful labor&:

Iii consequence of this legislative benefaction, the trustees purchased the whole
front of the square on the northwest aide of the green and .erected on it three new
academical baildings'g and a house for the president; made handsome addition to
the library; procured complete Philosophical and chemical apparatus; and estabi-
liehod three new profesorshipsa

UNION BALL--SOU'TH COLLEGE E. .

There was urgent need for a new building. That wondrous aehi-
tectural triumph, "Yale College," with its sky-blue -walls was$ partly
demolished in 1776, as it was much out of repair. The hall and kitchen
at the south end of the structure were left till 1782, and then they were
also torn down.4

In that year a new dining hall to fill the need wasp voted by the cor-
poration, at their June meeting, ad £100 3 were appropriated for it.
T'he original dimensions were 60 by 30 feet and it was placed_ in the
rear of the other buildings, where it stood until the summer of 1888,
when, after being partly destroyed by a fire, it was torn down. On
December 11, 1782, it was -opened, the foundation stone having been
laid in the October before, and at that time 105 of the students ate
there in commons. In the northwest part of the cellar were the ovens
for preparing food; in the hail above, seated liy classes, the students ate
under the tutors' vigilant eyes. 'Till 1815, they had-cider for dinner, each
drnkng in turu from t.he pitcher. The poor students served as waiters,
and many are the stories told of the uproarious conduct of the studentst
when the food did not suit them. It is said that li One single term~t
600 tumblers and 30 coffee pots were carried off In 1803 the building
was enlarged and, 'then a newv hall was built for commons in 1820, the
old hall wras turned over to the scientists for a laboratory. Thirty feet
were> later added for a lecture room, where Sillitnan for many years
held the students intent with his novel experiments. It is said that
many ladies came to these Iectures.a Latterly, as new butildings
were built, the old laboratory remained unused, except for- storing fur-
niture, and was a blot on the campus till the removal.

Thisbuilding, however, diid notaupplythe need of adofrmitory, and all_
wcho could not find rooms in Connecticut Hail had to board in the town.-
Tphis was not viewed 4as desirable, and, when the legislature made its
generous grant, the corporation at once turned its attention to this
need. Up to this time, with the expenditures and receipts barely

' J. L. Kingsley, 38._
'South, Lyceum , and North Middle,.
aChemistry in 1800, Law in 1804 ,Languages aend Ecslsastlcal HIstory, 1805.

Dwight's Travels, z, 178..
4+Dwight's Travels, t, 170.
bIt finally cost £558 12.. 6d. (Yale Book, x, 106). Ysae Book, i, .3 A. W. Wrighbt.;

_ Yl ok ,4~ This.wa one ef the first if uai the vy Axt, experiment in _

university ®stension. (Four years at Yale, 238-247. J. L. Kingsey 8L)-
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balancing, both about £1 ,O , nting could be done. First they voted
it should be north of the existing buildings, and then, changing their
minds, that it should be to the south. The corner stone was laid
.April 15, 1793, and it wcas finished July 7, 1794. "rIn commemoration
of the union of civilians with the old board of officers, it was called
' Union Hall."" This name it has long since exchanged for "South
College," and generations of students have found shelter within 'it. It
long retained its popularity, both from its position looking on Chapel
street and the F+ence Corner, and because it was one of the few
buildings in which open fires were allowed. The new recitation build-
ing overshadows and darkens it, and its removal is now (1893) decreed
to make rpom for the Vanderbilt Dormitory. But in its day it has done
grand service, and has well answered its purpose. It is interesting to-
note that the legislative committee, recommending its erection in 1792,

"s aid rooming out of college " has a tendency to introduce ?n unsteady,
disorderly spirit, takes off the attention of the student from the proper

J objects of his pursuit, and leads him to form unprofitable, idle, and

vicious connections." 2

GROWTH OF PHILOSOPHICAL DEPARTMENT.

In 1792, Josiah Meigs (Yale College, 1778) was made professor of
mathematics and natural philosophy, and entered on his office Novem-
ber 20, though not formally inducted till the 4th of the next month.
Then the president gave him the keys of the philosophical department,
and MIeigs delivered an inaugural oration in Latin. He was annually
elected to the place till 1800, when he went to .Athens,: Gta., and became
president of the college there.3

A. few years before this, the apparatus of this department had been
much increased through Rev. Dr. Samuel Lockwood (Yale College,
1745), of Andover, Conn. He gave, in 1787, £1010 towards a fund of
£300 for purchasing philosophical instruments.' Dr. Richard Price

V expended the sumn in London, and, when the cost exceeded the sum
sent over, "begged that the college would accept this difference as his
contribution."5

tufts also came to other departments; in May, 1781, Rev. Richard
Salter, of Mansfield, formerly a fellow of the corporation,. gave 200
acres of land, the avails of which were for a professorship" of Hebrew

4 and other Oriental languages
6 

This land was leased for $1,566.67, and

th~e gift now amounts to $3,700. In January, 1782, Dr. Daniel Lathrop,
of Norwich (Yale College, 1733), left in his will £500 for the permanent

' Yale Book, t, 457. John D. Champlin. 3 . L. Kingsleyr, 27. ¢
' J. L. Kingsley, 27.
'Yale Boo, i, 109 eq.. Life of Josiah Mieigs, by Winm. MI. Meigs.

" 4Dexter, Yale University, 43

'Dexer, Yale University, 43. BaldrIn, Yale: Collegs
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fund, while Rev. Samuel Lockwood, D. D., at his death in 1791, left
$1,122 for the library, in addition to his previous gifts.1 For - the
library, previous to this, in 1777, Rev. Thomas Ruggles, of Guilford,
had left £1O,2 and in 1787 Rev. John Erskine, of Edinburg, gave 120
volumes. In 1783, Jacob R. Riviera of Leicester, Mass., gave to the coi-
lege a portrait of President Stiles's learned ifebrew correspondent,:.
Rabbi Hagim Isaac Carigal s

In 17 90 Noah WPebster, the lexicographer, gave an anni al premium
for the beat composition, as "an encouragement to the study of the
English language."4 "

PSI B3ETA KAPPA.

In President Stiles's time was brought to Yale the first of its existing
societies. On December 5, 1776, just after the Deelaration. of Inde-
pendence, some students of William and Mary College, in Virginia,
meeting at the .Apollo Hall of the old Raleigh tavern at Williamsburg,
formed the first Amermtan college fraternity. From this beginning
has sprung the society life of most of our colleges and the later organi-
zations have patterned after their prototype far more closely than they
now know or admit. The influence of the society has been the most
potent one which went forth from the old college in tidewater Virginia.
The founders of s B K had at first no design of extending the society
beyond their college. After a year or so a plan was considered of
extending it through the different colleges of the State, but there 'was:
no idea of founding branches in other States till a Yale man. appeared,
M'fr. Elisha Parmele, who had studied for two years at Yale, and then
went to Harvard, where he graduated in 1778. In the fall of 'the
following year he went South for his health, which was failing. "He
stopped at Williamsburg, met the d B K ,men there, and became.
charmned with them and their society. A grand idea was -evolved.. It
was, that, by establishing branches of this secret society in the. different
colleges of the country, mutual aid would bG given in literature and
the educated men. in the various "sections of the country,-being .knit
together by ties of friendship, would draw more closely together 4the
several States of the treat nation which had. j ast been. founded. So
the men at William ande Mary, calling their chapter- the Alpha of
Virginia, gave to Mr. Parmele two charters, dated December 4, 1779,°
to establish " meetings" of their fraternity at "the two New England
universities," Harvard .and Y ale. Returning. home, he initiated four
'Yale men at his home in Gloshen, Conn., on April 4, 1780, and o. NTo-
vember 13, 1780, established at Yale the. Alpha- of Connaeti4~t, by
initiating twelve graduates and several seniors and. juniors. -A year
late, on .September 5, 1781, the Alpha of Massachusetts wra uetab"

' Dexter, Yale Unlversity, 43.
:Yale Book, i# 185.-

a Dei~awin's YaleCollege,
+Yals Booc, z, :110. '
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ished at Harvard. The mother chapter perished in the Yorktown
campaign of 1781;. but its two daughters grew -and flourished.. The

Meetings were held fortnighitly, and in later years, when interest waned,
monthly at 6:30 P. M., in winter. At them were delivered orations;
debates and at times convivial meetings were held, at which "the
juice of Bacchus" flowed. The initiation supper was held annually,
till 1835, when it cost $150, andc the faculty abolished it as being too
expensi&'e:

In S eptember, 1787, began the long series of 0 B A' orations and poems

at commencement, which were formerly so prominent a feature of that
occasion. They were delivered by such men as Edward Everett. Many
of these orations and poems were printed,. and from 1835 to 1871 there
was no break in the celebration. In 1808, the chapter issued its first
catalogue, and its last, in 1852, contained the names of 1,700 members.
Great jealousy of the society was manifested by outsiders at the first,
and they "feloniously took, stole, and carried away the society's trunk
with all its contents,"' December 19, 1786, and July 20, 1787.

About 1830, owing t.o the anti-masonic excitement, the secrecy of the
society was dissolved. It took in at first one-half, and after a very few
years, one-third of the class, and gradually became a society of "'high
stand men," taking always those whio stood first in scholarship. A s
new societies came ini, it lost importance and finally was dissolved in
1871.'

In 1884 it was revived, and now, taking the mnen who receive a philo-
sophical or high oration at either junior or senior, appointments,. it sup-

.. plies a want in the college. Many a man has his exertions at his studies
inspired and spurred- on by a desire to get one of those coveted ap-
pointments, which only about one-seventh of the class attain, so as to
l' e able to bear the badge of scholarship, the 0 Ii K key. The society
provides for the college' an excellent course of lectures during the
winner moiths.

PRESIDENT STILES'S LAST DAYS.

During this presidency, in 1778, graduated Joel Barlow, poet and di-
-plomatist; Oliver Wolcott, Secretary of the United States Treasury and.
governor of Connecticut, and Prof. Josiah Meigs. In the class o 1779
were Jeremiah GI. Brainerd, judge in Connecticut's supreme court, and
Elezur Goodrich, Congressman, and later professor of lawP in the col-
lege. Governor Roger Griswold was in the class of 1780. Chancellor
James Kent, Judges Simeon Baldwin,. of Connecticut, and Daniel Fa r
rand,. of Vermont,. and Israel Smith, governor of the last-named sate,,
wrere all graduates of 1781. 8. T..-oamer, chief justice of Connecti-
cuts and Ashur Bobbins, United States Senator, graduated in.1782, and
a year later Rev. Samuel .Austin, president of Vermont University, was

our Ywr a t. Yale,. 224-234 . Yale Bookt I, 334..
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in the graduating class with Judge David Daggett, United States San-
ator and head of the law school for many years; Rev.. Abiel Holmes,
D. D., the well-known historian of that .day, author of the " American
Annals" and biographer of President Stiles:; BRev. Jedediah Morse,
whose large two-volumed geography wias the authority .for -many years
in the United States, Rev. R. S. Storrs, and John Cotton Smith, the
last governor of Connlecticut under the old colonial charter. Iday

I Greene, United States Senator from Rhode Island, was an alumnus of
1784, and Samuel Huntington, governor of Ohio, withx his successor,
Return Jonathan Meigs, who was also Postmaster-General, left Yale a
year .later. In 1786 graduated Stan ley Griswold, United .States .Sen-
ator from Ohio,. and in 1787, Rev..Azel Backus, first president of H~amil-
ton College; Christopher Ellery, United States Senator from Rhode.
Island; Gideon Granger, Postmaster-General], and Abram Mott,;
judge of South Carolina's supreme court. In 1788 the class contained.
in its numbers James Lanman, IUited States Senator from Connectieutl
Jeremiah Mason, who held the same position from New Hampshnire, and
Joh~n Wordsworth, attorney-general of ITewv York. Seventeen hundred
and eighty-nine was the year of graduation of .John T. Peters, jndg of
the Connecticut supreme court, and John Stearns, M. II., a noted. physi-
chin ini New York:; The celebrated divine, Rev. Edward Dorr Griin,
president of Williams College, and. Samuel Jones, judge of the supreme
court of New 'York, were graduated in 1790. Stephen E lliott, theo
botanist of South Carolina; Judge James Gould,. a professor in the..
famous Litchfield Law School, and Gen. Peter B. Porter, Secretary of
War, were in the class of 1791.

In 1792 graduated Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton din; Wiilliamn
Merchant, judge of :Rhode Island's supreme court; Rogar i. Sherman,
and Asa Chapman, who held the same honor in Connecticut; James. C
Eaten, on whom the same honor was conferred in Bermuda, and: Wil.
11am Botsford,. also a judge of the supremea court of New .Brunswick.;
Truly a judicial class. Rev. Jedremiah Aitwater, first p resident of Mid-
diebury College, and later president of Dickinson College, was g~rad-
uated in 1793. John Elliott, United States Senator from. Georgia,,, was..
a year later, in the class with .Ezekiel Bacon, Comptroller of the United,
States Treas ury, Thomas S. Williams, chief judge of the: Connecticut
supreme court, and Bev. Aindrew Yates, professor of logic ,and ethc
at Union College.

In 1795 the last class of the administration of President. Stie
grduated. Rev. Jeremiah Day who was later to be himself presidet

of -the- college,. and Mathew B..Talmadge, United States ditrct ju~dge
for i'ew York. During the whole of this period one is struck with tie
number of emipeout ,nomes Among Yale's alumni.. Proficienny in math"
emetics was the recognized test of scholarship.'

l Autobiograrphyr of Lymua Boeoher, z, Harpr 3 7.
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Toward the end. of President Stiles's term of office' skepticism and
infidelity were very prevalent, and. many of, the students were infected
-with the doctrines of VoltairE, Rousseau, and D'Alembert. It has
even been stated that but one student was a Christian when President
Dwight assumed his office, though that is doubtless an ex, ;geration.
The morals of the students were said to have become ' re t~rian
formerly.

Onubay 12, 1795, after a short illness of four days, 1rc -" L :iles
died of a malignant fever.2 In the word's of Yale's latest historian-

He had devoted hia matured powers, unremittingly, for seventeen years in a diffi-
cult time, to the service of the college, and had seen it advance steadily in solid
usefulness and popular reputation. Though genuinely simple in his private- char-

.aster, he was pumetilious about the details of official dignity and. fostered, in the
true antiquarian spirit, all the traditional. orders 1. ceremonies of the place.3

_ He must always be accorded an honored place among Yale's presi-
dents, for the valuable aid he obtained from the State.

SECTION V.-PRESIDENT TIX.OTHIY DwI3'iT (1795-1$17).

There was no hesitation as to President Stiles's successor. In June,
1795, Timothy Dwight was chosen to the vacant place; he accepted in
'August, and was inducted into office September 8, the day before corn-
mencement. He was born at Northampton, Mass., in May, 1752, and

_graduated at Yale 4 in 1769. He was a grandson of Jonathan Edwards.
before he was twenty he had written much of the "'Conquest of Canaan,"

-a now forgotten epic in eleven. books. In 1771 he was made tutor,.
- which place he held for six years 5 In 1772, at the taking of his master's

degree, he published a dissertation on the "History, Eloquence, and
Poetry of the Bible." While a tutor,. he advanced the interest in the
study of English, and gave lectures on style and composition. He
studied theology and,. at the resignation. of PFresident Daggett,. he was
so .popular among the students, that. they signed a petition to the:Cor-
poration, begging to have him, though not yet 26 years old, made Presi-
dent, and this was stopped from going before the Corporation. only by
his own interference a

In -1777 he became a Chaplain in the R evolutionary army. In 1783,
hie -was chosen Pastor at Greenfield -Hill, Conn.,, where he remained
till he became President of Yale College. While there, he founded an
academy, which he made not only preparatory to, but also parallel. with.
thle College course. IoJ the twelve years he remained there, he instructed
over 1,000 pupils and, by receiving young ladies as students, made his:

j In 1780, a Saturday night prayer meeting. was established at which, it is- said,
President Dwight was often present.

College: bookt, 78.
*DI~xter Yale UnIvrersity, 46._
+J., r.' KIngsley, 30.
*C oUlge Book, 79; J. L. Kingsley, 30.
ST.!.e Book, .1,112.-
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school one of the very first in the country, where women were taught:
the higher bracs. Heery beaentdfrgreat aptness to learn,

F for his° power of application and of retaining facts, his intense love of
knowledge and. reasoning powers of the highest order. His election(~fitly came at the close of the eighteenth century and near the openings of the nineteenth, with whose progress and vigor he was so much. ini
sympathy. It was a favorable moment for the college. President S~tiles-
had made it harmonious with- the State, and the country at large. was
rrapidly recovering front the prostration consequent upon the Revolution
dud the subsequent unsettled times. Still there was much room
fQr work in the college itself; the number of students had fallen off .to,

* ttle over 100; the buildings, except the new dormitory, required re.
pairs; the course of instruction needed broadening; the income,. even.:
%with the late additions, did not equal the expenses; and tuition was
largely depended upon; irreligion was rampant; and. the faculty Conu-
s isted only of a President, Professcr, and three Tutors.

President Dwight determined to follow President Stiles's plan of hav-
ing permanent; professors, and conceived the idea of making Yale a true
national university.. His own great reputation "gave an importance
and character to the institution,. which it had never enjoyed before."=
He tried to expand the college, so that it might provide. suitable train-
ing for the leaders of the youne T ition, and succeeded well. He awakened
the interest of his pupils, kept harmony in the faculty, and with the °
aid. of his Professors made. Yale a national institution, with students_
from nearly every State.3 He paid much. attention to the government
of the College, and wcas extremely success ful, raying much on his. per.
sonal influence. It is stated that " no one eves understood young men
better." Under him the systemu of pecuniary fines was abolished 'and
the "cFreshman L~aws" done away with in 1804. Under hill Arose the
aesprit dle corps,. that "Yale spirit," which has so bonde together :the grad.
uates to their Alma Maur~ and to each other and, in the athletic field, has
so often snatched a victory from the very ja~ws of defeat.. He was hopeful
in disposition,.. an ardent lover of his country4  and- especially of ,1Tw-
England, .and an abhorrer of slavery. His conversational ability was
remarkable, his manner always that of a gentleman, " «his bearing
and person of a noble mien, his form. erect and full of dignity, his face;
beaming- with intelligence and vante, and his whole appearance im-
presive and 'imposing." H e was "-never at a loss. what to say antd
seemed to say everyhing in the best manner." ~ As a m'g' c an, a citizen,
as a scholar, as a theo'togian, as a benefactor of his own and succeeding
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generations, he is to be ranked among the foremost men of the country
ill which he lived.' 1Professor Dexter calls him-

Ai xian of grandly impressive personality, most stimulating as an instructor and
movingly eloquenlt as a preachicr. Dr. Dwight's direct influence upon the students
was much more powerful than that exertel lby any of his Predecessors. It was not the
intention when he was chosen Presidenit to comm;.t to him also the College pastorate,
ire fact as an ardent exponent of the theology of his grandlfather, Jonathan Edwards,
he w~aa not quite in harmony with the prevailing viewvs among the follows, who had
elected himi; but delays occurred in filling the Professorship of Divinity and, mean-
while, he preached aLnd the v"ast influence for good, which thus opened before him,
began to be exercisedl and appreciated. Popular inifideolity was met and vanquished;
The feeble life of the Cocllege Chliurcli was revived and built up, and the result wvas
that, after having officiated temporarily till 1805,2 he was then formally invited to
the chair of divinity-, which he heldl with the Presidency till Lis death.

He also acted as Professor of E~nglishi Literature and Oratory, and a~s
Professor of Philosophly 4 Thus, as Sprague says, "he continued thiroulgl
his whEole presidential life to discharge th~e appropriate duties of four dis-
tinct offices, each of whlich might hav e furnished temple employment for
anl individ~ualI." 5  llH furthermore taught theology to a class of resident
graduates, among whom were meni as distinguished as Moses Stuart,
Lymnan 1Eeeclher, and. N. W. Taylor.6° His personal religionis efforts
among the students were muany anld successful; he "boldly an1d fear-
lessly invited thie students to state their doubts to him and triumphantly
refuted the common infidel arguments."7  He went to the students'
Prayer meeting to strengthen them in their religious life.8 His sermons
delivered in the College pulpit form his chief literary work, andc have
enjoyed great popularity and influence. President Porter say s of hinm
as a te, cher:

Dr. Dwight's sermons are remarkable for their freedom from scholastic terminology
anti their successful use of an unthleological diction. He welcomed and used the©
best commentaries which the times could furnish. He had a poet's sensibilities
and was master of an imposing eloquence. His theology was immensely popular.
T.he services of Dr. Dwight, in, combating thea infidelity of lhis times, heave beenu
generally recognized. 1The equally if not morn important services which ho ren-
dered, in introducing a more rational and Scriptural theology , have not so often been
acknowledged. The theology which was taught and defended here was not taught
as a scholastic speculation, but as a living and energetic force, because it was
believed to be the power of God. unto salvation.9"

Under the influence of President Dwight, the number of students
nearly doubled in four yetu's; being 150 in 1796 and 217 in 1500.10 In

' College Book, 83.
'September of that year, J. L. Kingsley, 30.

3 Dexter, Yuile University, 48.
4 Yale Book, I, 113.
tlCollege Book, 73.
Yale B'ook. t, 118 sq.

7 BolgeLook, 82.
5 Yale B'ook, m, 120.
fifteen years in college chapel (Noah Porter), 17.

'0 Dextcr, Yale University, 53.
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1799 he was active in founding the Connecticut Academy of Arts and
Bcieuces.

TULE YALE CAMPUS.

When President Dwight took office only the southern part of the
college square was owned by the institution. Directly north of the
buildings and within 100 feet of South Middle, stood the jail and court-
house of th~e county. Aided by James Hillhouse, the able treasurer to
the college, President Dwight entered utpon negotiations which resulted
in the purchase, in 1799 and 1800, of the " county lots," for *1,000 and
the butildinlg Of ai new jail. At the salve timle Other lots were bought,
so that thme collegeowned the entire front of' the present campus, though
some of the lots on the other side along H~igh street were not pur-
chased till some thirty years ago.'

BERKELEY HALL, CONNECTICUT LYCEUM, AND PRE;SIDENTT'S HOUSE.

The growth Inl buildings dur11ing the carly~part of President Dwight's
period was considerable. In 1797, South M1°iddle wais repaired and a
fourth story added, making it like South, which uniformnity was thought
fine. In 1798, the Comnmons ll1 ,vas enlarged 2 and a year later
the old President's house was sold and a new one was built of wood
on the lately acquired land, near where Battell Cha pel now is. This
wvas occupied by Presidents Dwight; andc Daty, but President Wioolsey
preferring to live in a house of h is own, it was used for some years as
a home for the new scientific school, aimd finally wa S torn down in 18G0 a

On November 4, 1800, it was v oted, with the proceeds of the Sta~te
grant, to erect a new dormitory anid Berkeley Hall was completed two
years lat-er. The name given in honior of the good bishop did not last
long. It was soon called North College,4 and, after another was erected
to the north of it, it took its present namle Of Nor'th Middle. It was
built ,exactly like the other dormitories, oxce1 )t that the rooms were orig-
finally intended for three persons instead of two. It stands now much
as it did then. T1he rear entrances, however, of it and all the other
buildings inz the "Brick low" were nailed ul) in 1871 for some inscruta-
ble reason, known only to tlte faculty. About that timue water and gas
were put in the building, which has beeim heated with steam sine©1575 3

At the same time that it was v-oted to build a dormitory, the decision
was made to construct a building to be known as the Connecticut
Lyceum, for recitations, library, and chemical laboratory, to be paid for

S also fromu the State grant of 17:)2.~ Tihe first half of the name has been

ale Book, i, 118, 201. (lIcon. IHenry W'hite.)
ale Book, i, 119.

gDexter, Yale Univerity, 53. Yale Book, x, 4G3. (WV. L. Kiugley.)

L Kino I sly, 33 Ei. (R~ev. J. P. Pe~tera. )
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lost, but the building still is called the Lyceum. Four years earlier, on
September 14, 1796, the corporation had voted to buy land north of
their buildings, and build a house like the chapel;' but, for pecuniary
reasons, had to delay a few years. It was nowv completed, with North
Middle, in 1803, and stands south of' it. It contained seven recitation
rooms, one for seniors and six for lower classes; the chemical laboratory,
two professors' rooms, and the library, then consisting of 7,000 volumes.'
The room at the west end of the building was called the Theological
Chamber, and there President Dwight taught the seniors. In 1824
the library was moved to the then new chapel and the room left vacant
was called the Rhetorical Chamber.

From 1822 to 1876G the clock and bell were in Lyceum, where the
warning notes of the bell still arouse students from morning slum-
bers and summion themn to prayers and church. 3 Looking at these build-
ings, and those previously built, President Dwight wrote, a few years
later, "the buildings are plain, but so arranged as to strike the mind
with pleasure." 2

In September, 1803, the corporation passed a vote, to which the cam-
pus owes much of its beauty, "'that trees should be set out next spring
on both sides of the college buildings, in such orde' as shall best con-
duice to convTenience and beu" and. thus Yale has her elms, and
ev ery " true-hearted son of St. Elihu loves the spot where the elm tree
grows:7 '

GIFTS TO YALE UNDER PRESIbENT DWIGHT.

As has been stated, in 1796 the State of Connecticut extended the
grant of 1792. For many years nothing more came from the State; but

_in 1816 Connecticut distributed, "for the support of literature and

religion, certain moneys" received from the United States for outlay in
the war of 1812, and a part of this, amounting to $8,785.70, went to
Yale.4

From lion. Oliver WPolcott, late Secretary of the United States
Treasury, $2,000 came in 1807, the interest of which was to go to the
library. Isaac Beer"s, in 1813, left 1,9 ) acres of land in Hollh-nd, Vt.,
and Noah Linsley (Yale College, 1791), of WTheeling, W. Va., left $3,000
in 1817, which has since been applied to the use of the library 5 Yet
with these gifts Prof. Kingsley could write in 1817 the "income from
the permanent fund is less than $4,000." s Under President Dwight the
library greatly increased. In 1804 Prof. Silliman was sent to Europe

Yale Book, I, 465. (W. L. Kingsley.)
'Dwight's Travels, i, 173.
+'Yale Book, i, 462. (W. L. Kingsley.)
+Dezter, Yale University, 38. J. L. Kigsley, 38.

_ Bsldwin's Yale College.
sRearks on the present situation of Yale College. (J. L. Kingsley.)
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to buy apparatus, and did not return till June, 1800. The collection in
mineralogy, at first small, was much increased ini 1807 by the purchase
of the varied collection of 1,500 specimens which belonged to Benjamin
Perkins, of New York. (Yale College, 1796.) In 1810, through the efforts
of President Dwight anid Prof. Silliman about one-half of the cabinet,
of Col. George Gibbs, of Newport, It. I., was loaned to the college and
put in a room in South Middle. In 1812, the rest of it was brought
there, the collection numbering in all over 10,000 specimenss'

THREE NEW PROFESSORS--SILLIMI'AN, DAY, KINGSLEY.

Prof. Meigs, who had practiced law in Bermuda and had returned
thence in 1794 because of the ostracism he had incurred from his defense
of American vessels seized under the British orders of 1793, was a
Republican, and as Dwight was an intense Federalist,2 there was
friction between them., which resulted in M1eigs leaving to become
President of the University of Georgia in 1801.3 In 1812 he became
Surveyor-General of the United States, and later Commissioner of the
Landl Office. He first made public agents under hiim keep meteoro-
logical tables. Previous to his leaving, in 1798, preparatory measures
w ere taken for a Professorship of Chemistry and Natural History, and
Ebenezer Grant Marsh (Yale College, 1795) was- made Instructor in
Hebrew on Salter's4  gift. ie lived only a few years, dying in 1804.

In 1801, however, President Dwight inaugurated the policy of mak-
ing successful tutors permanent professors, and, instead of taking
celebrated men, chose young graduates,5 as these latter would ren-
der more valuable service to the institution with which the interests of
their whole career would be from the first identified. One of the
great secrets of his success was his rare sagacity in selecting men, and
he chose three young men for the new professors, who remained cons-
nected with the college for half a century, and added greatly to its
fame and worth. Jeremiah Day was only 28, Benjamin Sillimna 23,
and James L. Kingsley 27, when chosen to their offices 6

Jeremiah Day, later to be Dwight's successor, was the first chosen,
in 1801, to be Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; but,
through ill health, did not begin his work 11 twvo years later. Born
at Washington, Conn., August 3, 1773, ' graduated at Yale in 1795,
andi was at once selected by President Lb, ght to be his successor in

SJ. L. Kingsley, 33, 34.
s J. L. Kingsley, 19.
* Dexter, Yale University, 48 sq.
+ Yale Book, J, 115.
e Scribner, xi, 77 sq. (H. A. Beers). Yale Book, i, 114.
* Dexter Yale University, 48 eq. (New Englandler, Oct., 1867, Pres. W oolsey's

Ann. Address. )
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the academy at Greenfield .11111l. From 1796i-98 ho was _a tutor at
WVilliamns College, and then at Yale till 1801.' On his assuming his
professorship, he found a great need of text-books, which he at one
set himself to supply, writing a .series of mathematical text-books,
which wvere received well everywhere, and were long in use. The spe-
cial excellence of them is said to have been that "'every process of
development and reasoning was worked out, patiently and distinctly,
through all its successiv-e steps." 2

B~enjamini Sillimani, ani alumnus of 1796, was next chosen in 1802 a~s
Professor of Chemistry and Na tural History. H~e w as born at North
Stratford, Conn.-, Auigust 8, 1779, wa s Tutor at Yale for some y-ears
after graduation, studliedl lawv, and was just admiitted to the bar, w hen
called to his professorship. After two years of study with Dr. Woodl-
house, in Philadelphia, ho gave his first lectures in 1804. H~e then
went to Europe, and after studying there fourteen months at E din-
bulrgh andc London, returned anid resume]. heis lectures. When he took
the office there were almost no text-books; chemistry and mineralogy
were iii their Iinfanlcy; "no One knew the namne3 Of the college minerals,
and there was hardly a, recr' among the appalratus. He was a pioneer
in science, and brought his students to a, new field, in which he urged
them on with enthusiasm anid personal magnetism. His Inanners were
attractive; his experiments brilliant; his oratorical powers. such that
he was generally chosen to deliver public addresses for the College.
His reputation was national, "jas an ardent .lover of science." In 1818
he founded the "A mericani Journal of Science and Ar, which he con-
ducted for any years, leaving it finally in the hiands of his son, B~enja-
min Silliman, jr., andc his son-in-law, James D. Dana. It is still pub-
lished, andl is conducted by Profs. J. D. anid E . S. Da na. Prof. Silliman
made in Connecticut a geological survey, w hich is believed to have
been the first i u the U~nited States; delivered frequent lectures in
various cities; made many valuable contributions to science, and coni-
tinuedl giving instruction at Yale till 1855 . H~is honored life cnd~,d
at New H~aven , N ovember 24,18642 In his memory has been erected a
stately bronze statue at the northeast corner of College quadrangle, and
there his image still looks down upon the scenes with which he was so
long familiar.

James Luce K~ingsley was the last of this trio of illustrious profes-
sors. Heo became M4r. Marsh's successor, after his death, but with a
much wider field. Ho was appointed in 1805 as Professor of Hecbrew,
Greek, Latin, and Ecclesiastical History. In 1817 the last of these
subjects was taken from his chair, and in 1831 the Hebrew instruction
was dropped from his duties, and, a separate professorship of Greek

SDrake's Bilog. Dic.
'YPalo Book, i, 11G.
'Lifo in two volumes, by G. P. F isheir. Yalu 13ook, i, 116i. Bilake's Biog. Dic.

College Book, 80.
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being established, he thenceforth confined himself to teaching Latin
till 151, when he ceased instruction. H~e was born at Windham,
Conn., August 28, 1778; graduated at Yale in 1799; was Tutor there
fr~om 1801 till he became Professor. He was also College librarian
from 1805 to 1824.

Prof. Thacher said, in a commlemiorativc discourse, he had " a love
of thorough, substantial learning, united with a habit of great accuracy
and exactness in its acquisition, a general appetite for the nutr~nenztusrn
Spirits, which eminently fitted him for an academic life. He was des-
tined to accomplish as great a work, so far as the literary advancement
of the institution is concerned, as has been accomplished by any other
person who has ever been connected with. it." HIis influence wvas great
to improve the mnethodls of teaching and to advance the standards of
scholarship. He wras an advocate of thorough work, and influenced the
College towards its determined and persistent hostility to shams. He
was himself anmodel scholar, andt was keen in appreciating all scholarly
effort. His " best energies were given to the elegant literature of ancient
times," and, combining "accuracy with a cultivated taste," he led his
pupils through accuracy to elegance. In nearly every department of
learning he was a master", and as Pres"Ident Woolsey said, Dwight "per-
ceived in him those rare qualities which the College needed."'1 He
issued editions of Latin classics, anid in 1835 wrote an excellent history
of Yale College. 4.fter being connected with Yale over fifty years, he
died in New Haven August 31, 1852.

STUDENTS UNDER PRESIDENTr DWIGHIT.

With such instruction there could not fail to be good students. In
179G graduated Rev. Henry Davis, President of Hamilton and Middle-
bury Colleges, andt Prof. Silliman. Henry Baldwin, Judge of the United
States Supreme Court; Rev. Lyman Beecher, the illustrious divine;
Samuel A. Foot, United States Senator and Governor of Connecticut;
Rev. Bethel Judd, President of St. John's College, Annapolis, Md.,
and Horatio Seymour, United States Senator from Vermiont, were
all alumni of 179 7. William B~ristol, United States District Judge for
Connecticut; Jeremniah Mason and J. Woodworth, Judges in New
York, were graduated a year later; andt in 1799 Joel Doolittle, Judge of
the Vermont Supreme Court; Dr. El;i Ives, PrIof'essor in the Medical
School and President of the National Medical Society; Prof. Kingsley,
andt Rev. Moses Stuart, the renowned Professor of Sacred Literature at
Andover, were lin thes graduating class. In 1801 Peter Hitchcock,
Chief Judge of the Ohio Supreme Court; Thomas J. Oakley, who held
like office in New York; Joseph Trumbull, Governor of Connecticut,
and John Wales, United States Senator from Delaware, were gradu-

1 Tlachor'e Commemorative Discourse, Oct., 1852. College Book, 81. Blake's Biog.
Dic. Yale Book, t, 117.
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ated. A year later the class contained Isaac C. Bates, United States
Senator from Massachusetts; Jessup N. Couch, Judge of the Ohio
Supreme Court; Rev. Jeremiah Evarts, of the American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions; Rev. David Dudley. Field, a
famous father of still more famous sons; Rev. Daniel ilaskell, Presi-
dent of Vermont University; Samuel Hubbard, Judge in the Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court; William Maxwell, President of Hampden-
Sidney College; Charles II. Pond, Governor of Coiinecticut; Rev.
David A. Sherman, President of Eastern Tennessee College, and
Gideon Tomlinson, Governor of Connecticut and United States Sena-
tor-truly an illustrious class.

In the class of 1803 we find the names of Samuel Church, Chief Judge
of Connecticut Supreme Coutrt; rev. Sereno E. Dwight, President of
Hamilton College, and rev. Horace Holley, President of Transylvania
University. John C. Calhoun in 1804 became an alumnus of Yale.
Of him it has been said that-

When first he took his seat in Congress and was seen to rise up at once to the place
of a leader, while whole ranks of veteran statesmen received the law at his lips, it
occasioned no surprise in Yale College, where he had been educated. It was just
'what the traditions of the Colege-traditions seven years old-had anticipated.
President Dwight himself, impressed by the display of his talents andl courage in
the seniors' recitation room, had confidently predicted that Calhoun would be Presi-
dent of the United States.'

Calhoun studied law at the Litchfield Law School. It is noteworthy
that this advocate of States' rights received his early training from
staunch Federalists in the Union State of Connecticut. With him
graduated Right Rev. Christopher E. Gadsden, Bishop of South Caro-
lina; John Gadsden, Attorney-General of South Carolina; John P.
Hampton, Judge of Mississippi's Supreme Court; Royal R. Hinman, the
genealogist; and Rev. Bennett Tyler, President of Dartmouth College,
and later President of the Theological Seminary at East Windsor Hill.
Rev. Henan H~umphrey, President of Amherst College, and Rev. T.
H. Gallaudet, of the American Deaf and Dumb Asylum, graduated in
1805, and a year later Clark Bissell, Governor of Connecticut and Pro-
fessor in the Yale Law School, was an alumnus in the same class with
Rev. Simeon Cotton, President of Mississippi College; James Gadsden,
Minister to Mexico and framer of the treaty by which the "Gadsden
Purchase" was added to our national domain; Jabez W. Huntington,
United States Senator from Connecticut; and William Tully, B!. D.,
President of the Medical School at Castleton, Vt.

In 1807 were graduated Thaddeus Betts, United States Senator from
Connecticut; William Dubois, Lieutenant-Governor of South Carolina;
Jacob Sutherland, Judge of the New York Supreme Court; Rev. Na-

_thaniel W. Taylor, the famous theologian; Alexander H. Stevens, II.

D., President of the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons

' Harper'e, 29, 466 (J. Loavitt).
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and of the American Medical Association; and Thomas S. Grimkb, the
eminent South Carolina lawyer.

In 1808 the class had such members a~s Charles I. B~attell, Judge of the
Indiana Supreme Court; James A. Hillhouse, a poet of no mean repu=
tation :n his day; Ralph I. Ingersoll, MVinister to Russia; Jonathan
Knight, M., D., Professor in the Medical School and President of the
Am~erican Medical Association; Garrick Miallery, Judge of the Penn-
sylvania Supreme Court; and Silas 'W. Robbins, Judge of the Ken-
tucky Supreme Court.

In 1809 graduated Josiah W. Gibbs, Professor in the Theological
School, and Henry M. Waite, Chief Judge of the Connecticut Supreme"
Court. Edward Avery, Judlge of the Ohio Supreme Court; William W .
Ellsworth, Governor of Coinecticiit; Rev. Eleazar T. Fitch, College
Pastor for, many years; Rlev. Chauncey A. Goodrich, Professor of Rhet-
oric and later of the Pastoral Char"ge; F'rederic Grimk6, Judge of the
Ohio Supreme Court; Abraham B. H~asbrouck, President of Rutgers
College; and Samuel F. B;. Morse, the inventor of the telegraph, were
all members of the class of 1810.

In '1811 were graduated c1. Li. Bennett, a Judge in Vermont; Roger
S. Baldwin, Governor of Connecticut and United States Senator; Levin
Monson and Sela B. Strong, Judges of the New York Supreme Court;
D. H. Raymond, Judge in Louisiana; Samuel T. Phelps, United States
Senator from Vermont; and Francis Granger, United States Postmas-
ter-General

Among the alumni of 1812 were E. W. B'aldwin, President of WPabash
College; John Davis, Governor of Massachusetts and United States
Senator; Edward Delafleld, MW. D., president of the New York College
of Physicians and Surgeons; and Isaac T. Preston, Judlge of the Louis-
iana Supremo Court.

In 1813 the class contained George E. Badger, United States Senator
from North Carolin a and Secretary of tlhe United Scates Navy; David
B. Douglass, President of Kenyon College; Elias K. Kane, United
States Senator from Illinois; Rev. Aungustus B3. Longstreet, President
successively of E~mory College (Georgia), Centenary College (Louisi-
ana), Mississippi University, aned South Carolina College; Rev. Elisha
Mlitchell, the eminent geologist; and Denison Olmsted, Professor of
Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, and Astronomy. Both of the latter
were professors at one time in the University of North Carolina and
exercised great influence there.

In 1814 were graduated Samuel HI. Dickson, 1W. D., the eminent
professor of medicine ini South Carolina, New York, and Philadelphia;
John K. Kane, United States Juclge for the District of Pennsylvania;
John Lawv, Judge of the Indiana Supreme Court; William L. Storrs,
Chief Judge of the Connecticut Supreme Court; and Rev. Nathaniel S.
Wheaton, ' President of Trinity College. John Ml. Clayton, United
States Senator from Delaware and Secretary of State, in the latter

306h3-lO
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position negotiating the famous Clayton-Buiwer treaty; Thomas A.
M arshall, Chief Justice of the Kentucky Court of Appeals; James. G.
Percival, the poet; and Rev. Joseph D. Wickham,. for maany years pre-
vious to his decath the oldest living graduate, were iii the class of 1815.

In 1816 graduated Eli Whitney Blake, inventor of the rock-Crusller;
rev. William C. Fowler, the author of several English grammars and
editor of the University Edlitionl of WVebster's Dictionary; Rev. Jamles

A. Fox, President of Jefferson College, Missip;Ie.A.au ~lt
President of Beloit College; Rev. George E. Pierce, President of Wi'est-
ern. Reserve College; Rlev. Thomas M. Smith, President of Kenyon
College; Henry W. Taylor, Judge of the New York Supreme Court; and
George Winchester, who held like office in Mississippi. Four college
presidents in one class is a singular thing to record, and such a class
litly closed President Dwight's administration.

The class of 1797 was the first one to have a reunion at its jubilee.
It was followed by 1802, 1810, 1816, r c., until now every class has
regular reunions.'

Theso students had "'quarterly exercises in oratory, exhibited by the
clas-ses in rotation, and examinations. in all classical studies in May
and September.1 At the latter time came Commencement, which then
" called together a more nutmerous and brilliant assembly than was
convened by any other anniversary in the State."3

TJIC Course of Study in 1814 is given by President Dwight in his
Travels, that marvelous collection of facts gathered in vacation rambles
over New England. It shows much improvement over the curriculum
as previously given. For admission, a knowledge was required of
Virgil; Select Orations of Cicero; Clark's or MVair's Introduction to thce
making of Latin: Greek Testament; several branches of M athematics;
Sallust, and Collectanea Graeca Minora. In Freshman Year the
studies were Grteca MVinora; Homer's Iliad,, six books; Livy, first five
books; Cicero De Oratore; Adam's Roman Antiquities; Morse's Geog-
raphy, Vol I; Wiebber's Mathematics, Vol. I. The Sophomores studied
Horace Collectanea Graeca Majora, Vol. I; Morse's Geography,. Vol. II;
Webber's Mlathematics, Vol. II; Euclid's Elements; English Grammar;
Tytler's 'E lements of H~istory. The Juniors studied Tacitus (history);
Collectanea Gra'ca Majora; Enfield's Natural Philosophy; Enfield's
Astronomy; Chemistry, and Vince's Fluxions. In Senior Year were
studied Blair's Lectures; Logic; Cheinistry; Natural Philosophy and
Astronomy; Locke on the H~uman Understanding; Palsy's Moral
Philosophy; Theology.4

Dr. Dwight delivered his course of 160 sermons,, forming his system
of divinity, one each Sunday, thus completing the course each. four

1 Yale Book i, 381, sq. (G. E. Day).
g Morse's History ofl New England, 300 (1809).
SMorse's Geography, t, 450.
4Dwight's Tra~vels,. z, 175.
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years; "presided at the Seniors' disputes and taught metaphysics
morals,. ethics, and religious philosophy."' Dwight also gives a de-
scription of Commencement worth quoting :

Suhstdnt s r ppro by texminers and have been guilty of no im-
Sproper conduct in the interim, are then, by a vo of the Corporation, entitled to

receive on the following day the degree of B. A. All who have received this degree
F and leave not dlisgraced themselves by any imnproler conduct are, upon application,

entitled at th~c end of three years to receive that of Mi. A. On the F riday pre-
ceding; Comimencement, the Senior class, w ho are regularly permitted to return
home after the examinationl, reassemble at the College. The following Siuday a ser-Smon is addressed to them by the Professor of Divinity . The Commencement is held
on the succeeding WVednesday in the church belonging to the First Congregation in
this city. A very numerous and brilliant assembly is always collected upon this
occasion, consisting of gentlemen and ladies of the first respectability in this and
other States of the Union. On the morning of the Commencement dlay, at 9 o'clock, a
procession is formed at the cha pel door by the students, candidates for the master's
degree, the faculty, Corporation, andl a numerous train of clergy and other gentle-

s men, under conduct of the sheriff of the county, and proceeds circuitously to the
church. The decorum preserved on this occasion is entirely honorable to those who
assemble, and strongly indicative of a refined state of society. Such candidates far
the first degree, as have been previously selected by the faculty for this purpose,
then pronounce a series of orations, disputes, colloquies, etc., written by themselves.2

Iii 1798 the present practice of choosing salutatorians and valedlicto-
rians was adopted.

Theo earliest catalogue of graduates was printed in 1714 with the
graduating theses of that year; in 1718, the same was done. In 1724
appeared the first of the triennial catalogues of graduates, which series
has continued to the present. These w ere on single folio sheets till
1781; from that onward they heave been octavo pamphletss 3

As to cataloguzes of students, the old practice in college was that
every Freshman class had a catalogue of their names printed and this
served them for" their college life. In the fall of the year 1796, on the
recommendation of President Dwight, a catalogue of all the classes
was printed on a n open sheet; similar catalogues were printed at the
beginning of every collegiate year till 1813, when the pamnphlet form
was adopted. 4

Th~e number of students increased steadily, throughout Dr. Dwight's
term of office, amounting in 1817 to 283, exclusive of the medical stu-
dents.

DEVENLOPMIENT TOWARDS A UJNIVEUSITY-TUIE MEDICAL SCHOOL.

President Dwight, as has been said, hoped to develop the College to
Ia University and naturally the thought of a Theological Department

came first, as from viery early times there had been at Yale a class of
' Yale Book, II, (Woolsey).
"Dwight's Travels, I, 178.
Dexter, Yale University, 98. In E'nglish first in 1892, Previously in Latin.
MSS. note of J. L. Kingsley, in his Bound Yale Catalogues, nowr in J. H. U. Library.
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resident graduates as theological students. This department, however,
he was not enabled to establish in his lifetime; but h~e induced one of

leis sons to invest some money for that purpose, which soon became the

nucleus of the endowment of the Theological School.'
The department of law next engaged his attention, and in 1801 the

corporation votec~ to establish a :Professorship of Law, to which Hon.

Elizur Goodrich w as appointed and lectured occasionally till 1810; when,

on his resignation, the professorship vwas suffered to lapse for some

fiftai y ears. This professorship wras not designed to qualify students

for the bar; but to have lectures read " on the leading principlesof the i
law' of nature and nations; on the general principles of civil government,
particularly of Republican representative government; on the Consti-

tuztion of the UCnited States and of the State of Connecticut;" and also
"con the various obligations and duties resulting from the social rela-

tions, especially those relations which arise from our own National and

State Goenei;. If a professional school of law were begun, it ,

was expectedl to be a private concern of the professor or was to be

created later.
But, in President Dwight's administration, was begun the first of the ,

professional s chools, " Yale Medical School,"the sixth in ag;e in th~e

country. To undcerstand its founding, it is necessary briefly to review

the history of medicine in Connecticut. Dr. Jared Elliot, of Killing- ,

worth, was the last of the old clergymen, whvlo practiced medicine in

their parishes, anid so brought healing to both soul and body. .After

that men practiced medicine as they desired, and those were best fitted

who had sttudiedl with some older physicians, while quackery abounded.

In 176 3 eleven physicians of Norwich and vicinity petitioned the

GA" feral Assembly for authority to meet quarterly to choose a committee Q,
of three approved physicians to examine candidates for doctors, and

that those without certificates from such a committee be not allowed

to collect fees by law. Tis failed of a favorable reply and1c nothing

more was done for s ome time.
In May, 1784, the New Haven County Medical Society was formed,

and the General Assemubly wTas petitioned to grant a charter for a State

Medical Society. Con siderable agitation occurred ov"er this question,

in which excitement Yale partook, and the Seniors discussed, whether ;'
it would be safe to grrant such a charter, and whether the instituitioni of

Medical Societies is useful? The New Haven Medical Society gave theo

li;eiise to practice, wh'1ich, prevTious toJ this , oldl l)Iaetitiollers had been

accustomed to givec to their pupils. Finally, in M1ay, 179J2, the Con-

necticut Medical Society wals in corporate. F rom that time till 181.3,

when the Yale Medical School was founded, the c Medic.al Society gave

the degree of N . ID, on examination. Yale ceased giving g N1. I), as

an honorary degree at the incorporation of the State Medical society.

' College Look, 82. 2 J. L. Kings ley , 31.



Early in this century Dr. D~wight proposed to founnd a M'edical School,
but the State Society met the idea with coldness.

In September, 1806, Rev. Dr. Nathan Strong, in the Corporation meet-
ing, offered a resolution "for the appointment of a committee to inquire

Into the expediency of establishing a medical professorship in this Col-
lege, and, if they find it expedient and practicable, to devise the means
of such an establishment and also a system of regulations, which they
judge adapted to the subject, and to report to the Corporation at its
next regular meeting." Nothing, however, was done for some time,
for the medical men had prejudices, and harmonious action and cooiper-

Sation with the State Society was desired. The doctors feared that
worthy youlg men would be excluded because unable to pay the fees.

r Prof. Sillilnan proposed that, to remove this objection, one from each
County shlouldl be admitted free if recommended by the Miedical Society

and selected fo+r intelligence, worth, and poverty. This proposal was
4 accepted and availed of for some time, but bas now fallen into disuse.

Ini this way, by a committee from the Medical Society meeting one from
the Faculty, all objections w ere removed and in May, 1810, a committee
was appointed to lay the report of the joint committee before the Gen-
eral Assembly, which, in October, passed an act founding the Yale Mcd-

Sical School, under joint control of the Corporation andi the Miedical
r Society. In 1811 a committee of the Corporation wvas appointed to act

with the Medical Convention in carry ing into execution the Medical In-
stitute of Yale College, and in September, 1812, the department was
organized. The Factilty was, neas Munson, Professor of MIateria Mled-
ica and Botany; Nathan Smith, Professor of the T~heor"y andi Practice of
Surgery and Obstetrics; Eli Ives, Professor of the Theory an d Practice
of Physics; Jonathan Knight, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology;
Benjamin Silliinan, Professor of" Chemistry, Pharmacy, MTineralogy, and
Geology.' Candidates for license, or for an MZ. D., mast have good
moral character andc an English education. Fuirthlermore, au acquaint-

, ance with natural philosophy and a competent knowle~ge of Latin, pre-
S- vious to entrance, was required. If a College graduate, the student

was to study three yea rs writhl a phlysicianl or surgeon; if not a graduate,
four years,2 aind, 11n anly case, to attendl one0 full course of lectures for

Sa license and twvo for an MI. 1)., and 1)0 21 years oldl at graduation. In
October, 1813, instruction began withl 31 students in the building, now
South Shieffieldl Hall. This w~as first built b y James Iihihouse as a
1 ote~l and wias leasedi by theo school a<iIcl thenU bought for it with $20,(00,
a part of the bonus of tho Phce~lix Bankl of Hartford, granted the
M edical School by the State ini 1814. JTared P. Kirtland, afterw-ardis
President of the Ohio Medic al Society*, is saidl to have-c been the first
student. Theo faculty of theo School w ere nminatedl by a joint coin-
mittee f'roiii the Corporation and tihe Connecticut Medlical Society, anid

' YaLlo k, III pp. 6i0-66 (1B. Silliniau, j r. ). s UwigLit'H Tiraivuls, x, 177.
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were confirmed by the Corporation.' There was an examining board
of the professors and of members of the Medical Society. Dr. Munson
was too old to take any active part, but Dr. Ives remained connected
with the school for forty-seven years and Dr. Knight fur fifty-one years,
both dying in office, though no longer actively engaged iu instruction.
Dr. Smith wvas the only one graduatedi .at a M edical School, and in 1829
was the first of the Faculty to die. He foundedl the Medical School in
Dartmouth in 179 8 and for some years wvas the only Professor there,
continuing his practice at the same time. It has been said " the as-
sertion that he has done more for the improvement of physic and sur- s
gery in N ew E"ngland than a ny other man will by no one be deemed
invidious." In 1814 the first class of 3 graduated and the number of
students, 37 the first year, increased to 57i in the next nd 66 in the
third. Beginnings of a library and au anatomical museum were made
and land was bought for a botanical garden.2 Aft first they tried to
have the dormitory system, with prayers anid commons, butt this was
soon given up.

DEATH OF PRESIDENT DWIGHT. 1

In 1816 President Dwight was taken sick. He partially recovered,
however, and, becoming worse again, died January 11, 1817, aged 65.
He was "one of the most conspicuous of men in modern times for the
soundness and fullness, the variety and symmetry of his parts."3s
Crowds attended his funeral. " His administration had been a period
of unprecedented prosperity, and under him the C;ollege, by the increas-
ing number of students from the Southern and Southwestern States,
had begun to acquire its distinctive character as a nactional institution,
and one in which the Uinersity principle was t~ienceforth to be recog-

SECTIONS VI.-RESIDENT JEREMIAH DAY (1817-1846).

Nowv begins the longest Presidency in the history of the College, for
President Day held office for 29 years. He was Dr. Dwight's choice
as his successor", and "wvas heartily confided in by his colleagues and
former pupils; but there seemed danger of a decline of prestige for the
College in the substitution for so eminent a maan as Dr. Dwight of the ^
reserved, unpretentious scholar whao had long been in extremely deli-
cate health and was only known to the public by a series of mathemati-
cal teat-books." For these reasons Day was relucta nt to take the
place and, follow ing ]his wishaes, the Corporation in F'ebruary, 1817,
chiose Rev. Henry Davis, D. D., I'resident of Middlebury College, Ver-

' Yalo Book, t, 121, it, 60-66 (IB. Siilliman, jr. ).
=Dwight's Travels, i, 177; .J. L . Kingseley, p. 32.

3 Yalo Look, i, 112.
4 Dezter, Yale University, p. 53.
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moat, to the vacancy, lie declined, however, and Day's objections
being overcome, he was chosen President in April, 1817, and inaugu-
rated July 23, theo same year. H©e had studied theology ade been .
licensed to preach before becoming a Professor, but had Hoever been

> ordained, and was, therefore, ordained by the clerical part c'' the cor-
poration on the day of his inauguration.' The wiisdom of the choice
was soon seen, and the period of his administration was a brilliant one.
"Never before had students had such interest in study, such esprit ate
corps, such pride in the ability and reputation of their teachers, such
affection for their Alma MVater.." Prof. Kingsley said:

Yale College is thought to hiave been particularly fortunate in its Presidents, and
it may be said with truth that it has at no time flourished more than under the
administration of President Day.=

Under him the growth of the College wias soundd and symmetrical,"
and, though students did not increase in numbers as formerly, the

* cause was not any deficiency in Yale, but the raising of the standard of
admission there and the founding of Amherst, Trinity, Wesleyan, etc.,
which drewv off many who would otherwise have gone to Yale. Prof
Dexter says of President DayT:

The gravity and calmness which were his striking external characteristics, were
in perfect keeping with the whole force of his influence in College affairs. By a well-
balancedl jndgmuent, cautiousness about changes, regularity and steadciness in the
development of matured plans and other tra its similar to thes©, he exercised a great,
though unobtrusive, power, and left a memory for universal veneration.

He felt the btuden of his position and once or twice desired to resign,
but was dissuaded. 3 Heo only consented to take the ofice l rovided
he might be relieved of some of the burdens. Cmiosequently the duties
President Dwight performed were separated, and new professors were
appointed to care for some of thiem. Government by faculty arose undcer
Day. Previously the government of the College was wholly in the
President's hands; but President Day consulted th~e professors and
desiredei to have all questions decided in faculty meeting, as greater
harmony and feeling; of responsibility would thus be securedl." F+rom
that time to this, nlo professor has beent appointed without the faculty's
consent, nor has anry important action been taken even by the Corpora-
tion without recommendation front , or assent of the Faculty.4 In other

i~a respects he followed theo old course, only with mnore regularity and
system, and requiring more preparation of the students than ever before.
He was kind and lenient, yet prompt and decided ini enforcing good
harder, and under him the Faculty obtained that reputaLtion for xuyield-
ing, sometimes even arbitrary inflexibility, which it has since muain-
tamned.

' J. L.. Kingsley, p. 35i; Dexter, Yale University, p. 55i.
s College Book, p. 88.
' Dexter, Yale Univ ersit y, p. 55.
4 ul Book, i. 127.
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GIFTS TO YALE UNDER PRESIDENT DAY.

In 1822 a Legislative Commission was appointed to see how much had
been given Yale, aud they computed that all the gifts from the State
would average about $250 a year, and amounted in all to $73,402.00.
In 1831 the State gave the college $7,000 from the bonus paid by a
Bridgeport bank to secure a charter. 1 Though now the gifts of the State
became less frequent, the stream of private munificence began to flow
in. During this period many gifts were made to the new professional
schools, as will be noticed later; while for the College proper the great
gift was the $100,000 endowment fund raised in 1831 and 1832 by
Wyllys Warner, the treasurer. 2 By his unwearying efforts in those twvo
years he raised $105,938 fromu the alumni; of this, $82,950 was specif-
ically given for the Academical Department. This came chiefly from
persons of moderate means, more than three-fourths of the subscriptions
being in sums of $100 or lesso. MVr. Warner (Yale College, 1826) suc-
ceeded in enlisting, systematically, tire interest of the alumni for the
first time in the College's history; with this fund a Professorship of
Greek and one of Mathematics were established; a teacher of Elocution
was paid for and lesser wants were supplied.3 T he faculty gave liberally
of their scanty means to the fund, though their salaries wTere then only
$1,140.'' The fund came at a time of great need to the College, whose
income from invested funds was only $2,300 s The receipts from tuition
were $12,024, and the expenditures $15,474; and for some years the Col-
lege had been running in debt about $400 yearly. As far back as 1822
the College, in appealing to the legislature for aid, and stating that it
hadt more students than any other American college, announced that
its capital only amounted to $50,000, and it had still a debt of $11,000
for its new building (North College).s The permanent productive funds
amounted only to about $20.000, and there is no exaggeration in saying
that "the history of the College is a story of unceasing struggle with
poverty, almost with bankruptcy, of self-denying effort lby its officers,
and of a system of small and patient economies on the part of its finan-
cial managers."?

Among other gifts were about $1,000 from Roswell Colt, of Baltimore;
$5,000, which has since been increased to $25, 000, from D. C. De F'orest, 8

Consul-General to Buenos Ayres, in 1825, and land in Lysle, Chenango
County, N. Y., worth $1,000, from W. W. Woolsey, of New York, in
1824. In 1826 Daniel Boardman, of New Yorkh, gave Yale 1,010 acres
of land in Granby, Vt. The Benevolent Society of Yale College, dis-
solving in 1824, gave its library to the College and $367.36 for beneficiary

' J. L. Kingsley, 38. * Yale Book, 1, 142.
$J. L. Kingsley, 39. Baldwin. 6 Dana, Yale's Needs. (Nation, 12, 379.)
3 Dexter, Yale University, p. 43.
s College Book, 87. Ballw in, Yale College. Fifteen1 years in Yale Chapel, 13.

' Scribner's, xx, 781. American Journal of Education, x, 693.
*Yalle Book, 1, 192 (Ii. C Kingsley).
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aid,' for which purpose Solomon Langdon, of Farmington, left *4,000
in 1835. An Alumni Society 'was incorporated at Commencement, 1827,
and before 1831 had subscribed for the College $3,814.50 a At gradua-
tion the class of 1831 gave $1,000. In 1834 Dr. Alfred E. Perkins, of
Norwich, left by will $10,000,h the interest of which was to be used for
purchase of books for the library. This was the larg est gift from an
inc1.vidual since the founding of the College and the only one, at the
t' .,, exceeding that of Governor Yale.3 It is still the largest single gift
to the library fund. In 1824 Sheldon Clark gave x$5,000 for a Professor-
ship of Moral Philosophy and M~etaphysics, but the money wag not to
be used till it had been at compound interest for tw'enty-four years.

SThis gift is worthy of~ note from the circumstances attending it. The
giver was a farmer, born at Oxford, Couin., January 31, 1185, and died
April 10, 1840. At the age of 26, by the death of his grandfather, on
whom he wcas dependent and by whose penuriousness he had been pre-

* " vented from obtaining a collegiate education, he was left heir to a mod-
erate estate, and came to New Haven to gain advantage from intercourse
with the College professors and from attendance on their lectures. " He
then went back to his farm and lived very economically, for' the express
purpose of laying up money that should cause his name to be remein-
bered as a promoter of learning. lIe read and thought constantly and
was excessively fond of argumentation." Sonic of his productions were
printed, andc at home he was respected and several times elected to the
State legislature. In 1824 his first gift was followed by one of $1,000,
to be also put at compound interest for twenty-foir: years, and then the
income to be given to the best scholar in the senior class for two years
after graduation 4 In 1831 he gave $1,200 for an aromatic telescope
with a 5-inch aperture and a focal length of 10 feet, made by Dolloud
ini London. To receive this, the tower of the Atheneum was fitted up
as an Qbservatory and is used for that purpose to this day.5 At Air.
Clark's death he left $7,000 and 400 acres of land, estimated a worth
as much more, to theo general funid.6

Lu 1849 the scholarship was first offered, a nd was taken by timothy
Dwight, since President of the College. It has been v-ery beneficial in
promoting scholarship, and among the Clark scholars have been Theo-
dore Winthrop, L. R. Packard, J. W. Gibbs, and Eugene Schuyler.
During President Day's administration Israel Mlunson, of Boston, Mass.,
gave $15,000 for a Professorship of Natural Philosophy, and Prof. Salis-
bury and others gave $ 10,000 for a Professorship of Natural Historys
In 18:43 Prof. J. H. Townsend (Tale College, 1822), of the Law School,

SBaldwin, Yale Colleg;e; Dexter, Yale 'university, 43.
2 al Book, I, 193.
a J. L. Kingsley, 39.
Fou Years at Yale, 595; Yale Literary Msagazine, 25v, 408.

+ Yl Book, x, 142.
6 al Book, x, 194 (li. C. Kingsley).
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gave $1,000, the income of which was to be annually given in five pro- "
inums to the Seniors for the best English composition.' Thus were

fouiided the Townsend Premiums, esteemed one of the greatest honors
of the College course. BPesides Dr. Perkins's mnunificent gift for the4
library, Eli Whitney and Dainiel WTadsworth, of H~artford, each gave
$500 in 1323, the former for books in practical mechanics, the latter for
books in natural history~and chemistry. In 1830 Mr. John T. Norton,
of Albany, N. Y., gave $5 ,000 to the library,2 andl Rev. John Elliott,
D. D., of East Guilford (now Madison), left it at his death, in 1824, a A

fund which now amnounts to $1,400.'
The apparatus was much increased in Day's time. Among other gifts

there was one of an electrical machine from Caleb Wright in 1834. In
1825, through Prof. Silliman's efforts, money was raised for the purchase
of the valuable Gibbs collection of minerals, which the College had had
on exhibition for some years. It cost $20,000, of which the alumni of
South Carolina contributed $7i00, the alumni of New Haven and the
officers of the College $10,000, the citizens of New York $3,000, and an
unknown individual $500. The College thus obtained over 24,000 valu-
able specimens. 4 "

NE'W BUILDINGS, CABINET, TRUMBULL GALLERY, DIVINITY COLLEGE,
CHAPEL, NORTH COLLEGE, LIBBARY.A

In 1819 the Cabinet building was built for a Commons Hall, with a
kitchen in the basement and the upper floor for th~e mineralogical cabi-
net, whence the building took its name. When Commons were given up,
in 1841, the vacant rooms were given to the department of natural phi-
losophy for recitation rooms. The building stood west of the brick row,
and was demnolishie in 1890. When the Peabody Museum was built
and the Cabinet moved there, in 1876, the College Reading Bloom was
placed in the upper floor of the Cabinet, where it remained until re-
moved to the North wing of the Library Building w hen the Cabinet was
taken downs~ The lower floor contained two large recitation rooms.
The old Commons Hall was fitted as for a laboratory in 1820, and 30 feet
were added to it on the south for a lecture room. The first chemical
apparatus had been brought from London by Ebenezer F itch (tutor,
1780-'83), and the laboratory head been in the basement of the Lyceum
since 1802. Prof. Silliman's lectures were very popular, and many
ladies attended them. JIn that oldl laboratory he made and used his
famous large electric battery, which cost $7,000 and was made of 900
couples of zinc and copper

Ini 1820 a new dormitory was voted and North College was accord-
ingly built In 1821. It never bore any other name than the one mndi-

1'Ya'.o Literary Magazine, 26, 332. a Yalo Book, i, 472 (W. L. Kingsley).
2 Dexter, Yale University, 59. College Book, 84.
a al Book,iz, 185. 6 al Book, i, 453.
4 J. L. Kiingsley, 44.
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eating its geographical position, and for some years was considered the
finest dormitory, and was therefore the resort of Seniors.' On Tovem-
ber 17, 1824, the last of the present buildings in the brick row was
dedicated. It is the Old Chapel, and cost $12,000, about one-fourth of

r which came from friends of the College. It was built to supply more
room than the former chapel in the Athenaeum had furnished. The
attic was fitted up for the library, the third floor was used as a dormi-
tory,' as it is still, and was occupied by the Divinity students till a
separate building was erected for them. The gallery had square
pews along the wall, with broad passageways between them and the
front, in which one or two rows of movable seats were put for casual
visitors and professional, or graduate, students. The pulpit was high
and old-fashioned; it was lowered in 184:7 and again in 1872, when the
front of the galleries was also lowered. In 1831 the seats in the gallery
were rearrangedl. In 1851 an organ was purchased and the instrumen-
tal accompaniments to singing, formerly used, were given up? In this
building morning prayers were held at the extremely early hours of 5
a. in. in summer, and from 6 to 6 :30 in winter. After prayers, came the
morning recitation, before breakfast, for all but Seniors, and after 1846i
for them also. Evening prayers were held fr~om 5 to 6 p. in., according
to the season, the President conducting morning prayers, a professor or
tutor, those at d ight. On Sunday there were two services ti 'l 1872,

when the afternoon one was given up. In 1558-'S9, morning prayers
and recitations before breakfast were given up, a change for the stu-
dents' health, one would imagine, andt evening prayers likewise went
into disuse.3 This chapel, " the scene of the elaborate and refined elo-
quence of Fitch, the weighty arguments andi the rousing appeals of
Taylor, the calm and deliberate wisdom of Day, the passionate appeals
of Goodrich, and the tender and meditative pathos of Woolsey,"4 was
rearranged after the new Biattell Chapel was built, so as to supply
seven recitation rooms. "

In 1831 the Trumbull Gallery5 was built, at a cost of $4,000, to contain
the Yale Art Gxallery, consisting at the time only of a few paintings,
mostly those painted by John Trumbull. The famous artist being left a
widower, finding lhis skill failing him and the demand for his work dimnin-
ishing, became morbidly opposed to selling anything to individuals " and
offered all the remainder of his collection to Yale for an annuity of $1,500.
T'he offer was accepted and the College obtained 7 large pictures and
250 portraits," many of theim first copies from large works and of great
value,a historically as well as artistically. When the paintings were

1 Yale Book, I, 474 (Rieu. W. Calkins).
=Fifteen Years in Chapel of Yale College (N. Porter), 11-14.

3 FI ifteen Years in Chapel, 15.
+ Fifteen Years in Chapel, 57.
' The State ma de a n appropriation for it (Yale~ Book, II. 149, E. E. Salisbury).
8Conn. Post, March 9, 1878.
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moved to the Yale Art School the building was remodeled in 1868 for
a President's and Tr"easurer's office, for which purpose it is still used.'

In 1835 a building like the other dormitories in the brick row was
built for the Theological School, and called Divinity College. It stood
directly north of the North College and was taken down in 1870, when
Durfee College was built.

The Library became cramped in its quarters in the Chafel, as years
went on, and a separate building for it w as needed. In 1843 such a
building was begun and finished in 1846. It cost $34,000, of which
subscriptions paid $ 18,000; of this amount Prof. Salisbury gave $6,000,
President Woolsey $3,000, Cortland Van Rensselaer $600, and Presi-
ident Day, Prof. Goodrich, M r. Henry, D. A. Ward, and Hon. T'hos.
S. Williams $500 each.

The building is of Portland sandstone, 151 feet long, and stands
about half way up the Campus on the west side. It is a beautiful build -
ing externally, but is too dark within to answer its purpose well. The
library, which hadt suff'eredl much in the Revolution, numbering only
2,700 volumes in 1791 against 4,000 in 1766, speedily recovered. In
1803 it contained 4,700 volumes; in 1823, 6,620; in 1835,10,000; and in
1850, 21,000. At this time It was best in theology and sciences, weak
in classics and general literature.2

Up to 1805 the senior tutor was librarian. Thena Prof. Kingsley per-
formed the duties of the office till 1824, when Prof. Gibbs succeeded hima

With th~e new building, a librarian, to devote his entire time to the
work, was appointed. R, (C. Herrick, the first one, heldt office till 1858 a

The Societies' libraries were kept in th~e same building; that of the
Linonian Society, which hadt been begun by Timothy Dwight, NTathan
Hale, ade Jamnes Hillhouse in 176G9, occupied the South wing aiid added
many books from 1825 to 1850. Brothers in Unity had their library in
the North wing, andi when the libraries were, united under the College
management in 1872, after the death of the societies, the books of
Linoniia were also moved there. Calliope had a library of 6,000 vol-
umes at its death in 1854, when most of them wi ere sold.5

° HIAN GES IN 't liL FACULTY.

President D. C. Gilman, w hen a Professor at Yale, wrote:
The government of a college should rest in the handls of Permanent resident pro-

fessors. It is this which has muade Yale s0 great aL success. Trhe Corporation have nth r
refused the Faculty anything important. Offers of lucrative and honorable 1
tious else~where rarely take professors away, for they find no obstacles hiere.6 i

1 Colle ge Book, 88. .
4 Dexter, Yale University, 100.
3 al Book, J, 188. (A. Van Name.)
+Dexter, Yale University, 50.
*Y'alo Book, z, 189. (A. Van Name.) Ini 1890 the Societies' libraries were -ilaced

fn the south wing of the old library building..
a Nation, Vol. 12, 355, (1871).
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At this time fourteen tutors heard rcitations a nd thle professors
lectured chiefly.

Th~e Professors were enterprising andtc ab~le, scholars standcing foremuost in their
several departmnents, and, w-ere united to each other byti a chiv alrous courtesy, which
wa ":s wrorthzy of' theo elder times, and1 r;high, with their s~inglo-licartedl devotion to the
College., gave - tlieini aL high place in the confidlence of theo community . They v~re all
men of dlceidled relig;ions convictions, through siugularly unlike in the expression of
them.'

Aft P'resideiit 1)ay's accession tile old Professorship of Divinity
was hii(l1>by thle election of Iev. Eleazar T. F itclh (Yale College, 1810).-
114' filled the Office till 15 and, as PrfsoE eiu, frm 1863 to

187 1. In th~e 1 )ulpit Lie w"as "( listinglslit1d for the acutenless a.ndi sub-
tiit~y of heis thieological discoursess and tlhe p ersuasiv-e elouteiice of his
poplar sermnis. N o ot)e whlo cever heard the pathetic tones of is en-
treai(ti or tile elaborate exhaustiv~eness of hris sulbtile arttuierts could
fortget the nman, antd lio one who( kLnw hlim aS a eman w-ould desire to
lose ,ilit from is luenmoliv." 2  Att thfe samec time as Prof. Fitch, Alex-
andt~er M1. Fisher was chIo:;ei Professorc of Ma themattics, N4atural P'hiloso-
phY, andc As;troiiomny, wh-licht post Pr1esident Doty formLerly held. H~e was
of great promise andL(' we(nt to study in Europ~e, but w as lost inl the
w rec k o'fitle p acket lbiont, near Kinsa~le, Ir~eland, Apiril 2', 1822. In
Septeniber of that year Rev. M atthewv R. Dutton (Y'ale Colle'e, 1808)

1 lpasta!' ait Stratfordl, vas choselt as successor aidl held the place till
his deaLth, Jutly 17, 185. Then Den.ison OlmLSted (Yale College, 1813)
w-as called t o thle pro fessorship and acceptedi it, leavingt the University
of Nortth Carolina, where hto hadl b~en Professor sev eral years and
where hiis influence still lingers. Int 1836 the chair walts divided.
Mlathemnatics were taken from it andl giv en to Anlthoniy D. Stanley
(Yale College, 1830), wcho held tile chair till is death in 153. Prof.
Olntstedl continued to give iltstructioll in NTatiral Philosophy and
Astronomy till htis ownL (heath in 1859. H~is text~books on his favorite
sciences had great poI)ularity and are still iin use.3

Another appo1)itient, made inL 1817, wras thiat of Riev. Chauncey A.
Goodrichl as 1'L(,festsor of RhLetoric and Engtlishi Literature, hle being the
first to hold thait chaLir, inistrutction ill those l)1aiclies being previously
giv-en by P'residlent Dw ight. Of himn it is said that lie "rarely, if
evecr, p)reachei, bunt was euuiimmntly effective lit familiar recligious lec-
tures alI(1 lit pr iv"ate conv-ersatioli w ith indlividluals. He w-as a maaster
o~'ttan iltnpassliile(l u cic, whlichl thlou"'h it mitl 4i eem. occasionally

- to r'ise ablove thfe level of' ordlinalry religious emotioli, wats v-ery hnplres-
sive tc) 1iL;mylttilcds. ie wasi~ the adviser of mtany lin tinie of Spiritual
iucedc, andc b y his ilroinl it and readEy sympathy andc htis generous liber-
ality I)ruoed himself aL f)itliful ser"vantt of his M aster.4  Hec took treat
interest in thle mme v tlmicogicai school, and was trailsferred to it in
i83 J as P'rofe~ssor ot the( P'astoral Chtarge, hiolingi it till his death in

F 'i flteen Ye ars ini Chapel , I-t. 3 ':i Iae ook1, 1, 131.
= Fifteen" Yeai: s iii Yaclu Chape l. Fiftee n Y'ears iin Ghapel, 21.
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1800 andc ftirnisiliii mitch of the endlowmencit for the chair. Removed
fr~o1 thet direct linstrutctiont of the tundergraduates, "he continued to
be in1 a 1pecuflatr sens~e the religionts fr~iendc of the studcenits in the Col- '
lego, :1l1(1 by his Lunofficial l)astcoral wvork alnl i11p1ressiv-e 1)ersonlal influl-
ence (lidl mutch to (cVCI-eol the atctivTe ChIristianl life of tl1e whole institu-
tlon.''' Willialn A1. La rlted (Yale College, 1826) su~cceedced himn as P'ro-
fessor o~f E~nglishl, aZnd served in thlat catpa city till lik (eath iu 1862'.
I1 183b; T11eodo re D). WEH clsey", wh o had g;raduate~d int 1820, been a

tutor 1823 -25, studied thteology t Prilncetoll, andc travel from 1827
to 1830 in E;uropre, w- is alon-ittdt Profe~ssor of Creek: wichci chair he
retainedl after Ieo b~ecame© President f' the college, till 1851. Ini 184,
Thomias A . Thacher (Yale College, 18 35) was mlade A'ssistant Professor
of Latino. H~e had studi('(l int Euirope for two years, dltring patrt o(it which
time lie acted as tutor iii En glisht to thec late Germn Emp~eror, F+rederic "
III. Oni lis tackling theo l)rifessurship lie adlvocatedl postgratdlate study,
and~ ii troucccd new m.1 ethods oif cvonduetiltg recitattionis. Portnerly only
a corct transkutioll. of the athotcr wa ,s retired 1l but fr"o11 the multilphi-

>?ation of prin ted trauislatious5 andl the readines=s of the, students to) tse
theml~ m~en wecre losing tnuchi of the benefit of t11e study? To remlledy
this, lie illtroduee~c~l the 1practicec of asking gr. lnmatical qluestions .? In

Ap 1ril, 1"Si, lie dlied, "after forty-sev"en ,years of self-sacrificing services,
not the least mnemorable of whlich lay outside the class roomr , in his
influence anting tl1me students, hti s intterest in1 thec gr aduates, andc his
earnest dev-otiuon to all mneasutres for the progress s of the college.?' In
1841 Edward Fcl l. 8ah1isb ury was chosen Professor o~f Arabicy and Sans-
krit; hle resigned in 1856G.

I 1ucer theec P rofesors andic this President nuncht advatncec i inlstruc-
tiori w" s madce; el cleenta ry subjects were discarded, such as English
gramma t r and geogr"aphya, in 1S2G, and arithmetic, in1 18g30, while mloorn
lanlguages ndt p~oliticali econtomy w ere initrodluced. "The scopec anld
thooughness oif en1trance examinations w ere inrae. Through the

in te. cc of Ihorace Baushnecll (then a tutor) ;andl Presidenit W oolsey",
aboutt 18 0 thec cold I lan was atbandconied of " assigniing a divisioii of a
clas to a ttutor, w«ho heard all recitations," and there was substituted
for it the~c 1)resemt l 1la,1, cf .cppc 1nti1 g a tutor to teach the s~am1e subjectt
to the dlkrentt (livi sio;lls s~uccessivelyT.'
'lThe ever~z-new~ questions of " dlead languages" aiid electives camet urp

in 182 7, when Hlon. Noyces Darlimig, of the Corpo)ration, moved:
That a committees. 1be :apoifltedl to> inquire inito the expledicy of so alte~ring theo

rig 'lmr course of in~strulction ini this college ay to leaveo out of said course the study
of the de~ad languages; snihstituiting other studlies theorefor, :)Ilcl either requiringb a corn-
jsteut knowledge of saidl lang uageos us a condition of admeittanc© into the college or
proviiding instrnctio u in theo sameo for such as : Cco to) studly thenIi after adm1ittanlce,
and that the said committee beo reqluestedl to report at theo next anilnual mleeting; of this
Corp+oration.

Dext#er. Ysale Uiversity, 57. :s Yalo lBook, r, 143. _ _
2 C(ollege Book, 89. + Dexter, Yale Uiniversity, 83.
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Thei committees a;u reportedly, andI( tran2Smlitte'd al;so two elaborate
papers, onle w rittenl by= President Day, containing "A.. siunmary view of
edlucationi ini the College,"r the other by Prof. Kingsley, "An inquiry int~o
the cxpedicnr (y of in1siSting on t1:e study Of the anlcient lanIguages."'

SThese paper: convinced thIe Corporation and( the curriculum w-as left as
before. SoIIe of Pr~esidlent IDay's p~hrases arc wcorthi qutoting. H~e said
a, college course " is to lay th~e foutndattioni of a superior education. It
is not to give a partial education consistinig of a fewv branches only,
nor, on theo other hand, to give a superficial education, containing a
little of almost everything , nor to finish thec details of either a pro-
fessional cor practical education; but to commence a thoroutgh course

' and1 to carry it as far as the time of the student's residence will allow.:"2

WHOI TH'IE STU'DEN'S W ERE.

"And there wecre giants InI those dayss" The reputation of the Col-
lege h3ad spreadl far and w-ide and the choicest young mien from all
parts of the country came to Yale. how thien could the old Al1ma Mater
fail to hiave distingu ished sons ? In 1817 gradulated Nathan 1L. Smith,
Mz. D., for long years a dlistinguishied professor in the University of MIary.
land; Rufuls P. Spaling, Judge of the Ohio Supreme Court; Chlarles
J, MTcCutrdy, Miister' to Austria; Joel Jones, President oU G( irard
Colk ge; Rev . W illiami II. De Lancey, President of tho University
of I'cnnsylv ania and1 Bishiop of Wiestern New York; and Rev. Lymnan
Coleman, the veteran professor gat Lafayette College. Francis B :gbeei
Judge of the Supreme Court of Alabama; Francis H. Cone, Fr'ederic;
Whittles ,,, anld Henry Dutton, w ho held like offices in Georgia, New
York , and Conecticut, respectively , graduiatedl in 1818, with Rev-.
H~ector llumiphr:eys, President of St. Johns College, Maryland, and
Lewis Wild, Principal of th~e American IDeaf andc Dulmb Asylum~t. hI
1819 the class conitainedc Samuel D. Hutbbardl, Postmatster-General, a
post for which Y:ale's sons have 1had a fondness; Wv. W. Turner, P'rin-
cipal of the Amlericani Deaf and Dumb Asylutm; and John IH. Lathrop,
President of the Universities of Missouri and Indiana; and Chanlcellor
of the Univ ersity of WSisconisin. Rev. Leonard Biacon, " the Congre-
gational B~ishlop of Connecticut;" President T. D. Woolsey; MVason
B~rownl, Judge of the Supreme Court of Kentucky; and Alexander C.
Tw ining, the inventor of thie process of making artificial ice, w ere
alumni of 1820.

In 1821 was graduated Rev. Thomas W'. Coit, President of Transyl-
- vanity University, as were in 1822 the venerable Edward Beecher, for-

ierly Presidlent of illinois College, now thec oldest living graduate, and
William Rockwell, Judge of the Newv York Superior Court. In 1824,
Aslbel Smith, i. D., the Tiexanl Ambassadior to Great Britain and
F ranuce, b~ecamie an alumnus, as did Willis Hall, Attorney-General, and

' Ai. Colse. andc Aui, Pub., 12 (NT. I'ortor). Cullogou Book, 87.
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E. W . Leavenw-orth, Secretary of State for NTew York; andc Origen S.
Seymour, Chief Judge of the Coninecticuct Supreme Court. A y-ear later
the class hlad among its numbers W illiamn B. Fleming, Judge of the
Georgia Supreme Court; Seautry Fordc, Govecrnor of Ohio; Rev. Simeon
North, P'residlent of Hia miltoni College; and Thomas Slidell, Chief Judge
o f th~e Luisiana Su~preme1( Court. Ini 182G( w ere gradluatedl Prof. Larned;
Henry Z. H~ayner, Chief Judlge of the Supreme Court of Minnesota
Territory; Juiliu s Rockwiell, LI united States Senator from M1assachuLsetts;
and Rtev. Juliaiil M1. Sturtev-ant, P'residen~t of Illi ois College. Rev.
Wfilliamn A'damts, Presidenzt of thec Un ion Theological Seminary; 1Rev.
Theron Baldwrin, Rev. Horace BuLshnecll,' Rev. Cortlanidt Van Rens-
sdlaer, all three imted div-ines ; Nathaniel P. W illis, onec of ALmerica's
earliest literary men ; W illiamt II. Weilcl , Chief Judge cif the Supreme
Court of M1innesotai Territory-; Henry P. Edwar~rds, Hecnry Ilogeboom,
G~eorge Gouldl, whlo all sat on New iTYork's Supr uiue B~ench; Rtev. Henry
Durant, President of the Unive rsity of California; andic W illiam WP.
HIudson, President of th~e UnIiv-ersity of Mliss ouri, we cre graduates iii th1e
illustrious tliass of 1S27. TIhe late IRe-. I'. A'. P'. Barnard~c, President of
the I'.kiversity of M1ississippi a nd of Colunmbia College, graduated in
1828, w-ithi W illiam W . Hloppin, Gov-ernor of Rthode Island; and W illiam
Strong, JLudge of the United States Su1premue Court.

In 1829 wi ere Francis Gillette, United States Senator from Connecti-
cut; .J. D. Tyler, P'rincip~al of the 'irginia, Inistitution fur Deaf and
Dumbl~, andc Jam:es HI. Shorter, Chief Judge of the Su~preme Court of
New M~exico. Henry B~arnardl, the v-eteran educator, Chancello~r of the
University of W'isconsin, anad President of St. John's College, M1arylanld;
Edwvardl H.ammondc, Judge of the M aryland Supreme Court; the late
Prof. Elias Loomis; Prof. A . D. Stanley; Lewis B'. WCoodlruf; United
States Judlge; ande John C. Smith, Minister to Bolivia, all w-ere gradu-
ated in 1830. Int 1831 Jalnes II. A'dams, Governor of Southl Carolina,
ws in the g;radluating; class, as w ere Rev. Thomlas M1. Clark, Bishop of

Rhode Island; R~ev. Wiilliaml I. Ktip, Bishop of California; Rev. Peter
Parker, Minister to China; Trustee Polk, Gove rnor of .Missouri and
United States Senator; A'lpheus S. W illiamls, Mlinister to San Salvador;
and P'resident Noah Porter, "claruin et 2venera~bile 7i~e~.

Allen T. Caperton, Unlitedl State~s Senator, wcas in the class of 1832,
as were Cassius M1. Clay, MIinister to Russia; Rev-. Henry L. H~itchcock,
President of We'cstern Rescrv-e College; Prof. E. E. SalisbuLry, and
Alfred Still6 , th~e renownied physicianl. Prof. James D. Dania gradu-
ated in 1833, as didl Prof: Gleorge E. Day andc .Allphon1so Taft, United
States Secretary of W ar aind Alttor ney-General, M1inister to A ustria
and Russia. In 1834I graduated H~enry G. Ellsw-orth, Minister to Swe-

I W e haveo this picture of hziii iii college, "b lack-hiairedl, earnest-eyedt, sturdy,
carelessly dlressecl, athletic, aiad independent, a goodl fellow, afud popular in spite of
beinga both blunt a nd cx; mplary"." (Life of Ni. P. WVillie, Chap. m.)
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den; John W. Houston, Judge of the Delaware Supreme Court; William
T. Minor, Governor of Connecticut; and William N. H. Smith, Chief
Judge of the North Carolina Supreme Court. Rlev. Samuel W. Fisher,
another President of Hamilton College, was an alumnus of 1835, a class-
mate of Rev. Gxeorge W. McPhail, President of Lafayette and Davidson
Colleges; Hugh WY. Shelley, Judge of the Virginia Supreme C, ourt; Prof
T. A. Thacher; and Alexander S. Johnston, Judcge of the United States
Suprer Court. In 1836 were graduated Edward P. Cowles, a judge
of the court of last resort in N env York, and Rev7. Richard H. Wilmer,
Bishop of Alabamua.

The famous class of 1837 contained Chief Justice Morrison R. Waite;
Senator William Ni. Evarts; Edwvards P'ierrepont, Attorney-General
and M1inister to Great Britain; Samutel J. Tilde a (who did not graduate
with the class); Rev. Aaron L. Chapin, Presidenit of B~eloit College;
Prof. Chester S. Lyman; John P. Putnam, Judge on the Massachusetts

SSupreme Bench; and Prof. Benjamin Sillima n, jr. In 1838 William F.
Cooper, Judge of Tennessee's court of last resort, gradutatedl, as did
Rev. Joseph P. Thomlpsoni, and William Strong, Judge of thme Supreme
Court of Oregon and Washiiigton, when they were Territories. Henry
L. Dawes, United States Senator i'romn M assachutsetts, is at Yale man
of the class of 1839, a classmate of' W illard P. Hall, Governor of Mis-
souri; Richard D. Ilubbard, Governor of Connecticut; Henry ll. Jack-
son, MVinister to Auistria andiceo; Jam~nes 0. Putnam, Minister to
Belgium; Charles J. Stinhe, Provost of' the ULiiiversity of Pennsylvania;
and 11ev. Francis Wharton, an authority on international law'. In 1840
were graduated Henry Booth, Judge of the Illinois Supreme Court;
Wiilliam Cha uveniet, the mathematician, Chancellor of Wiashington Uni-
versity, Missouri; Gideon II. Hllolister, MIinister to IHayti; Prof. James
M. Hopping; Joseph G. Ho yt, Chancellor of Washington UCniv-ersity,
M issouri; Charles Bl. Ing ersoll, Governor of Conniecticuit; George D.
Lamont, Judge of the N ewy York Supreme Court; Eh:ias II. Williams,
who held like office in Iowa; and Rev. George Thlacher, President of
Iowa University.

In 1840 were graduated William L. Leacrned, Gilber.t Dean, and
Joseph F. Barnard, Judges of NTew York's 5ulpriie Coutrt. In 1842 the
class contained Douglass Boardman, Judge of the Nrew YIork Su premed
Court; Rev'. Jolmn C. Burroughs, President of' Chicago University;
Prof. James Hadley, Johni A. Peters, Chief Judge of the Maine Supreme
Court; Prof. John A. Porter; Theodore Runyon, Chancellor of Now
Jersey; Henry A. Scudder, Judge of the Massachusetts Supreme

Court; and the famous s antiquarian, J. Hlammond Trumbull Another
famous antiquarian, Henry Stevens, graduaLted a year later. In 1844
graduated Isaac Atwatery, Chief Jud ge of the ?Minnesota Supreme Court;
Charles H. Crane, M. D., Surgeon-General of the Army; Orris S. Ferry,
United States Senator from Connecticut; Henry H. Haight, Governor
of California; and William Bi. Washbtirn, Governor of Massachusetts

3063-11
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and United States Senator. William B3. W' oods, Judge of the United
Sta tes Supreme Court, graduated ini 1845, and Governor Henry B.
H~arrison, of Connecticut, a year later, a classmate of Rhensselaer B.
NTelson, Judg"e of the United States District Court for Minnesota.

COLLEGE LIFE-THIE BUTLLY CLU.'.

During the early part of President Day's regime, N\ew Haven was a
town of some 9,0010 inhabitants. W est of the college there were only
tw~o streets, andt then pastures, where those practicing for debates in
Linconia or Brothecrs rehearsed. IDown by the bay, w here Sargenrt's
mianufactory now is, wast th~e pavilion, a great student resort. The
townu had a "homogeneous population and charming society, being
better fitted in somse respects for aL college town than now." Already,
through the efforts of Ililihoutse, it w as the City of Elims, the spreading
arches of whlich trees, unilting across the streets, for one of the gr'eait-
est beauties of New Ihav-en to-day. Till 1827 there was no anthrracite
coal, the students buying wovcd at the wvoodyard near South College,
and having it cut for use, ngot sawed. Wi illis said of the city:'

If you w ere to set a poet to mrake© .. tow .n, w ith carte blanche as to trees, gardens,
arnd g~reenu blindls, he wtiould1 probably turnu out v ery mitcch such a place as Newrr Havren.
'1he first thought of the invdnto>r cf New Iiav en w-a to lay out thSe streets in squares;
tlie sucoud was to plant them, from suiburb1 to water side, with the magnificent elms
of the -country. The result is that, at the end of fifty years, the town is buried in
trees.

The scenery around New H~aven is uncommonly fine and varied,
"tempting one constantly to holiday walks and sails, and lending a
romantic charm to the memories of undergraduate life."2 Thre college
year began then in October, and through the whole course student
life was much simpler then than nowv. It is true that a member of
'21 says "that "once expensive dress having become prevalent, the
faculty tried to curb it, and ai Lycurgan Society was formed which pro.
posed a dress somewhat like that of the Quakers, but failed to hav-e it
adopted. 3  But extravTagance eouild not have gone very far", s1ice weP
fimid that when Wiikoff, then a Freslrmarn, introduced the uanwonrtedl lux-
uries of a carpet andl paper hangings into his College room, c. 3 rumor
of the enormity camre tio the ears of Prof. Silliman. Ho inspected the
room and sai, "All thiis love of externals, yonng Tr uea indif-
feren~ce to the more necessary furniture of your >1w' r:L 2h; l is your
spiritual bu siness hee" 4 ProbabIly fe;w Arnerice s; g b. ,have been
more influenced by college life thanu the pcY' 'his. In the words
of his biogra pher, "It furnished hime w ith a fcr, . 1f i_ Lu ary material.
It'brought him into the sun shine andc changed tlh k'rmely school-boy

'Life of N. P. Wvillis, 37 (1-1. A. Boers).
='Scribner's, xi, 761.
s " Scenes aid Chlaractcer.; ini Collegec, "q uotedc iii "Ct' i cge XV .,rde and Customse."

NViles Register, 13, 4?'.
'Life of N. P. Xivillis, chapter it.
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chrysalis into a buttery of uncommon splendor and spread of wing."'1
It was a rather rough life then; all ate in commons till 18542, when the
custom was given up, though an unsuccessful attempt to revive it
was oracle ii 1866.2 Wi hen they had cider for dinner, each drank in

Turn from the hitciher till 1815; poor' students waited on the table; and
in a single term we hear of 600 tumblers and 30 coffee pots being car-
riedl off. The quality of the food, though generally good, was not uni-
fornily so, and hence in 18519 there was a three days' rebellion of Fresh-
men and Sophomores. 3 From the same cause sprang the "Bread and
Butter R~ebellio i1, of the summer of 1828. The food was poor, and as it
was not improved upon complaint, the students held meetings to con-
fer w ith the Faculty and then refused to go to commons till the fare was
better. President D~ay refused to treat with them in a state of rebel-
lion and four of the students were summoned and, *upon their refusing
to come, were expelled. This created much excitement; an open-air
meeting of the students was hold in ilillhouse avenue and they pledged
themselves to stand by each other. Then they went home, cooled off,
and wished to conmc back. The Faculty offered to take back, on con-
fession and apology all but the four who had been expelled. Most
men accepted the terms and returned.

In 1536 caine another stubborn conflict of students with the Faculty,
r called the "Conic Sections Rebellion," because of thie refusal to recite

in that study according to the desires of thle Faculty. In Jutly the
students petitioned to be allowed to explain Conic Sections from the
book and not to have to demonstrate them from the figures. This was
refused, and a portion of the class agreed to refuse to recite, and car-
ried their resolution into effect. About 40 signed a paper indorsing
those who refutsedl to recite and praying that punishment, if any, should
come oni them all alik~e. A few days later, 42 signed a similar paper.4
The Fa culty t~ook them at their word and 44 were expelled. Other
Colleges refused to receive them, anud this drastic policy had such an
effect that, from that time, there has been no organized resistance to
the College authorities. Pranks of various sort were popular, such
as painting the President's house red, white, andc blue, or putting a
cow on the top floor of a dormitory. In 1823, WPillis wrotc to his father,
just after Christmas;

The Southern studel nta seem restless under the restriction of a lessor. on playday.
There wvere mnaniy of ioea drunk last seeing anid still msore to-daFy. Chzristmals has
alwvays been, ever siace the establishment of" the College, emphatically a daty of

" tricks,, wvindowas lbroken, bell rope cutt, freshmzen sqyuirtedl, iandl every itnagiluablt' scene
Sof dissipation acted oat in full1. Last night they barred theo entry doors of South

' Life of N . P. W illis, Chap. zz.
=lt has Feoen reH ived1 succe~ssfully, fur those rho desire tc 1iiy a modteralte ;.ount

for batrd. The'r oldl gymnasium wa":s remodeld for this 1puose, n ud ini the' 111 of
1892 theo college;c be"gan to frtrni-ih ineo~ts for 4J0 mnz there.

1 e z I'o ears a t IYale ,23 24-'=7.
College Book, &ti. Yale Bookl, r, 137.
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College to exclude the government and then illiuinated the bu ilding. This morn-
ing the recitation-room doors were locked and the key stolen andi we were obliged
to knock dow n the doorm to get in, and then we were not muc~h Letter off, for the
lamps were full of wte r auil the w~icks goneo. g

There were aLlso Tow«n and Gown.l Conflicts, in wicili .a c hosen corn-
mander, thce "cM3ajor Bully," led on th1e students.

I 1503,.a studen~lt was rescuedl from ,jail; in 1806, there was a battle
with thLe "ctown ies;" in. 1811, during a riot with sailors, the campus was
attacked by thLem; in 18515, a party of studen~ts, going to the Dragon Inn
in Fair H~aven, hadl a flight w ith the sailors there; in 18191, there was a
battle betwn- students anid sailors a t Long Wharf, andc, in 1820, the
Bully andl his followers hadl hard w ork dispersing a mLob whlichL threat-
enecd to tear dowii the Med~cical School on account of the disinterring a
womLan's body.2  The Bully Club, of famo~iS us meory, now presumed to
be depositedl in th~e hall of' one of the Senior societies, w-as a huge knotty
club), said to havec beecit wrestedl fromi one of a band of townsmen in
some riot. It w as yearly bestowedl, with set fiarm of speech, on the
strongest man ini the Seniior Class, wt ho, thenceforth, acte~cl as Class Presi-
dent. ie led the College in all riots and conflicts. In addition to the
"cMajor Bully ,"' ac "Minor Bullyj" was5 chosen, usually a small man, whio
acted as Vice-Presidenit of the class. Finally a faction in the class
thinking the~ n ame Bu~lly rot eleganLt enough , ch~ose a Mlarshal;y this
produced ill feeling, wh-lichL ended in a fight betw-een the tw o parties on
Comumencement ~ay, 1840, breaking upl the procession to church.
Uphon this, thLe Faculty l~iassed a law, "p 1rohibiting all class organization
of any lialue w hatev-er,"3a and1 this vote is in force to day-.

Ini 1841. there w as a firemen 's riot with the sitle'lts, anid in 1843 a

tutor was killedl.4  About tlhis timec, or earlier, arouse the custom of
Freshmen- leav ig chap~el first aLfter muorninlg p)raye"rs, a custom estab-
lished, it is s aid, to prev ent fights at the door with the Seniors.5

IB EGINN1I( ()F ATHLET1ICS AN ti JOURNAL LISMI.

In Sep~tember, wStX30 ere apor tdbylL Crporation for

"cleaning andc prep~arinig of the grunt ds for a gyi -nnasiui i a the erec-
tionL of apparatus for1l gymnastic exercise~s, w ith a view to the promotion
of the hLealth: of tl~e students." Thi1s g -ymnasitumL was not under cover,
bult lasted throughL the pjeriodl of P'res:ident Day.6

InL 1842, W., J. XWeeks ('43), thenu a Junlior, bought a boat, from w hich
time dlates the beginning of theo Yale Navi y. Tlhe first bcoat of the
Nav ty was a seven-oared one, called thec Pi'onzeer. In at fe w w eeks twvo

' Life of N'. P. W illis, Chap. ii
2 Yale Biook ti, 4G0 (L, HI. llaggl) .
'Four Years at Yale," 500-518x. "Sk:etches of Y'ale College"' in " '(.ollee W'vords

and Custoxms" 88.
+ Four Years at Yale, v00.
' Yale Book; , 27i9.
s Yale Book, ui, 274.
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more were procured, the Na~ctlius and the Irias, the latter manned by
Freshmen. The Sophomores had a canoe with eight short oars, called
th~e Ceatipede. The interest in boating once started has never wi aned.'

Apparently, the first project to start a college periodical is found in
a letter from th~e H~arvard Chapter of 0 i K' to the Yale Chapter, before
1800, suiggesti ng that the fraternity issue such a paper. The plan came
to naught, and Yale's first periodical was the "Literary Cabinet," which
appeared November 15, 1806. It was edited by T. S. Grimke, L. E.
'Wales, and J. Suth~erland, and annioiucedi its " unalterable resolve to
appropriate the pecuniary profits to the education of poor students in
this seminary-;" brut app)are1Ltly did not hiave uch to giv'e them, for it
suspended publication after the first volume. It was followed by many
equally short-lived undlergradutate papers: "The Ath1emleumi," 1814;
"Yale Crayon,"~ 1823; " Sitting Room," 1830; "Student's Companion,"
1831; "Little Gen tleman," 1831; "M edley,"1833; " Literary Quiidnunc,"
1838; " Collegian," 1841; " College Cricket," 1846; and "City of 'Ims,"
1846.2 In 18S36, however, was founded a monthly which still livcj , the
oldest college periodical anda "generally recognized to be among the
best of college journals,"3 s" The Yale Literary M~agazine." Its found-
ors, E. 0. Carter, F. A. Coe, WTilliami M. Ev'arts, Chester S. Lyman, and
W. S. Scarborough, were all menzibers of the famous class of 1837, and
ever since that time it lhas been edited by five members of the senior

f class, In February, 1886, it issued its semiicentennial number, con-
tainiing articles from such distingmuishled former edlitors as Donald G.
Mitchel, Judge F. MI. Finch, WV. W. C rapo, President Daniel C. Gilman,
Charlton T. Lewis, Presi dent Andrew D. WThite, Prof. Thomas K.
Lounsbury, and Prof. E. R. Sill. The founder of the "Lit," as it is
called, was William T. Bacon, who was not chosen editor on ly because
lie did not care for it. The character of the contributions to the "Lit"
Las always been high, and it has been ani expoiment of w-hat is best in
student thought. An election by one's class to a "'Lit"4 editorship is
ore of the greatest honors of the course anid is dliligently striven after.

Oii Nov ember 5, 1810, oni accow~it of the firemen's riot, appeared the
first number of the' "Yale B..annter." "R Iielelieu" Roubinlson, of the class
of '42 , was onie of the principal contributors, andc it w'as intended as the
students' organi against thje firemen. It suspended on December 10.
On 1Nove~iber 3, 1842, appeared Viol. t, No. 5, as ani annual. In 1845,

"ol. xi followedl, andi eve~r since that date the "B Ianer" has yearly

Sappeariel w ithi a fundic of interesting information. Up to 1865 it was a
four~page folio sheet, fullowced ini a week or so, after 1853, by a two-page
folio supplemlent . In 1866 it appeared as a double sheet, andi fr~om
1870 onwards it has been an octavo pamphlet. It is filled with val-

Y 'ale Book, ix, 274i.
j Four Years at Yale, 42:5-460.
''!'wing, 92.I' 4d rigin of the Lit," 1{ev. 1'. 8. Lymau, Yale literary M1agazine+, t., 181.
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able facts and statistics. At one time i is said to have been owned
by the Skull and Bones Society, but of late year's the proprietorship of
it hlas been wvithi the "Lit" editors, who sell the right of publication to
the highest bidder. It appears aboout December 1.'

A LUMN 1I MIEETITG S.

In 1:27 an A lumnni Association was organized, but it soon died. Jn
1842 it was reorganized, with Chancellor Kent as president.2 It still
exists, having its meetings on the Tuesday morning of Commiencement
week. The class of 1821, in 1824, held the first- triennial reunion, a
practice followed by all subsequent classes, except 1858, which post-
poned it, on account of tlhe rebellion, till 1865. Other especial reunions
are still held at the sixth, tenth, fifteeth, twentieth, twenty fifth, and
fif'tietlt anniversaries of graduation. T1he class of 1836 began the pub.
Iicationi of triennial records, which custom other classes have fol-
lowed. The class of 1844 started the practice of giving a silver cup t~o
the firsts chill born to a member of the class marrying after graduation.
In 1548 it was given to a girl; buit the class of 1849 decided it should
be bestowed upon a boy, and the lawv has so remained.3 The class of
1850G gave nlo cup, and 1885, having n~o child to which to give it, cele- ',
brated a "MTalthnsiaii Feast.''

GU OWTH1'I Ole TIIE SOCIETY SY STrEMI.

The secret-society sys tem at Yale is of at least as great importance
as at an y other college, andt the Honors it offers are, to mnany students in
every class, more attractive than the honors of highi scholarship. 4

During President Day's administration the old literary societies
flourishied, not y-et being aff'ectedt by the Greek Letter fr aternities or
the growing class feeling. "Brothers," starting with the class of 1768.
the first one recordced iu th~e catalogue not according to its social rank,
but according to the alphabet, soon got into friendly relations with its
elder sister "Lnmi. From 1801 onward for some years, all Freshmen
were aillottedi alternately to the two societies. John C. Calhoun, how-
ever, insisted on goillg to Brothers, where mtos.t of the Southerners were,
though he w asi allotted to Livonia. In 1 830 open war began again, and
every fall the assembled Freshman class w as addressed by the respect-
ive presidents of the societies, with the so called " statement of facts,"
iii which each society showed ita superiority to the other. Until about
1840 the meetings, w hicht were held on Wednesdays, at S p. in., were
secret. The palmy period for these societies was the first third of this
century, during which time the offices in tlhem were fiercely sought for.
From 1825 to 1840, when the faculty stopped the practice, they had
exhibitions, plays, etc. IRedc was the color of Livionia andi bluo that of
J$rorlhers.

'our Ye ars at Yale, 425-"469. 3 Four Years at Yalo, 535-54 1.
' Yale Book, J, 380, (0I. E. Day). 4 Tlwing, American College, 72.
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On April 2, 1840, Linonia sent out nn " appeal for a fire-proof build-
ing for the use of the society, to contains the library," and summnioned a
general meeting on August 17, whten N. P. Willis read a poemz. How-
ever, an arrangement was mradle by whlichi the library was stored in one
of the wings of the College Library Buildling. WY. D. B~ishlop (Y~ale
College, 1849) gaive thle society $1,000 in 7 per cent railroadl bonds, for
Sophlomore and Freshmnan prize dlebates. Its 1858 ai Seiour debate wvas
a'dde d and a Junior onle IIL 1865.

The society aided in buiilding Altuni Hall andu wvas 'iveut ai hall in
the north part " f the second story'. This roomu, still call Linotnianl
Hall, wais ad(: r A in 1838 with two lifec-size staitues of l~ctuosthenes
and Sophiocles, miade by- E'. S. Bartlioloniew, in romec. These were
placed iii the corners. Iii 1853 oc;cur"red th~e Cenitenn~iali Celebration,
whlich w-as v'ery fine. Wii. MI. Ex:arts ('37i) dleliveredl an addcres5s, andlf F.
M1. F in~ch ('49) read a poemu in the Noarth Church . After this them;~ wa s a
ban(1 uzet in the newjly-dedlicatedl Alturni H~all.

Tlhe motto of Linonia wvas "QuZiescit iu lperfecto." It issued thire
cataloguies of mnemnbers, in 18411, 153, ati 1860. Its library wvas onie
of its most beneficial features; ini 177 i0 it hiad 100 books; in 1800, 47t5;
in 182?, 1,187; in 1837, 5,581; in 1846, 19,10)3; ill 1860, 11,300; in 1870,
13,300. The money to buy books, etc., came fromi the monthly dues,
payable to the treasurer up to 1860, wheni the College assumed the
d futy of' collecting th~e ;coney, and assessed every student $6 , and
after 186 7 $8, ou the terms bills. Ini 1867) when the College reading
room was founded in Southl M1iddle, the expenses atttendlant on it
were met by a society ta~x. Brothers in Unity hadc likew ise a wing in
the College Library for their books aund a hall 50 by 25 feet anti 25 feet
high, the exact size of Linionia's in the southt part of th.e second story
of Alumni Hall1, to wvhichi it also contributed. Over thet President's
deskt wa"s a picture in which Col. ltluphreys, the f'oundler, was theo
chief figure. Brothers conitrib~utedl to thec Pilgrims' Mtonument at
Plymlouth and started prize debates in 1853, coiiipletiug thle whole
plan as Livonia dlid with prizes of' $20, $15, and X10. Ini old times,
the alumni .of these societies had reunionis at Cotxnmze'icemeiit and in
1868 Brothers head its Centenniail Celebration. This was held in thea
North Church, ait which place T. M1. Clarkh ('31) gave anu oration, an2d
Theodore Batcon ('53) read. a lpoem. This wasi .followedl by a social
reception in the .Art School Building. The ccelbration wais infe~rior to
Linonia's on account of the decay of the societies. Brothers' motto was

. "E parvis oriunr magna Brothers issuedc cattilales In 1841 and
1854. Its library numbered ins 1781, 163 voulumes; in1 1808, 723; in 1525,
1,730; in 1835;, 4,565; in 1846, 9,140; in 18v1, 11,651; in 1870, 13,404).
After gradual decay both the societies died in 1872. Akmi attempt to
revive Linonia wvas made in 187S; it lansguishe~d a fewv years tandi died
in 1881l.1

1 Fo ur Yoar gib 1"ale, 1J0-:221.
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In 1806 Thomas S. Grimkc; (Y. C., 1807) founded a third society,
"Pha~nix," which soon died, and in 1819 the "Calliopean Society," or
"Calliope," was formed. It was started by Southiern mteni because
their candidate for president of Brothers had b~en decfe~tted. It had
at first 69 members, wh-lich number it Bever afterwards reachedl, but it '
lived on till 185 3, drawings the Southern students. The middle room of
the second story of A lumni H~all was aLllottedl to Calliopec, but it dlis-
solved before its 100111 was ready for occupancy. It hadl a library whIi ch
numubered in 1519, 400 violumes; in 1831, 2,9130; in 18410, 5,000; and in
18 52, 10,000. The bJooks were p artly given to the College and partly
sold, and1 w ithr the L roeedsl tw o schla~: rships were fouindled. Its only
catalogue wcas ini 1839.'

I.n 182 Prof J L. K~ingsley founded a sciety .1 .J &, which .seems

at first to have ben ai rival of @ if I . It was in1tendeld to col)limlellt
literary as distinguished from sc holastic ablility. It took one-fourth of
the class and itiet fortnightly, at which times essays we re read. It had
a classical library of 100 volurie> whvlichl it later gave to thls College.
It dlied in 1814. A1s the editors of the " Lit'' were generally muern-

it i, tim , a golden tri-
bcers they revivedc t r 1868,2 after whlich tieits badeaolenri
angle, worn as a watch ch~arm, w;a:s ursed ex:clus:i;ely b y threm for many
years. In 186 the "Lit" editors elcy tedl to the society several other
Seniors of recog;nized literary ability-, as thecy have (lone inl each suc-
ceeding class; though, as sometimes the mnen are never even notifiedi of
their election, the wh"lole affair is -somewha:t of a farce, and to-dlay the
chief' use of N 'J & is to itiack the "Lit'" editors.

In 1832, the p~resenit s.oecty sys teni of' class societies be~ga i with the
founding '2 the augutst and sphinx-like Skull andc Bones Soecty, whose
gold badge is fashionedt in the shape of the enrblemls froir ,vhicli the
society takes its nrame. It has exercisedl axi immense influence in Yale,
andc the fifteen meni it takes fr~om each Senior class are supp~losedl to be
selected for superlative exscellenice. Ini 1856, it buuilt at hall ors High
street for $ 25,000. This is a windowless, iron-floored, prison-like, brown-
stone strutctutre, whose interior is known only to th~e members of thle
society. The numbe~crs 322 are on the badge :and have somec my=sterious
mleaninrg. The society is incorporatedl as th~e "R ussell Trost Associa-
tionr," taking name11 froni Gaen, Wiilliam H. Russell (Y. C., 1833), an early
member. In 18411, a rivarl society, nowv equal in1 rank, wast formed on the
same general l lall--thle Scroll1 and Key Society, popularly so galled
from the embjlemus formning its gollen badge. It built a fine marble hall
on College street in 18570. It is incorporated as the W. L. Kingsley
Trust Association. Firom~ 18G4 to 1868, a third Seiiior society, " Spadle
and Grave," existed, w;hichr w;as succeeded for 186f9 by "'Crown and
Scepter." 3 A more successful atttempt to funde a third Senior society

'our Yeasr . att Yale , r:.'-3 23. : Four Years ut Yatle, 143-18J.
Four Yiears :at Ya:le, 23t-r 36.
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was made in 18S4, when the "Wolfshead Society" was formed and built
an elegant hail of browrnstonie on Prospct street. This is more like a
club house, with many windows, though these are not transparent.
Wiolfshcead does not preserve the intense secrecy of the other societies
and see~ns rapidly gaining inr strength. In 1837, .A 4 , first of the
Greek letter fratcriiitics, came to Yale. Three students came from
Hamilton College, whv ere th~e fraternity was founded, to Yale ,.o form a
chapter there. It was -vecry successful for niany years; but later, through
internal dissensions and ill~sue~cess ini college politics, it lost strength
anid w -as suspended in 1874. J' 1 was brought to Yale in 183S by

Icein Robinson fi~r Unioni, where it wvas founded. The Yale
Chapter, .B, built a brick tall oni igh street in 1870. I[ts corporate
name is the "Trumbull 'Trust A~oitii. It lhas always di vvn its
miembersh~ip fr'om? the Ju1I11io class anld, so at Yale, has been .L class So-
ciety andI rot a four yours' one, a~s at otter colleges. 11 4 was also
a Junior society till j ust before its sutspenlsionL. Ini 1843, the fraternity
of 4 K 1., the largest inl inemberslipl of aill Amnericanu Colle~ge Fraterni-
ties, was founded at Y ale. Th e mother' chapter, , built a hall in 1861.
on York street, mnuchl of the money therefor being given by Henry H~olt,
the publisher. It is also ac Juniocr society anld has as its corporate name
" the Winthrop Tr~ust Association."1' The elections to ff r"and 4 K .E
were given at night with ccomipaiunIt of calcium .lights, songs, etc.,
ansld furnished a weird picture. Th'is custom i was given utp in 1893.

The Sopihomores .also ha ve Ladl societies: Ii 2 0, the first, f'oundedl in
1838 by the class of 1841, perished through internal dissensions in
1858. It founded chapters ait Wesicya~ andr Amh~erst, chapters now
Long dead. A1 2 , founded in 1846G, was abolished in 1864 on account
of its character. This was the first action of theo kind takeii by the
faculty. Chapters were founded at Amherst, Princeton, and Marietta,
all of which are dead. These societies published annual fueilletons,
K 2' U's being the "Ba;:nger," issued from 1845 to 1850 andc irn 1852,
and A 2 's the Tom ahawk from 1847 to 18351. These we~re chiefly
abusive of each other. F'romn Al 2 :sprang 0 1' and 41 B X ; these
even sometimes wore th~e old pin. Their song;s in1 Yale song books
alre almost the only traces of them remaining. They were abolishled for
their disorder in 187 7, and the date of their abolition is still observed
as a festival, at ivlich a procession is formed and jokes are played on
the Filrehmn. These societies published song books, butt ngo catalogues,
and were chiefly feeders to the Jiunior societies.2

The first freshman society was K 2 F, founded in 1840 by Sen~ator
O. S. Ferry andl Others of 18441. It founded branches at Amherst, Troy
Polytechnic, and Dartmuouth, but all are no~w dead. A rival arose in

1845 in K, funded byr icibers of 1849. This had chapters at
Amherst, Dartmuth, Center College (Kentucky) North Carolina Uni"

' Four Y©ars t Yalu, 11h -14 , = Foar 'eurs ut Yule, $?-105.
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versity, University of Virginia, and University of Mississippi; none of
then survive. It issued a paper called the Batteryr in 1850. These
societies had a Inad hunt for Freshmen every fall, each strivin g to get
the most mecn, and w;ere abolished by the Faculty in 1880 on account of
their tea ring up a campaign banner of a political club during one of
their festivities. They both issued statements of honors obtained by
their members ini order to induce F+reshmen to join themm' 2 4 was a
Freshman society from 1819 to 1860, with chapters at New York Uni-
versity and Amhlerst, andiu I' N, founded in 185";, by J. A'. Twichell, and
Ab. Wv. Wrright of 1590, was non-secret and survivTed though often in a
mribun )l(l state, till the fall of 1889. These societies inttensified the
already mnarkedsc class feeling and induced anen to endeavor to obtain
mem.bersh1ip.

IP(OFLSSIONAL SCIIOOLS TTNDEJr PRESIDENT DAY.

DurIing most of P'residlent Day's time, and till other schools drew away
stu~dents, tlhe Yale M1'edied. School flourishedl. In sixteen years it ha~d
349 ra.duZates, the largest class of 41 members leaving ini 1829. In 1821
It head ai "cabliiet Of anlatomilcal p~rep~arations anld nIateria medlica," and
a boztai~cal ga:)rden was , to 'be es tablished as soon as the funds of the
cole g atllowed ," which they never did. In 1829 Dr. Smith died and
three niczv p~rofesso:rs were appohuted , William Tully (Yale College,
1806)j, professor of maat(eria inedlica anud therapeutics, which post he held
till 1841t; Timo thiyP. Beers (Yale College, 1808), professor of midwifery,
holding th=e office till 1850; andc Thonwa s Hulbbard, professor of surgery,
cocctii uiii" to lcture till h>is dl :tli _, 838. On Dr. H~ubbard's death
Dr". Charles HookeiLr (Yale College, 1820) was made professor of aiat-
omuy andc phlysiology, which chair hie held1 till heis decathi in 1863, and the©
veteran Jona~lthIan KLnight was tr .sferred1 to the chair of surgery, in
the occup~ancy of which hie died in 1864. Henry B~ronson (M1. D., 1827)
was appoxiited Dr. Tully's successor" ini 1842, holding thec post till 1860.
In. 1821, 1834, 1856, and 1806 the charter was revised b~y the legislature.3

Ch emistry wcas introdiuced as early as ini any A mericanl medical college.
The students a ttendced at first th~e lectures on that subject giveii to the
S~ioJUCs andc jtiio 1i the academilcal departmet.4

Frovc)i hIi id~atili of the college thlere had been a class of'resident
the .olo~gical1 studients ; Lhit the Yale Theoological Schoo(l, a a, distinct
d.epartmtenIt, wi as 1iidetl(r1 undel.r Pres:idlent D~ay. Wi'. C. Fo' wleri an1d S.
B3. Ingecrsoll (of 181.7) ban to study theolog;y with. Prof. Fitch, theo col-
leges pastor, after g raduation. The secoiidl tc"rn i thu cnmber increased
to 5i, andi later t') l12. IProf. ingsley taught theni HIebrew, and Proir.

'FPour 1"cars at Y ale, 7-86.
2' Y' nlu Book, t!, GO-U'6; Y. Sillirina,,, jr.
".. L., lKiuii , 32; Yaile lKook, tt, C0A(J.
SYalo ihock, ut, 7tJ.



'YALS UiNIVERSPlTY.17Goodrich elocution and the composition of sermon. In the early pairtof 1822, 15 of the graduating class petitioned to be orgd.nized into a
theological clans. The question came up whether instruction in theol-
ogy should be givTen up or the means enlarged, so as better to corre-
e pond with the advance in theological learning. Prof. Fitch supported

Sthe application, and said one professor could not teach theologuses and.
be college pastor at the same time, as the standards of theological edu-
cation were being raised. The corporation voted to appeal folr an
endowment of $20,000 for a new professorship to be called the Dwight
professorship of didactic theology,' A condition of the subscribers was
"that the professor should make the same profession of faith as Presi-
dent Stiles and President Dwight did at their induction into the presi-
dency." z Nine thousand two hundred dollars of the endowment was
lost in the failure of the Eagle Bank, but subscriptions came in so fast

S that $27,612.44 was raised, an~d Rev. Nathaniel W. Taylor, who for ten
years had been pastor of the First Church, Newv ll ven, was chosen
professor. Among the contributions were $5,000 from Timothy Dwig;ht,
jr., $1,666 from Prof. Fitch, $750 and land worth $1,250 from WVilliamS Leffinwell, $1,000 fromt Henry L. Ellsworth, of Hartford, Titus
Street, and Cornelia Hubbard each; from Aristarchus Champion, of
Champion, N. Y., $1,590, and $1,000 from a legacy of M4rs. Martha Deni-
son, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.3 Prof. K~ing;sley gave instrtictiouz in. Hebrew

Sand Prof. Fitch in NTew Testament GIreek and criticismn of sermons.'
The intention from the first was to have the department separate andi
to receive aid only from college professors, besides the professor of
divinity, till the school had enough fuznds to have teachers of its own.

In 1824, J. W. Gibbs (Yale College, 1809) was employed to teach
sacred literature, Greek, and H~ebrew. 4 His salary wvas partly paid by
his serving as college librarian.5 An endowment of $9,229.22 was
secured for a professorship of sacred literature, of which amount E leaner
F. B~ackus and F. Toppan, of New York, each gave $1,000.3 On the
endowment of the professorship, Gibbs was formally induicted into office
in 1826. In 1839, Prof. Goodrich, who hadi taken a great interest in
the school, w as transferred to it as professor of theo pastor al charge,
conlll~tinun the~rein until h18 death in 1S60. P:ot's. Taylor aixd Gibbs
also serv"ed till their death , which occurred int 1858 and 18011, respec-
tively. Prof. Taylor was tlhe central figure of thne school, blending the
attlributtes of' a phiilosophler andc an orator w ith subtle, logical, and
stroie ;conceptions, and a viivid, clear r, eoaruiest, and Impressive delivery.
lie had+ strikcing personality, wvith his dairlk lulstrou s eyes, anid deep-toned'
mlod'ulated voice, "Arising at timlesi to a strain of pow erful and stirring

el~quence." Heo htad thec ccurarE3 of a soldier, bult was also "gentle and

+ J. L. Ringslev, 3G; Yale Ihook, I, BaldwInin, Hlint. of Yale.
128; College Book-, 84. + Yale Book, I, 128.s J, L. K~ingsley, 36. ' Coll©ge Bouok, 85.
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loving as a child." Without malice, 1e loved his fellow -men. His intel-
lectual fascination was great, there being "much more in the manl than
can be transferred to paper."'1 In 1828, he preached a "concio ad clerum"
containing tenets many thought heretical. An earnest controversy
arose, which resulted in the founding of the East Windsor (now the
H~artford) Theological School, and which will be discussed more fully
elsewhere. The beliefs of the two sides were known as «~Taylorism"~ and
«~Tylerisn," the latter taking its name from R~ev. Bennet Tyler, the
head of the conservative party.2 Dr. Taylo r defended himself in th:e
Christian Spectator. President Porter characteri 'yes the New Haven
theology (so-called) as "ea development of the independent but reverent
spirit of theological reasoning, which was begun by the elder Edwards
avd popularized by Presidenit Dwight. View ed in another aspect, it
was an ea rnest attempt to introduce the ethical element into the defense
and enforcement of the Christian system."3s It has been said to be
"'like that of Baxter, midway between Calvinism and Arminianism."
Dr. Bacon says of Dr. Taylor that "he loved discussion; but contro-
versyT, with its personal alienationis, w as what his soul abhorred." 4

Prof. Fitch is characterized as havTing the disposition of a philosopher
and poet. Prof. Gibbs was emnphatically a scholar, "patient, accurate,
thorough, and conscientious, cautious and skeptical in intellectual habit
but with a profound religious sense." Prof. Goodrich was a discrimi-
nating theologian, a cultured man, and versed in literature." His
prominent characteristics were "enthusiasm of character, contagious
fervor, practical tact, self denying benevolence, and catholic spirit."5

Almost simultaneously with the founding of the theological school
came the incorporation of Washington (now Trinity) Co llege; Hartford.
Probably through that fact, in May, 1823, adhesion to the Saybrook
platform was iio longer required from instructors, and President Wool-
sey, becoming a tutor that June, is sai to have been the first who
was not obliged to take that test of orthodoxy.:' It niay be noted
here that W esley an University was also founded during President
Day's period of office, in 1S31. The theological student, rooming first
on the top floor of Old Chapel and then in Divinity College, had a great
power in th~e whole co llege, through their enthusiasm.7 Partly through
this influence,, sevTera l revivals of interest in religion occurred. There
were fifteen of these in fifty-six years, those of 18231, 18:31, 'tind 1858
being the most noteworthy, though interest wi as especially shown in
1825, 1827, 1832, 1835, 1837, 1840, 1841, 18431, 1846, 1849, 1857, and
18GG.3

The growth of the Divinity School was rapid, there being 600 students
before Dr. Taylor's death. However, when th~e professor"s grew old

'YPalo Book, t, 129 (G. P. Fisher). Y alo Book, 1, 130 (G. P. Fisher).
Q al Book, t, 139. s Yale Book, i, 129.
3 F ifteen Years iii Chapel, 17. ' College Book, 85.
4 Yale Book, 1, 138.
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and the controversy died out, the students fell off in numbers, partly
owing to the mieagerness of the endowment.'

Dr. Sturttovant, president of Illinois College, who was a student under
Dr. Taylor, says:

A more fervent faith in the truth and certain triumph of the Gospel has seldom
existed in modern times than in the young men under Dr. Traylor's instruction.
Those who distrusted Dr. Taylor's teachings feared .that he was undermining fun.
dlamental Christianity. The impression he made upon his pupils was exactly the
reverse of this. Thie enlightened and thoughtful that were feeling the influence of
his teaching found themselves happily relieved from manuy philosophical difficulties,
with which the Gospel had befoie seemed to them emsbarrassedl and impeded. They
were raised to a fervent andt undoubting faLith, which they had not before experi-
enced in its truth, its capability of being successfully defended, and its power to
overcome and save our country and the world.

In 1828 a band of fourteen theologues, known as the "Illinois band,"
wvent forth to Christianize that State. These ment, the first organized
association fromt an Eastern seminary to a Western State, founded
churches aLnd schools aiid Illinois College, and had " no small influence
on the p~ublic school system of the WPest." During; Dr. Taylor's life-
time a large proportion of ev-ery class, "movedl 1)y the example of these
pioneers," followed their footsteps. These students andi other alumni
in the N\orthwest "'make a constituency whose enthusiastic and grate-
ful loyalty to their A lma Mater has helped to make Yale a truly
national institution of learning."2

President Day's administration also completely the circle of the pro-
fessional sch1ols bly the addl ition of the Yale L~aw School to the college
iu :1824. In the latter part of the eighteenth century, and the early part
of the present one, Judcge Char les Chauncey, " a lawer of extentsive prac-
tice,"~ had a private law school in N ew Haven. 'Among other students
were Judge Samuel Huabbard, of the MTassachusetts supreme court, and
Judge Wayne, of the Unitedl States Supreme Court. In the early
yeaLrs of this century, H~on. Seth I'. Staples (Yale College, 1797) com-
mtencedl a private law school. Early in his professional life he collected
an unusually valuable libraLry, and soon aLttalined to large practice and
hio'h reputation. Samnuel Hitchcock (Y ale Collee,,1809) studied under
him, and, after serving as- a tutor act Ya le fr'oml 1811 to 1815, assisted
M~r. Staples in the school, andic wlicii th~e latter iiiov-ed to Newv Y ork, in
1824, took the School int connection with Davidl Da<ggett, ,judge of the
sup1erior' court. MIr. Staples (lied in 1861, aged 86; lie stood in the tiront
rank of his profession, especially in commercial aued patent law. He
was magnuetic and, writing few lectures, wais noted for his off-han d com-
ments andt illustrattioiis. 3 As most of th~e students were Ya<le graduates,
It was not a surprising inno0vationl that their nlames wer'1e inserted in
the college catalogue in 1824t, though their connection with the college

'YPale Book, 1!, 23.
s College Book, 87.
3 olsy "Address at fiftieth anniv er ary."
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was somewhat vague at first, the degree of LL. B. not being given until
1843.

Ini 1826 there were 10 students; in 1831 the number had increased
to 44. In 1826 the professorship of la w was revived, a small endowment
was secured, and the professorship was named for Chancellor Kent.
Judge Daggett was appointed to it, with the duty of occasionally
lecturing to the seniors. Judge Daggett (Yale College, 1783) was a
Federalist gentleman of the old school, always wearing knickerbockers
and long stockings. He retired from office in 1848, and died in 1851.
Prof. Hitchcock was exactt and precise, clear and copious.nl He died
in 1845, and Hlon. Wi%. L. Storrs (Yale College, 1814) succeeded him, hold-
ing office only a y ear. In 1842 Isaac H-. Townsend, esq. (Yale College,
1822), was also employed ini the law school, continuing in that connec-
tion till h is death, in 1847.2 Henry White taught in 1846 and 1847.
In 1845 the law school library w as begun by buying Judge Hitch- !
cockt's large private library, and in 1846 the law school wacs formally
mnade a dlepartmcn t of the college by vote of the corporation.3 The. old
faculty either resigned or died about the time of President Day's resig-
nation, and the first period of the law school's history was ended.

RESIGNA 11TION AN1D DEATHI OF' PRESIDENT DAY.

After presidingover the college for twenty-nine y ears 4, a longer period
than any other man has done, President Day resigned in 1846. He out-
livedl his resignation twenty-"ohe years, and was a member of the cor-
poration till within tw-o months of his death. He died on August 22,
1867, aged 94 years. His funeral address was delivered by his suc-
cessor, P'residlent Woolsey.°

SECTION VS .- PRESIDENT THEODORE D. WOOLSEY (1846-1871.

We now come to modern history, for all of Yale's students feel the
influence of this man, the greatest of Yale's great presidents, and to
nearly every graduate the venerable form of this beloved man wacs
a familiar sight about the college to which he devoted his life. On
October 21, 1846, he was inaugurated president of Yale. He wvas born
In New York City, October 31, 1801, the son of W. Wi. Woolsey, a
merchant, and of a sister of the elder president Dwight. At his taking
the chair of Greek in 1831,"« he brought with hinm from his studies in
Germany an ample acquaintance with the new philology, a refined and

i Wo~olsey, " Address at fiftieth anniversary of the law school."
3 exter, Yale University, 74.

3 WVoolsey, "Ad: dress at fiftieth anniversary."
41Ini ail he was connected with Yale 69 years. It was a day of long professorships,

Sillirnan held his for 51 years, as did Knight, and J. L. Kingsley for 50 y ears, C. A.
Goodrich 13 years, N. W. Taylor 36, E. T. Fitch 35. Average to 1886 for President's
term w"a 161 years, and for the 132 professors to that date 16.7 years. (Dexter, Yale
University, 9,1 8, 98. )

'Yale-Book, x, 146.

4 -
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genuine literary andi aesthetic taste, and an active and fervid love of
goodness and abhorrence of evil."' During his professorship he issued
editions of Greek texts, which are still in use. These wierethe Alcestis
in 1833, the Antigone in 1835, the Electra in 1837, the Prometheus in
the same year, and the Gorgias in 1842.1

At President Day's retired ent fromu office, Woolsey only was thought
of as successor, and so he became president, though at fit at reluctatt
to take the office. He had been licensed to preach in 1825; but was
not ordained until the day of his inauguration. He hadl studied not
only theology but also law under Charles Chauncey, of Philadelphia,
and, "judged by the highest standards, he wcas a ripe and finished
scholar."2a He had already won distinction and had done good service,
not only to the college, but also to the cause of classical education
throughout the country, by the new interest ini Greek he had excited.

/ He endeavored, at once, oni taking the presidency, to quicken the desire
for learning and founded, by the gift of $1,000 in each of four successive
years, scholarships called the W~oolsey scholarships, to be held by the
student in each F+reshman class passing the best examination in Greek,
Latin composition, sand algebra., and tenable by him throughout his
course, provided he took calculus in the ,junior year. To make scholar-
ship more thorough, he instituted biennial exainations in writing, those
terrible bugbears of some thirty years ago. Previously, the senior year
had been the easiest of the four; he made it one of the most laborious and
profitable. He himself gave the seniors instruction in history, polit-
ical science, and international law, in the last of which hie was a recog-
nized American authority. From the "example of this laborious andi
conscientious scholar" the students obtained a "higher conception of
the nature of true scholarship."'3  For some years before lhoe became
president he, with some of the faculty, encouraged students to become
post greaduates in Newv Haven, and the founding of the now famous
Scientific School is nearly contemporaneous with his inauguration. The
Art School was also founded in his administration, and his article in the
New Englander in 1866, proposed the solution of the problem by which
the alumnui obtained representation on the board of trustees.4 He was
very popular with the students, whom he ever strove to make, quoting
his own words, " manly, truthful, honorable, able by their strength of
principle to resist the debasing influences that are abroad in the land,"
in a word, that they might be " Christian gentlemen"5  His admuinis-
tration was especially marked " by bringing the whole body of students
under the influence which proceeded from a broader culture than any
to which they had been subjected before."

At the time of his resignation it was said of him that " the atmos-
phere of his presence was a place where superficial acquisition, conceit

' Yale Book, x, 141. + 4le; Book, 92.
2 Yale Ilook:, x, 147. b Closing sentence of ad dress :at Preai-
3 Dexter, Yale University, 6"5. dent Porter's inaugnral, 18.
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of knowledge, and the mere ability to use the tongue glibly, w hen there
is nothing valuable to communicate, could not flourish."'i President

As a scholar, President W'oolsey is distinguished for the exactness of his knowledge,

the extent of his erutdition, aud the breadth and sagaicity of his judgment; as a
teacher, for the glow of his imaginative e and ethical spirit, and for the rigor of his
impartiality in searching after and imparting the truth; as a theologian, for the
extent of his biblical knowledge, the catholicity and candor of his childlike faith;
as a friend, for the warmth and endurance of his attachments; and as a man, for the
rare assemblage of qualities, which have secured to hi~ii an envriable place in the love
and respect of his generation. Feow mnen hav e been morej distinguished in this coun-
try for eminence in so great a v-ariety of departments of scholarship and culture, and
few men hav-e secured for themselves the solid respect of so great a number of their
countrymen for high personal and moral excellence.

In 1850 lie deliv ered an historical address at the onie hundred and
fiftieth anniv ersary of the college, which is excellent authority for the
early history of Yale. His famous "International Law" appeared in
1860, and heis scarcelyT less famous "Essays on Divorce" in 1869. He
has been called "the ideal academic man in character, work, and rela-
tion to his times a nd the publicc" He loved the true and sincere, and
hated shams, " andlc w as full of broad human sympathies andi the cour-
tesy and instincts of a gentlemann" "His English style was remark-
able for force anid purity, both in conversation and in his writings.'~
His published sermons are marked by "limpid, pure, direct simplicity
of diction." 2 Guileless and gentle, he could be stern on occasion, and
was a born leader of men. His sane and well-balanced mind has been
surpassed "'iii breadth and elegance of scholarship, in purity of taste,
in clearness of thought and precision of style" by no American college
president, nor havTe any of them equaled him i n the ability to govern. 3

He laid the foundation and if Yale is to-dlay a grand university drawing
students from the most widely separated parts of the country, it is due
to Woolsey more than to any other man. The completeness of his work
makes its magnitude difficult to realize, and his complete absence of
self-assertion has not made his personality stand out as strongly as it
deserved. His self-restraint did not come from timidity or lack of
strength of character, butt from such great strength and nobleness that
he could afford 'to be self-forgetfutl. 4 But we can niot be forgetful of
him, and every Y ale student feels his influence and will do so till the
end of time.

President Dwight, in his reports for 1889, speaks of President Wool-
sey as " a true teacher influencing those he taught by his character
and learning, as well as by his daily instructions. He was a grand

' Yale Book, 148: " There are few men in the world who have done more to make
shams intolerable and to make simplicity and honesty and integrity precious and
honorable than has been done by this good and useful man."-Seribners, III, 246.

QIndependient, .July 4, and 11, 1889. N. Y. Evening Post, July, 1889. I
i N. Y. Tribune, July 2, 1889. Report for 1889, 5.
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man, exhibiting in all his life the righteousness and truth of a Christian
'manhood(. H~e accomplished a great work, but he was in himself more
than he was in his working. It was a privilege to know him, and it
is au inspiration to remember his pure andt true and holy life."

NEW PrOFEsso~SnITIs.

Rev. Noah Porter, who followed Dr. Woolsey in the presidency, was
one of the first professors appointed by him, taking the Clark professor-
shipa of moral philosophy and metaphysics in 1847.. The endowment for
this chair had been accumulating since 1823.' President Porter held
this chair until his death. He was born in F+armningto1u, Conn., in 1811,
graduated from Yale in 1831, and at the~ time of his assuming the pro-
fessorship was engaged in preaching. The next yTear James H~adley

,1 was made professor of Greek, and held the position till his death in
1872. He was a man of great scholarship, and the Greek grammar he
prepared is one of the most widely used. Iii 1<SJ3 he hadl a worthy
assistant given lhim in Lewis R. Packard (Yale Colleg , 1856), who con-
tinued at his post till his death in 1884.

The old Professorship of Divinity was filled, after Prof. Fitch's retire-
ment from active service in 1854, by the ap~pointment of R~ev. George P.
Fisher. He relinquished the College pastorate in 1861 to take the
,Professorship of Ecclesiastical History in th~e Divinity School, which he
now holds. His writings in his field have given hinm a wvide and hon-
orable reputation. In the College pastorate Rev. W' illiamn B. Clarke
served from 1863 to 1866 and rev. Oliver E. Daggett from 1867 to 1870.

Prof. A. D. Stanley dying in 1853, two years later H~erbert A1. New-
ton (Yale College, 1850) was appointed his successor as Professor of
Mathematics. He now holds the position, and is one of the foremost
scientists of the country.

Prof. Olmnsted died in 1859, anud a, year later Prof. Charles Loomis
(Yale College, 1830) was called to fill his chair of .Natural Philosophy
and Astronomy. He continued in that position till heis death, August
15, 1889. He was a solitary andt eccentric man, but one of great learn-
ing and power of research, the titles of lhis scientific papers exceed-
ing 100 in number. He was professor at Westerni reserve College
1836 to 1844, and then at the University of Newv York till 1860. His
mathematical text-books achieved vast success, hav ing been try islatted
into Chinese and Arabic. Over 500,000 copies of th~em have been so'td.

SHis favorite study was meteorology, ini which hie was probably unsur-
passedl. A1t his death he gave his property to the College to be used
for his favorite sciences. In 1850, James D. Dana (Yale College, 1833)
was made Professor of Geology, and in 1864 M4iueralogy was added to
his chair. In early life he was oin the United States Exploring Ex:ple-
dition which circumnavigated the world, andt leis manuals on Gneology
and kindred subjects are standard authorities.

3063--12
' Dexter, Y. UJ., P"65.
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In 1863, to fill the vacancy occasioned in the chair of English iatera-
tur~ce by thec deathi of Prof. Larnec', Cyrus Northrop (Yale College, 1857)
wras chosen. le left in 1884 to become P'residlent of the U'niversity of
Minneisota andt h.as built up a great institution. ini the N ort1hwest.

In 18541, W illiamn D. Whlitney, who0 IS o1:e of thte most dlistinauishFcd
Orienital schiola<rs ini the worldl, wa'1s madce P'rofessor oif SaI:mkrit, to
whieli Compilarativ-e Phlilology wa s addedcc in 1870. Othniel C. M arsh
(Yale Collee, 1860) w as mlade P'rofecssors of Paleonitolog;y in 1866G. Aut-
gutuis PL. Street (Yale College, 1812) the iound~cer of theQ Art School,
endowed"'l a Pr'of 5sor'Shill of Mloteri. Langagers i 161u, an Rl1Iev. Edwav~rd
B1. Coe wa- s appointed. In 18671he b~ean tea:chingit, talkii th~e place for'-
mierly tilledl by temnporaLry teachrr~s, mostly ib reig;ner . In 187 h le
retired to assu me a Kewti York pastoate)'

Ti 1805i, B. M1. C . Durfec endcowced a P'rofessorshiip of flistory, and A.
M1. Whelerli ( Ycle C:ollege, 1837i), the presen t incumben t,lvi wal poited.2

Ya' le College, "'co nsidleredl as a society of scholarss" g"rcw.

A'LtUMN\I I'_' TH7E COi POP ATIOY.

fter 1792J th e on ly change in the College charter w"as tha t, with the
Ja p~}tion of the State Constitution ini 1819, the six senior assistant ts wvere

s~gedl for six senior senators. In course of timie these senators catneto
u .nd~c very irr'egularly, as they cariedl but little for their office. So it

to pass that dlis.conteiit arose. Furthermore, the alumnii bean
°,onfl~laiit that they hald titooice in the mnanagement of the institu-
i. Th'lerefcre, on July 21, 1869, the alumni meeting appointedl D.r.

alm Porter, WVilliamn M1. Evarts, C. J. S tiller, Alphonso Taft, andcc Frank-
b: W'. Fisk a committee to consider wvhat change, if any, is dlesirable in
lie Corporation. They adcvised tha~tt the Staite be reqlueste~d to giv"e up

8-he p~rivilege of having; the six senior senattors on the board, a~nd that sic
graduate~sof Yale be elected, one© each year, to take their place, through

the committee wvere not u~nanim~ous ini advising ny change. Trhe re-
port stated that-

.lThe general h armnony of tlhe councils of Yale College, it3 steady adhlerence to a
utniformt ccurse of policy, w ith but little public debate or ag'itation, its uincexuon-
strativoc, hut quciet, a dvance, in conforlnity with the. changing, deumands of the ago;
and thro progress of leairning andt sciencee, atre owing to the facet th~at its pres$ident,
its factlties, and ity corpora]t1ti hav acEtedl togther i21 harmoious~ conCert andI( wVith
united energies.

This report wav s adoptedl, reeacuniende by G overnor Jew ell in hris
annual messages to the legislature, andc approved bey it.2  In 187i2, Al "
phouso Tatft, W illiamt M1. Evarts, William. B. Washburn, Henry B3. Har-
rison, William Wal~bter Phelps, an(1l Josephi E. Sheffield wei~re chioseni the

t This resignationz wasi. the first cueo in the Acadolmical Departmenlt sitnce I801. Y'ale
ii 1879, p. 3.

2Dex:ter, Yale Unliversity, lb. 6i5.
sNation, 12, :333 (D. C. Gilrlany.
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first alumnii members by the body of graduates, all above five years'
standing being given a vote. The corporation i8 now so constituted
and is satisfactory to the great majority of graduates. Efforts for a
further change have been thoroughly discountenanced by the sober

C common sense of the alumni, who observe the marvelous progress of the
college under the present management. Tio the ministerial portion of
the corporation too high praise can not lbe given..

It is a judicious and progressive body. The history of Yale College is one of the
wonders of the land; how a few country mninisters, r~obbing their s~canty book
shelves for material with which to found a, college, haveo built up az nd fional power;
how a few country ministers, with their scanty funds, hav e niot only k:ept the col-
lege out of debt and out of discredit, but have made it a beacon light of truth and
learning from Mlaine to California; how a few; country muinisters have attracted to
their graceless barracks and their ill-ventilated lecture rooms scholars from every
State in the Union, from every w alk in life, from i every denomination of Christians,

' and have fitted those scholars to shine on the bench, in the pulpit, and in the invent-
or's laboratory, in the editor's (hair, in the Senate, in the Cabinet, and in the world
of letters. All this, I say, is ai v:onder of wonders to those who are not mindful
that the country ministers of Connceticut aire awise, a self-sacrificing, a sag acious,
a lcai'"ned, and a public-spirited body of men.'

" ~ INCRELASI+ IN FINANCES.

Yale's finances have never been superabundant, yet the wise and far-
Sseeing conduct of tlhe administration has been so admirable that the

money at hand, though never ample, has always been made sufficient
by some means or other. Though we may not quite admit that "if
man's achievements are to be judged according to the means placed at
his disposall" the past managers of th~e college must be looked upon as
prodigies of worldly wisdom and executive ability, for their doings
were really little less than marvellous; still we must feel the truth of
this, that " in the whole history of the institution there seems never
to have been an expense incurred which was not absolutely necessary and
which did not produce the needed return." The funds grew slowly.'
Charles Astor Bristed(Yale College, 1839) established a scholarship open
to the sophomore or j unior passing the best examination in classics and

' mathematics, yielding about *125 and tenable till the end of the third
year after graduation. In 1859, Henry A. Hurburt, of New York, gave
$i 1,000 fo' the one standing second in the examination for the Woolsey
scholarship, already mentioned, gune Charles M. Runk(Yale College, 1845),
of Allentown, Pa., in 1865, gave the same amount for the third fresh-

., man scholarship, given for work in the same examination. In 1859,
Rev. William A. Macy (Yale College, 1844), of Shanghai, China, left

' *10,000 for a graduated scholarship, tenable for three years. In 1858,
SHon. Henry L. Ellsworth (Yalie College, 1810) left a legacy for the bane- ,

fit of students preparing for ti;a ministry. This fund became available

' D. C. Gilman, i" ew Englander, 28, 302.
s Four Years at Yale, ?04.
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in 1876 and now amounts to over $56, 000. In 1854, a bequest of *10,000
from Thomas Harmar Johns (Yale College, 1818), of Canandaigna, N.
Y., furnished income for six scholarships of $100 a year, for deserving
students of small means. In 1850, David C. De Forest (Yale College,
1823) gave $5,000, which accumulated till it amUounted to $20,000. Thle
income was to be used as follows : Th~e corporation should " procure to
be made annually a gold medal of the value of $100, to be denominated
the D~e Forest prize, with such inscription as the president shall direct,
to be given to that scholar of the senior class who shall write and pro-
nounce an English oration in the best manner on some day, either in
the month of May or June of each yer" This prize was first given in
1I852;i it is now granted to the best one of the Townsend prize speakers
and is regarded as one of the very highest and most desired honors of

: the college course.
In 1854, a fund of $106,390 was raised, of which about $70,000 went

~ to the Academical Department. This enabled the corporation to raise
professors' salaries, which had remained the same since 1817,2 when they
were made $1,100. The increase in 1854 was to $1,800, and this sum
was gradually increased until $3,000 was reached in 1871.a

In 1863, H~on. S. B1. Chittenden, sr., of Brooklyn, NT. Y., gave X40,000
to the professorship of divinity, making it at the time the best endowed
chair in the University. The enidowmnent of a professorship of modern
languages by Augustus R. Street has already been spoken of. Prof. E.
E. Salisbury endowed the professorship of Sanskrit wyith $50,000, and
Austin Dunham, of H~artford, gave $10,000 for a professorship of Latin
language and literature.4

In 1867, W. W. De Forest, of N ew York City, left $2,000, the income
of which is given to a senior "'who Las attained distinction in the study
of Fr"ench, if he study in modern languages for a year after graduation."

GROWTH OF TUE LIBRiARY.

In 184J, the library received $5,000 from Addin Lewis (Yale College,
1803), of N ew Haven. .Prof. J. L. Kingsley gave $500 in 1850 for the
same purpose, and M rs. William A. Larmed gave $1,100 in 1861 for a
library of music. In 1867, Dr. Jared Linsley, of Nev York, gave
$5,000, the income to go for the purchase of books in mnc _. languages,
and to this wa s addled the fund given by Noah Linsley in 1817.5 In
1869 and 1870, IIon. Alphonso Taft gave $2,000. In 1869, Prof. Salis-
bury gave a valuable Oriental library of nearly 4,000 volumes, and
endowed it with $6,000 for the purchase of more books

The books in the whole library had increased to 38,000 in 1860 and to
5,000 in 1870?~ In 1861, President Woolsey gave his Greek library of

' Yale Lit. M+ag., 25, 369. s Yale Book, i, 185 (A. Va~n Name).
' Dexter, YalIe University, p. 84. a He hass since given $2,000 for the same.
3 Nation, 12,379. Dexter, Yale University, p. 59.

Yale, Book, z, 195 (H. C. Kingsley).
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over 1,000 volumes.' In '''S8, Daniel C. Oilman was made librarian,
after having been assist nt for two years. He wias succeeded by Addi-
son Van Name, the present librarian, inr 1865. In 1867, Franklin B.
Dexter was put in charge of the cardI catalogue, and in 1869 was made

assistantt librarian (a position he now holds).

NEW' BUILDINGS: ALUMNI HALL, FAENAM AND DURFEE COLLEGES.

In the summer of 1852, Alumni Hall was begun andi finished tl~e next
year. It cost $24,477.85, of which the Linonian a nd Birothers ill Unity
societies gave $11,000. It was designed to furnish rooms for exainina-
tions (made necessary by the new system of biennials '), for alumni mreet-
ing s, anld for those societies. The lower hall is also used for the senior
promenade at comuiencernent, and the junior German in midwinter,
and Was at th~e time of erection the largest room in America with ceil-

' ing unsupported by columnns and having rooms o cupied above it. It
is a castellated Gothic structure of red sandstone, having two cheap-
looking wooden battlemented inedlitval towers, with tortuous. corkscrew
staircases.4  '

In 1862, the need of a new dormitory was suggested to Henry Faruram,
and, in 1864, he offered $30,000, w hich he doubled inr 1867i. Tho
building was completed in 1869, and cost in all $126,G3-1. 79.5 This

Building was the first conscious movement towards altering thre old
plan of the campus.

In 1868 the questions came up whether it would not be better for the col-
lege to move to the suburbs on account of thre rise of the value of land
in the center. A site of some 50 acres was p~roposed near the observa-
tory building, but thle plan was given up because of tire irnprracticabil-
ity of equipping the college in the newy situation. Therefore, in endeav-
oring to econmize space on the college campus it wcas dletFruined to
make a hollow quadrangle with buildings onr all sides and iii due tirme
to tearr do:r, "e "old brick row." F~raru College, built of brick with
facl. ~Q k" .-,:iver blue stone, was the first building designed for
th~e (, R.;i"v aile, though Alnuni 1lail, the Library, arnd .Art School
were arr ' mc , ted on the west border ot' thre camrrpus andc easily fell
inr with tI =: r

nIt the spring of 1870 another dormitory giv en by .Uir~idford M . C.
Drrrfee, rand hience bearing hris nme, wars begun on thu north side of
the caIIrlrus. It is built of rough-dressed Newv Jersey sanydstonie, is four
stories high, and. measures 18:1 feet by 4t0.6 It ha s accommiuodaitions for
forty stncdents and is conrsidlered one of' theo muot attractive dourritories.

Ysle B~ook, I, 186.
2 Yule lBook, I, 4l88, W. L. Kingley.
'lAnijijals we~re siUstttil in 1868; 11111 s wiannua in 18841.
~~ S Cribut'l, Ii, 777.

e Yale Book, I, 490 (N. Porter).
6 Yale B~ook, I, 49J3 (A. M. Wheeler).
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In 138 rs.WINCIIE$TEB OI1SERYATO RY.

In b 31 Is.Jamesr H~i1lioulse and her dlaughters 1 gave Yale G acres

of land north o f 0. F . W, inchester''s house, on ProspecV' street, for an

observatory,. ''lice telescopes + in thie towcer of the A theni ,tm, previously j

ulsed anid giv enL? by3 Shelloi Clark~. il 1830 to replace onle lost at sea inl

1822. hlad cdone g. orl serve ice , and c th~roughi it Halley's cornet vas seen

by rl'esor. Olmsnted andc 1;oomlis weeks before aly Eulropean obser-

vat ioni 3 wtiere known1-I in1 Amer"'i'a *2
Inl 18G an1 equalitor:'ial te~lescop~e madlce by A. Clark & Sons was put

" on S ,fl1h Shieffeold H3all. It ha: al 0-inch aplerture and afocal length of 9

frnet ]10 inchles , halving eyel~ieces w:ithl magnrifying p)owers of fr~om 40 to

62 0. III the w est tower of the same bildlcing is a meridian c ircle, for-

nerly :.: tlhe Nav*al Acad.!emy anld b~oughlt of the United. States. In

18'i!11M". 0. F. W 'inchl~es" wr 1ote to the corporation off'erinlg to buy

th~e 32 iacres ad.joiningi the s ite given by MVrs. H~illiouse and appnly the
w hole 33 acres fir anl ob ser atory for astr'onical and phy13sical p)ur-

poses. Hie cdeeded this tract, w-lciid cost kimn som e $100l,000 to the

trustees of th~e W.in~chester Observatory ancl also gave a flint glass of

29 inches diame1cter. M1r. JTacob Camp lbell, of NVew YTork, gave four 10-

inlch (lisps. The trustees w-ere to imnl~rove and sell the landlc (so much
as w as nlot nceeed) for thec benefit of the observatory. This weas the

first gift to Yale to elidow resealrchl, rather tha.i1 to furn'ish edutcationlal

facilitiesy" In 1882 part of thec oblservaltory as initended? yas built and

an equatorial telescopeC given by Edw ard M '. Reced ared a valuable hleli-

olmeter' werea a ded to thec instruments.4  Thie horological bureau is one

of th~e most v aluab~le liris of th.e obs ervatory. B~y it standard times is

flrnishled and? certificates as tno the mmlling of wratches and clocks are
given. Thermlomleters are also compared there wvitll standard instru-

mnents.

PEA BODY M USrUM.

Iu October, 186i, George P'eabodiy, thec Drell-kulown philanthropist,
gave $150,0 for a mnuseun i of na tural hiistory, especially geology, zoul-

ogy, and minieralogy. A' board of trustees was appointed anId the cor-
poration was to give landc fr~ee for the building. Of the gift, $3100,004

were to go at once for a fire-proof building;, $'20,000 were to accumulate

till they became $1 00,000 and thell to be used for anl additional building,
and the© remlaliing $30,000( were for the endiow nlt. Three-sevenths of
that weas to go fur geOlogy, three-sevenths for zoiilogy, andl one-seventh

for mnineralogy3. Originally it wa.s intended to place the building on

' Yalc Booke, II, 197 (Ii. A. Ntiewton). _._ ____

=Yale If orological and Time Buireau. Seribuer's, 21, 483; I-arper's, 49, 530.
z :1 al Book, it, 197.I
a D~exter, Ya:lo Uiversity.

' Co.inecticmt was theo first St.ate to authorize the furnishing of standa rd time to

railroad stations, in 1881 (Yale in 1881, p. 33).
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Chapel street, cast of the Art School. In 1874 the site was changed
for tale Present onle, corner of High and Elmn streets. The present build-
ing, designed to be the north winl of the completed structure, was begun
in 1874, finished ini 1876, and cost, with cases for specimuens, $170,000.
It is 115 by 100 feet and is built of brick with cut-stone trimmings,
havings three stories of 18 feet each and a hight basement an d attic. I2n
the balsemient are the work rooms and those for tlhe collection of fossi'
footprints. The first floor hlas a large lecture room and the mnineral-
ogical collection, the finest in thle country. The second floor hias the©
collections in geology and Palheontology; the third, those in zoology and
osteology; the fourth, those in archaeology.' The collections had pre-
viously been kept in the upper story of the cabinet. Iii mineralogy, ini
addition to the famous Gibbs cabinet previously mentioned, the cabinet
of r. D. Perkins, of England, wars bought for $1,000 in. 180 7. In 1843
Baron Lederer, the Austrian consul-general to theo United States, sold
Yale his cabinet for $3,000. In 18 72 Joseph Sam.vpsonl, of New Yorki,
bought for Yale, for $63,000, the collection of pseudomorphs formerly
owned by Prof. BIm~, of H~eidelberg, andl the basis of his work on that
subjcct. In geology and pahaeontology, Prof. M~arxsh has gotten together
a collection, of which Prof. Huxley said, as far back as 1t S76:

I can truly antil emphatically say that, so fihr as mzy k~nowledgo extends, there is
nothing in any wvay compiarable, for extent, or for the catre within wh ich the remains
havio been got together, or for their scientific imp~ortaince, to the series of fossils
which Professor Mfarshi has brought together.

From 1870 to 1875 he led the so-called "Yale Scientific Expeditions,"
under authorization from the United States, m:ak~ing mnany important
discov-eries in the far WfVest.3  In zouilogy the collections of PI'of. A. E.
Verrill are very fine, 4 andt the collection1 inx airelneology, begnx by" Prof.
Marslh in 1866, gained prominence from the time an assistant wad
appointed for it in 1877.5

TH IE TH'IREE PROFESSIONALLY SCHOOLS.

Yale has developed in twvo ways, it has unlfolded withiii itself and
has thlrow~n off' vigorous shoots ini thxe shape of special dlepartmlents 6

The oldest of these, the Medical School, though hamnperedl by lack of
funds, did goold wvork. In 1865 a laboratory wras established in the
Medical School, a<nd in 1877 there was an entire course of chemical
instruction there, theo laboratory being wtiell fitted uip. Trhe faculty
has beeii a self-denying one andc t'le foundling of the State hospital is
greatly due to their efforts.7 In 1859 the old building was sold to M~r.,
Sheffield for the Scientific School, and a year later a i ew tlxree-story
brick college was built on the west side of Y'ork street, between Chapel

1 Yale Book, tn, 178 (0. C. Marsh). Yale Book, tr, 195 (C. HT. Farnam).
$ Yole Rook, ti, I83 (E. S. Dana). Scribner, xr, 773.
= Yale Book, ii, 187 (Gleorge Bird Grinnell). T Yale Book, it, 79.
+ Yale Book, ii, 193 (A. E. Verrill.
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and Crown. In 1852 the fund was increasedl to $14,450, and later Dr.
John De Forest, of Wiatertow~n, gave $5,000. The last of the old fac-
ulty, Prof. Knight, cliedl in 1864. In 1852 Dr. Wiorthington was
appointed to Dr. Ives's old chair of the theory and practice of medicine.. ,,
Dr. Ives became professor of materia medica and therapeutics and
died 1861). Dr. Worthington dliedl in 1.867 and <is succeeded by Dr.
Charles L. Gives, who held office till 1873. Dr. Fra ncis Bacon took Dr.'
Knight's place in 1864 and retired in 1877.

In obstetrics, following Prof. Beers, Dr. P'liny A. Jewett w as profes-
sor from 1856 to 1863 and was succeeded by Dr. Stephen G. Hubbard,
who retired in 1880. The chair of anatomy and physiology was filled,
after Dr. Charles Hooker's death, in 1863, by Dr. Leonard J. Sanford, i
who retired in 1888. Dr. Bronson, professor of materia medica and
therapeutics, dying in 1860, was succeeded by Dr". Charles A. Lindsey,
who resigned in 1883. In 1867 Dr. Moses C. White was made professor
of pathology anid microscopy, and still holds the chair. Prof. Benj.
Sillinian, sr., taught chemistry in the Medical School till 1853, when his
son succeed him, to continue at work till his death, in 1885. In 1867
Dr. George F. Barker was made professor of physiological chemistry
and toxicology.

The number of students was small and rather decreased owing to
opening of other schools..

Tshe Divinity School lost its old faculty during President W'oolsey's
time. In 1858 Dr. Taylor dliedl, two y ears later Prof. Goodrich, and in
1861 Prof. Gibbs also died. A new era began with the appointment in
1858 of Rev. Timothy Dwight (Yale College, 1849), now president of the
University, as assistant professor of sacred literature. In 1861 Rev.
J. MI. floppin was made professor of homiletics, w hich place hee held
till 1879. Rev. G. P. F isher wvas transferred fr om the college pastor'ate
to the chair of ecclesiastical history, and Heniry HI. iladley (Yal~e Col-
lege, 1847) wa2s loade professor of Hebrew. The latter remained only
a year, anid after Hebrew had been taught by Addison Van~ Niame for
four years, Prof. George TE. Day was calledc fr~oml Lane Seminary in 1866
to take the chair of Hebrew, which he now holds in connection with
that of biblical theology. In 186,6 also, lRev. Leonard Blacon, retiring
from the active pastorate of the Center Church in NVew Haven, assumed
part of the work in theology. During this period President Porte
also taught in the Divinity School. In 187i1 Rev. Samuel Harris, D. n.,
then president of Biowdoin College, was called to the chair of system-
atic theology, of which he is the present incumbent. 'This caused Dr.
Bacon to cease instruction in theology and to lecture instead on church
polity and American church history, which he did till his death in 1881,
full of years and honors.' The school, owing to various causes, was

" small and did not flourish till toward the end of Woolsey's admiiis-
trationl. T1heni in 1860 a movement was made for a new building. This,

' Dexter, Yale University.
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through the beneficence of the friends of the school, wvas so successful
that the corner stone of the present East Divinity Hall was laid Sep-
tember 22, 1569, and the building was ready ini a year.' It stands on

Sthe corner of College and Elm streets, andi contains lecture rooms and
rooms for the students. In 1871 Frederick Mlarquaud, of Southport,
Conn., well known for his generosity, built a chapel at a cost of some
$20,0t00, to the west of East Divinity and comnmunicating with it.
A bout the same time Henry Trowbridge, of New Haven, gave a fund
of $2,500 for a reference library for the department.2 In 1871 Henry
W'VA. Sage, of Brooklyn, founded the Lyman Beecher lectures on preach-
in g, endowing them with $310,000. These lectures are delivered every

' winter by the most prominent clergymen of the country. For the erection
Sof the newv theological buildings,3 W. E. Dodge, S. F. B. Morse, Aaron
_Benedict, and Daniel Hand each gav e $10,000. In 1868 Samuel Holmes,

of MoIntclair, N. J., gave $325,000 for the endowment of the professorship
of Hebrew, provided the new building be put up.4 Augustus R. Street
left *347,855 for tihe endowment of the professorship of ecclesiastical
history, and Governor William A. Buckingham gave $330,000, which
endowed the chair of sacred literature. There were other gifts in Pres-
ident Woolsey's time. Prof. Goodrich gave *310,000; Benjamin H~op-
pin, of Providence, $15,000; Miss Lucr'etia Deming, of New York,
$5,900O; W. Burroughs left $10,000; David Smlith, of Norwich, gave
$5,000; Rev. Charles Nichols, of New Britain, $3,000; W'. W . DeForest,
of New York, $5,000; Rlev. David Root, $ 14,500, anid J. B. Bem.dle,
$5,000.5 In 1867 the connection of the department with the college
was made snore clear by the granting the degree of bachelor of div-inity
to its graduates.

The third professional school, that of Law, flourished for some time
under Profs. Clark B~issell and Henry Dutton , who were both appointed
in 1847. They were both governors of tihe State. Governor Bissell
retired in 1855 and was succeeded by Thomas B. Osborne, who himself
retired in 1865. This left Governor Dutton time sole professor, and
with his increasing yea:"s the school dimniuished iii itiunbiers aid nearly
perished, when Govermor Dutton's death in 1869 left it without an iii-
strutor. Thus, as the second period ini the life of th~e school began
with President Woolsey's administration, it also eidedl witlh it.6

' Five stories above cellaur;'roonis for about 60 (Yale in 1870, 13).
'=Yale Book, ii, 26 (G. P. F isher).
s al Book, x, 196 (11. C. Kingsley). Thec Broadway Taibernacle, New York, ga.ve

$15,900; Clinton Avenue Church, Brooklyn, $3,700; officers of Yale, $5,000, anid ci',i-
zens of New Haven, $16,900 (Yale in 1869, 11).

+ Yale Book, ii, 51 (G. E. Da y).
b6al Book, t, 196 (H. C. Kingsley).
s Dexter, YaZle It niversity, 74.
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POS'1-GRx~ADUAiT1E1 1NS'TUCTiION.

The faet thalt WToolsey, a s a professor, hud graduate students hays
be.i mlentioned (, and Prof. Timelier' in 1843 advocatedd the establish-
men'1t of a system~ of advanced itistruetioll for graduates which should
furnishl them opportunlities for 'oInu111ng their studies beyond whlat
wtias possible within the limits of tlne follr years' course of the college."
Prof. Sillimaln, sr., also lhad gradual te stuclents in chLemistry, andt his
son in 1842 opened a private school in the college laboratoryy' In 1841
E. B. Salisbulry war~s mnade professor of Arabic anld Sanskrit, without
sallary, andl in 1846 professorship-s of agricultural chemistry (for which
at smIall endlowmlxent was partially prom~isedl) and of applied chemistry
were foiundledl. In Aulgust, 1847, a committee of the faculty recomn-
mne1d a graduate department, anld instruction was formally begun
that fall. In1 1523 th~e degree of Ph . B. wras offered for two years' study,
beut as mnost of those whzo dlesiredl to study thee more strictly scientific
branches had( not had a college training that degree was limited to
students in the Scientific School in 1860. In the samne year th1e depart-
menzt of philosophy7 andl the arts wras made complete inI its 1)resent s'hape
by the testablishmencit of tihe degree of P'h. D., for B3. A.'s withe twno yeaIrs'
post gracluatc study. In 1861 this degree vas taken by Eugene Schuly-
1cr, Jalue: N. Whlitolk, andy Arthur Wi . WTright. Prot: Salisbury retired
in 1856 anld endlowed with .'50,000 in 1870 the Sanskrit chair, which
Prof: Wh itney holds.

TU'iE SHiEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL.

At the time of President Wioolsey's death it was said: "The most
inil~cortant educational event of the century ini America probably is the
foundication, unlde'r his presidlency, of the Sheffield Scient' dc School of
Yale University." 3  It sprang from the efforts of twvo Icen, Benjamin
SillimnaIn, j '., and John P. Nvorton, to advance the cause of science in
the United Sta;tes. Mecntione has already been ruade of the private
school opened in 1842; by Prof. Sillinuan in the laboratory. H~e fitted
up the laboratory at heis owrn expense, and for sonice time hadi no fndcs
but $300 from a friend. Amuonlg thec studZents were John P. Norton an~d
T. Sterry H~unt. Up to this time >io provision for the Advanced teachl-
ing of chemristry w .:m, Inadce anywhere inl Amecrica, aznd inI this little
laboratory was the germ of the Sheffieldl Scientific School. The College
took: no notice of this5 school alid its members wecre not caitalogued.'

John P. N'orton , afterleaving; the school, went to Europe, to study chemr-
istry in Edinburgh. In 1846 le returned to Arnerica , and to Silliluau
it s emed dlesirableJ to sculre him to teach those dlesiring special instruc-
tion in th1e alpllicatiolls of chemnistry to agriculture, to which lie had

'Y1ale 13oo1, tt, 16:3, XV . L. Kingsley. Baltimcore American, July 3, 1889.
s al Book e, 149. + Yalu Book, mm, 81-83.
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paid great attention. Prof. Silliman, sr., with his son, drew up and
presented a memorial to the corporation that there should be a new
department ini the college for physical science,' and that plan was wid-
ened, according to a suggestion from P'residenit Woolsey, so as to include

, all branches not already taught. This school was to be called the
" Dep ixtmeut of Philosophy and the Arts." 2 The corporation voted
to matke twvo news professorshilps, one of agricultural chemistry and
animal and vegetable physiology, to be filled by .John P. Norton, and
one of chemiistry and kindred sciences applied to the arts, to which
Benjamin Sillimnan, jr., weas appointed. A friend offered them $5,000,
if $20,000 were raised for this purpose. No instruction was given that
year, but the next commencement the corporation voted to organize
the department, stipulating that the cost of the school should not come
fr~om the existing college funds. The college had no money for the
plan and but little sympathy. Prof. Norton came back from Europe
where he hadl spent the past y ear, and accepted the chair of Agricul-
tural Chemistry, rejecting the rest of the title.3  The school wias
divided into tw-o parts; the school of applied chemistry and the
advanced instruction in philo.-ophy, philology, and mathematics (the
strictly postgraduate department).' The chemical school for several
years was allowed the interest of the $5,000 referred to; bout, as the
$2 0,000 wTas n ever" raised, that was taken away later. Theo school was
opened in the old president's house, Which President Woolsey did not
care to occupy. It was refitted, and the first class organized in the fall
of 1847. No supervision of the scholars in the department was
attempted by the college authorities, and to this dlay the scientific
students are not obliged to attendl chapel. Oni payment of the tuitiofi
fee the studlents could attend the lectures of Profs. Silliman, sr., and
Olmsted in the college proper.3

Prof. Silliman, jr., Who weas later in 1863 one of the fifty original mem-
bers of the National Academy of Sciences,2 was appointed instructor in
chemistry and toxicology in the medical department of Louisville TJni-
versity, Kentucky, in 1849, and sold out his interest in the school and
the laboratory to Prof. Norton. The latter, with all the burden upon
him, serving without pay, was not able to endure the exertions required
of him, and his health gradually gave way.3 H~e was the first professor
of agriculture, in any sense, in an Amuerican college, and though he was
offered $3,000 elsewhere, he would not Leave his post.4 He was a pio-
neer, and put both heart and means in his Work. In 152, through his
endeavors, the first step was taken to give the school a definite posi-
tion among the departmnents of the college by the granting the degree
of Phi. B., oii final ex aminatioii after" a two years' course of study.

' College Book1, p. 90. s Yule Book, II, 105 (T. R. Lounsbury).
='Ya le Book, II, 81-83. 4 Yale Book, Ii, 118 (W. H. Brewer).
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Though beloved and useful, he was not long to keep on at his work,
for he died a martyr to his calling, at his father's Louse in Farmington,
Coui., September 5, 1S52, aged only 30. He waus not a great original
investigator, but that was through force of circumstances, which made
hims the organizer of a school successful fromi the start. He willed to
the college all the apparatus, "books, and other articles, worth probably
$5,000, provided the school were kept up. T~he school w as reorganized
by obtaining Prof. John A. Porter, who had just resigned the professor-
ship of chemistry iri Brow-n iUiversity, to take charge of the laboratory
for a year. At the commencement of 18.3 he was made professor of
analy tical and agricultural chemistry, wvhic h he held till ill health
forced hiu to resign ini 1864. He died two years later.' He was a son-
iri-lawv of J.FE. Sheflieldl and that fact partly accounts for Mr. Sheffield's
tasking such interest ini the school. At the beginning of 1852, WPil-
11am A. N+ortoni, a graduated of Wi est Point, w-ho hadl been professor of
civil engineering at Brow-n Univ7ersity, was chosen to the same place
at Yale,2 and that department was begun that fall with 26 students,
reciting iii the attic of Old Chapel for some years. His students re-
ceived the same degree as the chemical students, but were ai distinct
school. The catalogue of 1854-55 put both as branches of anl imagi-
nary Yale Scientific school, but there w as no real connection till both
became parts of the Sheffield. Scientific School.

In 1855 the school w as reorganized, with George J. Brush, one of the
first graduates of the school, whLo w as then studying in Europe, as pro-
fessor of M~etallurgy. 3 At commencement of that year Prof. J. D.
Danla aroused interest iin the school, and time next year taught its stu-
dents geology, and continued to do so without pay for someo timeo till
his health failed luni. About this time Prof: Sillimcun, jr'., returned
from Louiisville, buit hlis work hienceforth was in the college proper and
the medical school, ini both of which places he succeeded his father.

Inl 1856 5 . W. Joh~nson, whto 11anc takemi charge of the laboratory the
year before, w as made Iwofessor of analytical chemistry, to whLichl agri-
cultural chienmistry was addled harter. He is now- the scecoucl of' the
faculty it lengthil of service. Ihis hooks made for heis classes have
beers very success ful, being translated iIot( Germnan, Rtussian, Swedish,
and Italiacn.4  After his .clpoimtniit Prof. Porter taught only organic
chemistry. Ifi: 85 thne fa culty was further increasedl by; the arppoint-
muiemit of IRev. C. S. Lyman ra prcfesscnr of industrial mechanics anid

physics, wh"licli hc later exchangedd fior thec chai of astronomy.

'lie was an ardent paitrio~t daring the rebellion , andc originated tlhe " Connecticut
War Record" Yale Book01, ml, 118 (WS. IH. Brewerr.

211o held thes place till Lis death, in 1883.
In 1864 miineralugy wase added, and lhe resigned f'roit tea chiug nuetahmirgy itn 1871.

+Yale Book, m, 103 ('!'. 11. Lounsbury), Dexter, Y. U., p. 7G. See !Fisher's " Yale
Bibliographies, 18913."
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chemical course and a new one, called the general course, were lengthened
to three years, in which the engineering course followed them in 1863,
thec first year of all the courses being made the same.' Opposition being
made to the general course as conflicting unduly with the regular col-
log e co urse, it was modified in 1863, and a year later the namnewas than ged
to the select course. It was further axeorgatnized in 1874 and brought
into unity with the other courses by making geology the leading sub-
ject. However, there is still a feeling among many that it is an easy

'ay of getting through college without ancient languages.' Up to
1870 M r. Sheffield's gifts were, first, the gift of South Sheffield Hall,
which h1e enlarged by the addition of an observatory in 1865, mak-
ing it in size 117 by 112 feet 3 ; second, an endowment of $130,000
and a library fund of $10,000, later increased to $12,000; third, the
llillhiouse MIathiematical Library, costing *4,000 {; fourth, a gift of
$2,700 to the Collier Cabinet, which cost originally $G,000 and was
given by Mi. D. Collier, of St. Louis, in memory of his brother, T:
F. Collier, a student in the Scientific Schools; fifth, gifts for current
expenses, which amounted to $10,000 annually for the last ten years of
his life and to $20,000 in1 1881.6 In adiditiont to all this, in 1870 he
presented a lot on Prospect street, nor th of the old building, w hich, from
the increasing number of students was becoming too small; erected a
iiew building thereupon known as North Sheffield Hall, and eqi~tipped it;
in all extending over $100,000.2 By this the class rooms were re-ar-
ranged so that the chemical laboratory, lecture rooms, the libra ry, and
the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station were accomnmodated
in South Sheffield Hall.7 North Sheffield Hall, the new building, is
84 by 75 feet, and nominally three stories high, though practically
five, with brownstone foundation. The walls are of red brick, relieved
by white avid blue, whi1c1 give a Zebra-like effect; the water tables,
window and door sills are of blutestone. It Contains the general
lecture rooms and the departments of civil and dynamical engineering,
physics, botany, and drawing. Through growth in number the classes
in geology, mineralogy, zoology, andi physiology have recited in Pea-
dody Museum silica 1876.

In thec large hall of " North Shelf' are held, every wvinter, the so-
called M4echanics' Course of twelve lectures, by members of the university
faculty. To these the public is admitted on payment of a irn all fee ($B1
for the course) and from. their foundation they have bc{ n successful
anid interesting.8 Prof. W. D, Wi'hitney, about 1860U, took the place of

' Yale 13ook, 1, 152.
= Yalu Book, 1, 103.
3 Y1alo Book, u , 116 (Iv. H. I3rewer).
+ Yale Boock, t, 152, Il, 105.
s YaI.; in 1869, p. 7; 'alo B~ook, x, 196 (HI. C. Kingeley").
6JlePt. TI. S. Bureau of Ed., 1881, p. 35.
7 Tho latter was remnoe in 1882 ow"ing to uned for nIu(Jo room
e'N. E. Jour. of Edc.,Feb. G, 1876, p. 71.
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Sheffield instructor in modern 1huguages. His presence gave moral
force to the school and preventedl the students becoming so narrow as
tn forget all studies out of their branches. Through his influenIce at
Yale tlncre has never boen a conflict between language and science.
On July 2, IS . President Lincoln signed the so-called Morrill. bill, by
whlich public lands were appropriated to the several States for the benefit
of the agricultural and mechanic arts. The nex~t y'ear Connecticut
gave the Sheffieldl scientific School, on certain conditions, the interest
on the fund from the sale of its share of the land scrip. The find
equalled $3135,00?0,' and this, with Sheffield's gifts, put the school on
a firmu footinlg. The conditions the State required were, that somne Con-
necticut students should have frece tuition?

In 1856, the professors, with the president of the college, were made
a governing board. New professors were added from time to time. In

1 1863, Daniel C. Gihuan, formerly librarian,, llec; ant~c professor of physical
and political geography,3 which post he resigned to become president
of the University of Californil in1 1872. Hie wa~ very prominent in the
management of the school. In 1864, Wi. 'I. Brewer wans made professor
of agriculture, Daniel C. Eaton of botany, andl A. E. Verrill of Zoology.
.All three of these still hold these chairs. In 1865, Col. Alfred P. Rock-

I well (Yale College, 1855) was made professor of mining, w hich place he
left to go to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology iii 18G8. In

S187i0, Capt. W., P. Trowbridge was ma~de professor of dynamical engi-
veering, which chair was endowed a year later with $28,000 by MVrs.

SSusan K . Higgin of Liverpool, E+ngland. 2  In 187t1, 0..D. Allen was
nlacle professor of metallurgy and assaying, anid T, K. Lounsbury pro-
fessor of E~nglish. Both of these still hold their places.

Wh'ten the State grant came, in 1863, an agricultural course was
j founded; in 1865 one in mining and metallurgy wvas added; as was, a

year later, one in natural history and geology. In 187i0 the courses in
!, dynamiic engineering and biology completed the list of coordinate

courses. Of the faculty, it can be truly said that from the early days
of the school, "<with means iiever abundant and often exceeding;ly
straitened, they have built up a school of science over which no
other scientific institution in the country, however ric]~ly endowed,
ventures to claim superiority."4a

SIn 1860 the degree of civil engineer was given for a year's post-
graduate study; the degree of dynamic engineer was first given for
twco year's .cost-graduate work in 1873.5 In 1869 ant effort was made

'ale Book, ii, 105.
=Dexter, Yale Uiversity, p . 76.

o endowment of thiis chair, Sautel I.. Solden gave $5,4*Ko a nd tw o otlhers $15,000

4  Yale Book, ii, 105i (T. K. L~ounsbutry).
'At the same time the reqiuirementsx for the degree of eciti engineer were rsed

fromn one to two ycoars' study (Yule ini 1873, p. 6). Dexter, Yale University, p. 76.
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to add to the permanent fund, w hich brought ini $150,000 in less than
three years. Of this sum, M r. Sheffield gave more than half.

In 1870 a careful observer said:
It is because weo believe no institution in1 the country can boast a body of men more

thoroughly imbued with the university spirit, the desire to liveo by truth and for
truth, than the Yale Scientific School, that we think they can never go wrong, in
placing what they are doing for theo American, as somnethiing better and distinct from
the American engineer or chemist, foremost among their claims to the support and
gratitude of the community.'

THE ART'1 SCHOOL.

The T'rumbull Gallery had butt few additions for many years. In 1858
the statues of Demosthenes and Sophocles, already spoken of, came
to Livonia, and a, loan exhibition was held ini Alumni Hall for two
months during that~summer. Seven thousand people visited it, and the
enthusiasm it evoked led to a course of art lectures by E+. E. Salisbury,
Donald G. Mitchell, Andrew D. WThite, Prof. Greene, of 'ew York, and
Mr. Denning, of Hartford.2

In the early part of the sixties the cause of art education was im-
pressed by Nathaniel Jocelyn oni Augustus It. Street, a wealthy citizen
of New H~aven, so strongly :i that he offered the corporation " to erect,
at his sole expense, a building on the corner of Chapel and High streets
on the college grounds, to be used for a school of the fine arts."4 IlHe
aim was not simply to found a museum, but to establish a school nor
practical instruction in art, for those of both sexes who were desirous
of pursuing the fine arts as a profession, and tojf~waken and cultivate
a taste for and appreciation of the arts, among the undergraduates and
others.3 He first gave expression to the idea that the "study of art
comes within the scope of a great university," 2 and founded the first art
school in an American institution of higher learning and, technically
speaking, the first one connected with a university in the world.4 The
offer of the building was made MTar~ch 24t, 1864; the corner stone laid in
November, and the structure was finished just before commencement
in 1865 It is revived GOthic Ill &tyle anld consists Of two wings, 34 by
80 feet and 3G by 76 feet, connected by a central building, 44 by 33 feet.
The walls are of Portland and Jerse '4tone, with yellow Olhio stone
ornaments. Its arches are of alternate Belleville and Cleveland stone
and the columns of the front porch are of Gloucester polished granite
with the capitals of Clevelan"d stone carved after natural foliage, with

' President Eliot, of Harv ard, tried to get Brush and Whitney* away in 1869; Nation
10,7?0. (E. L. Godkin. )

s 4rale Book, it, 140 (J. F. Weir).
aConnecticut Post, March 9, 1878.
*Yale Book, Ii, 116i (J. lM. Hoppiii).
aThe building w as erected under the supervision of the architect of the National

"Academy of Designi, New York. (Connecticut Post, March 9, 1878.)
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_ original designs. In the basement are drawing and modeling rooms;

the first story contains studios, classrooms, and libraries; the second,
twvo large galleries, lighted fromn the roof, and two wide corridors filled
' vith casts.' The cost of the building was *175,000; and Mrs. Street,'r after her husband's death, also endiowved tlhe professorship of painting

with $650,000. His own gifts to the art school amounted to $317,882.50
d in all. In addition,- he gave $44,090.47 to the acaclelnical department,

and $48,865 to the divinity school.2 - Mr. Street died before the comple-
tion of the building, but not before li e had approved, on July 25,1.865, a
scheme for the government of the school, prepared by President Woolsey.

8 It provided for a council of five, of whom the president of Yale College
e should be the chairman, " for the purpose of taking on them the manage-
o ient of the school of art." This held its first meeting January, 1866. In
e the summer and autumn of 1807 an exhibition of loaned paintings was

,held in the new building. The proceeds were over $4,000, and the profits,
$ 700, wereused to buy casts.3 In the spring of 1868 theJarves collection,[illustrative of Italianu art fromt the eleventh to the seventeenth centuries,
1-(onsisting of some 120 pictures,4 was mortgaged to the school and

n Ihlaced in the galleries. These paintings were collected by James Jack-

yson Jarves, and are very fine, comprising many panel paintings in tem-p , era. Later they were purchased by the school.
rin 1869. The professorship was endowed by Mrs. Street, and called,

is from her father, William Leffingw-ell. It is required that the occupant
eof the position belong to the National Academy of Design 5  Prof.

d Weir's personal acquaintance with artists and owners of paintings has
enabled him to gather fine collections. He returned from Europe in
tSeptember, 1869, and took the place he has since held. D. Cady Eaton

ly Was at the same time mradle Professor of the History of Art, a position

1e he resigned in 1876. In 1870, and for some years following, there Were

Ln other loan exhibitions, the proceeds from which wvent to increase the

it number of casts. Prof. S. F . 11. Morse gave the school Allston's Jere-

ymiali, valued at $7,000, and E. E. Salisbury, Henry Farnawm, R. S. Fel-
it. lowes, and others have made gifts
10

e GRADUATES UNDER PRESIDENT WvOOLSEY.
hThwing,? in his book oi American colleges, says:

Ninie-tenths of the distinguished graduates from 1819 to 1850 either wTere the first
un or among the first scholars of the class to 'which they belonged. A student who

ranked low in college has seldom succeeded in attaining a high position in his pro-
fession.

' Yale Book, u, 142 (J. F. Weir). a Yale Book, ti, 142.
2 Yl Book, ii, 14G (J. M. Iloppina). ,,6 Yale Book, ii, 144.
9 Yale Book, xx, 143. - 'Page 126.
4 onciu Post, MaI:rch 9, 1878.
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This is true as to Yale's honor men, for they hjave evYer dlone well yin
the world., Thce average ag;e of students at entrance, for the first half
century, was 17; it then slightly decreased for fifty ,years, an~d since
hlas r~iseni again till now the average ise considerably over 18 and, con se-
quently, most who graduate are over 22.' Thiese graduates have scat-
tered more wridely than those of any other Am.ierican college, and " jYale's

immen se iwfluenzce in pay°tibus altiero7°'uu (she draws over G0 per cent of
he;r students frioml States nIot in: NVew E+ngland) is due to th:e fact th:at
she hias educat~ed a great number of E"astern-bred mnen in the West andi
in the Middle States. Wherever one travels in the Xi'est hie finds 10
Yale men to 1 Harvardl nman, andc in Newv Yorkt the proportion must be
2 to 1.

Of th~e influence of these .graduates on the United States the late
President Barnlard, of Columbia, said: "Probably no college can justly
claim to hn,a done more through her sons for the enlightenment of the
world, for the advancement of religion and morality, and for the encour-
ageinent of every species of philaiith ropic spirit."3s In 1847 graduated
B. Gratz Browii , United States S5enator, governor of Missouri, and ;
unsuccessful candidate for Vice-President in 1872. In the same class
were F. W. M. Holliday, governor of Virginia; G. G. Barnard and U.
F+. Sanford, judges of the New York supreme court; and E. S. Sanford,
and J. M. Bury, who attained like honors in 'Connecticut and Minne-
sotat, respectively.

In 1848 were graduated Judge Dwight Foster; of the Massachusetts
supreme court, an d Nathaniel Shipman, United States district judge for
Connecticut. Pcresidlent Dwcight was in the class of 1849, as was F. M.
Finc, judge of th~e court of appeals of New York. Rev. Dr. I . W.
Bacon is a;n alumnus of 1850U, as are P rof. H. A. Newton, Eullis H-. R ob-
erts, of Utica, and Rev. William Brush, president of Iowa University.
In 1851 were graduated Rev. Williamn K. Douglas, president of Jeffer-
son College, Missouri; John W. Fearn, minister to Roumania, Servia,
and areece; Bobbins Little, librarian of ethe Astor Library, and Rlev.
Dr. T. T. Munger. Hon. W. W. Crapo .graduated a year later with
President Daniel C. Gilman, president of California University, and now
of Johns Hopk~ins University; Col, William P. Johnston, president of
Tulanze University; President H~omer B'. Sprague, of the University of
North DakLotai; Hon. Wi.1 M. Stewart, United States Senator; Laurence
Mc()ully, judge of the supreme court of Hawaii, and Charles E. Van-
derberg, wvho held like honor in Minnesota. in the class of 1853 are

' Dexter, Yalo university, P. 100. The youngest graduate, Chiarles Czanceey,
1792, was 15 yea rs and 26 days. Only two graduates hiave been centenarians. Smith,
Williarms, and Browrn are the only names represented by over 100 men on the Tri-
ennial. The average age at death of graduates is 59.4 years. (Y. UT., PP. 97, 99.)

station, 49,148. (E. D. Pag;e.) Fifty-fiveo Per cent of Harvard's students were
recently found to be from Massachuseetts; less tihed 32 .per cent of Yale's from Con-
necticut. (Science, 7, 103.)

sAinerican Journal of Education, v, 723.
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fqundl R. L. Gibson, United States Senator fromz Louiisiana; Edward C.
Billings, United States district judge fur Loutisianla; Rtev. Charlton T.
Lewis,. Hon. GeoP Shiras, of the United States Supremre Court, Andrew
D. White, president of Cornell and minister to Germany and Russia;
Edmund C. Stedm~an, the p~oet, and Wayne MaI.cteagh, United States
Attorney-General aiidl minister to Turkey. With such a List of honored
names, no wonder theo class of 1853 vies with that of 1837.

Rev. Carroll Cutler , president of WPesterni Reserve University, and
John C. Sanders, M . D., president of the Western Hoinaopathic Col-
lege, are alumni of 1854. A year later William IDe W. Alexander,
president of Oahu College, was graduated. Twvo United Sta tes Supreme"
Court judges, Davi:d J. Brewer and Henry B. Brown, graduated in 1858
in the claZSS with Chauncey M1. Depew anld Prof. L. R. Packard.

John T. Cr~oxton, minister to Bolivia:, Rev. ]Moses Coit Tyler, Rev.
Augustus HI. Strong, president of Rtochester Theological Seminary, and
Cyrus G. Northrop, president of the University of in;nesota, were gradu-
ated in 1857. A year later the class contained George P. Andrews,
judge of the Newv York supreme court, David G. Brinton, the arch~aeolo-
gist, and William N. Armstrong, attorney-general of the Hlawaiian
Islands. Bishop C. F. Robertson, of M1 issoulri, Eugene Schuyler, and
Rev. Joseph Hi. Twichell were members of the class of 1859. William
Walter Phelps, United States minister to Austria and Germany, and
M~ark P. Knowlton, judge of the Massachusetts supreme court, were
graduated a year later. In 1861, Rev. Samuel H, Fisher, president of
St. F+rancis Xavier College, and Edward R. Sill, the poet, graduated.
Governor Daniel H . Chamberlain, of South Carolina, John W . John-
son, president of Oregon University, Albert F. Judd, chief judge of
H~awaii, and Buchanani Winthrop wecre in the class of 1862. G eorge
W. Atherton, president of Pennsylvania College, Rev. Coi'tlandt White-
head, bishop of Pittsburg, I. G. Yanr_, judge of the New York supreme
court, William C. Whitney, late Secretairy of the Nlavy, Prof. WVilliam
G. Sumner, Rev. Leander T. Chamberlain, Rev. Davidl B. Perry, presi-
dent of Doane College, H. H. Ingersoll, judge of the Tennessee supremo
court, Rev. E. A. Ware and Rev. H. B~umstead, both presidents of At-
lanta University, were all members of the famous class of 1863. Rev. H.
A. Stimson is of the class of 1865, Rev. E~. Y. Hincks of that of 1866G,
and Henry T. Eddy, president of Rose Polytechnic Institute, anzd Geo.
Peabody Wetmore, formerly governor of Rhode Island, of that of ].867.
L© Baron B. Colt, of the Rhode Island supreme court, and Prof. Henry
P. Wright, are alumni of 1868. President Austin Scott, of R~utgers, was
graduated in 1869; Prof. W. H. Welch, of the Johns Hopkins, in 1870,
and Prof. C. R. Lanman, of Harvard, in 1871.

When the call to arms came in 1861, Yale responded nobly to the
nation's cry. Seven hundred and fifty-eight Yale men, graduates anid
undergraduates, served in their country's army, and of these 106 died
that the country might be saved. On July 26, 1865, services were
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held in comumemoration of their gallant deeds, and Rev. Horace Bush -
nell delivered an address. Among the most important of Yale's sons
who fought for the Union were Gen. J. S. Wadsworth, Gen. Alfred
Terry, a graduate of the law school, and Theodore Winthrop (Yale
College, 1848). On the other side some Yale men fought valiantly,
among them Gen. Richard Taylor and Col. Win. Preston Johnston.'

° LIFE AT YALE.

The intimate connection of Yale with the State of Connecticut must
not be lost sight of. Asg Leonard Bacon said, " More than any other
institution, it is the pride of the sturdy little State which chartered it,
which gave out of a scanty treasury to the relief of its early poverty,
and which has not ceased to watch over it or to have its share in the
immediate control of it." 2 The chief benefactors to the university have

been Connecticut men; for example, Sheffield, Farnam, Mlarquand, Street,
Battell, De F+orest, and Loomis. Furthermore, its religious character
has affected it as much as its Position, and, making its graduates ear-
nest Christian men, working not for culture only, but also for Christian
culture,3 it has placed the country under great obligations to it. The
very air of Yale is moral, so that, as the representative of a neighboring
university said at a gathering of Christian young men at Yale, "With
you it is the thing to be good."

In its curriculum "'Yale has refused to take any step which implies
a diminished esteem for liberal education, according to the oldl stand-
ard." It has widened its coLurses and given students election of courses,
when they are far enough advanced to j udge for themselves; but in its
required studies both Latin anid Greek keep their place, and " the
degrees that are proper for those who have pursued the regular college
course are not given to others." 4

The standards of entrance were steadily raised during President
Woolsey's administration, until it could be said recently that "'no other
college has rejected so large a percentage of candidates for admission
or sent away so many for failing to keep up to its standard of scholar-
ship." 5

An unique idea was set on foot at Yale during Woolsey's presi-
dency, whose success was so near that its failure is all the more to
be regrettdyt. The University Quarterly, called for the first number
or so the Undergraduate, sent forth its prospectus on October 27,1858,
and was first issued in 1860. It was intended " to enlist the active r

talent of young nien in America and, as far as possible, in foreign uni-
versities, in the discussion of questions andl the communication of

' Yale Book, ii, 25 q., J. S. Johnston.
' New Englander (N. S. ). IV, 509.

New Englander, XVI, 438, and (N. S.) IV, 509.
A New Englander, XXVIII, 301 (HI. A. Beers).
s Science, 7, 103.
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intelligence of common interest to students." It was edited at Yale,
and had eighteen colleges connected with it at its start. These were
in the United States, Gerrmany, and E+ngland, and comprised Berlin,
Camibidge, Heidelberg, Columbia, Andover Theological Seminary, Mich-

~ Wgl iesleyan, Williams, etc. Harvard helped but little, but Amherst
snanty contributions.
In 1860 a convention of the editors was held at Worcester, Mass.,

and~ twrenty-eight colleges were connected with it when the war killed
it in 1861. About one-half the entire matter was contributed at Yale.'

In 1865 was founded the Yale Potpourri, anu annual, muuch the same
as the older Banner, and appearing later in the year. It is owned by

* the Scroll and Keys Suciety and is yearly edited by two of its members.
In 1865 a revoltion inl college jourlnalisml began at Yale, in the found-

. inig of the Yale Courant by C. C. Chatfield, Lovell H~all, John Buck-
ingham, Richard L. Smyth, and -, of the class of 1866. It
was a weeklyT, and of a lighter character than the literary monthlies
which had been in vogue. It set the fashion, which one college after
another followed, and now scarcely atny prominent institution of learn-
ing is without such a paper. On July 10, 1867, it was changed to the
College Courant, an intercollegiate paper, edited by Charles C. Chat-
fieldl, and in that guise was very successful for several years.2  On M ay
7, 1870, the Yale Courant was issued as a supplement to the College
Courant, and that fall as a separate paper. It is now published bi-'
weekly, and represents the light literature of Yale, as the " Lit" does
the more dignified literature. A college bookstore was started by
some theological students in 1851, and was moved in 1867 to the read-
ig room, then on the g"rotund floor of South Middle. A branch post-

office was kept there in 1868 and 1869, as there was then no free deliv-
ery to the colleges. Tlhe store was sold to C. C. Chatfield in 1870.

MUSIC AND GLEE CLUBS. '

In 1812 the class of 1813 formed a musical society, called tho Bee-
thoven Society ;3 it acted as college choir a few years later and until
1855.4 It died in 1868, as the Glee Club took its place. In 1856 the
Cecilia Society was founded, which soon joined the B~eethoven. R. S.
Willis (Yale College, 1841) gave great impulse to music during his col-
lege course. Under his influence the first public concert was given at
commencement, 1840. In 1850 a piano was bought for services in the

., college chapel; two years later an organ was purchased, and in 1854
Joseph Battenl gave $5,000 for the support of a teacher of the science

' Four Years at Yale, 425-460. Transient papers during this period were: Meer-
schaum, 1857; ExcUSe Paper, 1860; N. B., 185-; Arbiter, 1853; Hornet, 1847; Scalpel,
1856; Index,. 1869; Yale Review, 1857-'S8.

s ou Years at Yale, 460-479.
It was an orchestra at first

* gi from 1857 to 1860.
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of mlusic . Eight years later his sister, MIrs. WPilliamu A. amred, doubled
the fund, andi at her death left $5,000 more. In consequence of this
gift Gustav J. Stoeckel was made organist and teacher of music in 1854,
a position lhe still holds. Mrs. Larned also endowed a musical library,'
in1 which are contained " all the works of many musicians and the miost
important ones of all. " 2 Thec first glee club worthy of the name was
that of the class Of 1S63, andt its first concert was at the 'Third Con gre-
gational Church, Guilford, July 24, 1861. Soon the practice of having
a university glee club grew up. It is now supplemlented by the second
glee club. During thle Christmas andi IEast~r recesses the glee club
takes Wi esterni andc Souither n trips, wh1ich are Very pleasant to the mn1lit-
hers, are much enjoyed by the people of the places visited, and hell) to
keep the college prominently before the public. In addition to this,
occasional concerts are givciti during term tie in neighboring Cities,
and two especial ones in NeTw llaven-iii January, at the time of the "
junior promeonade, andl at commnencemen~t. Both of the clubs have a
banjo o club attached, whlose music varies the programme. There have
been at ties Yale orchestras, the last one dying in 1889.

COliMENiCE?[ENT WEEK.

Some thirty y-ears ago, biennials were six weeks 3 before commencement
.and, after they were finished and the Townsen d prize spoken for andl
awarded, then came presentation day, when, according to theory, the
faculty present to the president the candidates for degrees whom they
find worthy of the honor. Then, as now, came thne class poem and ora-
tion, thec announcement of honors by the president, andi the parting ode.
After that there came the presentation dinner, now a thing of the past,
and next the class histories,4 introduced by thle class of' 1854, ini which
jokes are gotten off' on all the class, lemonade is drunk, andt long white
clay pipes are smoked and given to young lady fiends. Since 1867
the audience lhas sat on raised seats on the campus, arranged likec an
amphitheater. Then came an1d still comes the planting of the class Ivy,
a custom begun by the class of 1852. The walls of the library were first
used, but, since they have been covered, Dwight Hall, B~attell Chaphel,
and Usborn M1emorial Hall have been used. After singing the Ivy ode
and visiting the president and popular professors, the class disperses.
In the evening occurred, in 1872, the W'ooden Spoon exhibition, till
the faculty put a stop to it on ground of expensiveness. Originally
founded in 1848 as a burlesque on Junior exhibition with its pompous .

and learned speeches, it reta ined some of its old characteristics, but

' Four years at Yale, p. 302. : Yale Book, ii, 479 (G. J. Stoeckel).
3 Nowv Presentation is the Monday before commencement. In former times th~e

Bully Club wasc presented anud senior society men initiated on this day. Harper.,
29, 497 (1864). Four Years at Yale, pp. 480, 499.

+ These nowv occur on Monday of commencement week.
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had come to be chiefly noted for the giving of a costly wooden spoon't
of carved rosewood to the most popular mlan of the class. Since its
abolition thle evening is occupied by the Senior Promenade in Alumni
Hall, when carpets are stretched over the campus walks and couples

{ roam to and fro uuder the light of Chinese lanlterns, or hide themselves
away in the rooms of Dwight Hall, or dane on the polished floor of
Alumni Hall, forgetful that examinations were held there only a week
before.

Th~en came commlencemnent week after t11e Senior vacation, which is no
more. It has always begun withl the B~acca laureate from the president
sin tie collegQ chapel, whore sage words of advice a~re heard bythc class,
sobered by the thought of going out to battle with the world. This was
followed in thes evening by the Yale Missionary Society anniversary in1

Cener huchtowhich service has succeeded of late years a praise

the tudntsand with graduates returning to their almac mater, and
eveyt~rngisgay. The ceremonies of Monday, class histories anrd Senior

" prom," athyare to-day, have been described. In the olden time,
r on M ondlay and Tuesday cane the oral entrance examinlations, which

are vowv replaced by written ones on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
of the week. These were followed twenty-five years ago by the concdo
ad cleru m in the North Church. on Tuesday evening and by alumni meet-
ing on W ednesdlay morning. On W'ednesday afternoon cameo the anni-
versaries of Lin~onia and Brothers in Unity, and that evening the I B .K
address and theo class suppers. Thursday then wiasg the last, the great
day of the feast, the commencement day. They ,were ai long suffering
people in those days~ and endured two long sessions of speaking till
1863, when the ceremonies were cut downl, so a~s to occur in the fore-
noon alone. Trhe festivities then ended with a president's reception tt
his5 house.

The (late of commencement has constantly Imoved forward. In 1809
it was the second Wednesday in September; in 1831 it wvas moved to
the third Wednesday in August; 1850 satw a farthler cha nge to the last
Thursday in July. In 1866 i t came one wek earlier; in 187i0, still
another, and in 1872 it was mlade the last tA edne."d.ay in June, which
it still is. The ceremonies are held, as they have ever been, in Center
Church, to which the procession mrarchies as of yore. Wiithina the
church the ladies occupy the galleries and~ the north aisle; the men, the
rest of the church. Legend saith this platn was adopted lhecause , when,
I'in former days, they were allowed to sit together, such a whispering
arose that at times the speakers scarcely could be heard.3

Tlhe custom i said to bave comeo from CaLmbridge, whe~rea nwooden spoon is given
to the lowest muan on the .ppointnemit 1ist. 'fo lecoummit~tee Imanaing the onterin-
ment at Yalo wore known ns covhleauroatc. (Fouur Yoara at Yal®, 405, 522.)

4 Harpesrs, 27, 783 (1863).
SYale Book, x, X75.
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Nowadays, the day before commencement (Tuesday) has the Alumni

meeting in the morning, the law school commencement, the medical
school anniversary, and the Yale-Harvard baseball game in the after-
noon~and the Glee Club concert and Senior German in the' evening.
After the speaking of commienemnent day, comes now the alumni din-
n er, when Alumnil hail is crowded with graduates, some of whom,
overflowing its limits, eat under a la rge teat on the campus. After the

dinner there is speaking, usually fine, and then, in the evening, the

president's reception to the graduates in the art school. The festivi-
ties of commencement week end with the Y'ale-Harvard boat race on
the Thames at New London and the jubilation in New Haven which
follows, if Yale is successful in the race.

CUS TOM~S AT YALE.

Till a comparatively late day, some of the antiquated. rules of a cen-

tury back were unrepealed. In the code of 1862, we find such obsolete
rules as that each student must si gn a pledge "particularly, that I will

faithfully avoid all intemperance, profanity, gaming, and all indecent,
disorderly behavior, and disrespectful conduct to the faculty, anid all

combinations to resist their authority." Others are such as these:

If any student shall profess or endeavor to propagate a disbelief in the Divine

authority of the Holy Scriptures, and shall persist therein, after admonition, he shall

no 'longer be a member of the college.
No Student shall make an excursion in a sail boat without permission and no per-

mission shall be given to sail beyond the mouth of the harbor.

No student shall, anywhere in New Haven, act a part in or be present at any the-
atrical performance.

No student shall play at billiards, cards, or dice, or any other unalawful game, or

at any game for a wager, or shall keep cards int his chamber.

Students are forbidden to furnish an engraved card of invitation for any college

exhibition.

This last was to prevent extravagance among the students. It is but

just to say that these were never enforced at this date, but remained as

fossils from early times. The junior class gave a ball in August, 1840.

The junior promenade was held first iu 1851 and was first connected
with the times of the junior exhibition. It did not arise to prominence
till later and since 1863 there has been no break in the succession.
Now held in January, the junior promenade is the great social event of
the college year. It is preceded by a glee club concert the Monday
before, ad followed by class germans theo night after. The "prom"
itself is held in the armory, the largest hall in the city, and the floor
is always crowded, 1,50)0 or 2,000 being there.

From about 1855 sprang up the custom of the two literary societies
having a joint Thanksgiving jubilee, at which freshmen were made sport
of. Hazing was never quite so barbarous at Yale as at some other
colleges, yet, with smoking out" and being "taken out" by sopho-;

mores, a freshman's life was not happy. He has always been made to
. feel. his inferiority and the precious privilege of " sitting on the fence,"'
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which from time immemorial, till a few years ago, was the dearest
privilege of a Yale moan, was denied him until he became a sopho-
more. Latte~rly they were allowed to sit on the fence if they beat the
Harvard freshmen at baseball'in the spring, which they strove for so
zealously that only one class-that of 1889-ever lost the privilege.
Freshmen formerly could nit carry canes at all and still can not do it
till Washington's Birthday. The date of this emancipation in this re-
spect was celebrated till recently by marching in procession, carrying
immense canes, called "bangers." This practice the faculty has lately
broken up. A further restriction forbids the wearing of beaver hats
till the Washington's Birthday of sophomore year. Rushes, at Yale
have been rough and tumble affairs, yet have been singularly free from
serious accidents. Of course the sophomores buried Euclid in early
times, the class of 1863 being the last to keep up the practice. Oliass
pictures have been taken for many ygars, and class statistics, which
were first gathered in 1858 and first issued as a pamphlet -in 1470, ap-
pear a short time before graduation. A4s has been stated, the moral
tone of Yale is good for a large college. While, of course, there are
many "wild fellows "and a very few who are utterly depraved, the
great band are earnest, good men, and in nearly every graduating class
over one-half are church members.'

On March 17, 1854, occurred the great riot. That week a v-ariety
troupe was performing at Howard's Atheneum, corner of Church and
Chapel streets, and the students and "town ies '~grantedi their applause

- and favor to two different singers. Bad feeling arose and on Friday
nighmt about 40 or 50 students who were there were warned by the po-
lice that a mob had assembled without the hill awaiting them. They
formed in line and, guarded by a few policemen, made their way
through the sullen crowd, which followed them. When they reached
Trinity church some one started singing " Gaudeamus." The mob
rushed upon the rear row of students and one of these, wcho it was
never known, plunged a dirk into the hears of one of the rioters.
Pistol shots were fired and tlhe students got t ifely to South +College,
where most of their fellow students were assembled. When the mob
could not break in the doors they got an old cannon and trained it
against the college. The police managed to spike this in the confusion
and later gathered forces to drive the rioters away. This was the last
great town and gown fight, though there was a firemen's riot on Feb-
ruary 9, 1858, in which a man was killed on High street.2

GIROWTII OF AT.hLET ICS.

The old annual football game© between the freshman and sophomore
classes on the green was abolished by the faculty in 1857 because of its
roughness.

1 Four Years art Yalo, 4o -b22. s Four Yoa rs at Yale, UU-51. "
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Some games have retained their place as peculiarly the property of
some one class to this day, and no one but a dignified senior would darn
to spin tops, play marbles, roll hoops, or recreate himself with the at-
tractiv-e " niger infans" or " nigger baby." Quoits are the peculiar
proper ty of theologues. Hare and hounds has been tried by Yale
often, but has never gained a permanent foothold.. In winter the
glassy surf ce of Lake Whitney offers fine skating, and its placid
waters furnish delightful rowing in summer, when sailing in the harbor
is also popular.

Yale's growing interest in boating led to the organization of the Y ale
navy in 1853, with six boat clubs and a commodore. A1 year before,
occurred on Lake Winnepesaukee the first of the long series of Yale-
Harv ard boat races. In 1860 a system of having four-year clubs in-
steaid of class ones was begun, and nearly all the college belonged to
the Glyuna, Varuna, or Kixie, the last named living only four years.
"Shecff" also had a boat club called the Undine. In 1868 the system
was changed again so as to have fivea clubs, one from each class in the
college proper and one from the scientific school. The Yale University
Boat Club, as now organized, was founded in 1870, and the title of
commodore was changed to that of president.

The first boathouse was built in 1859 and was only an old shed. In,
1863 a new one was built for $3,400, which at the time was the best in
the country. The club was incorporated in the same year". The mud
flats wh lere the house was built were leased from the Hatrtford and New
Haven Rlailroad C('mpany, but no rent was ever charged. In 1875 the
presen t boathouse, a fine, commodious building, was erected at the cost
of $16G,500. Class races occur every spring and fall, now held on
Lake Whitney hat formerly either on New Haven Harbor or at Lake
Saltonstall, suo 4 miles to the east. These are occasions of great in-
terest. In 185 2 the Undine Boat Club of Yale raced unsuccessfully
the Oneidas of Harvard, and that begau intercollegiate racing for
Yale. Occasional races occurred till 1864, when regular yearly races
were arranged, which took place between the two colleges at Worces-
ter, Mtass., till 187i0.

Baseball w-as first played iii 1859, and on September .30, 1865, the
Yale University Baseball Club played its first intercollegiate game with
the Agallians of Wesleyan University, and won by the score of 39 to 13.'

RESIGNATION OP PRESIDENT WOOLSEY.

In 1871 President Woolsey, being; 70 years of age, felt himself no
longer able to bear the responsibilities and burdens of his office, and
therefore resigned it. He did not, however, give up activity. He was
connected. with the college 1', giving lectures on international law in
the law school and by serving on the corporation till 1884. He was

1 Yale Book, ii, p. 3(35 (S. C. Bushnell).
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made one of the American revisers of the New Testament, in which
position Dr. Howard Crosby said of him: "His erudition, his judgment,
and his clear statement, on the one side, and his courtesy, gentleness,
and modesty, on the other, fitted him peculiarly for his position antd

Formed the crowning charm to our coterie." In 1877 he published a
notable work, "Political science; or, the State Theoretically and Prac-
tically Considered." He was one of the editors of Johnson's Encyclo-
pedia andl was active in many ways. Feeling that a citizen bought to.
take interest in politics, he accepted a nomination for Presidential
elector from the Republican party in 1876 and 1884. Devoted to Yale
to the last, he died, after some mnonthis of failing Health, July, 1889.
At his funeral his successor, President Dlwight, said of hiim:

Dr. Woolsey was so venerable that he impressed every intelligent person who
knew him. Ho had richness of magnetism, much of the poetic mind, large mental

t grasp, openness to thought, in many lines originality and variety in his ideas and
thinkin g, the ease of perfectly working mechanism in his menta l operations, won-
desrful power of memory, great facility fig 'iccarate learning and accurate statement
of what he had learned, Heo was an independent, honest, earnest thinker, subject-
ing; all knowledge and learning to the true test. Those wvho came into connection
with him as students were impressed by his mental characteristics in all these
respect, aind the nearer they came to his real life the more they were impressed.

SECTION VII.-PRESIDENT N OAHI PORTER (18714886).

On May 11, 1871, the corporation elected Noah Porter, Clark pro-
fessor of moral philosophy, as President Woolsey's successor. His
recent book on " American Colleges and the American Public" had
called the attention of the country to himn as an educator, while his
monumental work on " The Human Intellect" had placed him high
among the learned men of the country. Gentle, mild, and gracious,
never saying a Harsh word or doing an unk~ind deed, he has been so
beloved by the students that, with one exception only, every one of the
fifteen classes graduating under him voted lhim the most popular pro-
fessor of their cut ire course. There is not a Yale man, old or young,
who has not a warm place in his heart for this rev-ered instructor,
who0 Still continued his instruction In the right principles of human
conduct as long as he lived. A member of the class of 1831, after
studying theology anud serving as a tutor, hie wras pastor at New Mil
fordi and at Springfield, Massachusetts, till called to theo Clark profess-
orship in 1846. Ini 1864 he became ani editor of WPebster's Dictionary.
His work on mental philosophy hiad its counterpart in 1885, vhe he
issued his " Elements of Moral Science," which has also been widely
used.' His election was regarded as a pledge that time college would
keep on in the lines President Woolsey had marked out. On October
11, 1871, he was inaugurated, and his address was on higher education.

' Yale flook, z,l2U0.
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It strikc" true key'note of the subject. He regarded the agitation
of the ." c as a favorable sign, showing that colleges were not-
losing their hold on p ublic attention. The jealous interest on the part of every grad-
uate that his owrn college should not be behind the foremost, indicates that'the point
concerning which all are so sensitive is of no slight importance.

The higher education should be conversant with the past. An education which
despises the past is necessarily limited and narrow. We ' contend that the institu-
tions of higher education should be seats of learning in the special sense of the
phrase.

This education should nec-er 1 c so devctedl to the generations which are gone as
to for get the generation which is now thinking andl acting. W hile it is true that
certain truths and principles are the same fur al! generations, it is also true that
evecry age has its 'l wn methods of conceiving n applying them, its ownI difficulties
in accepting wvhatt is true and in refuting what is false, its own forms of scientific
inquniry, its owvn fo rms of literary expression. Th~ero is special need at the present
nmomrent that the student should sympathize wiith the present generation, because
lie is sometimes reproached with being out of sympathy w ith it, and because the
present so pressingly needs all the energy and skill which culture and learning can
apply to elevate and correct it. The university should in some sense be the teacher
of the public as well as of its own people.

This education will wisely forecast and direct the future. The men whom it trains
are men of the future, andl, to a largo extent, have the future of the country in their
hands. As students, they should add to the science of the past; as teachers, they
shouldl train youth to the highest intellectual capacity and achievement, as well as
to the noblest impulses and perfection. The higher education should aim at intrel-
lectual culture, and respect reniote, rather than immediate, results.

WPe desire to make our undergraduates depacrtments preparatory for university
classes and schools. A high tone of practical ethics should be enforced by the
college discipline and the college life. To form the character is a legitimate end of
rcma,+tion of every kind, and the higher its rank, the more important is it that
its moral and religious results should be the best conceivable. We hold that the
earnest and Christian daily worship of' a college household elevates and invigorates
the community, even though, to some extent, it may be unconscious of this influence.
In the light of our past his tory and what are to be the pressing demands of this
country, we assert the opinion thatt Yale must and will be forever maintained as a
Christian university.'

"GROWTHI INTO A L'NIV'RSIT Y.

On M~arch 23, 1872, thle corporation voted-
W' hereas Yale College has, by the successive establishment of the various depart-

ments of instruction, attained to the form of a university:
J~caolved, That it be recognized as comprising the four departments of which a

university is commonly understood to consist, viz : The departments of theology, of
lawe, of medicine, and of philosophy and the arts.

ResBolvedl, That the department of philosophy and the arts be recognized as corn-
prising, in addition to the school of the fine arts, the three faculties which severally
instruct the members of the university who are prosecuting their studies as candi-
dates for the degree of Pu[. D., the degree of A. B., or the degree of Pu . B s

So with President Porter Yale became a university in fact, although
not in name till after h is retirement. Cost of instruction and of living
had greatly increased since the cu rly days, and in 1871, though the

Q Yule Book, t, 161.Inaugural address, p. 27.
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citizens of New Haven had given $900,000 in the previous twelve
years, yet, according to Prof. Dana, Yale needed at once $7x85,000.
That same year there was a deficit of $5,000, and th~e general fund was
sorely taxed to pay the current expenses of the college. As a sample

' of the increase in expen e, it may be mentioned that the expenses Qf
library, treasurer, andl catalogues had increased from $450 in 1831 to
$9,000 in 1870. Yale was making the money given it go further " than
the public hadc anly right to expect,"' but it was sorely pressed. The library
fiud only yielded $1,800, and was very insufficient. It is true many
valuable gifts had been given, but these were chiefly for special pur-
poses, and then, as now, rather drew from than added to the general fund
which in all only amounted to $127,000. Endowments in many profes-
sorships and increase in the endowmnent of nearly all were needed.
Newv buildings, such as a chapel and laboratories, were much wanted.
It was felt that " to stop short, while others are advancing, is to fall
hopelessly in the rear," and no Yale man could endure that. Among
the. professional schools, the theological one was only fairly well en-
dowe~d, The law school was in debt to the college, had fewv students,
and no permanent instructors. It had absolutely no fiuds and a poor
library. The medical school in all had property of less than $22,000.'

Interest in Yale's needs was aroused b~y President, then Professor,
Timothy Dwight's articles, called "The New Era," which first appeared
in the Newv Englander, and were then bound in book form. The repre-
sentatives of the various faculties of the university issued a pamphlet
called "INeeds of the university," Prof. Dana, one showing the rela-
tions of the college proper and the scientific school to the university,
and in all these ways much interest was arousedd 3

At the commencement in 1871, the Alumni Association adopted this
resolution as a result of th~se facts:

Th'at a find of $500,000 be raised, to be called the W oolsey fund, and to be placed at
the disposal of the corporation of Yale College for any purposes connected with the
university, and that, in order to carry this resolution into effect a committee of ten
be appointed, with power to increase its number to a number not exceeding fifty.

The committee went to work by sending to every alumnus circulars
asking for money, and its work was quite successful until the financial
crisis, which occurred about that time, hindered its operations. It was
not entirely successfull, yet raised $168,000, which was a most welcome
addition to the funds of the university.4

Much of the credit of Yale's financial admiinistration is due to the
late treasurer, Mr. Henry C. Kingsley, a son of Prof. J. L. Kingsley.
He took the position in 1862 and held it till his death in December,

' Nation, 12, 379 (1871).
2 Yl College; N eeds of the university suggested by the faculties to the corpora-

tiou, the graduates, and the benefactors and friends of the institution, 1871."
sTeAcademic College and the Scientific College at New Haven, in their Rela-

tions to the University, 1870.
l; 4 Dexter, Yale University, p. 81.
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188G, Trough his wise, prudent, and sagacious management the col-
lege always camp near to making both .ends meet, even in the worst
years, and confidence iii himt was an important factor in the increase of
the inivestedl fund, from about $700,000, when hie took office, to over
$2,000,000 when he (il. ' .

INCREA;lSIE IN EiNDOWM£ENTS.

In 1873, M1 rs. Samu~l Miller, of New Haven, founded the Douglass
fellowvship with ai gift of $10,000. It is iin memory of her brothers.
Rev. Sutherland IDouglass (Yale College, 1822) and Geo. H. Dougla ss
(Yale College, 1828). It may be held by a recent graduate for not over
three year s.2 T'he same year $31,000 was left Yale by HI. W, Scott (Yale
College 1863), fromi which are given the Scott prizes of $30 in books
for excellence in French aznd Germnan to members of the junior and
senior classes respectively . In 1874, $25,000 were left by Harry W.
F'oote (Yale College, 1866), for graduate scholarships.4

Ini 187i7, Mlrs. William A., Larned gave $15,000 to furnish three scholar-
ships for gradunates; she also endowed the chair of Americant history
with $10,000, ga ve $5,000' for instruction in music, and $5,000 for pur-
chase of books in English literature for the library.5

In 1875, M rs. Theodlosia D. Wheeler gave $r10,000 for a fellowship to
be held by a graduate. It was given in memory of Yale's sons who
fell fighting for the Union, and especially of William Wheeler (Yale
College, 1855). Th~e holder is generally one who has shown special
proficiency Iin Greek. About the same time a fund of $3,000 was estab-
lished for a fellowship bearing Silliman's name. It is held byT a gradu-
ate who leas attained distinction in natural science.

In 1878, Dr. T. Dwfight Porter (Yale College, 1816) gave real estate
In N ewv Y ork City, which, with additional gifts a year or two later,
amounted to *115,000,6 partly tunproductive and encumbered with an
annuity to his daughter. The main part of the income fis used for pro-
fessor~s' salaries.

In 1879; Dr. C. L. Ives left $10,000 for beneficiary education at Yale.
In 1878S, a gift, estimated at *45,000, was made by Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
eric W. Stevens. This is called the Thacher fund, and is for a new
professorship of Latin.8

In 1880, Daniel Coit Tyler, M. D. (Yale College, 1825,), left *100,000
to the university funds, subject to two annuities. Hon. James Knox
(.Yale College, 1830) left a contingent bequest of $30,000, which was

1 Dexter, Yale UJnivers ity, p. 94. ''Yale in 1874, P. 5.
' Yale in 1873, p. 3. 5 Yale in 1877, P. 4.
3 Yale in 1873, p. 5.
6 With other gifts a nd some from his brother it amounted to $212,500 (Yale in 1880,

p. 5). Dexter, Yale University, P. 84. Y'al© in 1878, p. G.
T Yale in 1879, p.6G.
8 Yale in 1878, p.6G.
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received the same year anud added to the university funds. Also, in
1880,1 Lucius Hotchkiss left $10,000 for beneficiary education. In 1884
Dr. S. Wells Williams left $35,000 for tliu endowmuent of the professor-
ship of Cinuese, or for education of Chinese youth at Yale.2

. Iu 1885, .Augustus Silliman left $73,000 for the foundation of a course
of lectures to be delivered to the whole university. Thef same year a
legacy of $15,000 came to Yale from Pelatiah Penit (Ya le College, 1802),
and was used for endowing the professorship of political economy.
About the same amount came about the same time from another legacy
fr~om William B. Bibbins3 (Yalu College, 1815).

Henry T. M~organ, of New York , left a fond which in 188G amounted
to about *85,000, and ws then applied to beneficiary scholarships.4

JIATTELL CHAiPEL, SLOANE AND KfENT' LABORAtTORIES, AiND LAW
RA NCE HALL.

In 1864, Joseph Battell gave *30,000 for a college chapel. To this
$10l,000 was added by W. B. Dodge and $5,000 moure by others. Work

Swas begun in 1874, and then Mr. Battell died, leaving $50,000 more,
which enabled the corporation to enlarge the plan. Mr. Battell was a
son of a Connecticut merchant. Himself a graduate of Middlebury Col-

Slege, he was in his tastes and habits a scholar, although occupied with
a large and manifold business. Battell Chapel is situated between
F arnati and Durfee, at the northeast corner of the campus. It was
opened June 18, 1876, with a sermon by President Porter.5 It is built
in the form of a cross, and will seat 1,150: The material is rough brown
New Jersey limestone. On the outer wall, on Elm street, are two
escutcheons with the arms of the State and colleges Thle chapel is
arranged so that the different classes sit together on the ground floor,
while the galleries are occupied by tn~ faculty's families and by
strangers. Of late years the groat increase of students heas made it
necessary to put many of them in the galleries, and the chapel seems
likely to become soon too small for theo ieeds of Yale. It has mnany
beautiful memorial stained glass windows in honor of men long con-
nected with the college as professors or presidents.2

' Yale in 180, p. 5. 2 Yale in 1884, p. ll. sYale in 1885, p. 5.
' Dexter, Yale IUiversity, p. 81. Yale in 1886, p. 10.
51 'ifteen years in Chapel, 5S (N. Porter).

6 Scribnor, i, 777.
'Connecticut window on north aide; middle window of apse, presidents down to

Day; other windows of oast side to Berkeley and Edwards. In west side, Woutsoy
window. In nave, windows to Siliwian, Kingsley, Goodrich, Taylor, Fitch, Olmsted,
Herrick, Lamecd, Stanley, Iladiley, and 'Villiarns. Brass tablet to Battoll and Mrs.
Lamead. Tablet to Cuyler andl window to W. I,. Andrews, two young gruiluatos.
(Yale Book, i, 287. v. L. Kingsley. )

An addition to it to accommodate the increasing numbers of students isy nowy (1893)
in progress. It is to be hoped it will not injure the beautiful proportions of the
building.
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Mrs. Larned gave an organ for the chapel, which is worked. by a
hiydraulic motor. It is so fine that the organist writes, "A better house
or a better organ for holy music could not be built." Its range is 4
octaves; it has three keyboards and a pedal board of 2: octaves, 56i
stops, and 2,354 pipes.l

In the tower of Battell is the college clock, and a set of chimes which
strike each quarter hour.

In 1881, the sewers and drains of the campus were reconstructed,
at a cost of *14,000, not because of complaint of unhealthfulness, but
to guard against danger.2

In 1882, a department which ha d been previously much cramped
was suitably provided for by the gift of the Sloane physical laboratory,
built on Library street. It is the gift of Henry T. Sloane (Yale Col-
lege, 1866) and Thomas C. Sloane (Yale College, 1868), and is a memo-
rial of their father 3

In 18583, Mr. Albert E. Kent (Yale College, 1853) offered to build a
chemical laboratory to give facilities for that important department,
which had formerly been housed in the most unsuitable fashion. He
gave $7i5,000 for this building, which was built of stone in 1887, and
stands on the corner of Library and High streets,' next to the physical
laboratory.

In 1884, a bronze statute of Prof. Silliian, from a design by Prof.
WPeir, was erected on the campus.

The growing number of undergraduates made the old dormitories
far too small to hold them, and to supply the want partially, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis C. Lawrance, of New York, offered $350,0}00 for such a
building, to be called Lawrance College, as a memorial of their song
T. G. Lawrance (Yale College, 1884). This was built so as to be occu-
pied in September, 1887. It is built of brick, and adjoins Farnam on
the south. A change of doubtful advantage was adopted in making
Lawrauce five stories high, instead of four, as all the other dormitories
are. It was built so as to be fireproof as far as possible, and accom-
modates eighty students

DWIGHiT BALL.

In 1884, Mr. Elbert B. Monroe offered to erect, free of expense to the
college, a building primarily for the use of the Young Men's Christian
Association, and for the general religious uses of the students of the
college, the management and control of the building,.when erected, to
be vested in the corporations The proviso was added that the building

'Yale Book, ii, 479. (G. J. Stoeckel.)
=South middle was also renovated. Yalu in 1882, p. o.
'Dezter, Yale University, p. 85. Yale in 1882, p.4 .
4Dezter, Yale University, p. 93. Yale in 1886, p. 4.
s'Yale in 1884, p. 11.
4Yale in 1886, pp. b-7.
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should be on: the campus. A site was given south of Alumni Hall,and on it Dwight Hall has been erected. It takes its name from the
elder President Dwight, to whom and to Frederick Marquandi, who
conceived the idea of the building, and as the executor of whose estate

I, Mr. Monroe gave it, are tablets erected in the main hall. It was dedi-
cated in the fall of 1886, and has answered its purpose superbly, fur-
nishing a social, religious center to the university. It is built of stone,and contains on the first floor four class prayer-meeting rooms, and a
large centraihall, which is also used as a reading room. On the second

' floor there are a large hall holding some six hundred people and fur-
nished with a fine small pipe-organ, a library of religious works, a small

SBible-class room, and rooms for the general secretary of the college
Y. M. C. A. Two other students have rooms on the third floor, and
assist in the management of the building. It has been most beneficial
to the religious life of Yale, giving it a permanent home, over whose

Portals is inscribed the motto, «x J' z c;c, vc FCTi u~' XpJ u

THE LIBRARY.

During President Porter's time this grew greatly. In 1871 the library
of Robert von MohI, professor at Heidelberg andi Tuibingen, was bought
for the college at cost of $3,600, of which $1,400 was given by W. W.k Phelps.' It contained 6,000 volumes, andi is rich iii politics and inter-
national law.2 In 1877 a gift of $5,000 was received from Mrs. Irene
Battell Lamned, and other gifts made the fund increase 50 per cent, from
$32,000 in 1871 to $55,000 in 1886. After 1874 the library had given
to it the income of $50,000 left by John Jay Phelps, of New York City,to be distributed by his son, W. W. Phelps, for the benefit of Yale.
Eighteen hundred and seventy-one and 1872 saw the societies' libraries
consolidated, put in the north wing of the library, and kept up since at
college expense.3 Of smaller gifts we notice $2,500 from Charles Hl.
Board, of Edenville, N. Y., for political and social science; $1,700 from
the class of 1872; $1,000 from Thomas Hooker, of New haven, and a
bequest from Henry W. Scott, of Southbury, to 1)e available when it"
should reach $5,000. Charles A. Bristed, in 1871, gave $100 for classi-
cal philology; Hon. Henry Farnam gave the Latin andi Greek Fathers,in. 387 volumes, and $1,000 ini 1873. G. P. Wetmore, of Newport, B . I.,
gave $700. "Prof. Marsh and Frederick W. Stevens, of New York, gave
$500 each for Chinese and Japanese literatue.4 The library increased
to 120,000 iti 1880, and 160,000 in 1887. George Brinley, of Hartford,the collector of Americana, left at his death, in 1879, the privilege of
p~urch~asing at the sale of his books5 to the suni of $10,000. In 1883 the
late Joseph J. Cooke, of Providence, It. I., made a similar grant to the

1'Yale Book, z, 186 (A. Van Name). + Yale Book, z, 187 (:1. Van Name).s Nation, 12, 126, b Yale in 1879, p. 18.
sDezter, Yale Univoesty, p. 87.
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am toun't of $5 ,000.' One thcousandl one hundred Chinese books fro~m Pr".

S. Wells W illiamus's Ilbrary were giveii after his death by his son , and

Rtev. James T. D~ickinison (Yale College, 1326) left the~ college some 1,600
books.. Inz 1885, Joshuia Coit (Yale College, 1819) left $2,500 for thle
library, and Clarence Canmp bell (Yale College, 1872) left $'3,00i0 for it.2

Izi 1383, in memory of Loring W. Andrews, a student at Yale, his
fiatlher gave a library of text-books and~ manuals of'reference for the use
of students of small means in the college proper. A collection of coins
was iii the possession of Yale for some time, bult wvas small, till icrased

by gifts fromc T. H. Johns, of Canandaigrua, NT. Y. ; Thomas Wyatt, M1iss
Sarah MZ. L. Street, Henry Champion, D~r. Andrew F. Pratt (Yale Col-
lege, 1847), and C. Wyllys Betts. It has been hidden away in .some
dark recess, but will have a suitable place for exhibition :in the Chitten-
den Libra ry.' It was catalogued ndlarranged by Dr, Jonata
Edwards (Yale College, 1.863). .

Ct URRIC;ULUMI.

ThL-is experienced great changes andi reached its present condition in
1884 anid 1S. It has given the Yale graduates the reputation of being
"ready and thorough."5  In 1878, a writers states:

At Ysale, studlents and graduates regard the instruction in international law and

history , Grc;zk, political economy, a nd in several branches of science, as of peculiar

eCCll~fCe.r,

Iii 1874 , the faculty was authorizedt to put French or German in the

entrance examination, but didl not do so till ten years later. In 1876,
the electiv-e system wvas extended so as to cover the afternoon exer°cises

of jun ior and senior years? From 1870, the classics have been optional

after the beginning; of junior year. In 180 9, an important change was

made, by dividing the lower classes according to sitanlding andno
. accordling, to the alphabect. This plan has worked v;er"y successfully.

In 1884, the present Idlaci of elenctives wcas pu2t into operation andl

seem~s to wvork as w eIl as a ny that could ha ve been dlevisccd. Under

it anv~ecnt languages, mathematics, nde either French or Ge rman are

req~uiredi mid compose moat of the w-ork; of the first two years. In jiuior

year, th~e stu dent is allowedl to select the sub jects of ten of the fifteen

requtired hours of recital tions, the rest being in logic, psychology, nde
natural scienlces. In senior year, thirteen hours are elective, and the

requiired w-ork is iin mental and moral philosophy. AL system of special

honors w;as also devised by which a student w ho, taking six hours a wi eek

SYale in 1883. 5 T hwiagu, Americant Colleges, pp. 23-25.
'2 lo iu 1583 , p. 2G". *Thwi~ing;, ante.

' Ylo in 158 3, p. 5. 7 ':l in 1870, p. 8.
Yale Lit. Dig., 25, 3583; Yale in 1874, p. 19.

$ 1s the fall of 1893 Soliomores are to be allowed to choose fiveo out of the following

biz subjects : Latin, Greek, Mathematics, E'nglish, Gorman, and Physics.
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ina given class of subjects for one or both of the last twvo years, doing cred it-Iable work and presenting an acceptable thesis obtains special mention.
The marking and rank. of students, further than what can be j adgedi from
class-roomdivision,areunknown tillChristuias otjanioryear. After that
the,junior appointments appear, giving the relative standing of all whose
marks are above a certain standard and usually including two-thirds
of the class. According to immnenorial custom, these ares divided into
classes ranking as follows : Philosophical orations, high orations, ora-
t ions, dissertations, first disputes, second disputes, first and second col-
loqocuies. A. similar list is published just before graduation, based on the

. ma rks for the whole course.I In 1876, an experiment was tried of having entrance examinations
out of New Haven; then there was an examination at Chicago. This

L proved successful; in 1880, San Francisco and Cincinnati were added;

) in 1882, Andover; and since then several others, so that an attempt tocenter college is rendered as convenient as possible. Of late years it
is allowed to divide the entrance examinations and tako half in each
of twvo successive years.

r

PrOFES3SORS.

In 1871, J. W. Gibbs was made professor of mathematical physics, and

r .A.. W. Wright of chemistry and molecular physics. In 1872, Franklin

Carter" was made professor of German, which place he resigned in 1881 to
become president of Williamns College. In 1872, also, W. G. Sumner was
, called to the chair of political and social science; the newv professorship

of American history was filled by F. B. Dexter, which place he held til
1 1888, when George B. Adams succeeded him; Tracy Peck came

s from Cornell to become professor of Latin in 1880. The long vacant

t I Kent professorship of lawv was filled in 1881 by Hon. E. J. Phelps, lato
minister to England. The same year, Rev. G. T. Ladd became professor

1 of mental philosophy. In 1871, E. L. Richards; in 1881, A. W. Phil-
r lips, and in 1882 William Beebe were made assistant professors of
o mathemlatics. II. A. Beers wais made professor of English in 1874, and

E . S. Dana assistant professor of natural philosophy in 1879. Thatni same y"ear F. D. Allen w as called to fill the place of Hadley, that " pro-
ii found and versatile scholar" who introduced Roman law to Amnericans.

e Prof:.Allen stayed only a year and T. D. Seymour, the .Homeric scholar,

l succeeded him. In 1879, W. I. Knapp took the chair of modern lan-
k _ giages.l In 1877, Rev. W. M. Barbour, formerly of Bangor Theolog-

ical Seminary, became professor of divinity, which post he resigned in
1807 to become principal of the Congregational College of MVcGill (Jni-
versity. 2 Tile new chemical laboratory necessitated a separate teacher
of chemistry, acid F. A. Gooch was appointed iu 1886.

g __ __ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L H© left to accept a chair iu Chicago University in the fail of 1892.
s Dogter, Yale University, p. 85i.
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As to original research, Prof. Seymour wrote, in 188:
Profs. Packard and Peck assign special investigation to their gradunate students,

but do not find the undergraduates so ready, as they would desire, for such wrork.5
Occasionally a student is ready to underta ke an original investigation. He is always
(supposing his fitness for the work) encoura ged and aidedd'

POST-GRADUATrE WTOL .

As has been mentioned, is President Por* .°2A rmie, the number of
graduate scholarships wias increased from sev _Y i 3v =enteen. A pro-
portionate increase of students followed. In L i4, the old practice of
conferring master of arts in course was changed for a system of giv-
ing the degree on examination and after one year's post-graduate study,
provided the candidate be a graduate of two years' standing. This
plan has been very successful.

Just at the close of Presi. nt Porter's time, A. T. Hadley was made
professor of political science in the university and Pir. William R.
Harper professor of Semitic languages.2 Of especial excellence for
graduate work are the courses in mental philosophy and in " political
science and history," the last of 'ich is frequently known as the
" Yale school of' journalism" and is partly responsible for the fact that
more of Yale's graduates follow that profession than those of any other
college.3

PRtOFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.

In 1879, the course in the medical school was made one of three years
with written examinations. Development was made in chemistry
histology, physiology, and pathology, though the number of students
continued small and rather decreased. In 1873, Dr. David P. Smith, of
Springfield, Mass., was made professor of surgery. He died in 1880,
leaving his library and instruments to the school, and provision for the
ultimate endowment of a professorship. His death was a great loss to
the school. Dr. Lucian S. Wilcox, of Hartford, was made professor of
theory and practice of medicine in 1877 and died four years later.
Dr. W. H. Carmott was professor of diseases o f the eye and ear from
1879 Wv 1881, when he took the chair of surgery.

Ili 1883, Dr. (C. A. Lindley took Dr. Smith's chair.4 In 1880, Dr. F.
E. Beckwith became professor of obstetrics and Dr. James K. Thacher
professor of physiology in 1879. Dr. Sidney I. Siunith was made pro-
fessor of comparative anatomy in 1875. In 1883, Dr. Thomas H. Rus-
sell became professor of materia medics and therapeutics; in 1885,:
Dr. Henry E. Smith professor of chemistry; I 880, Dr. James Camp-
bell professor of obstetrics, and in 1888, Dr. S. W'. Wi illiston professor
of anatomy 5

SU. S°° Bureau Ed. Reopt., 1882-R3, p. CXLIV.
s He left to organize Chicago University in 1891.
s Yalo and City of Elms, p. 56 (Ducrowv).
+ Hoc wvas transferred from the chair of materia inedica au~l therapeutics.
5 Dexter, Yale University, p. 92.
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SIn 1880, the Connecticut Pharmaceutical Society suggested that a
school of pharmacy should be established in connection with the mcedi-
cal school. Dr. John De Forest, of Watertown, Conn., a generous bene-
factor of the college, ini 1878 gave *5,000 to the medical school.

Iii 1885, the Connecticut'1 Medical Society gave up its share in the
government of the school, which now is under the entire control of the
university. Its crying need is an endowment of half a million to put
on a permanent basis this school, the first in the country which advo-
cated higher professional education. 2 ,In 18 78, Mrs. Mary M. Keese left
*2,000 in memory of her son, Hobart Keese, Mv. n., the income of which
is to be used for a prize f:,r the best thesis from the graduating class:

The growths of the divinity school was conltinuous anld uninter-
rupted. In 1873, the increased number of students demanded increased
accommodation, and West Divinity Hall was built, a counterpart of
East Divinity, but holding more students, as it has no lecture rooms.
It cost $160,000, of which one-half was given by that generous benie-
factor, Frederick~ Marquand. He also gave $10,000 more for various
purposes of th~e department. Among other generous contributors to
the new building were Hon. Charles Benedict, of Waterbury, x$10,000,
and Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Eli Curtiss, esq., Hon. James E. Eng-

- lish, John De Forest, M. D., Hon. Henry Farnam, and Wells South-
worth, who eac" gave $5,000.4

Mrs. MVary A. dman, a colored w-omaii of New Haven, left; her
whole savings, amounting to $3,069, for the aid of colored young men
lprep~aring for the ministry at Yale divinity school.~

When West Divinity Hall was built, a place was reserved in it for
the valuable library of music and musical works belonging to Dr. Low-
ell Maison and presented by his amily.6 In some respects it is the
most complete library of the sort in America, containing nearly 10,000
publications. One-half of the works are on sacred music?

In 1876, a graduate fellowship was founded, called the Hooker Fellow-
ship, in memory of MVrs. Aurelia D. Hooker, of New Haven. It yields
$700 and is tenable for two y ears. In 1879, Asa Otis, of New London,
left *25,000 to the school, and soon after Henry Winkley, of Philadel-
phia, gave $50,000 to establish a professorship of biblical theology, to
which chair Prof. John E . Russell was called in 1885, and held it till

' In 1879 the charter was amended, doing away with free county students. (Yale
inl 1879. )

2 Yale in 1885, p. 16.,
3 An article on "Law of Mortality" among former inembels of the Yale divinity

school in 1873, by H. A. Newton (New Englander 32, 303), shows that the average
age at gra duation wvas from 24 to 31, and that th~e mortality, compared with other
classes of men, was greater till the age of 32, equal till 41, and then less.

4 Yale in 1874, p. 8.
AYalo Book, it, 53 (G. E. Day).
s Yale Book,Iu, 26 (G. P. Fisherr.
z al Book, II, 479 (G. J. Stoeckel).
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the spring of 18589, when lhe left to become a professor at Williams Col-
liege.. In 1881, a fourth year or gra duate class was begun, consisting

of seven. This class has proved very successful, pursuing work. in
advanced lines.

In iS 8i, the Bacon Memorial Library was built, to contain the- refer-

ence library given by M1r. Henry Trowbridge, at a cost of $10,000.

This building connects M~arquand chapel with West Divinity and fronts
on Elmn street,.'

In 1885, an additional sumn of $150,000 was added to the general fund

of the department,. of which the estate of Frederick Marquand gave
$50,000, and IRv. Lewis G. BirastoW9 was called as professor of homi-

letics and the pastoral charge, instruction in which had been given by
Prof.. Barbour since Prof. Hoppin's resignation in 1879.2 In 1886, Rev.
George Bi. Stevenzs, D. m, was c hosen professor of New Testament lit-
erature, and Prof. Harper assumed the instruction in Hebrews The
school has drawn students from the most widely separated parts of the
country, a4nd has had a share incalculably great in the. evangelization of

America. The far West is covered with "'home missionaries from Yale"
The law school took a now lease of life under President Porter.

After Governor button's death, in 1869, three of the New Saven bar--
Judge W. C. Robinson, Hon. Simeon E. Baldwin, and Johnson T. Platt,
esq.--were put in charge of the school temporarily, and the arrangement
was made permanent, in 1872, by making theni full. professors, on account
of' the great success they had already obtained. Hon. Francis WTayland
was added as professor in 1872. They thoroughly reorganized the

law school and miade it worthy of Yale.. In 1872, the school came into
possession of spacious apartments, on the third floor of the north winig
of the new county court-house, and, in a short. time,4 $25,000 were sub
seribed by friends for the library, and $10,000 for a permanent fund. for
buying books were given by G~ov. English. The rooms in the court-
houtse were given the school, on condition that the library be open to

the bar, and that lawyers have the right to take books to the courts 5

A comprehensive course of two years, with written examinations, was
adopted in 1873; and entrance examinations were required since 1875.
In 1875,. the first pubJ commencement was held, and a course of annual
lectures begun by the Kent Club, an organization of the students. In
1876, the first reael experiment in America in advanced education for
lawyers began at Yale 6 A course of two years was established, and
the degree of M. L. given after one year, and that of D. C. L. after two.
Hadley, taught Rk;mnan la w unfil his death, and, in 18.76, Theodore S.

' Dexter, Yale Univcrsity, P. 73.
'Yale ,in 1885, p. 14.
~Yal® in 1$86, p. 13.
* Deter, Yale Univ-ersity, p. 91.
5Woolsey's address at 60th anniversary. T helibrary )ula o fall "ets of Irish,

English, and Ainerican reports.
* Yalo Book n,90 (F . Wayland).
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Woolsey, a som of the president, took his place in teaching interna-
tional law.' In 1881, W. K. Townsend, esq., was made professor of
pleading. In 1880, Hon. Lafayette S. Foster left $60,000 to the school,

subject to a life interest, and endowed the professorship of common
law, this being the first endowed professorship.

In 1871, Hon. Marshall Jewell established a prize of $50 for the mem-
ber of the graduating class receiving the highest marks at final exam-
ination; a corresponding prize for juniors was established in 1875 by
Frederic Hl. Betts. in 1874, Hon. James M. Townsend established a°

prize of $100 for the senior writing and pronouncing the best oration or°
thesis at graduation, and in 1885 Hon. Origen S. Seymour established
a prize of $60 for the student making most improvement during the
course.

SHEFFIELD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL.

In 1870, President Eliot, of Harvard, said the Sheffield Scientific
School was "at once an epitome of the past history of scientific insti-
tutions and a prophecy of the future." President Porter said of it
about the same time :

The Sheffield Scientific School contemplates a definite and orderly scientific and
literary training for the first year in common studies, and for two years following,
in special departments of study and research. Its friends claim that in. connection
with the classical department it enables Yale College successfully to accomplish the
ends proposed by the elective system, without its disadvantages. It has done not a
little for higher education. It has attracted a large number of the graduates of the

college and put them upon a post-graduate course, giving them the advantages of~-
both the classical and scientific courses and making a reality of thorough univer-

sity studies. It has certainly done its share as a constituent of thes-called depart-
ment of philosophy and the arts.3

On May 5, 1872, after Prof. Gilman left, Prof. Brush was chosen
executive officer of the school, from the "universal feeling among his
associates that whatever success it had gained was due to him more
than to any other single agency."' This post he still holds. in 1873,
Prof. J. E. Clark was called to the chair of mathematics. Two years
later, W. G. Mixter became professor of chemistry, and J. I. Smith of°
comparative anatomy. - In 1872, Gen. Francis A. Walker became pro-

fessor of political economy and history. He resigned in 1880 to. take
the presidency of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at JBoston,_
and was succeeded by H. W. Farnam. In 1877, A. J. Dubois was made
professor of dynamical engineering, and in 1884 was transferred to the

chair of civil engineering, Charles B. Richards succeeding him. in his
former chair. In 1882, R. H. Chittenden became professor of physiolog
ical chemistry, and in 1883 Prof. William A. Norton, who had been. so
long connected with "S h , died. C. H. Hastings was made professor
of physics in 1884.

'Dexter, Yale Universlty,p. 91. a Am. Coil . ndAm. Pub., p. 261.
s Kept. Come. Ed., 1870, p. 98. 4 YPalo Book it, 1O (T'.R. Lounsbury).
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In 1882, Mr. Sheffield died, leaving the school one-seventh of his
property anid the reversion of the whole of his real estate adjoining the
school, on the expiration of the lives of his wife and son. This prop-
erty in 1889 came into possession of the school on the death of Mrs.
Sheffield and an agreement made with her son, Mr. G. St. J. Sheffield:
The aggregate of Mr. Sheffield's gifts to their school which bears his
name must amount to over $ 700,000.

T'HE ART SCHOOL.

In October, 1871,. Mrs. A. R. Street gave $25,000 to endow a profes.
sorship of drawing, and J. H. Niemyer, the present incumbent, was
called to the chair. In 1879, Rev. J. M. Hoppin was transferred from

Jthe divinity school to the art school, and is now professor of the history
of art. Frederic R. Honey is the instructor in geometry and perspec-
tive, and Dr. John P. C. Foster (Yale College, 1809) the instructor in
anatomy.' In 1873 casts of the Ghiberti Gates at F+lorence were given
by friends of the school, and other' additions have been made from time

G to time. In 1878 Mrs. Street died; her gifts and those of her husband
$to Yale amounted to $411,437.97, of which $317,882.50 went to the art

school a There has been constant endeavor to make the school, as the
founder wished, a factor in the undergraduate course and to cultivate.

:the artisticc taste of all the students.3 To the special student of art, it
.aims " to embrace a wide field- of usefulness in connection with the~
:knowledge and promotion of art, and to offer every facility to the stu-

dent both in the way of criticism and technical. discipline."4

In 1885, the income of $200, as a prize, was given in memory of
-Ethel Ohilde walker.

STUDENT LIFE. s

In .religious work, Yale men are not slothful. The old Missionary
Society, founded in 1817, is long since dead; but an active Y. M. C. A.
was organized in 1819. In 1853, the proportion of church members. to-
the total number was as 1 is to 4, and in 1876 it had increased so to be
as 2 is to 5 s In 1809, the Episcopalian students organized the Berkeley.,
Associatican, before which an annual. sermon is preached? Mission
schools are .largely taught by students. Bethany Mission, founded in
180 4, is on Oak street, and is entirely under student management. The.

- tndents furnish teachers for the North .Church mission and. for the.
*Dixw ell Avenue Congregational Sunday school (colored). A boys' club

' Yaile Book it, 144 (J. F. W eir). :
x XleI_ i 187t8, p. 11. It is rather a pity that the name Street was not incorporated -

in that o f the school. 1
, DexaI~ ter, Yale University,:p. 90. -..-
d Yale, Book ii, 144 (J. F. weir).

b " 8oial Life at Yale University," A.-E. Jenks, Lippincott, 40,2391.-
_'Thwing Agm. Coils., p. b'62.n fMoh~ue e r e

. The Catholic Club and the_ Oxfr u f Megdsswr 'r ~ in 1889.
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is maintained by the Freshman" class, having been established by the
class of 1892, and the Grand Street mission was opened in 1888, which
has done great good among the poor of that section of New Haven.
Class prayer meetings are held Sunday noons and Wednesday even-
inTgs, and university meetings on Sunday evenings, all in Dwight Hall.

The Yale Record began to be published as a weekly in the fall of
1872, andi in 1876 became a biweekly, together with the Courant.' In
188G it changed its character from a literary periodical to an illustrated
one of a lighter type, succeeding the short-lived Quip, published in.
1885. It is quite popular in its new form, andi is similar to " Life." The
Yale News, a daily paper, was begun by anonymous students in 1878.
It is nowv one of the most prosperous, successful, and popular of the
college papers.

On February 14, 1885, through the efforts of B. K. Heaton, was.
founded the Yale Cooiperative Society. It has a store in South Middle,
and furnishes members with a free telephone, sells goods at almost.
wholesale prices, attends to checking baggage, hiring carriages, and
delivery of college papers. Connected with the society are associated
tradesmen, who promise to give a certain discount on goods sold- tao
members, gaining increased trade in return. These give bondfor $100 to
actually give the discount agreed upon. In the first year its student.
members saved on the average $10.89, and the business of the store .
yearly is from $10,000 to x$15,000. The price of the ticket is $2 per
year, and the' Cooip." is a great success. 2

The society system did not change much in President- Porter's time.
In 1884 0 B K was revived and Wolfehead organized. To fill the place
of the abolished sophomore societies H Bovltq was organized in 187b
and H. 0. in 1879. Both are prosperous, and, having been maintained
aub ro&a for years, were recognized by the faculty in 1888. B X was
a short-lived rival about 1883. .A ., 0 was revived as a four years'
society, the first of its kind at Yale, on January 27, 1888. It has. since
been prosperous and successful. The general convention of the frater-
nity met with the Yale Chapter in 1889. Its revival was followed by
the revival of 0 F A as a university society, with a chapter house
on Wooster square,3 and the founding of Z Y'' as a junior society.
2 N was also established as a university society in 1889 and died In
1892. The Waite Chapter of 04 d was established in the Yale law
school in 1886. It is sometimes known as Corby Court.

The secret-society system of"« Sheft' was started by the founding of.
a local society, Berzelius, in 1848. This has a secret hall on Prospectv
street, and stands high in the estimation of the students. Probably,'
the finest chapter house in the United States was erected on Hilihouase
avenue in 1888, by 2. 4. X., another " Sheff." local fraternity and. the

217

' Yale Booke, z, 359 (Franklin Carter).
=Coo~peration in New E.ngland (Beriae). J. HL Univ. Studies , vol. vi
3For a year or two, about 18705, it was is existence in tlhefl se ientifc school.
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second in age. It i~ familiarly known as "Book and Snake," from the
shape of its pin, or as "The Cloister," and was founded in 1863. 4 W1
or the "T Company," as it is familiarly known from the shape of its
pin, built a fine chapter hall at the corner of College and Wall streets,

"in 1886. It was founded at Yale in 1869. (9a has had a chapter in
the scientific school since I1865, X 4$ since 1878, (®)d X since 1878,
andd 4$~ since 1889. The number~of students in the university in-
creased from 082 in 1865 to 1,037 in 1880.

ATHLETICS. t

From 1871 to 1876 lasted the Intercollegiate Association of Boat
Clubs, rowing its races at first on the Connecticut River and then at
Saratoga. Yale was a member and won in 1873, but was badly beaten
the other years. In 1876, on account of the unwieldly size of the
association (thirteen clubs rowed in 1875), Yale left it; and inaugurated
the yearly boat races with Harvard, which, since 1878, have been held
on the Thames. Yale has won ten of these races and Harvard seven,
and they form one of the most exciting events of the college year. At
various tines freshmen races with Harvard and the University of
Pennsylvania have been rowed. Yale has rowed the University of
Pennsylvania., in the week preceding the Harvard race, for three years
past.

In November, 1872, football was introduced into Yale by Rev. D.
Schley Schaff, and the first games were played with twenty on a side.
The next year the Football Association was organized with Princeton,
Columbia, and Rutgers. In football Yale has attained a high rank and
has never been beaten, save by Princeton. In baseball she-hias been
almost equally successful. From 1879, when the Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association was formed, until it was dissolved in 1891, she lost
the championship but once, and that to Harvard in 1885.

On May 4, 1872, occurred the first field games of the Yale Athletic
Association at Hamilton Park.2 Yale joined the Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Assoeiation early, and, though for a long time she did not win
laurels in field sports equal to those in other branches of athletics, she
held the championship in them in 1890.

Lacrosse was played for some years with credit, butt given up in 1885
from a lack of interest and a desire not to dissipate energy over too-.mn 

prs

Tennis is very popular in Yale and the University has produced some
fine players. L~ held in 1890 the championship in singles and second
place in doubles. The intercollegiate- lawn tennis contests are held
every fall on the grounds of the New Haven Lawn Club. In the spring
of 1881 the Yale athletic field was purchased on the west bank of West

'Athletics at Yaie 4 it. M. Hurd ini Outing, xiii, 404.
s Yule Book, ii, 451 (F. W. Brown) r
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River, on Derby avenue, about a mile from. the campus. It lies on a
bluff and comprises about 30 acres of land. It is laid. out into two base-
ball diamonds, a football field, a running track, and tennis courts, anld
contains ample space for other sports.. There is a ine grand stand on
the grounds and a house for dressing, etc. Since the fall of 1884 the
athletic contests of Yale have been held there.'

EIPENSE OF COURSE AT YALE.

In 1876 it was considered that "most of the necessary expenses are
less at Yale than at Harvard.m The average expenditure of Yale men
is somewhat over $800, but one can live very comfortably for from $500
to $600. Many scholarships are provided for those needing help and
special aid is given to those preparing for the ministry. Societies .at
Yale are rather expensive, and tuition with incidentals has risen from
$33 jn 1811 to $155 now.3

A way in which Yale has progressed in a wrong direction lately is in
largely increasing the cost of rooms. The money for the Yale dormi-
tories was given to furnish accommodations for the students, not reve-
nue to the college, which, though it badly enough needs the money,
should not strive to obtain it by perverting gifts from their intended
purpose. There is no danger that a poor man, with the aid extended
to -him, can. not get through Yale. There is danger, as Dr. Bacon said,
"not~ that rich men will semi. their sons to Yale College, but that,. by;
the growing costliness of education at Yale, the sons of men who are
only modecrately rich will be repelled .4

PRESIDENT PORTER'S RESIGNATION.

In October, 1885, President Porter announced he would resign at
the end of the college year, but would keep his professorship. This
occasioned sorrow in losing him and joy that he still would remain con-
nested with Yale. He continued teaching all the seniors until the fall
of 1889, and then from failing health confined himself to elective classes
until the close of 1891. He died March 4, 1892. His influence over all
his students was that of a pure, noble-minded, upright Christian gen-
tlemnan. As P'resident Dwight said of him in his annual report for
1892, "He was ardent in the pursuit of knowledge, ever fresh in his
activity, always ready to accept new truth, and always hopeful respect-
ig the fature.. By reason of his kindly nature he won theM affectionate

'Yale and City of Elms, p.63 (Ducrow).
'Thwing, American Colleges, p. 20.
~'185~, $39; 1836, $15; 1866, *00; 1870, $90; 1875, $140; 1887, $'150; 1891, $155.
A New Englander, new series, iv, 520. Pres. Dwight, seeing this danger, . mow-

mended cheaper dormitories for men of moderate means is his annual reports of 1891
and 1892.
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regard of his pupils and, as he won their friendship, he proved himself
in many ways to be their-friend. As an instructor, he was large-minded.
and intelligent. When he could gather his students around his study
table and talk with them freely in the interchange of friendly conver-
sationi, he was in a very high degree stimulating and helpful." WPhen

. he died, all his old students felt they had sustained a severe loss. His
memory is a benediction to all who knew him.-

The corporation met in May, 1886, and chose Prof. Timothy Dwight
of the Divinity School as his successor. On July 1, 1886, the second
President Dwight was inaugurated. It was in no small measure due to
his own efforts, that President Porter could say : G

The services of this college for the kingdom of Christ in oar own country have been
conspicuovn Yale College, daring all of the present century, has been preeminently
a college r the whole nation. its undergraduates at times hav*e represented almost
every State in the Union, and there it not a State now in the Union in which they
are not to be numbered, in some by scores, in others by hundreds.'

President Dwight, the elder, in 1814, said of Yale what might be
repeated to-day almost without altering a syllable:.

. There is not a legislature, a court, a congregation, a town meeting, nor even a fire-
"side, which, however insensible of the fact, does not share in these benefti. From

this fountain, Slow, circuitously indeed, but really and ultimately, the laws _of the
state and its jurisprudence; the rules which form its happy society and the doe-
tirines and precepts which are inculcated in its churches. Ho, therefore, who is a
benefactor to an institution of this kind, becomes a benefactor to his country and to
all the generations by which it will hereafter be inhabited.'

O r, as Trumbull earlier put it,
Thus oder the happy land shall genius reign
And fair Yalensia lead the noble train.3

HARVARD AND YALE.

A comparison of these two, the oldest of the large colleges of the
country, almost forces itself upon one, and is most interesting. The
early histo. y of the colleges was closely interwoven. As we have seen,
part of SHopkins's gift went to Harvard and both Eaton and Saltonstal

_ gave money to "rthe college in ye Bay."4, On the other hand, Yale's
founders were Harvard men, her first five presidents were from that
college, and up to 1780 there was always at least one Harvard man on
-the corporation 5 Then came a period of comparative separation; but.
now the two have once more intimate relations, both in the field of ath--

-" letics and that of scholarship. .

'Fifteen Years in Chapel, p. 25.
- Dwlght Travels,. x,175. °

Ne w Englsader, 16, 454, " Uses and advantages: of the fine arts," 1780, commence-
meat oraition.
- Barnard'a History of Education in Connecticut. .

* J. L. Kingsley, P" 46.
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in one field, that of polite literature,t Harvard coiifesseadly excels.
Charles Dudley WParner said of this, some years ago, c"Harvard, in its
graduates as well. as in its professors, is conspicuous in literature. "
Yale s graduates "are distinguished is law, in politics,, in business and..

,in the pulpit. But, as a rule, these men -have lacked literary accom-
plishment and literary taste."2 He attributed this to lack of interest in
literature in the government of Yale. But it has been pointed out that
this is but a partial reason, and other causes have been at work..
.Among them, probably, is the fact that Yale's men have come so largely
from the West and South, which have been unfavorable to iterary pro=

" duction; the first, because of its rudeness due to its recent. settlement;
the second, becau se of the depressing power of slavery on masters as
well as slaves. Furthermore, we must remember that Harvard, in the

'last half century, has occupied the place that Yale did in the Rev oln-
tion, as to literature, and that, with the passing away of Harvard's

; cluster of great names, the scale again seems to descend on the side of.
Yale. Certainly great advance in literature has been made there of
late years, so that the literary idea, always high enough, has been deep.
ened and broadened.3 In science of all kinds and scientific works, Yale-
and her professors yield the palm to no other college. 4

Another difference between Yale and Harvard is in the- centrifugal
force of the former. (lathering her students from all States, she sends
them. forth all over the country at their graduation. As a conseqrenco
of this, the literary men from Yale have not formed- a school, since the -
time of the Revolutionary Pleiades. Harvard is not so cosmopolitan
and, drawing a far larger number of students from. close at hand, hasl
not pressed out into new territory. Yale has, and results of this may..
be seen in the many college presidents this "Mother of College." had
sent forth and in the fact that so many of our colleges are managed
according to Yale models. The influence of Yale differs from; that aof
Harvard <' toto c~lo Yale has kept a severity in here t raining, has.
.sought for discipline mnore than culture, power more thau grace, truth
more. than pleasure. Her scholars have been noted, for exact ando
thorough learning wherever they go.°

' Still Yale ean count such. authors as-Pierpont, Hillhouse, Cooper (he did not gradl..
nate), Percival, Willis, Bushnell, Judd (author of Margaret), Bristed, Winthrop,
Mitchell, and Stedinaa (Scribner), 11, 78i. L

Thwi~ng, in Forum,. xv, 499, attributes_ this to the influence of Boston and to the
influence of Longfellow, .Lowell,. and E. T. Chanuing as teachers of English.. He also
attibutes the. greater number of physicians among Harvard! graduates. to 'the influeaies
of-their medical school. _°

!Nation, 25, 185 (1877).
'Yale Lit. Mag., 25, 298 (1800)j. .F._, :
~New Englaudez', 28, 806 (1869), for list of then recent works by Yalea.n
s" Influence of Yale College oa American civiliation," Dr. Sprague iai An~erioa

Joural of Educatioan, Vii, 681..:.
* Scribner's, 11,781. h,-;

Geo,: Sautyswa a Harvard gCraduate and instructor, says; "Th'e essential object .
of the Institution [Yale] is still to educate rater tha to iatraot, to bu a mothes j

p. .
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In the religious sphere Yale holds fast, more than H~arvard, to the

standard of' the forefathers, and "'represents the new school of liberal

eon;;regatioualism." Bunt Yale is not a sectarian college; It is at Chri's-

tiall 0110, "because it is directed by Christian men inl a Christian corn~-

inulinty.'" Yale has wcidened, but continues "'simle, republican, and~

shy of ce' nue. The students of Harvard are commtonly supposed

to be rich~i" thanr those of Yale and, being more broken upl inlto sets
and cliques, hlav-e less of thaut " class spirit "which hias taken such deep
root at Yaile andl has prodlucedl such grand results. it is Yale's iml

to fit heer students for " the Hard realities of life, " and if she does this
she has accomplished the most important thing after all, for she has
miade men ouit of heer students?

'THE YALE IDEAL.

Shortly after his assumling office as president, Dwight delivered an

address before the 1B A' SocietyT on " What a Yale student oulght
to be." It contains a goodl picture of the traits of the ideal Yale maU~,
and some of its sentences are worth quoting:

The first element in Yalo life, as I conceive of it, is a cert 'in large-minded and

fair-minded love of truth". Nearly allied to truth, and the true w'i y of seeking it, is

manliness, and the manly sense of duty I would mention as what seems to me to

be a second element of the genuine Yale spirit. As I look back over the history of

the graduates of this institution I think that there is noting more marked than de-

votion to dluty. As kindred again to this second element in the Yale spirit, I men-

tion a third, which seems to mc to hiave always belonged to the life of the institti-

tion--the dispositioni to estimate troth men and things according to their true value.

There is no p lace in the worldly, I amn sure, where a man is judged more justly, in ac-

cordance wt"ithi what he is, than here. W'e ask, what is the university In as it may

seem someftimves the truest sense, the university is that brotherhood to which we

aill below ng-the brotherhood of living men-who for the time abide in these rooms and

wsalk: through these grounds, anud mov e onwardl in these studies and enjoy this

peculiar liii;. I wFonld mention, as a fourtht characteristic of the Yale spirit, tha:t
uiocn of the intellectual and cmnotionail elements whlich kieeps them in duelc relations

lo ecaoth~er. The spirit of this university hazs fro~m the beginning been reverent
tow:arcls thec Chris;tiani faith3 a'Inl, while many, may have gone through their car.eer here

without t giwing this faith anl entrance into their heart: or controlling power over

theni, it has alw ay-s hldc a supremeiu position and has over suiancunecl ail who have

comTe hither to y'ield1 th~emsealves to its influenced. Lot me add that the genu~ine Ya lo

men rather than a school of doctors. In this Yale has been true to the English tra-
dition :and is, in fact, to America, whaLt Oxford and Cambr"idge are to England, 3
place where the tradition of national character is maintained, together within a, tra-

ditional leari'iiig. " * * 'The Yale principle is the English p~rinlciple, and the oni~y
right onue. * * * No wonder that all America loves Yale, where Aiecrican trad+1i-

tions ar~e vig;orosns, American instincts uncheckced, atndl young men are trained sand

made ea ger for the kcen struggle of Amnerican life." (Harvard Monthly, March, 18t'3,
p. 95S.) Tihwing comments onl this, " In a word, Y'ale seems to be more American than
Harvard. Ptulic life, politics, statesxuaushil, representli a, :pry imnportas=t part of

American life. thereforee a larger number of distinguished men of Y'ale do we find

in statesmanship thsan of Harvard." (F orum, xv, p..500. )
s Eccles. Coast. of Yale College, N. H. Col. Inst. Soc. Colls., p. 441 (S. L. Baildwin) .
' Yale aend Harvard Forctnightly ReviowP (1867), N. 8.11r, 468, (1. MZ.'Towle.
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m~an is a gentleman-ono wvho 1Nw the spirit of reve~rence for what is good, of kind-
ness towvardls others, of gentleness andi gulf-sacrifice andt honor and truth, of obedi-
ence to thast .great commandx which bids us love our neighbors as ourselves. It h~as
been often claimed for our college that it has a distaste and even abhorrence of all1
showz and sham-of all outward show, that is, which has no corresponding reality
behind it, andt alIl pretense which miay impose ::pon unknowing minds 1

SECTION IX.-PRESIDENT TIMKOTHiY DWvCIGH' (1886--) .

The increase in the iiumber of students under President Dwtight
reminds us of that which occurred at the accession of his grandfather,
the elder President Dwight. The classes enitering the college proper
increased at oce from 150 to over 200, those in the Scientific School
in equal ratio, arnd in the first six years of heis office the number in thle
whole uiversity increased from 1,076 to 1,969. Yale his been broad-
ening its life and studies, conmpletinig the ideal of its motto : " Lux et

P'residlent Dwight, a grandson of theo first president of tifat name, was
j borni at Norwich, Coun., on November 10, 188. He graduated at Yale

ini 1849, studied theology, traveled, and was appointed IBuckinglham
SProfessor of Sacred Literature in the Divinity School in 1858. He held

this chair till his election to the presidency in 1886. He has gained
great t popularity, and. much of the recent rapid progress of Yale is du~e
to hi:s zeal and devotion to its interests.

1 Pres. Dw ight's report for 1892 contains words worthy of quotation. " The ordi-
nary youth, when he enters college, is unsettled as to his future work in life, I lie
is not, in almost all cases he ought to be. The years between 17 and 20 have much
to tell Linm concering; himself. Linuistic studies andi mathematics are in a pecli-
liar (lcgrece the disciplinary studios for this period of life. The second adlvant age,
which is inv-olvedl in the arrangement of the course as we hiave it in this college, is

, connected with the class system. Class feeling passes away as the 1uniting Of the class
' in one botly anal in one work ceases. Thiis loss of class feeling and class spirit is a

los~s of one of the great educaLting forces of college life. It is a loss whiich can
scarcely be cownponsatel by any advantages or g;ain3~ of a diffe©rent sort. The systemi
of our college secures its students against this loss. The tEendency at the present
time© is to ask fur or deumandl the most ra dical changes in the old college cur~riculuim.

SIt is waell to bear ini mind that our best univ ersitie are linked closely to thle past and
that ouir fnthers knew something, even if they did not know everything. The uni-
v"ersity growth, ev"en more than any other growth, should be always out of the old
roots into the new fruiitage.

"Th'1e timeu element as related to college educational is desercin of serious consid-
eratio:: when questions respecting such education aire raised. 'There is, as we can
not doubt, a gift of good which is immediately connected with the length of the col-
lege course. T'he fact that the situdcent is set apart from theo world and its aLffairs f'or

Four years, anel that these years are consecrated fur himn to a general ancl broadecning
education, is one of great significance for h is best life. Tho same suggestion may
also hav"e its appropriate bearing upon the, proposal which has been made in seine

Quarters to open tlhe senior year of our lln~lergradluate courses partly or wholly to
Sti, i!i, L~oduetiuon of p~rocessional stu~die. It will bea a misfortune indeed if the cdii-

catel mue of America are to be narrowed clown to the limits of their business or p~ro-
fession, and thus are to lose the best part of educated life--its broad culture anid
wide-extending knowledgee"

Am. Colls. aend Am. Public, p. 215 (N. Porter).
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YALE UNIVERtSITY.'

For some years Yale had been a university in fact, and it was felt best
that it should now assume the name to which it was entitled. The matter
was discussed by the corporation in October, 1886, and it was unani-
mously decided to assume the name Yale University, and to obtain
the official sanction of the legislature to its action. The act legalizing
"'the use of the title Yale University, by the corporation existing under
the name of the President and Fellows of Yale College " was approved
by the governor on March 8, 1887, and accepted by the corporation on
May 25 of the same year. At the same time, the corporation fittingly
limited the old name, Yale College, to the Academical Department
which had been originally denoted by it2

EXPANSION.

The growth of the university and the death of the treasurer, Mr. H.
C. Kingsley, who had husbanded the funds of the institution with rare
wisdom, and whose place President Dwight took for two years, gave the
new president much to do, while he has still further increased his labors
by filling the college pulpit, since the pastorship is vacant.3 Still, in
one wvay and another, he has found time to show that he felt " that the
president of a university ought, in some way, to come into intellectual
contact with the members of the student community. He should not be
simply z n lan of affairs if the institution is to gain from him the great-
est possible benefit."4

The financial needs of Yale have increased so rapidly that the strict-
est economy in regard to invested funds has been necessary. The care-
ful management of the finances by President Dwight has been folowed
by an equally careful one under Mr. WP. W. Farnam, the present treas-
uarer. As a result of this, the report for 1889 was enabled to state that

the income of the university was $336,649.61, and the expenses $334,-
464.08, while in several of the previous years the balance had been on
the wrong side of the account.5 In the first four years after President
Dwight's inauguration the university received funds amounting to
$1,244,390, of which $716,000.13 were given in 1889.6

t At Commencement, 1890, an Alumni University Fund was begun to be made up of

yearly contributions from the Alumni, to be used for general university purposes.
The first year of its existence it brought into the treasury '$15,738.21; the second, it
was increased to $17,450.88S.

2 lReport for 1887, p. 6 .
S A his accessiont to the presidency, he insisted con being freed fromh all class-room

work, that he might devote all his time to the general interests of the university.
+ epr for 1887, p. 14.

Report of 1889, p. 6. 1891-92, income $5 32,470.833, andl expenses $520,246.31.
a epr of 1889, p. 57.
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TlHE CHITTrENDEN L.IBRAiRY OSBORN HALLS AND THE NEW GYMNA-

The needs of the tilbrary for enlargedi accommodlations were recog-
nized by a retired Brooklyn merchant, who hadt previously been a gen-
Bous benefactor to Yale, Mr. Simeon B. Chittenden, sr. He offered to
give $100,000 for a new library building in. January, 1887, and this gift
he later increased to $125,000. The building was given as a memorial
of hiis deceased daughter, to whose memory he placed a magnificent
stained-glass window in the reading room of the building.

The new building stands on the west side of the campus, between
the art school building and the old library building, with which it is
connected by a corridor. [ .t is so built as to be caLpabl;e of being made
the south wing of a great library building at som .e future date. The
building is constructed of brown stone from Longmeadow, Mass., in
the Romanesque style of architecture.'

The main building is 50 by 100 feet find in three stories, each of 16 feet. The first
floor will be devoted mainly for administration; the two upper floors entirely to
the storage of books. On the south of the main building is the reading room, octag-
onal in shape and having a diameter within of 43 feet, with seats for 90 readers
and wall space for 4,000 v-olumes otf books of reference.

The building is plain, but handsome, absolutely fireproof, and con-
tains space for 200,000 volumes, doubling the 1)revious capacity of the

'library. It was opened June 23, 1890.
For the library' fund a bequest of $ 10,000 from the late Georgtb

Gabriel, of New Hav-en, was received in 1889 , <and one of equal amount
from Gov. James G. English in 1890.

The coin collection which, though very fine, has been concealed from
public view on account of lack of facilities for its exhibition in the old
library, recently received valuable additions from the estate of Mr. C.
W yllys Betts (Yale3 College, 1867).

For many years the need of a new recitation building2 hurti been felt,
and there was great joy when it was announced that an unknown donor
had given $125,000 for that purpose. These rejoicings were soon
changed to waiflings when it was known that attached to the gift was
a condition that the building should stand on the corner of Chapel and
College streets. This would necessitate the removal of the " fence "
hallowed by so many tender recollections. The students priotested,

'almost to a man, and they were joined by many of the alumni; but the
claims of sentiment found scant sympathy from the corporation, and

'Ilo~port of 1888, p. 61._
=Iu the spring of 1891 a movement was begun by sev eral ladies interested in the

w ell-being of the University to have a Yale Infirmary built where in cases of injury
Sor accident, students may find good food and careful nursing, so difficult, if not im-
possible to secure in college dormitories. A lot was purchased on Prospect street
and a three-story building, 82 feet long and 42 feet ivide, erected, with nineteen rooms
for use of sick students. The Yale Infirmary was opened in January, Y893; X38,?O0
w ere raised for it.

3063;--15
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the n~ew building wa begun. For some inexplicable reason thes donor
did not wish hcr name revealedl until the building wvas completed, and
not till Comimencement Day, 1889, was it announced that the building
was the gift of Mrs. MViriami A. Osborn, of New York City, in memory
of her husband, the late Charles J. Osborn. The gift was increased to
$180,000, dlurinug the process of' building, audl the name of Osbaorn Hall
was given to the structure. It contains about tw-enty- recitation and
lecture rooms and was opened in January, 1890. President Dwight says:
" The building giv es univ er'sal satisfaction. "' It is built of granite
and redl sandstone, and some of the stone carv-ing is very fine. The
style of the building is that of the transition from Byzantinie to Rloman-
esque.

Thie nleed of a new gymnasium heas been felt for many years and a
mov ement to build a new one was begun, largely through the influt-
ence of Prof. E. L. Rlichards, some yTears since. Soon after the begin-
ning of 1889 a committee of graduates undlertook: to raise the fund
needed for the constructions of a gyniasium3 w orthy of Yale. In the
spring of 18S9 a lot on Elm street, between High and York, was bought
for the purpose.

This lot measures 138 feet int width andi 310 iii depth and n it the
newt "Gym. " soon rose. It has been suggested that it be called the
Richards Gy mnasium, in honor of that professor's services in arousing
interest in th~e plan. It w-as opened in January, 1893, and cost $225;,000,
contributed by ov-er 700 graduates, only one giving over $10,00t0. It is
the finest building of the sort in the country. M~essrs. Arthur MV.
Dodge, Geo. A. Adee, Williamn McLaue, and Thos. C. Sloane were, next
to Prof. Richards, the prime movers. It contains bowling alleys, bath
rooms, base-ball roomn, swimming pool, 2 rowing tanks, offices, anthropo-
metric room, fencing and boxing room, trophy room, over 1,000 lockers,
running track, anid an exercising hail covering over 10,000 square feet.

Although the buildings~ are rapidly increasing in number, the de-
mand is not yet met, and others are even now imperatively needed.3

'1 eport of 1889, p. 14
Since theo main Dart of this work was written, in 1890, three fine dormitories have

been given the College. Mr. Pierce N. Welch, of New Haven (Yale College, 1862), in
Jne®, 1890, gave, in memory of his father, Harmnanus iN. Welch, a large dormitory
placed on the cast side of tha campus, north of Osborn iall. Wi elch Hall is of Long-
meadow freestone, 167 feet long; and 44 feet wide, four stories with a basement, con-
taining l avatories and bath room~s. The fourth story is in a high roof, with dorncers.
Tho rooms aire provided vwith open fire places and will accommodalte 78 students. Tho
building was first usedl ini the fall of 18591. In January, 1893, Mr. and M rs. Cornelius '

Vanderbilt, of New York City, presented to Yale, in memory of their son, a member
of the class of 1893, a dormitory to Le k-nowvn as the Win'. Henry Vandecrbilt Hall.
It is to stand on Chapel street, between the Art School and Osborn Hall, and will
nearly complete the quadrangle. In April, 1893, Dr. White, of Newo~ York City, pro-
vided for a dormitory, to be located on the northieast corner of HFigh andl Elm streets.
It is to contain rooms for the collego periodicals also.

laboratory of Experimnental Psychology was openedl in the houts on Elm Street
next West Divinity Hall, in the fall of 1892, uL~ter Dr. E. W. Scripture.
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rAnother need of the university, and a most pressing one, is for more
d land. The campus will afford space for only one or two more build-

g iugs, and others will have to be built in the surrounding squares. For
y the purchase of land in these squares the university needs money,
o hardly less imperatively than it does for the buildings themselves.l' It
[1 is slowly buying it utp. A movement to provide tennis courts near the
d University is now (May, 1893) in progress.

I.

e THiE UNIVERSITY.
e Several imports nt changes have been made under President D~wight

in the publications of the university. The catalogue has been thoroughly

a revised and enlarged, the president's report has been rearranged so
_ as to cover all the important occurrences of the college year, and the

_ date of the conclusion of the report is the end of December instead of
the end of June. The triennial Catalogue was issued in English fore the

d first time in 1892.

e The university bulletin, a newv publication, is issued and posted every

ht Saturdlay, and contains notices of lectures, meetings, etc., for the follow-

ein g week.
eThe number of graduate students has increased from 56 to 125 and the

e facilities of this department have been largely increased. In the fall of
1892 women were for the first time admitted to this department; 23
' became students.
Prof. William F. Harper, who began his duties as professor of Se-

' mitic languages in October, 1889, succeeded in arousing great interest,
ht not only in that branch but in Bible study also, and as a result of this

he was made, in the fall of 1889, Woolsey professor of biblical literature
in Yale College. This is a new chair, endowed with $50,00)0 by several

generous persons wvho desire only to b© known as " friends of Bible
study."2 The other branches of graduate work have been successfully
-carried on and in the last annual report the need of' a special building

for this department is mentioned.3  Probably the most press"ing of all
iieedis of the university is " an increase in the 1)crmanent funds 4 ' e
o income of which mnay be used for a~ny purpose according to the wisdomn and discretion of the corporation." Such gifts would not onl~y enable

the ulniversity to go inlto newV lines, but would relievea the college from
_ the burden of sustaining part of the general expenses, and so enable it

S, to enlarge its work.4 This demand for increased endowment is not
t0 because of weakness but " from growth andl development" of almost

18 marvelous rapidity. "'A living instittiton," says Presiden~t Dwight,
" is always a growing one. A growing institution is ever asking for the

.!1 ' I~sport fo r 1888, p. 20. a
°" rnk K. Sainders snceceed Prof. 1Harpecr in the W'oolKOy chair in 189..
' Annlual ReQport, 1889, p. 24.

. +4AnnuallReport, 1889, p . 13.
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supply of its increasing wants -and ever regarding, by its larger life
and usefulness, the friends who supply these wants."'

Over 200 courses are offeredl to graduates in the annual catalogue
for 1592-93.

YALE COLLEGE.

During the adinuistra on of President Dwight many gifts have
corme to thle college p~roper. During the first year of his incumbency
$31,000 were received from the H3on. D. HI. Chamberlain (Yale Col-
lege, 1862), the iiicom .e from w hich was to furnish an annual prize
to the candidate for the freshman class passing the best examuination
in Greek. That same year $5,000 was given by the daughters of the
late L~ucius F. Robinson, of Hartford (Yale College, 1843), to encourage
the study of the Latin language in college. For mathematics, the late
Erastus L. De Forest (Yatle College, 1854) ga ve *4,000 to be added to
th~e $1,000 previously given by his father, and Messrs. John and
Thomas C. Sloane, of New York City, gave $5,000 and $3,000, respec-
tively, for the Sloane laboratory. The fact that these gentlemen thus
provide for the running expenses of the building gi : n by them is
worthy of note and imitation.

In 1888 the late Erastus L. De Forest (Yale College, 1854) added
$10,000 to his former gifts for the mathematical department; Alvan
T'alcott, tit. D. (Yale College, 1824), gave $325,000 to establish a profes-
sorship of Greek, and the Rev. Burdett Hart gave $6,388 for the
general purposes of the college. The Kingsley Trust Association
(T'he Scroll and Keys Society) endowed the prize spea':ing at junior
exhibition with $i2,000 in August, 1888. This was given in memory of
Henry J. Tex Eyck (Yale College, 1879). Mrs. U. B. Humphrey gave,
ini 1888, $6,000 for the Larned scholarships, $315,000 for general pur-
poses of the university, and i$5,000 for the fund for instruction in
11utsic. For general purposes of the university, Alexander Duncan
also gave $20,000 and Oliver B. Jennings $5,000. The university was
also made the residuary legatee of Dr. Ebenezer Belden, of New York
City (Yale College, 1841), and of Rev. E. E. Atwater, of New Haven
(Yale College, 1836), and for beneficiary education $25,000 was be-
queathed by Joseph A. Christman (Yale Colleg"e, 1857), and $5,000
given by Dr. Charles L. Ives. For the same purpose, $25,000 were
received from th~e avails of the estate of the late Henry L. Ellsworth
in 188i8 and $13,000 in 1889, making the Ellsworth fund amount to
$91,816.05. In 1889, $40,000 for scholarships was given from the estate
of the late Thomas G. Waterman (Yale College, 1886), aned $32,000 from
the late Hon. Alexander H. Holley. In 1889, also, $5,000 were given
by the friends of the late Burgess Scott H urtt (Yale College, 1878), in
memorial of him, to found a scholarship to be given to some member

"of each class at the end of sophomore year, and Mr. John Sloane

established a graduate fellowship in physics with $f10,000. Another

' Annual Report, 1l$89, p. 25.
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large fund for beneficiary scholarships wars received in the fall of 1889
from the estate of the late Philip Marett, of New Haven. This, it is
estimated, will amount to $130,000. During 1889 the Rev. Dr. George
Nichols gav-e $5,000 as a memorial fund for the general purposes. of
the university. Daniel 13. Fayerweather, a retired merchant of New
York City, dyTing in November, 1890, left *8300,000 to Yale, one-third of
which was to be for the Scientific School. His executors, to whom the
residuary estate was given in trust, later gave Yale $150,000 more and
ono-tenth of the final residue. The total amount is estimated at over half
a million dollars. In 1890, also, Mrs. Harriet T. Leaveniworth, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., gave *15,000 to the general Thund, and Hon. W. W. Phelps
gave *1,500 for the purchase of the Barringer collection of Egyptian
antiquities. Other gifts in 1890 were $1,000 to establish a prize inl Eng-
lish Composition for Sophomores, in memory of C. W'Vyllys Betts (Yale
College, 186 7); *275,000 left by the will of Thomas C. Sloane (Yale Col-
lege, 1868), $75,000 of which were for the running expenses of the Sloane
Laboratory, the rest to the Univ ersity funds; * 2 0,000 fr'om the late
Gov. James E. English to endow a professorship of E~nglish inl the
Scientific School; $40,000 for beneficiary scholarships in the Theologi-
cal Seminary from the will of MIrs. E.- P. F+ogg, of New York; $50,000
from Morris K . Jesup, of New1 I Y()r, to found the Charles Jesup (Yale
College, 1814) fund, for the use of the theological department; $9,000
from the estate of Mirs. Emily W. Colton for the establishment of the
Henry Allir scholarships; the valuable library of the late Riev. Henry
M. Deter, and $27,246.35 from Dr. Henry B'ronson for the department
of Comparativ-e Anatomy in addition to over $50,000 previously given.
In 1891 Mrs. Miriamu J. Osborn made the Uiversity the residuary lega-
tee of one-fourth of her estate, probably from $75,000 to $100,000. In
1892 Dr. C. B. Palmer, of Bridgeport, Conn., presented $5,000 to the
Academical Departmuent to found a scholarship iii memory of his son,
Albert B. Palmer (Yale College, 1892). .

In 1887 Dr. Barbour, the college pastor, withdrew to become princi-
pal of the Congregational College of British America, at Montreal. His
'chair is still vacantt 1 In 1.88, Prof. Deter resiued the Lamned pro-
fessorship of American history and Prof. George B. Adams, a graduate
of Beloit College and of the Yale Divinity School, was appointed in
his place. In Greek, Messrs. Horatio M . Rieynoldls (Ya le College, 1880)
and Thomas D. Goodell (Yale College, 18 77) were appointed assistant
professors in 1888. In 1889 Dr. Albert S. Cook, a graduate of Rut-
gers in 1872 and at the time of his election a professor in the Univer-
sity of California, was choseni professor of E nglish.2

1Pres. Dwright, in his annual report for 1892, Bays : "During; tile last 125 years
only 5 professors of this institution w ho hadi been in its service for a longer p eriod
than 12 months have ever withdrawn from it for the purpose of entering upon pro-
fessorships in other colleges or universities." He appeals for larger sala'-ies.

s Recent appointments to professorships have been E. B. Clapp, Assistant Profes-
sor in Glreek, 1890; E. P. Morris, Latin, 1891; Rev. Ediward L. Curtis, Hebrew (in
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Th~e requirements for admission were raised in 1887 and in 1888
courses in biology and kindred branches were given as electives. Since
1890 instead of all the senior class being required to take one coarse
in philosophy, they are allowed to choose between four on that subject.
There arie now' offered 128 elective courses to the two upper classes.

THE DEPART TMVENT O'r MUSIC.

In the autumn of 1888 the Fairfield Cm . 'ty (Connecticut) Alumni
Association appointed a committee to consider a plan to establish a
department t of music. A s a result of this the association voted to
present the subject before the corporation. After 'discussion, that
body passed aL resolution that the corporation desired "'to express their
warm interest in the project," that they had "'considered the plan for
such a department and are prepared to take decisive action,1 whenever
funds are furnishedt for the purpose; which they judge should not be
less than $300,000."

The needs of the department arc considered to be "'the erection of ai
suitable building, with at concert hall of a capacity of seating 200 upon
the stage, 30 in the orchestra, and 800 in the -auditorium." A large
organ and a grand piano would be needed for the hail, ani:d "the reci-
tation and lecture rooms, the rooms for organ practice, for the library,
and the offices should be arranged around, below, and above the hall.'
There would also be professors needed to "'offer instruction in the
theory of music and composition in vocal culture, in organ and piano
playing, and in the more important of orchestral instruments." To
make a beginning of this department, the Hon. liobbins Battehl and
his sister, Mlrs. Eldlridge, members of a family well knowvn for their bene-
factions to Yale, established the B~attell professorship of music, to
which chair G. J. Stoeck~el, Long instructor in muusic, was appointed.
Through M r. Battell's generosity the rooms oni thec ground floor of the
treasury buildings were furnished for the uise of the musical professor'.
A volunltary class of 50 students was formed by Dr. Stoeckel in prepa-
ration for the elective courses in music to be offered in the fall of 1890.
These courses are ini harmony, counterpoint, canon, and fugue., and in
forms. In the fall of 1892 students iii music alone were adcmittedl for
the first time anid seven such appeared.

tihe Divinity Schoo?), 1891; h'. C. Porter, Biblical 'Theology, 1891; 'T. I-. Pnssell,
M. D., Clinical Surgery andl Surgical Antatomy, 1891; C.. Mi. Duncan, Asistant Pro-
fessor of Miental andl Moral Philosophy, 1891; A. Gnyot Camneron, Assistant P'ro-
fessor of F rench, 1891; G. F'. Grtiener, Assistant Professor of Germuan, 1891; A.
HI. Palmer, German, 1891; Charles II. Smith, 1-istory, 1890; Ii. S. WVilliaims, Geology ,
1892; Jules Luqluienis, F renach, 1892?; Dr. Louits S. Doe forest, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Medicine, 1892; Dlr. Oliv"er '1'. Osborue, Assistant Professor of Mlateria
Medical and Therapeutics, 1892; Dr. Harry B3. Feorris, Assistant Professor of Anatomy,
1892; Dr. Grahamu Luskl, Assistant Professor of P'hysiology, 1892; G. D. Wiatrous and
G. E. Beers, Assistaunt Professors int the Law Schools; L. 'r. McLaugh1in, Assistant
Professor in E nglish, in 1890.

1 Annual IReport, 1889, p. 18.
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SHEFFIE"LD SCIENTIFIC SCHOOL.

The growth of the number ini this part of the university has been
very great, and "the resources of the school were taxedi to the utmost
to furnish the proper facilities for the increasing; number of studentss.'
Attempts were made to use the spa ce at command mor~e economically,
but still there© was overcrowding until the school came into possession
of the Sheffield mansion andt real estate, valued in all at $1S2,000. Tis
property was left by Mr. Sheffield to the school after theo dece ase of his
wife, which occurred on April 21, 1889, except the house and house
lot, in which-a life estate was given to onie of his sons. Arrangemenits
were mradle with this son whereby hie sur~rendleredl his life interest for au
annuity, which enabled the school to coiiie into immediate possession
of the property. The Sheffiel groiuds border on those previously
occupied by the school andl cxtendc 190 feet on Grove street and 510
feet oni filliouse avenue. Thie value of' this addition to the~ school's
property is very great.2 "The Sheffield mansion. has been converted into
a biological laboratory, including also laboratories; of physiological chem-
istry, comparativ e anatomny, andl botanuy," andc work was begun in it in
the fall of 1889. "tThe building, w11ich is to b3 known as theo Sheffield
Biological Laboratory, canl easily accommiodlate, with its present outfit,
100 students."

Trhe school needed a building for civil and mechanical engineering.
Thiis want was so strongly felt that in the fall of 1891, the University
broke ground between the two Sheffield Halls on Prospect street for a
building to contain apartments fbor engineering, mechanical l, and physi-
cal laboratories and facilities for practical instructions in electro-technics.
Trhe building is of red brick, fouir stories above the basement, and fronts
115 feet on thme street, running back 84 feet. After thec building wan
well uder way, without any solicitation, Mrs. Jane E. Winchiester, of
New H~aven, gave the University $130,000, thus generously bearing the
entire cost of thio building. In recognition of thiis the name of ini-
chester Hall was bestowed upon thie building. It wats opened for use
in January, 1893.

The subject of adding a fourthi year to thec co urse has been much dis.
cussed by the governing boardl3

It is felt by many of the wvises t andc most thoughtful men in the University, both in
the school andu out of it, that this addcition of a fourth year would be a very desirable
addition. A largae proportion of the graduates of the school, also, as it is believedl,
are disposed to hope for the addition, and to favor it, as soon a s the funds at command
may render it practicable.

But it was felt that at present it could niot be (lone, nior until large
additions should be Made to the endlowment of the school.

' Annual Report, 1888, p. 2G. Iii 18392 Pres. Dig ht recommnedec filie erection of
dormitories for the 8cielltilic school.

2A1111ial Report, 1889, p . 8"I.
g Annual Report, 1888, p. 27.
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Ini 1888 an~i attempt was made to get the- legislature to revoke the
paLyment Of the income Of the fund from1 the sale of the laud script to
the Sheffield Scientific School. As a result of this in 1887, the legis-
lature decided that the act appropriating th~e income to the school and
the agreement of the corporation constituted a binding contract which
could not be revoked.'

Prof. Oscar D. Alleti, professor of analytical chemistry and metal-
"lurgy, resigned ini 1887, and Messrs. Samuel L. Penfield and Horace L.
Wells were appointed assistant professors to take his place in 1888.
Prof. Chester S. Lyman died on January 29, 1890, having resigned his
chair a short time before. At the beginning of the year 1889-90 Lieut.
C. A. L. Totten, U. S. A., was detailed as professor of military science
and tactics. He organized military companies in the academic and
scientific departments °nd was succeeded in the fail of 1892 by Capt.
Jamles S. Pettit.

As a proof of the rapid growth of " Slheff.' it mnay be stated that the
number of students was twice as large in 1890 as when Mr. Sheffield
died, in 1882, and amounted to 529 in the academic year 1892-93.

'1TE PROFESSIONAL SCH-OOLS.

In the ]Divinity School, the period hias been onle of prosperity.2 The
number of students increased from 117 to 136 in 1890, anid diminished
to 109 in 1893. The endowment has grown. Mr. Samuel Holmes, in
1889, added $11,000 to his previous gift for the professorship of the He-
brew language andi literature.

In 187 Mr". Morris K. Jesup, of New York, gave $2,500 for" the gen-
eral fund of the department; the late Albert S, Barnes, of Brooklyn,
andi Robert Peck, of NVewv Haven, each gave $1,000 for the samea pur-
pose in 1888. The late George Gabriel bequeathed it $5,000, as did
the late Mrs. Catharine W. Jarman, .of New Haven, who wished to have
the income used for beneficiary education. For that purpose, Mr. John
S. Welles, of Hartford, bequeathed $12,000, and Mr. Walter W. Sey-
mour, of New York, gav-e $9,000.'

' Ia 1890, by the provisions of an act of Congress, Connecticut received from the
United States $15,000 for 1890 and an annual increase of $1,000 till $25,000 be reached
the amount to be used for" instruction in agriculture, the mechanic arts, the Englis~h
language, and mathematical, physical, natural, and economic science. This money
by the State's contract is 1863 came to the Scientific School. In 1892, the legislature,
by a most unwise, if not illegal, measure withdrew the income from the land grant
from Yale and conferred it on a small institution called the Storrs Agricultural School,
at Mansfield.

2 In 1891, through the energy of Prof. Day, a missionary library of great value wras
established in connection with the Divinity school. In 1892 Mirs. Caroline E. Wash-
burn, of East River, Counn., left the Divinity school $25,000.

31n the autumn of 1891 an unknown friend established the Dwight F'ellowship (in
memory of Mrs. Susan B. Dwight) with an endowment of $5,000. It is to alternate
with the Hooker fellowship.
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A general catalogue of the divinity school, prepared by Prof. George
E. D~ay, was issued in 1889. It shows that since 1822, 1,607 had studied
there, of which number 1,129 were still living.1

The lawv department received an endowment oi' $25,000 from Junius
S. M1organ, to establish the Edward J. Phelps professorship'of corn-
ierciatl law and contracts? Prof. WT. K . Townsend was assigned to
the chair, and in 1889 the department was strengthened by the return of
Prof. E. J. Phelps, who had been United States minister to Great
Britain during the previous F .r years.

In 1887 a general catalogute of the law\ school wcas published, showimig
that 1,480 men had studied there since its founding in 1824. In the
sarneyear the corporation decided to grant the degree of bachelor of civil
law on students not candidates for the degree of bachelor of laws, wh~o
shall have satisfactorilypursued a prescribed course for two y ears in ele-
meiitacy anet American law, international law\, general jurisprudence,
political science, and Roman law.

The increase of the school has been rapid ini numbers, from 7 9 in
1886--87, to 106 in 1888-89, and 17i1 in 1892-93. In 1889 the daughters of
the late Lucius F. Robinson, of Hartford, gave $5,000 to commemorate
their father's interest in legal studies. This fund has been used to found
a lectureship in municipal law, called after Wi'illiam L. Storrs, a former
professor in the school and grand-uncle of the donors.

On January 23, 1890, Prof. Johnson T. Platt, one of the the three men
who built up the lawv school in 1869, died suddenly.
', A lot of ground on the north side of thc Green wvas bought for the law

School in 1890, on w hich it is hoped soon to erect a building especially
for the sch.ool.

W'hen President Dwight took office the medical department seemed
almost at the point of dissolution. It had but 27 students, and the
number had been steadily diminishing for several years. Now there
are 76 men in attendance, and the reasonableness of the plan adopted
some ten years ago of making the course one of three years and having
recitations has become more and more evident.3 The class of 1892, 22
in number, was larger than any that had graduated since 1831.

In 1888 Dr. Sanford, having been a professor for twenty-five years,
resigned, and Dr. Samuel Williston was his successor. During that
year an association of the alumni of the school was formed; a catalogue
of all the living graduates, between 400 and 500 in number, was issued;
and the clinical facilities were increased by the completion of the opler-

+ Serious firo in the upper part of East Divinity H i1l in the fall of 1891 for a short
timie caused considerable inconveniee till repairs could be iwido.

=.J. Pierpont Morgan gave $25,000 more to complete the endowment in 1891.
:; A brick chemical laboratory, three stories ini Height, 2 feet in lengfth by 41 in

.vidlth, was erected back of the main medical building; in 1892, at the cost of $35,000.
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sting theater at the New Haven Hospital. Dr. Henry B~ronson gave
for" the department of comparative anatomy $10,500 in 1888,, aud
$24,963.65 in 1889, thus endowing a chair in that department.

TSHE ARTZ SCHOOL.

oThe art school has grown in excellence, although it has not in-
creased in numbers.1 Its collections have been increased by the loan
of a valuable collection of about on~e hundred and seventy old Dutch
and F lemish paintings, belonging to MVr. Louis IR. Ehrich (Yale College,
1869), andl by the gift of various paintings and statues. Its galleries
are now nearly full, and the need is felt of an annex to the building to
provide for future growth. The studies exhibited by the students
increased from 987 in 1887 to 1,265 in 1889. There were 31 students
in 1892-93.

THIE PEABO0DY MUJ$EU~[ AND THE OBSERVATORiY.-

The collections of the Peabody M+useum 2 have increased greatly, anud
thie building is becoming crowded, so that in 1889 a temporary building
had to be built in the rear of the museum, and even then only small
portion of the additions can be placed on exhibition.

Thle observatory3  has continued its successful work, and through the
generosity of Prof. Loomis two parts of the first volume of its transac-
tions have appeared. In September, 1889, Prof. Loomis died, and in
his will gave the university the largest single gift, except that of Mir.
Sheffield, which it ever received.

H~o was a wise and efficient counselor in the administration of the observatory even
to the last days of leis life. By the munificent bequest in his will ho has connected
his .name wills it far th6 future in such a way that its life and his life will be closely
boucd together in the thoughts of all. After paying some small legacies, the bulk of
his property, estimated as worth $300,0040, wyas left as follows: 'The income of one-
third of his entire estate, which is to 1o held in trust, shall be devoted to the uses of
the observatory froni the time of his owni decease, and that after the dlecease of oec
of his twvo sons, theo income of one of the twvo remaining thirds shall be ajpopriated to
'the same purpoe. 4 The income which is receivedl is to be applied to all or one or
mnore of the following objects, namely, theo payment of the saclaries of observers,
whose time is exclusively devoted to the making of observations for the promotion
of theo science of astronoroy; or tleo reduction of astronomical observations and their
discussion in papers 1Prepared for publication; or the dlefraying of the expenses of
publishing investigations, based upon astronomical ob~servatiosas. '1'be gift is thuse
designed to promote the special and~ legitimate work of the observatory, oas co .ncted -.

.only with the matter of astronomical observations, and i3 iio to be appropriated to
the &mprport of the institution in other lines.

e'The degree. of Bachlelor cif Fine Arts. wvu establishedl in 1891, to those successfully
col~et ig a lie-years coursee.

2In 18s92, the Mueun received thle Leonard collection of mierals of 3,500 speci-
mes, wade by Dr. Frederick B. Leonard (Yle Colle~ge, 1824), and fromx friends and
relatives of Prof. Loomis, $1,250, fur the+ surc3' .A. ' of a large. mass of eteoic iron.

DRarly in 1892 Mr. Ediwardi M1. Reed, vice-pY ,delnt of the N. Y ., N.T Hi. & 11. R. R.;
left the observatory two--thirds of leis estate, subject to certain life interests.

4Aunnual RePort, 1889, p. 52c
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YALE'S INFLUElNCE ON THEt UNITED STATES.

s In concluding this account of the history of the college, which w e
have traced from its feeble beginnings, we can not do better than to
sum up its influce on America and its civilization.'

4 The surroundings of Yale tare fortunate, and it is both a caus and
an effect of them. " The home of the university is, and always hags
been, under the guardian care of the State,"5 -and that State, in pro-
portion to its population, educates a larger number of college students
than any other.3 Its influence, going out from that State, has spread
over the whole nation.

M1r. Rlichard H. Greene has prepared an interesting table of the distin-
guished men calling Yale their alma mater.4 This list contains the names
of 1 Vice-President of the United States, 1? Cabinet officers, 1 Chief
Justice of the United States, 1 chief justice of Canada, 2 national officers
of the Hawaiian Islands, 1 minister plenipotentiary from China to the
United States, 3 judges of the United States Supreme Court, 1 Su ,geon-
General of the United States, 60 United States Senators, 20 United.
States district judges, 1 circuit judge of the United States, 22 ministers
plenipotentiary -of the United States, 160 State judges, 4 chancellors,

'' 187 members of Congress, 40 State governors, and 92 college presidents.a
' Four Yale men, Livingston, Morris, Wolcott, and Hall, signed the:.
Declaration of Independence; the same number, Dyer, Livingston
Johnson, and Baldwin, signed the Federal Constitution.

In history Yale is represented by Trumbull, Holmes, and Pitkin; in
geography by Morse;. in poetry by Percival, Hillhouse, Barlow, Truni-
bu~ll, Stedman, and Sill. In literature we find such names asCooper,
Willis, Judd, Bristed, and Mitchell; in scholarship, Webster, Worcester
Woolsey, Hadley, and Whitney. Silliman, Morse, Eli W'hitney, Danay.,
Chauvenet, Loomis, and M arsh are among Yale's famous sons in science
andh invention; Edwards, Hopkins, Bellamy, Emmons, Dwight, Stuart,
Bushnell, Taylor, Murdock, Beecher, Nettleton, Tyler, and Seabury,a in
divinity; Gaillaudet and Cogs well in the education of the deaf aend ,
dumb. In politics anid law wie find ' uch names as Kent, Jeremiah
Mason, Grimke,g Evarts, W'aite, Tilden., and Depew; inl philosophy,

' President Dwight, in his report for 1892, says: "It is a very interesting; fact con -
nectucd with the history of our University that at no tine in the past hs there been
any separation between those who had wealth or competence and those whYo hail
not. Tchore is no such separation at th present time. The measure of .men in the
Unix ersity is the samne that it hats been. from the beginning 11o truerdmray
ini the best sense of the word,, ca n be found anywhere than ie to be found, here..

= 4nuual Report, 1889, p. 6.
' Ileport of Commtissioner of Education, 1872, p. 37.

4:'ew England liistor. Gen. Reg., XcLII, 85.
A In " Appleton's Cycloped* a of American Biography" are 15,142 names. Of these

713 belong to Yale graduates : 194 clergyr, 37 solldiers, 149 lawyers, 55 statesmen,. 19
business wen, 53 authors, 43 phsicians, 4 artist.,-8 educators, 38 scientists , 15 jour-
nalists, 14 pul'ic m~en, 3 inv-entors, and 6 philauthropists.. Poma~n, xv, 495; U barles
F. Thing. _

*New Englander, I6, 440i; Scribner, xi, i82.
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-among others, Noah Porter, Henry N. Day, and Win. T. Harris; among
the missionaries, John Sergeant and David Brainerd. But Yale's chief
pride is that, like Virginia of old, she is a mother of presidents. Except
Harvard, there is hardly a prominent college which has not had, at one
time or another, a Yale man at its head. The first presidents of the
following colleges and universities were Yale men : Princeton, Colum-
bia, Dartmouth, Williams, Hamilton, University of Georgia, Kenyon,
Illinois, Wabash, University of Missouri, University of Mississippi,
University of Wisconsin, Beloit, Chicago University, University of
California, Cornell, and Johns Hopkins. Iowa University, Washington
University, University of Pennsylvania, College of South Carolina,
Transylvania College of Eastern Tennessee, Hampdeu-Sidney, Beyroot,
and Oahu have also had one Yale president. Many colleges were not
content with one Yale man at their head, but came to that source of
supply again and again. Columbia has had three Yale men as pei

prsident; Rutgers, 2; Princeton, 3; University of Vermont, 2; Middlebury,.
2; Hamilton, 5; Western Reserve, 3; Illinois, 2; University of Wiscon-
sin, 2; University of Missouri, 2; Washington University, 2; and the
universities of California, Georgia, and Mississippi, each 2.'

Not only in numbers, but in character, do Yale educators stand fore-
most. Among them are Jonathan Dickinson, Samuel Johnson, Jonathan
Edwards, Aaron Burr, Timothy Dwight, Theodore ID. Woolsey, Noah
Porter, Henry Barnard, Francis A. P. Barnard, Andrew D. White,
Charles J. Still, andPaniel C. Gilnman.

Viewing these facts, one is forced to admit that Yale's influence on
American civilization has been second to none, and that it has fulfilled
old Davenport's idea of a college, as a place where youths may be so
instructed ais to become of service, through the blessing of God, both
to church and commonwealth.

Yale's sons have ever been faithful, and the eloquent tribute of one
of them may well stand here at the close of this account of its history:'

We care not that the dawn should throw
Its flash upon our portico;
But rather that our natal star,
Bright Hesper in the twilight far,
Should beckon toward the distant West,
Which he-our Berkeley-loved the best;
Whereto, his prophet line did say,
"The course of empire takes its way."
And in the groves of that young land
A mighty school has judgment planned,
To teach new knowledge to new men-
Strange sciences undreamed of then
She comes-had come, unknown before-
Though not on 'vent Bermothes' shore;'
Yet will she not her prophet fail-
The Old-the New-the same dear Yale.

'Yak Book i,412, Rev. A. L. Chapin. Srb

1
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CHAPTER VI.

TRINITY COLLEGE.'

EARLY EFFORTS FOR AN EPISCOPALIAN COLLEGE.

The Episcopal Church in Connecticut, as we have seen and as one of.
its ablest members admits, "had, one may almost say, been born in
the library of Yale College." It virtually began with the change of
faith of Rector Cutler and his associates in 1722. For many years the
adherents of the Church of England were too few and too closely bound
to Yale to wish to send their sons elsewhere. Dr. Johnson especially
showed long and valuable friendship towards his alma mater.W As the
Episcopalians grew stronger and Yale became more rigid in its religious
position through the influence of President Clap, those who wished to
send their sons to a place, where they might be instructed by Episco.

4palians found King's (now Columbia) College ini New York so convene
ient that none other was needed.

After the Revolution and the consecration of Samuel eabury as
Bishop of Connecticut by the Scottish bishops, there was an a rtto
establish an institution of learning in Connecticut, which should be
un r Episcopalian auspices.

In 1788 the first steps were taken,2 and at the convention held in 1792
at East Hiaddam a committee was appointed "to prepare and refort
to the next convention a plan of incorporation for the prouotAou of
religious and charitable purposes."3 This seems to have ben the germ
of a resolution of the convention two years later, appointing a committee
"to prepare an address to the members of the Protestant Episeo l
Church in this State, pointing out the importance of establishinss
Episcopal academy in this State and to provide subscription pope
for the purpose of obtaining monies to effect such anesalsinn
The academy was established accortdngly and located in Cheshire. It
was familiarly known as " Seabury College;" but when chartered i
1801 its legal name became simply "The Episcopal Academy of Con. A
necticut." It was never a college nor had it power to confer degree,

'The illustrations of Trinity College buildings are from photographs taken by Mr.
Philip J. MceCook.

" Perrm American Episcopal Church, Ii, 538.
3 Journal of Convention, p..5.y
+ Jouruai of Convention, p. 8.
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" but fitted many yoDung muen for 'college or for entrance on theological
studies 1

The fact that it was not a college was irksome to some and in 1804
~the annual convention--

Resolved, That this convention recommend to the board of trustees of the Episcopal
Academy that they apply to the general raUz~nbly at this next session for a charter
empowering them to give degrees is the arts, divinity, and law, a-nd to enjoy all
other privileges usually granted to colleges. 2

This failed, and in 1810 it was again resolved to petition the general
assembly to make th~e academy a college "by the name and style of the
Episcopal College of Connecticut, with all the powers, privileges, and
imunities of a college.'' 3 The petition was drawn up andt sent to the
general assembly. It disclaimied any desire of injuring Yale and.said:

Episcopalians, as a bodly of Churistians, are in point of numbers respectable, as
supporters of legitimate government and friends to good order, they yield to none.
About thirty colleges have been established. in different parts of' the United state
by Presbyterians, Baptists, Lutherans, Methodists, and Roman Catholics, all of
which ha ve received the sanction of the legislatures of the States in whiich they
have been founded. Buzt not ai single college 9:zw exists in any part of the Union
which is under thie government and iustruction of Episcopalians.4

_ There seems a slight slip of memory here, for William and Mary and
Columbia are entirely forgotten. However,. the request was granted
by the lower house bult denied by the council. In the next year the

a attempt was repeated5 but failed as before, the council or uplper houxs
being unanimously against its~ Then there came a vacancy in the
bishopric and the consequent disorganization put off the scheme .for
some years. In 1819 Rev. Thomas C. Brownell was chosen Bi3shop of

{, Connecticut.

GENERAL THEZ:OLOGICAL SEMINARY AT NEW HAVEN.

In 1820 it was decided to move the General Theological Seminary of
the Protestant Episcopal Chuxrch, recently founded1, from New York to
New HavenI, tha t the " professors could have access to public libraries,
enjoy the benefits resulting from. literary society, and live comfortably
; t a moderate expense." On September 13,1820, it was opened at New
Haven by an inaugural address in Trinity Church by its one permanent
p. rofPssor, Rev. Samuel H. Turner. H.e was called professor of historic

-theology andl received aid from. Bishop Brownell who gave all hia spare..
time gatuitously to the school, moving to NTew Haven; that he might
do so. Fourteen students were enrolled the first terms and seven .more
before the end of th~e year. In July, 1321, the public oxaminaition was

l New E'ngland Mafig'
=Journal of Convent.
a Journal of Converi
4 Beardsley Church
a Journal of Coanvent
6 Perry Almerican Ep

.,

azin©, M1ayx, 1880, p. 395.
lion, p, 38.
tion, p. 5i8.
in Connecticut, ri, 68.

lr p. 04.
iscopat Chuirch, lt, 538..._
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Haven was Short; for it soon moved back to NTew York, largely to aoid
litigation over a munificent legacy.' It reopenedl there Febrary 13!

' 1822.
POUNDING OF WASHII GTON COLLEGE.

In 1818' the old colonial charter, which had done duty as a State
constitution since the Revolution, was superseded by the present con- -
stitution. The great significance of this change wvas that by it the
Congregational Church was finally disestablished and all its- connec-
tion with the State was at an end. After the heat and bitterness of
the battle had died aw-ay a trifle and the Theological SemUinary had
returned to New York, the Connecticut Episcopalians set to work agai
at their long cherished project for a college.

The week before Christmas 1822 eighteen clergymen were called to-
.gethzer and met at Bishop Birownell's house in New HavRen to take the:
first steps. A committee was selected consisting of the bishop, two
clergymen, and. three laymen, to circulate throughout the State a mnemo.
rial to the legislatue, praying it "'to grant an act of' incorpration. foray
college with power to confer,the usual literary hon ors, to e: placed in
either of the cities of Hartford, Middletown , or N ew Haven, according=

_to the discretion of the trustees." The memorial also asked. thatt the
act of incorporation should take effect -when the en~dowment should .
amount to $34000, and not before. Further leave was asked to appro-
priate to the endowment of the new college such part' of the' fuds .or

_income thereof belonging to the E~piscopal Academy at Cheshire as-they
might deem expedient, " provided the consent of the trustees of si
academy be first obtained, and. that no portion of the fonds contributed

bthe inhabitants of Cheshire be removed." They referred, as ha4
been. done some years. before, to the mistaken idea that there wasno
an Episcopal college in the. United States, and, to avoid the hostility _
and. prejudice which it was fea red the cherished. name of u"Seabury;
College" would exccite, they gave the name of Washington to the~ir. uew
enterprise.

The part appropriating the. funds of the academy was withdraw; the
rest.. of the petition presented: on Miay 13,.1823, passed the. h u~o thr ia
days later and soon after received the sent of the senate and of the

4, governor. It is interesting to n ote the corporation of Yale College, a t
a special meeting held. at Hacrtford the very day before the petition fbr
a second. c llege in Connecticut was presented, repealed the: old law ,
by which all instrutctors had to assent ,to the. Saybrook platform.:: It .
was a last attempt at concilation and.< possibly aoo influence the
minds of the: legislature; bute it came too late.,

ery American Episcopatl Ch~uieh u, 13-t14,$.. B. A. Hotba

. . _~y
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.The charter" required that the college should be. eondiieted on the 1
broad principles of religious liberality," and about one third of the first
trustees were not Episcopalians. A requirement is also found in the b
charter " prohibiting the trustees from passing any ordinance or by-law s

.that should make the religious tenets of any officer or student in the
college a test or qualification of employment or" admission."' n

We note that the report of the legislative committee on the act of J
incorporation stated that a second college "will in no way be prejudicial
to the great and important interest of literature in the State." Y n

LOCATION OF WAu1iINGTOUN COLLEGE AT HARTFORD.

There is a theory that one reason for not giving the college a disc
tifictively Episcopalian name was that others beside members of that
denomination were concerned in the foundation and were among theb
original trustees.3 It is difficult to see how this agrees with their b
desire in the memorial for a college "under the special patronage

and -guardianYship of Episcopalians," 4' but it is certain that among a

the board of trustees were found representatives of the other opno. _
nents of the old establishment, such as Rev. Samuel Merwin and Rev.n
Elisha Cushman. Among the prominent Episcopalian corporatorawere
Bishop Brownell, the Rev. Drs. Harry Croswell andl N. S. WPheaton,
Coy. John S. Peters, the H~on. Nathan Smith, the Hon. Elijah Board-
mnan, the Hon. Asa Chapman, Commodore McDonough, and Mr. Charles A
Sigourney. At once subscription lists were started, and i t was under- -
stood that Washington College would be place 31 in the city contributing
the most toward its endowment.
yOn A pril 21, 1824, we find MViddletown voted at a town meeting that
the net rents and profits of two quarries belonging to the town should.
be given to -Washington College till they amounted to $20,000, provided e

that the college should be located at Middletown But Hartford offered 01

most of all. That city had celebrated with cannon and bonfires the .

passage of the act of incorporation for the college, andc subscribed. over SI
three-fourths of the endowment of $50,00 0, which was secured within.

_.a year. Therefore Washington College was fixed at Hartford. and ro- k
xnains there, with changed name, unto this day.? 4 a

-A site of some 14 acres of -rising ground way "^cured,- to which pl~e

the. name of College Hill was given. Thougl' ascribed as half a
. mile from the city, the old site of T.lrinity v '- he very center of

Hartford, and is occupied: by the magui ' : . sit capitol.' In June

' Beardaley's Church ire Cor. cut, a:, 246 eq. 74
' Scribuer's, xi, 601 et e. $
' New Englan4 Mtegazine, May , V . 397. T

j + Beardle 's Church in Goraiect. ., xi, 247.w
' New England Magazin" -{ ay , ;.886, p. 38. ,.

_ s A~Ilstory of iddlee= Cu~y 138., p ,119.:
- rNew isd Magazine May, 1886, p. - ,.

*Scriars, 11,6301 et eq.,
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1824, the buildingswere begun, two in number, called, from the= firs-
two bishops of Connecticut, Seabury and Jarvis halls. They Were'
built of brown stone, in ionic style, were well proportioned, and well
suited to collegiate purposes. _

Seabury Hall was designed by Prof. S. F. B. Morse, and contained
rooms for the chapel, the library, the cabinet, and for recitations.
Jarvis Hall, designed by Mr. Solomnon Millard, the architect of the
Bunker Hill Monument, was the dormitory, and contained rooms for
nearly 100 students.

ORGANIZATION OF THiE COLLEGE.

On September 23, 1824, the college opened with nine students--one
senior, one sophomore, six freshmen, and one partial student. The
buildings were not yet ready, so instruction for a time was given in
rooms in the city. Bishop Brownell was elected the first president
almost as a matter of course, With himn were associated the Rev.
George W. Doane (later bishop of NewP Jersey) as professor of belles~

-lettrea and oratory, Mr. Frederick Hall as professor of chemistry and
mineralogy, Dr. Charles Sumner as professor of botany, and Mr.
Horatio Hickok, as professor of agriculture- and political economy (in

Which latter science hle is believed to have .been the first instructor in
America). Rev. Hector Humphreys taught ancient languages,r and

_was soon. made professor. In 1830 he left to become president of Sit.
John's College, Maryland.

In 1828- the Rev.: Horatio Potter, long bishop of N~ew York, was called
to the= chair of mathematics and natural philosophy,. and the learned
Rev. Dr. S. F. Jarvis was soon added. to the faculty as professor of ori
ental literature. The Hon. W. W. Ellsworth, also,. was chosen professor
of law. The .instruction was designed to be more pY~actical than at.
other colleges and. consequently much attention was paid to natural
sciences,' and the students were made acquainted with the. use of in-
struments in surveying, etc. This. college, the first one under the .aus.-
ices of ithe Protestant. Episcopal Church in NTew England, announced

in. its ;first ciclar that it would receive students not candidates- for a'.
degree,,for partial courses, and this policy drew many young men to it .
Lumbers rapidly increased. In 1820 there were 5i0 untdergraduaes
and the library' was so good. that, together with Dr .Jarviss, it wa
carlled~rathr grandiloquently 1±he second in size and the first in ik

re f all in the United i3tates. A good cabinet had in these first two
yers been collected by the professor of mineralogy, and. Uthere. was s
greeiibouse back of the buildings and an arboretum for work in b otany
Th. site- was most attractive, a smal river rxuinrg past the grounds,
whis '" were. well- wooded.'- .

'N gla Naaaw May d .SS, p. 400,401; Brklwby CoUg S
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APPEAL -TO ENIGL . ,D

kThe funds subscribed were far from adequate for the wor~k of The
college, and it was ileterniiued to send the TRev. Dr. Wheaton to Eng-
Iland to appeal for aid from thence. With 1dmn he carriedun address, or
general letter of introduction, 'ifficiidly signed, and directed to the
t$ hops, clergy, and laity of the (hrrcb of Engla it'

:$ome parts of this are interesting and deserve quo~ing~
An occasion has arrived when the Episcopal Church in the United too once

more looks with filial solicitude to her parent church in Groat Britain. Planted in
the midst of dissenters from her ministry and worship and :pposed by many preju-
dices, numerous difficulties have heretofore retarded her progress, yet fostered origi-
nally by the venerable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts,
andprospered by The divine blessing, shoe has now attained a respeota1he rank among

Thke other°Treformed chuches irf our couny. Still the -c perienee8 a frmidable
ibstaolo to her advanoaeiet in theameeessity ~of ~educating hier youth an.in aieo

u ~der the influeuco Lord (irection A otherdenominatione eof Chrisians. Within te
present year, 'however, .an E~piscopal college -has receiveda charter from dhe I*giela-
ture~of the State of Connecticut, to be called by the name of Washington College.
.A note at the foot of the page says : "it was necessary some name should be given
it in the charterr. liio ld somre xagiflent benefactor to tGhe insti tution be found

itis intended to honor it with his ~name."1 e-a rnos1tly hope that uyoursaid will
ousbie us to dace this £piacogpal col ep ip an equalfotg iith the rtlerMer-
ay inatitutions angst us. You will readilyoouceiv~e that.uo meauroa eottdl h
letter calculated to promote the prosperity of the -church i this country, and to
oppose an e~fectual barrier to those spreadfig errors 'hich are dividing and de-
soowg'theother reiiious =communions. -et-wn naVione, °as among 4ndividals,
a common religion is a strong bond of union. We bog e t.o a4tb * "rho t
fiends which great &itaiu Jhas .in keIca -wil ie feunfisn ong the n~els~tof-the
episcopal .Chinl, and to oxl Tess our COUviction that e _ hiuig rvich tiod~os to

bhe a tonsion of this church will ho found to strengthen the bondJs of relationbli p
and an ity Wh~ichi cement The two countries?

Dr. Wheaton returned with valuable gifts of muoney sand a~pparatus
aad barely in the war of paxnphlets3

~BT TLJ (1F P hM1HI QTS.

The old ogregdtiouadists and the }staunch defenders oYale were
"darmedb yte founding of a new and Episcopalian college i Cn-
neetitft. 'This jeslotisy found voice in an anonymous -p1fmpilet, sup-

psed °t ok e ben wri*I.en by theelion. R. S. idwia n published
- t sartfd 'in 1824. it is entitled ' ( nsderatkms s e sd byei
e ti hment of a second idflege in oC~netict " is pamphlet
dui'mt h tWahiiigt-on U~ge was "an i trumieuft of setavian- ag-

nd "a ==+ deme caught with he seeds of iacm, -and hat

Christian Joeual, January, 1824, p. 23, quoted in EL n I Mu i~atis lhsf
Pals Colle, ,. 440.a
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it would "entail on distant generation a source of implacable feuds~
and jealousies." A second college was declared to be not only unnc
essary, but even to be iujurious to the first, and "Washington College
could rise into distinction and usefulness only by depressing Yale to;
the same extent." These fears have now passed away, but were very
real then. Dr. Wheaton answered this in true controversial style
with a pamphlet entitled "Remarks on. Washington College and on the
considerations suggested by its establishment." This was published
at Hartford in 1825, and contained a quaint account of the intended dis-.
cipline of the college. This discipline was to~ be "paternal andyis.
erect," and no money was to be put in the students' hands.'

The= other party insisted on having the last word, anid succeeded in
doing so, by the publication at Hartford, 1825, of another pamphlet, like
the first presumed to be by the Hon. R. S. Baldwin, and entitled "Au.
Examination of the remarks on considerations suggested. by the estab..
lishmut of a second college in Connecticut'." With this the contro.
very ended.

INNER LIFE.

Some of the early rules of Trinity sound strange to us to-day.3 No
student might attend at "anty festive entertainou in the city of
Hartford or its vicinity." Students must not sleep in their rooms nor
lie down on their beds during study hours. 'In summer the first reci-
tation was at 5 a. in.; in winter, at 0 a. in. Tutors and professors had
authority to punish by admonition, and by "fine not exceeding 11."'
Bedtime was 10 p. in., and ftler 10:30 p. mn. no student might leave his
room. In 1825 the Athcenarnm Literary Society was organized, and its
rival, the Parthenon, two years later. Both died in 1870. They met on
Saturday mornings and gave public exhibitions on alternate years.
These were begun by the Athenae~um Society in 1827 and consisted of
poems, orations, debates, and original plays. The poet Park Benjamin
wathe first president of the Parthenon Society. The final decline and
death of these societies were due, as in other colleges, to the growth of
fraternities, to the preference now given to composition rather than de-
bate, to the increased culture afforded 'by the prescribed curriculum, and
to the outlet for literary production afforded by the college papers.

The (Jorax Clhb was formed in 1829. It is nowknown as the f iK A
Society, and is believed to be the oldest local college fraternity in te~
country. It possesses a fie chapter house on Vernon street, Pi

i The rule reads, to guard against any ".ex avagt or impropr expenditure of
the students, all funds to ale put ini the hands .fthe bursar," and his perm uhwm
aeedrd to make a purchase. (& ribner'., xi, e0M..)

'A fine of 50 cents was imposed for each night's absenee sit lbs beginning of thq
term. (Scribner's, xi, 004.)-

'Scribuer's, xi, 005.,
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student frolics the favorite resort was an "old brown house in the out-
skirts" of Hartford, which old graduates even yet love to call to mind.
" In 1831' was organized the missionary society, still in successful

operation. Its first president was George Benton, afterwards mission-
ary to Greece and Crete, and from it, through the efforts of Augustus
F. Lyde, of the class of 1830, came the establishment of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church. Alexander Jolly,
bishop of Moray in Scotland, was given an honorary doctorate in 1820,

-and in 1827 was held the first commencement wlhen a class of ten
graduated; of tlieS Rev. Oliver Hopson still survives (1890). In this
class also graduated the Hon. Isaac E. Crary, first president of the
alumni, delegate from the Territory and Representative in Congress
of the State of Mich igan,2 and to a great extent the organizer of that
State's educational system. In 1829 James W. Gordon, governor of
Michigan, and Charles D. Hodges, judge and Congressman from Illi.
nois, were alumni. John B. Ashe, Congressman from Tennessee, and
James G. Campbell, judge of Louisiana's supreme bench, were grad-
uated in 1830; while in the class of 1831 was the Rt. Rev. Thomas H.
Vail, Bishop of Kansas.

RETIREMENT OF BISHOP BROWNELL.

In 1831 Bishop Brownell retired from the presidency of the college,

that he might give all his attention to his diocese. He was the father
of the college, more than any one man. "He had watched its progress
with solicitude and witnessed its success with delight" 3 He was born
at Westport, Mass., October 19, 1779. In 1804 he graduated with the
highest honors from Union College and was a professor there for some
years. He was called in 1819 to the bishopric from a position in
Trinity Church, New York, and continued to fill the episcopal office
till his death, January 13, 16. His previous experience iii teaching
had fitted him for the position of president, which he filled, "ruling in
his gentle but firm manner, and by his thorough knowledge and love
of men, and by his kindly treatment, bridging that gulf which often
seems impassable between professor and student." 5 Another writer
says of him :

He was singularly well balanced and symmetrical, devout~ without being impas-
sioned, earnest without being fanatical. firm and yet without obstinacy. He had a
wonderful serenity of thought, a judgment that was rarely at fault, n~ moral charac-
ter without spot or stain, and a religion calm, equable, real, and sincere.

His life was given, in the words of the motto chosen for the college he
founded, "Pro .Ecdlesa et Patria."

r Scrlbner's, xi, 604.
~ New England Magazine, May,,1886, p. 401.

3 Beardsley, Church in Connecticut, ii, 251.
4 Beardsley, Church in Connecticut, ii, 189-199, 439.
+ Scribuer's, xi, 601,.

. = s Bishop Clark.'
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On November 11, 1869, a statue of him, designed and modeled by;
Ives in Rome and cast in bronze at Munich, was unveiled onthe Trinity
campus. It stands on a pedestal 15 feet high, of Quincy granite, is
itself 10 feet 6 inches high, and cost °$25,000. The good bishop is
represented in his episcopal robes; his left hand clasps a prayer-book;
his right hand is outstretched towards the college he loved, invoking
perpetual benedictions upon it from heaven .1

PRESIDENT N. S. WHEATON (1831-1837).-

Up~~mr Bishop Brownell's retirement, it was natural that such "anj
ear; Atadat and liberal friend of the institution" as Dr. Wheaton
should be chosen president .3 He had been one of the original corpora-
tors and was rector of Christ Church, Hartford, before being called to
bepresident. A graduate of Yale in 1814, he taught and studied theology
and returned to Connecticut in 1819. During his pastorate in Hart- -
ford he aided in the erection of a handsome church. He served as
president for six years and then left to accept a call to a church in
New Orleans.3 During his presidency the college prospered. Two pro-
fessorships were partly endowed, one, the Hobart Professorship in 1835,
with $20,000 from citizens of New York. Of this, Trinity Church gave
$5,000 for five scholarships. A little earlier, the Seabury Professorship
was also endowed with the same amount, $20,000.

Dr. Wheaton established a preparatory school in connection with .
Washington College and adorned and beautified the grounds .4 Dur-
ing the whole of this early period of the life of the college, it was very
valuable to the Protestant Episcopal Church because of the young 5 men
sent out into its ministry.

In 1844 Rev. Dr. Wheaton resigned his church, and after a year
spent in Europe he returned to Hartford with broken health. A few
years later he retired to Marbledale, his native place, and being a bach-
elor with ample means he was a great benefactor to the church there. V
In March, 1862, he died, leaving Trinity College $10,000 for a chapel
and a residuary legacy, which amounted to as much more, for the en--
eral fund. In speaking of his death Bishop Williams said:

For myself, I desire always to remember him as I first knew him, when he occr
pied the presidency of the college, as the clear and able expounder~ of the word of

*God, the patient and accurate instructor, the well-balanced Christian man, carny~
ing under a reserved and sometimes cold exterior an unselfish, warm, and ~eneroua
heart.6

1' Memorial of proceedings at unveiling of statue.
'N{ew England Magazine, May, 1886, p. 403.a
3 Beardsley, Church in Connecticut, 1i, 426.
'Brocklesby, College Book, p. 267.
'Beardsley, Church in Connecticut, ii, 294.
*Beardlcy, Church in Connecticut, ii, 426,427.
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PRESIDENT SILAS TOTTEN (1837-lW

CUT.I

$)..
After President Wheaton left the college, fey. Silas Totten, D. D,

a graduate of Union College in 1830 and professor of mathematics and
natural philosophy in Washington College since 1533, wais chosen pres-
ident. Prof. Totten had provedr himself eminently successful in his
department of collegiate instruction,'~ and during his presidency a
charity, fund of $12,000 was raisedfor tuition by means of a subscription
made throughout the diocese. Under his presidency also, the citizens of
Hartford gave a second dormitory in 1845. This was called Brownell
Hall, from the first president.'3 He also secured the endowment
needed to complete the Seabury professorship fund from Nathan War-
ren, of Troy, N. YL, and under him the college'4 received its present
name of Trinity. On August 2, 1848, he resigned his presidency and
warszmade professor of moral and intellectual philosophy, belles lettres,
and rhetoric invWilliam and Mary College, Virginia. There he em-
ployed his leisure in preparing a history of that venerable institution.'
In 1859, he became chancellor of the University of Iowa, which post he
resigned in 1864. Or. Totten died at Lexington, Ky., on October 7, 1873.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

In 1845, on petition c ~ the corporation, acting at the desire of the
alumni, the legislature changed the name of the institution from Wash-
ington to Trinity College. This change was to avoid confusion arising
from the fact that there were other Washington colleges in the United
States,' to "attest forever the faith of its founders and their zeal for
the perpetual glory and honor of the one, holy, and undivided Trinity,"'
and to secure for the college a name, which a*" Cambridge, England,'
"had been long associatedwith sound learning At the same time, the
alumni were organized into a house of convocation and made "a con-
stituent part of the academic body." The trustees also organized the
board of fellows, consisting of six senior and six junior fellows,8 who
are to be masters of arts, appointed by the corporation, and to then is
intrusted the superintendence of the strictly academic business of he
college,

The house of convocation consists "of the fellows and professors of
Trinity College with all persons who have receive any anaemic de-

' Ho was born in Schohario County, N. Y., March 26, 1804.
'Beardsley, Church in Connectiknt, U, 314.
3Scribner's, it, 0..
'College Book, p. 267.
'Allibone, in, 2436.
'N(ew England Magazine, May, 18l6, p.405.
'B~eardaley, ,Church in Oeunetlct, ii..
'Senior fellows ar elideed by eorparat en; junior Mhlw.a at appointed by cor-

poration on nomination of house of convocation. (Gen. Cut., 1862.)
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gree whatever inr the same, except such as may lawfully be deprived o~
their privileges," and it transacts such business as the trustees. laya
before it.'

From 1849 to 1889, the bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church was
made ec officio chancellor and president of the board of trustees, and thie
official hierarchy was completed by a board of visitors, first appointed
in 1859. In 1857 trustees from other Mates than Connecticut were
admitted, and in 1883 the charter was amended, a that three of the
trustees might be elected by the alumni?

SOCIAL LIFE PLEV[OYS TO 1850.

Early in the history of the college many Southern students cam
and imparted a different influence from that at Liost New Egland
colleges.3 As early as 1834 there was a student corps- known a the.
Washington College Archers, who paraded in black and white uniforms
on the Hartford green and made excursions to Springfld. The
sophom ores, as in every other college, attended to the burning of conic
sections; the juniors had their exhibition; the seniors their -elate. day,
modeled on h arvard's. Commnencements'4 down to 1875 were held izn
Christ Church, and after Bishop Brownell became old the commne-
ment processions an their way to church always passed his hiousead
the band played "Auld Lalng Sync."

One of the characters of the college was Prot Jim, an old .egro
jamiltor who served the college over fifty years and of whom the eta.
dents made much.a

In June, 1845, the Beta of Connecticut of the venerable B : fi
ternity was established at Trinity. It still prospers anid taes the liret
one-third of the class in scholarship. Of late years an imitation of

0B K has sprung up at Trinity. The name of this society is K B_~
its motto: "Probability the Guide of Life," and its membership the last
third of the class.n

In 1832 a local society, known as $5 K, was founded with the mystfc
motto " Di Chado." In 177 it became a chapter of the 44d 0 frater-
nity, and ranks high among the secret societies at Trinity. It owe sa
superb site on Vernon street, near the college buildings, on which it has
lately built ank elegant chapter house. Its old rival, the local society 4

of B B, was founded in 1842. It adopted the samhe pon~y .aes K, taud
became a~ chapter of the F Tfratefnity in 1880. It'possesses a line
chapter house an Washington street, t which the only drawback Is Its
disbnoce fro the college.

a r* eSi~', xi, O.'Ji'ti. oge4 wd AwusmtItn tof the Mumn n 198
CMio. 'q~ty Ot~qn

' Scribner', Xz, 6O,&
'rain Umlr& w.rs.I. sb. ' 1s , : .

*Scribor's, xi, 606.a
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STUDENTS.

In 1833 the library of the college contained 5,000 volumes; those of
the societies 2,500 more.' In 1840 tuition was $33 annually; board for
the thirty-nine weeks of the year, $85; room rent, $19.50. Of the 115
alumni up to that time 42 had become minscers.z The number of
students didi not greatly increase; bunt many fine men weore graduated.
Thle class of 1832 contained the Rev'. E. E. Beardsley, theo church
historian; the Rev. John W. F+rench, professor at WPest Point; the Hon.
Robert Treat Paine, Congressman from South Carolina; and the on.
John S. Phelps, governor of Missouri. A year later were graduated
the Hon. Robert W. Nicholls, supreme court judge in Louisiana; the
Hon. I. Nevett Steele, L L. m, minister to V'enezuela; andi the Rev. C.
M. Butler, professor in the Philadelphia Divinity School.

In 1834 were g;radluated thie Rlev. Wailliam B. Ashley, professor in the
Nashota Theological School, and, a year later, the late Archbishop
Bayley of the PRoman Catholic Church and Bishop Williams, of Con-
necticut. In 1837 Dr. Pliiiy A. Jewett, of the Yale Medical School,
and the Rev. Abner Jackson, later president of Trinity, graduated.
Robert B3. F airlbairn, president of St. Stephen's College, and Judge
Dwight Wf. Pardee, of Connecticut, were members of the class of 1840.
The Revi. T. Ii. Py nchon, later president of Trinity; Henry HI. Brownell,
"the battle laureate of America;" and the Hon. T. L. Harris, Con-
gressman from Illinois, were graduated in 1841. In 1.843 were -gradu-
ated the Rev. T. S. Preston, vh aix-Ge' ieral of New York; Judge W. 1'.
Curtis, of N ew Yoerk; ;re i. . J. W. Bradin and F. J. Clere, both
rectors of Burlington College. Bishop J. A. Paddock, of W'ashington,
is an alumnus of 1845, and J. B. W'akefield, Congressman fromi Minne-
sota, were graduated with. MValcolm Douglass, president of Norwich
University, Leonard Kip, and the Hon. H3. J. Scuddor, Congressman
from N ew York, i n 1846G. lin 1848 Bishop B. H. Paddock, of Massa-
chusetts, was graduatl eel.

IP ESIDENI T JOIN W'ILLIAMS5 (1848-'53).

This v enerable man, now tho senior bishop of the Pro testant Episco-
pal Church, was less than 31 years of age when chos'ii president, hav-
ing been born at De~erfield, Mass., August 30, 1817. He had spent the
first twco years of his collegiate life at H~arvard, but theii came to Wash-
ington College and graduated there in 1835. He had already " given
ample promise of extraordinary abilities," and was, October 29, 1851,
consecrated assistant bishop of Connecticut. Th~e library fund was
increased and the course of instruction developed during his adminis-
trationi. He also gave theological inlstructioi., fromr which grew the

I Darby and Dwtiight's (,azeitteer, ini Barbour'e Tiistorical Collectioas, p. 38.
ZlDwight's Connecticut, p. 44$.
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Berkeley Divinity School. As the cares of his dioce.se increased and
the new divinity school at Midldletownl needed Lis presence, lhe resigned
his presidlency- of Trinity in 1853.'

PRESIDENT DIAIL R. GOODwIN (1853-'60).

SDuring this presidency the Scovill Professorship of Chemistry and
Natural Science was founded, for which J. L. M. Scovill gave *14,000,
his brother, W. H. Scovill, *5,000, and Scovill M. Buckingham *3,000.
In 1856 Mrs. Sarah Gregor of Norwalk, Conn., founded the Brownell
professorship. John P. Eltoni gave $5,000 for the library, and a special
effort to add $100,000 to the college's permanent find was crowned with
success, nearly the whole amount being from Connecticut men.2 Dr.
Goodwin is described as "p reminent as a logician and a lean of high
scholarly attainments."3  H e was born ini North "ierwick,l Me., April 12,
1811, graduated at Bowdoin in 1832, and w~as professor of modern lan.
guages there from 1835 to 1853. From 1860 to 1868 lie was provost of
the University of Peninsylvania, and after 1865 professor of systematic
theology in the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School at Philadcelphia.
President Goodwin died in April, 1890.

PRESIDENT SAMUiiEL ELiOT (1860-'64 ).

The next president was borni December 22, 182?1, and graduated from
H~arvard in 1839. He is described as a "gentleman of marked intel.
lectual and social culture."3  The civil war, occurring during his term
of office, crippled the college by deprive ing it of its Southern students.
Since his resignation of the presidency he has been principal of thee
girl's high school at Boston, M1ass., from 1872 to 187s6, and superintend-
ent of public schools in that city from 187t8 to 1880O.

P$ESID EN'1 T(JOHN 11. KiERFOOT1 (1$G1-'66).

Bishop Kerfoot was bo rn in D~ublin, Irelancl,l March 1, 1816, and was1
1)rcught to this country whien 3 years old. Ho studied theology with
Dlr. Muhlenberg, ani was president of St. James College, Mlaryland,
from 1842 to 1864, when lie came to Trinity. In 1866 he wa= s chosen
thee first bishop of Pittsburg anid resigned h is lpresidlei y . He died
July 10, 1881.

PROFI. .TOHN ]3ROCKiLESBY', LL. 1)., ACTINI ( PRE;SIDE NTl (1:866i-'6i7).

P'rof. Brocklesby, wh~o heldl the chair otf inatheinaitics and natural l
philosophy from 1542 to 18K2, a cted as p rcsideut for the mext year. He
was borni in West Bromw~iich , Eng ;land, October 8, 1811, and died in

'ow Eng liandl Magaine11t, Maiy, 1886, p. 404 ; Collegeu Book, p . 2.'(
2 Becardtlcy Church in Connuecticut, 1t, 3832.
a Coliogo Book, P. 26i8.
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Hartfordl J uue 21, 1889. He graduated at Yale in 1835, studcied law,
served( as t1 tutor inz his alma mater, and then was called, after b~egin-
niing the practice of law, to his lifelong posi~tiona. Prot. Hart in his corn-
mem~ior.ativ-e address delivered before the alumni said hie wvas "faithful
andl d11clet in every duity , a k11id and sympathetic friend of theo stu-
decnts, aL wji:e andc earnest counsellor of his colleagues, an hon oredl anid
estecla:c~l citizen." His long con1nectioni with Trinity made himn "jes-
teemecd amllong the a~llnil for mlany kind qual litieS of head andl hea trt."'

1'RES ID E2 T AI3NERZ JACKSON (1561 '74).

President Jackson, the only one who has died ini office, weas born at
W ashington, Pa., NovembUer 4, 1811. Heo studied first at Washi~gton
College, Pennsylvania, and then at Washington (Triniity) College, Con-
necticu.t, ani graduated from the latter In 137. He w as professor of
ethics and umetaphy-sics fromi 1840 to 1858, when lhe was chosen presi-
dent of Hobart College. F romi thence he was recalled, as president of
his alma mjater, aind died in Hartford April 19, 1S74. His adzriduis-
trationi was emphatically a successful onec. He wyas "'a determined and1
energetic mian3, wvithI great breadth of intellect and liberal culture; he
weas eminiently fitted to occupy the position he had filled with marked
ability ; sinicere and wvithl mannIer's mo1st affabl anld wlining 'Thirough
hinm thle college became more idlentifiedl w ith Hartford and wcas at the
same time making itself fav~orably felt among similar institutions with
whose members the president cultivated the most friendly terms."2

Under h~im there jws a miarkedl increase ini students, the number reach-
ing 1(E)3 for' thne first time in 1871-'72. In 1869 the statue of Bishop
Brownrcfl, previously spoken of, wvas given by Gordon WV. BurnhaLm,
of Necw Y'ork, heis son-in-law. In 1871 M r. Chester Adlams, of Hartford
left thec college about 65,000, th~e largest gift fromt any individual up
to thait dlate. 3  U~nder his presidency, the bite of the college w as
changed and lie himrself sent to England, where he secured elaborate
plans for new buildings?

T>lE NEw SITE.

In 1872, after m uch deliberation, the trustees accepted th~e offers" of'
the city of H3artfordl, wvhichi wished to buy the college campus for a large
sum31, thiat i t mtighlt ofilr it to th1e State as: a site for the news capitol. Thie
college rc cr '(1( the' right to occupy for ;ome five or six years 5o much
of th~e b uikhingsa as it should niot be necessary to remove. In 1873 a
site of home 80 acres, a mile from the old campus, was purchaxc(L This
is situated on IRockiy lulil, a ridge of trap ranning southw~ard from the
city. Oni the east lies the city; on the west, " beyondl an escarinent
of rock, fertile fields stretch away " to far-oil' hills.

Collcge Book, p. 268.
Scribner'h, xi, 610.

3Netsw Eng and Maga zine, May", 1886, pi. 404; College Book, p. 269.
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The deign is intended to b~e symmetrical and does nlot strain for
effect. "The style is simple in chJaracter and free frontl excessive orna-
men tation, presenting picturesque effects. by boldness of detail and
g;rouping of prominent features, as w ell as the introduction. of emblem-
atical sculpture at objective p'o1ints." Theo original plans made by
Mr. Burgess, the eminent English architect, were intended to supply the
needs of the college for all coming time., M r. J.lII. Kimball, of Hartford
was sent abroad to acquaint himself with thle Ininuti~e of the work, and
several changes in the plant were made; among them were a change from
four to three quadrangles. The design was to have a great quadrangle,
flanked by a smaller one for students on the north and anothIer for pro.

Sfessors on the south. The n orth quadrangle was to contain a chapel
and dining ;ball;. the soth, a library and museum. On the west side
were to be blocks of buildings for dormitory and lecture rooms. A
theater for public occasions was to be on the north side of the north

Quadrangle and the observatory in a tower in the northwest corner.'
The grounds w ere laid out by Fred. Law Olmsted and ground broken

July 1, 187i5. It was not to be expected that this great mass of build-
ings could be built at once, and only the west side of the great "quad"
is completed. The archlitectuire is in the French. secular Gothic style;
the material of the© buildings, brown Portland stone, trimmed withl
white Ohio sandstone.2

PRoGr~ss-15849-'74.

Among the students during this periodl were, in the class of 1849, Dr.
C . A. Liudsley, of the Y~ale Mledical School; in that of 1851, the Hon.

C.J. Hloadley, State library ian of Connecticut, and Governor C. C. Van-
Zandt, of Rlhode Island. In 1852, Bishop John W. B~ecktwith, of Georgia,
wva*s graduated, as was Bishop David B;. Knickerbocker, of Indiana, a
year later. Another Bishop, the Rt. RVev. Johin Scarborough, of N ew
Jersey, is an alumnus of 1854, and the class of 1857 adds still another in
Bishop William W. Niles, of New Ilampshire, called to his present post
from the chair of Latin in Trinity. The Rtev. E. C. Bolles is a member of
the class of 155 and. th~e Rev. G. S. Mallory of that of 1858, as ar~e Dr.
James 1". MeaZrs, of Philadelphia, the late Prof. H. H. Prince, of the Unti-
versify of Virginia, and the Rtev. W.r H. Vibbert, formerly of the B~eIkely
Divinity School. The first professor of Trinity to die in office was the
Rtev. L. E'. Johnson, of the class of 1859. One of heis associates says of
h im, "the brilliancy and enthusaiasmn of his geniuls-was only equaled by

a; his untiring devotion to duty."3 Other graduates of note before 1860
were John F. Mines, better known as Felix Oldboy, of the class of
1854, Prof. A. A. Benlton, Of the University of tlle Souith, and FPes. E.

' i ~Report Commrittee on Eduncation, 1574, p.48; College3 Book, p. 27t3
=New England Magazine,l May, 1886, p. 407.
s Per Amorican Episcopal Church (Prof. S. Haurt), ti, 53, 547.
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M. Gallaudet, of the N~ational Deaf Mute College of Washington, in
1856, and the H~on. Wmn. Hainersley, ofthle Conlccticut courts, in 1858.

In 1860, was graduated E. V. Stoddard, : t. D., professor~ in the Buf-
falo Medical School, and a year later another physician became an
allumnus, Dr. It. 0. Cowling, professor at the Louisville Medical School.
In 18G2, we find D. L. Peck, formerly professor in the University of
Alabama, andl, three years later, the R-ev. C. T. Olmsted, formerly pro.

" fessor in St. Stephen's College. Thle Rev. Samuel Hart, professor of
Latin in Trinity, who is said to be the Highest authority on liturgy in
the Protestanit E piscopa l Ch~ur cl and to whloii the author is indebted
for many favors,' is a graduate of 1866.-

'Three others of those w ho have been on the fa culty graduated in three
successive years, the Rlev. Henry F!erguson inl 1868, G. 0. flolbrooke
in 1869, and the Rtev. F. S. Luther in 1870.

Bishop Wells, of Spokane, was graduated in 186G4; Bishop Nichols,
of California, in 1870; P'rol. J. HI. Barbour, of the B3erkeley Divinity
School, aznd Proi: L. M. hyde, of Lehigh, in 1873.

Studenit life remained much the same.2 The T Chaipter of the 4 W
fraternity was established .t Trinlity in 1850. 'They have flourished
and occupy a find chaLpel-like chapter house of granite near the college.
A chapter of 4 Y' wa : at T rinity from 1869 to 1876. As to athletics
Trinity- rowed early, and in 1858 sent a crew to a regatta at Worcester,
between T rinity , Brown, Harvard, alnd Yale. In 1873 it had a crew in
the intercollegiate race at Springfield, ai d againL in 1874 at Saratoga.
In 187~ One of the crew died while in training, anid so Trinity did not
enter. Now, however, rowing has entirely died out, as the college has
beenj removed far from tl" ' ri ver.3

Trinity had a journal at an early date, called the Cabinet, and the' Tab-
let w as first issued in 1869 as a monthly. AS such it proved successful
and in 1878 was made biweekly. It is noted for its sprightly verse.

PRESIDENT T. lt. PYNCHON (1874-'S3).

Dr. Pynchon was born in New Haven, Janualry 19, 1823, anid gradu-
ated at Washington (Trinity) College ilk 1841. He studied theology
and preachedc for some years, and from 1854 to the time of his becom-
ing president, He was Scovill professor at Trinity. He was chosen
president November 7, 1874, and at once "entered vigorously upon
the labor of providing the college with a new home."4 He held office
till 1883, when hie resigned, but continues to hold the chair of moral
philosophy.

' Especially for reading the proof of this chapter.
s urn the Rebellion wany brave men from Trinity fought. Among thern was

Gen. Stedmani, who fell before Petersburg.
3s cribner, xi, (606.
+ New England Magazine, May, 1886, p. 405.
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NEW BUtILDINGS.

In the autumn of 1878 two blocks of buildings were dedicated.
They bear the names of two of the old buildings, Jarvis and Seabury

.: halls, and were erected as parts of the west side of the quadrangle.

Under Dr. Pynchon'a direction the plans had been modified so that
these buildings might be sufficient for the present needs of the college,
arid in them provision was made for lecture rooms,' chapel, library, and
cabinet, as wvell as for students' rooms. Jarvis Hall contains 44 suites
of rooms for students and junior professors. Each suite consists of three
rooms, a study and two bedrooms, and runs through the building,
thus giving plenty of air and light.2 Jarvis Hall is three stories high
and divided into sections by brick p.rty ivalls. ' The rooms have cheer-
ful fireplaces. Seabury Hall contains the lecture rooms, which are
"'finished, as is all the rest of th.e buildings, in ash and with massive
Ohio-stone manrtelpieces," the chapel, and other public rooms. The
chapel is arranged chioirwise andi has accommodations for 200; it is
adorned with handsome woodwork, and is provided with a fine organ.
The museum contains a full ,et of Ward's casts of fossils, a large col- -
lectioni of mounted skeletons, and cases filled with minerals and shells.
The library contains 34,000 books and 22,000 pamphlets, and to it large

=~and valuable additions have lately been made, so that a special build-
' ing will soon be needed. The physical and chemical laboratories were
Sin Seabury Hall 2 till five years ago. During Dr. Pynchon's presidency
Sthe fund of Trinity received a large increase from Col, C. H. Northam, of

Hartford. He endowed a Professorship with $51),000 in 1882, gave
*75,000 for thee general fund, and built Northam towers, connecting the

Stwo halls, in t1me same year. Northiam towers are four stories high and
f contain students' apartments.

F,, PRESIDENT G. W. SMITH (1883).4

' The presiemt now holding office, the Rtev. George Wi'. Smith, was
born at Catskill, N. Y., November 21,183G, and graduated from Hobart
College in 1857. .He taught, studied theology, andl, during the civil
war, was clerk in the Navy Department. Fromh 1865 to 1871, he was a

Chaplain in the U. S. Navy, and from 1871 till his electirea to the presi-
dency, lie was engaged in the work of a pastor. On taking office, he
was " welcomed to his duties with much enthusiasm."

Both in 1873 and in 1878 two men had received theo degree of bache-
lor of science; but, with those exceptions, all graduates had gone
through the regular academic course. In 1884, however, considerable

1 New England Magazine, May, 1886, P. 405.
s Ne W England Magazine, May, 1886, p. 407.
a College Book, P. 274.
*In 1888 he was chosen assistant biehop of Ohio, but declined.
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charges wecre madtce ill theo cirrinuhinil and a 1rangemnents were made for
four courses leading to aL degree. They are a course iu arts (the old
college course) leading to a B. A., a course in letters and sc' 3uee= and a1
cours' e Ill scice,' far which the degree of .B. S. is given, and a couxrse
in letter, leaiding; toz : degrree of Bachelor of Letters. Elective studies
were alto introduced in the two© highest years at the same time.

GYMNIASIUMi, SCIENIICIE UALL, ETC.

In 1883 the St. John Observatory, small, bt well furnished, was
built oni the south hart of the campus, and at the north end tlhe presi-

dent's huse w as erectedi in ' S85.
Thie old gymnasiuml is a wooden building on the north campus, south

of the president's house, and was replaced in 1887 by the present one,
which is largely the gift of Junius S.1VMorganl, of Lond~ii, England. It
is built of brick, h, s ample and modern applialr . s, stands in the
northeast part of the campus, and contains a hall or theater in the
upper story.

In 1888 was erected the Jarvis Hall of Science, given by G eorge A.
Jarvis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., in the southeast part of the campus. It is
built of brick and is finely fitted up.2

GCIITCILUM~.

Trinity has ever aimned to give a nonprofessional education, " meat
so to train the mental faculties, ali to put them in the most efficieut
condition andt to qualify a student to enter with success upon the study
of any of the p3rofssions.'" 3Its opening programmen stated that "'stz-
dents may ,enterr for the regular course, or ouly to pursue such partieu-
lar studies as may be suited to their circutmstances." Futrther, in the
second programme we filld " if the amount of their attainment shall

S be judged by the faculty to .be equal to the knowledge acquired in the
regular course, they may be candidates for degrees in the arts which
are conferred on the students of that course." Great intellectual free-
dom has thus been allowed at Trinity from the first. At the start
modern languages and natural sciences received especial attention, th~e
strong bias toward the latter being partly due to B~ishop Brownell's
having taught them at Union and studied them from distinguished
professors in Europe.

Most of the first professors came from the Middle States, and the
influ~ence Of Uion1 Colllege is mrked'I~t. To President Wh1eatonl the college
owes a telescope and many v aluable pieces of apparatus, as well as the
nucleus of tho library. He was an excellent classical scholar, "b 1ut
leaned to the development of mathematical and .scientific departments."

I ThLis is t three-yeacrs cours.
2 Catailogneo 1888.
Catalogue 1877.
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President Tottc' and Prof. Dtucani L. 8tewart,' both from Uniou,
caused great att' "'-ion to be paid to political .economy, constitutional
history, and international law. Bishop Wfillias brought in .greater
attention to classics and muade the study of langua.t ges receive equal
attenitioni with that given to philosophy anud science. President Good-
wins gave anu impeltus to modern languages; P'residlent Eliot to history;
Presicient Jackson to philosophy. Wi ithin the last four years in P'resi-
denjt ,Smith's a dininistratiou, the itumber of electivec courses heas been
gi eatly increased, andl now .about two-fifthis of the work"1 of the Juiors
andc th~ree-.fifths of thec work of the c Seiors is in electivea studies.

Ini 1SS , Loutis MV. Cheeseinan, ri. n., professor of physics, died, after
a service of two y ears. This brilliant and short-lived scholari was thes
second of the faculty to die ini oiflce.2

Ex aminations for' admission to Trinity are held at H~artfordl, New
York, P'hiladlelpfhia, Pittsburg, Chicago, anid Sanl Francisco. The re-
qluireinecnts f'or the course in arts consist of Latin, Greek, mathematics,
and English. F+or the courses in letter andl science andl in letters alone
they are similar, with the omissionu of Greek. F'or the cou~rse in
science, no Greek and less Latini are recluired, b~ut the amount of matlh-
e: atics and En. glish is inlcreasedl and history of th1e Unitedl States is
added.

The first recitation on Mlonday morning, throughout t the course, is
dev-otedl to religions studies. The courses of study arc comnprehensiv e
and thorough, anud in addcition to the required amount, certain volun-
tary studies arc provided, with very good results. The year begins
about the middle of September andc closes wvithi commencement ini the
end of Jtui. There is a Christmas recess of two or three weeks anid a
spring onie of ten dlays.. Honors are giv en to students who receive anu
av erage of vine-tenths in the marks for their course.

A. List of students attaining the honor grade in any college year is
published in the. cataloguei of the following year, and a student attain-
inig the honor grade in all his studies throughout the college course
receives the title of Optiinus. Students whcose marks during thae course
amount to 75 her cent of those attainable, receiv-e appointments for
commu encement.

TR13IiTi .CF 3.O-DAY~i.

The college library now has a fund of someo $30,000. Tuition is $B100,
roomu rent from *2 Ito $100. Students in need of assistance receive aid
from be neficiary funds, there being some fifty of such seholatr~hip,
There is also a free loan .library, endtlowed by Rtev. J. =G. JaCOCks., of the

' Professor of rnatheznatic nd~ iatnr:al pbilosopiliy, 1833-1855, nd erneritue till h is
death ian 18WG.

' rry Am; erisan Ep is~copal Church, u, r'8 i7.

2 i3
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class of 1847. The degree of M. A. is given in course after three
years to graduates giving evidence of advanced work.

In 1859 the oldest prize was founded by Miles A. Tuttle, of Hart-
fort; it consists of *30 and is given for the best essay on a prescribed
subject. Chemical prizes of $30 and $20 are given for theses on sub-
jects. The students, in continuance of a custom began by the literary
societies, give two medals yearly for writing and pronouncing English
orations. A prize is given for the best "vrin into English of a
Latin author and declamation of it. Other prizes are' given of $25 for
Latin, $20 for mathematics, $35 and $2'5 for history, $15 and $10 for
English composition. Mrs. James Goodwin, ini 1885, founded two Greek
prizes of $35 and $25, and Dr. Charles D. Scudder and Edward M.
Scudder, of Newv York City, have offered an English literature prize of
$65. The class of 1885 has provided for prizes in the modern languages.
Mrs. F ranices J. Holland, daughter of Bishop Brownell has by a legacy
ini 1890, endowed three scholarships in memory of her husband, having
each an annual income of about $600. During the past year provision
has beeii made for a fellowship by a legacy of $10,000 from Henry E.
Russell.

The social life at Trinity is very pleasant, as all the students live
together. A" german club gives several dances during the winter, the
glee club gives concerts inl neighboring towns, the athletic association
has its meets, football and baseball are played, and plays given in the
gymnasium. In 187i9 the A. XY. Chapter of J. IN. L". was founded at
Trinity, making five fraternities there then. To these have been added
during the past year, chapters of the 2. A. E and . 1'. 4.

The number of student fell off just before President Smith's acces-
Sion, and there were but 66 in 1884.1 Now, however, they have greatly
increased, and amount to 122 (1892-93). When the last quinquennial
catalogue was issued in 1890, 1,409 had receiv-ed degrees from Trinity,
of w-hich 404 had been Honorary. Of the alumni, numbering 1,005 in all,
330 Had died and 354 had become clergymen.

Trinity's course of instruction unites the conservatism of experience
with adaptation to the needs of modern scholarship, all under the
acknowledged influence of religious nurture; her well-stocked library
and ample museum, with her unrivaled accommodations for students,
finish Her for her work, so that she is, in1 reality as well as in name, in
the affections of her members as well as in her profession, a home for
sound learning." Its site and surroundings are attractive, its studen s
congenial, the relation between teacher and scholar peculiarly inti-
mate, and, under its present vigorous management and able faculty, a
prosperous future seems destined for Trinity College.

The present faculty consists of President 6 . W. Smith, Hobart pro-
fessor of metaphysics; the Rev. T. R. Pynchon, Brownell professor of

I In 1852 there were 79.
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moral philosophy; the Rev. Samuel Hart, professor of Latin; the Rev.
I. T. Beckwith, professor of Greek; they Rev. F. S. Luther, Seaburyr
professor of mathematics and~ astronomy; the Rev . Honry Ferguson,
,Northam professor of history and political science; Charles F. Johnson,
'professor of English literature; the Rev. John J. McCook, professor of
modern languages; Win. L. Robb, professor of physics; R. B. Riggs,
Scovill professor of chemistry and natural science.

Among the lecturers is Charles Dudley Warner on English literature.
Recent alumni are Judge Joseph Buffington of the U. S. Court, and
W. E. Curtis, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, in 1.875, Richard E,
Burton, in 1883, and Prof. C. MI. Andrews, of Bryn M1awr College, in
1884.
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CHAPTER VII.

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.'

M1IDDLETOWTN.

Onl the west bank of the Connecticut Rliver andi rising high on ro: .
races a bove it, stands the pleasant city of Middletown, embowered in
trees. It is a quiet and quaint place of slow growth, but with a, most
charmng p~opulationl and m1ost delightful sutrroutndinlgs. All three of
the Connecticut colleges h~ave lovely sites, but Wesloyan's is loveliest
of all. About 15 0 feet above the river is High Street, and on this street
onl the summlit Of one of the terraces are the buildings of Wesleyan.
From tihe tope of JTudd Mall the eye ranges over the country and sees a
most exquisite viewv, said to be the finest in the lovely valley of the
Connecticut south of MIount H~olyok~e. .Across the river is Portland,
with its famous quarries furnishing brownstonle for city houses, Auld
the wihole neighborhoods is very rich in minerals.2

'1'ti'. AMlERICANV LIT1'IlIARiY, SCIl:NTIIFIC, AlND MIILIT'AlRY ACADEMIY.f

ill 1824., Cap~lt. Aldeni Partridge, who had formerly been superinltend-
ent of West P'oint, openled this institution at Micldletown. Heo pur-
ch;ased a site of 13 :acres, fr'onting fur G31 feet on High street. The cur-
ricultuil wras intended to be similar to hat of the United States Military
Academuy and ,the citireus becoming= interested subscribed liberally
tow ardls it. The foundation of the Lyceum3 wcas laid October 24, 1824,
with ma;sonic rites, two substantial stone butildings were erected, and
there wvas great success at * first. On Auigust 22, 1825, the acadlemty
openedt and the first catalogue showed 19 officers and 281 cadets from
nearly every State. The old laboratory of W'esleyan was built for a

- gunl hlouse, and the boarding hall was also erected in 1825x. The disci-
pline grewr lax,, complaints of disorderly conduct were frequent, the
number of students fell off', and an attempt in 1828 to obtain po~ver to
give degrees failed to receive the :assent of the legislature. As a result
of this, Capt. Partridge removed the a cademny to Norwich, Vermont,
inl 1S2/1.4 His dlepartulre left the buildings vacant and in the hands of
the trustees, by whloml they were offered for sale.

1ico illustrations of WVesloy an University b.uildling .cro from plhotographs fuxrnisheod
by Dlr. H. P,. Slayback , Class of 1890.

=College Book., p. 301.
Nl\ow, since 1871, South College.

4 Collcogo Be al 1'. 333; F ieldl's Middclesexc, p . 108; Annals of Wiesloyani Uniiversity
p. lxxx:.
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WE$ LEYAN uINIVER m. 25J9
METRODIISTr EFFORtTS F+Ob . COLLEGE.

At an early period the "Methodists of the United States foundedi
Cokesbuary College, named from the two bishops, Coke and Asbury, at
Abingdon, Md. AP !"' its discontinuance onx account of the burning
of theo buildings, no second attempt was made till Asbury College.
was founded at Baltimore in 1816. This also, failed soon andl the
MVethsodists llacl n~o institution for higher educattion under their control.
Several successful Methodist academies were in operation and the need
of something; higher wras felt. At a meeting of the trustees of the
Military Acadlemy after Capt. Partridge left in 1829, one of themx jokingly
said that if the M~ethodists were thinking of founding a college they
woulld sell them their buildings for $4,000.

This chance remark was told to the Rtev. TLaban Clark, D,.n., who wa~s
in Middlletown soon there; tfter. W ,ith an instant perception of. the
great t opportunity thus open, hie at once notified the trustees that he
would accept the offer and be responsible for the money himself. Fiol-
lowving up this far-seeing determination hie placed the proposaLls of the
trustees before the New York andl N ew England conferences of the
M etlhodist Church and urged on them the necessity of fouxnding a col-
lege and the opening for fouanding one at Middletown. They assented
to theo first proposition, and the two conferences appointed a joint comu-
mnittee, whiich , following the plan Triniity head adopted a few years be-
fore, is sued ai circular inviting different towns to compete by subscrip-
tions for the privilege of becoming the site of the college. 'Troy, N. Y.,
W'ilbraham, Mass., where the ,Methodists already hiad a flourishing
academy, and Bridgeport, Conn., made liberal offers; buxt Mliddletown's
promises were more than any of the others. The trustees of the old
academy there offered the buildings and nearly 15 acres of land as a
free gift on the sole condition that they be used forever for a college
and that $40,000) for endowment be first raised. The proposition wag
accepted and citizens, consoled for the loss of Wi ashingto~n College some
five years before, raised *318,000 before the end of 1829J. The gift. of the
trustees is estimated at $30,000, and of the amount raised by suxbserip-
tioii $10,000 was votedjun town meceting;. Trhe report of this committee
was nianimnously accepted b y the conferences in the spring of 1830, and
It was determined to constitute the board of trustees : one-third from
each if the two conferences and one-third from the trustees of the Mili-
tary " vlemny.'

WF 4'jSLEYAN UNIVERSITY' 2

A~t th MVay" session ot'the legislature in 183 1, the charter of" W iesloyan
Univor~ity" wa<s granted. The~ l~ro perty, by the act of incorp~oration,
is v"este~d in thec trustees, andl these were to se'rve for life or good

_~eIea clc Un1nivcrsity" Ann Il8, L.xxj, Collego I1alc, 1 . :105.
ldt(l"Var 1 Cooke, D. D., ini "E arly S3chooh of Metliodl~u," by A. W . C:ummings, pp.

1G'J-180.
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behavior, andc fill vacancies among their number. The election of the

faculty, arrangement of instruction, and determining of all questions of

administration and discipline were vested jointly in. the trustees and an

equal numbeCr of visitors appointed annually by the NTew York andi

N ew Enlglalid conferences andc such other conferences as should after-

wardls be allowed. A' special provision wsas inserted "tlhat subscribing

to religious tenets shall never be a condition of admission to students,
or a cause of ineligibility to the president, professors, or other officers."

The first meeting of the joint board was held in the lyceum on August

24, 1830, nearly a year before the granting of the charter. It was then

votedl to open the college in August, 1831, and to have in the meantime

a preparatory school in the c building, conducted by Rev. W'L. C. Larra-

bee, a graduate, of B~owdoin. Other regulations were mradle; Salaries of

the p~rofessors were fixed in May, 1831, at 50 alld( two-thirds of the

tuition fees, provided the total did not exceed $1,500. The president

was to receive $1,100; tuition was to be $6 for eaclh daily study; room

rent, $3 and $4, according to location; fee for graduation, $5 . It was

a dary of small ch arges. So Rlex. Labail Clark saw the desire of his

heart accomplished and the college founded. That it was foiunded was

largely due "'to heis vigor and e~lthusiasm, and his prudence, energy,
and fertility of resource were for many years of inestimable value in all

the councils of the corporation.?"

F'RES+IDENT WvILBLUR FISIK (14531-'39J).

At the first meeting of the joint board, R~ev. W+ilbur F'isk, D. D.r'

then principal of the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraharm, was chosen
president of the new institution, which he served w ith faithfulness till

his death on February 22,1839. Hie hadl beenl identified with the enter-

prise from the very first, and fittingly lies in the college cemetery

opened on a knoll west of th~e building, twvo years before his death.

President Fisk was born at Brattleboro, V t., on A ugust 31, 1792, was

graduated from B~rown University in 1815, studied law, but later entered

the ministry, and w as made principal of the Wilbrahiam .Academy in
1826.

" The institut ion could ur _ ave been more happy than it was in

the selection of its first president," says Dr. Field, aiid w-e echo that

thought. In hcim wi as found a rare union of' sweetness and strength,
of great executive abilities and " a wvoman 's delicacy andl quickness of

feeling." H~is sympathy wvas large and ready,lhis templer g"entle and

saintly, his personal influence over the students great. To him chiefly

it is dlue that Wesleyan successfully passed through its first years of

scanty means alnd countless difficulties. He gave the best energies of

his mind and body to the college, performing an astonishing amount of

labor for one so feeble in health. For Wesleyan he traveled over the

1Wosllyau Uniivorsity Anals, LxxxiI, College Book, p. 306.
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Northern ail, Easternx States to secure an endowmlent, went to Europe
to procure apparatus, attended personally to the minutest details of
management, and into the hearts of the friends of the college he "in-
fused something of nis own calm confidence and quiet energy." When

' lie assumed office he was already known outside, as well as within the
MIethodlist church, as a cultured scholar, an able thinker, and a finished
writer and speaker. lie added to this reputation by his conduct in the
presidency. His " purIe and lofty piety"~ and his winning manners
"(Idrew the students to him andl made himn beloved, while his tact and
prtudence, high. administrative ability, his thorough culture and exten-
sive reputation, and his untiring efforts "for Wiesleyan made it success-
ful and gav-e it character. When he became president, he found the
board of trustees and visitors " all eager to establish a college, but
none knowing how that was to be done andfewv of them having any very
intelligent idea of a college at all." Consequently it was left almost
entirely to him to determine the course of study and to perfect the
details of administration, both of which lie did well. H~e mradle modern
languages and physical sciences more important than in most other
colleges of the period, thus anticipating in some respects the college-
policy of to-dlay. It was heis idea to classify students by advancement,
more than by the length of' their residence, and he thought that, by
adopting this plan, which was also tried at the University of Vermont,
class feeling would be done away, so certificates and modified diplomas
wrere given to those not going through the entire course. The students
did niot feel satisfied with this arrangement, and in 1836, they were
arranged in classes, as at other colleges.

President F'isk's labors ceased only with death, and just before that,
he committed th.e college to the care of the church, saying, "It give it
as mry dying request that they nurse the Wesleyan University, that
they must exert themselves to sustain and carry it fowrd"

BEGINNING OF WENSLEYAN.

Though no professional schools have ever beemi introduced to merit
the name of university,2 and though the namle Wiesleyan is ambiguous,
because of the rise of many of the colleges so named in the West, this
rather unfortunately-named institution has fromt the first held high rank
among Americani colleges. It was opened on September 21, 1831, and
is thie oldest Methodist college in Almerica. Dickinson and Randlolphi-
Macon were chartered earlier, but the former was not at th~e time under
the control of the Methodists, and the latter wats not yet in operation.
A strong faculty was provided. Besides President Fisk, there were
Augustus W ili Smith, professor of Iiathenilatics; R ev. Johin Mott

'ield's Midc4lcsex, p. 110; Alumni Rec. Ilust. Sketch; College Book, p. 3017;,An-
nals Wes yan University, pp. 83-91; Barnard, Ameorican Journatl of Education, vi,
297-310; [tcentice's " Life of Fisk;" Olin's " Life of F isk."

=Report of the Commissioner of Education, 1883-84, p. 39.
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Smith, professor of ancient languages; R ev. Jacob T. Hluber. professor
of modern languages; and William M agoun, tutor.

At the opening , a Latin salutatory and somze other addresses by
students, and the inaugural address of the president wevre delivered.
The rule of the corporation , already referred to; as, to classifying stu-
dents, w"as passed May 13, 1831, and reads thus:

All the studies pturstted in the university shall be divided into departmnents andt
the stuletst tinider the respe~ctive profcssors in their departments shall be classified
acccorclillg to their degree of advancement in that Particular study, without any
reference to other s;tudies or to the timeo they shall have been mnembers of the uini-
versity". W hen they shall lhave gone through a thorough course of studies they* shall
b© admitted to the honors of regular graduates.=

The first term sawv 48 students enrolled, of whom 1 camie fromt Co1lum-
bia and 4 from hIamilton. Of these students, 40 lived in thae dormitory
and to th~eni the pruden~tial committee of the corporation voted "to
futrnishi stoves at a suitable comlpeusation." Five departments were
established : (.t) Moral science anid belles-lettres; (2) mathiematics, nat-
ural philosophy, and astronomy; (3) natural Sciences, i. e., clcimistry
(so spelledl till 1839), geology, and mineralogy; (4) ancientr languages;
(5) muodern langbuages. This syTstem of study was continued till 1847.

TheO first recitation on M ondlay morning after 6 a . m., prayers and
before breakfast was, until 1856G, on "evidences of Christianity and
kindlredl studies, designedl to fill up the vacant hours of the Sabbath."
Evening prayers at 5 p . T. were conducted by the president; morning
ones by the l'acuilty.

Ont October 10, 1832 , the ,joint board resolved "'that none but male
whlite l~ors:olls shall be adm11itted as students of this institution." a At
that timec a medical school w as proposed, and a year later, a law school
was suggested, through neither of these plans was adoptedl. On
August 2i, 1833, a seavl was adopted and a strange departure, but one
characteristic of early Methodist colleges, determined on:

lPesoired, lbTat the niecessalry arrai ugeients for connecting ;mzechanical andt agricul-
tural labor with the course of instruction be macle, each student to labor at least
tawo hours every clay, the system to ibe introduced at once, so that parents miay have
assurance that the physical as well as the intellectual andl moral education will be
attended to.

Th1is system w as colntiedl till 1839 a and then given up, as it dlid not
prov-e a success.

During these early years, there was no lack of interest iri the college;
but, as President Fisk said, "contributions for endowment wecre as
meager as the leakage of a miser's purse7 ' There were, however, faith-
ful and loyal friends, to whose untiring; devotion and efforts much of

' College Book, p. 305.
2 Collego Book, P. 308.
:lThis vote was rescinded Augiist 25, 1835. It was doubtless first passed on account

of Miss Crandall's school.
4 Wesleyan University Aunals, pp. 82 et seq.
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the present success is dlue.' Onie hludred andc fifteen students grad.
uated ini thce tiff classes leaving under P'residlent Fisk. The first com-
.mencemlent wais on .August 2S, 1833, on the first dlay of the fall term.
A. procession, headed by a baLnd and thfe sheriff of the copInty, went to
the Methodist Episcopal Church, where the class received diplomas and
exercises were delivered, whBich wzere "honorably spok~en of by the pub.
lie." Ulp to 1843, when cosnmencemenit wvas put at the endl of the col-
lege year, pieces for commenlcemenlt were assigned witlcout regard to
sehiolarsllip, and strange Pieces somne of them were: Latin, Greek,
Frechl, GIerman, and Spanish orationis, eulogies, poems, dlialogue8,
original l dlrama, sketches, philosophical orationis, andl valedictories were
all deliveredl from time to time.2

In 183 thebhoarding hall was bought for College Common10Is and in
18.37 thfe president's house was built at a cost of X37,000.

In 1539 the first observatory, a small, octagonal, woodlen structure,
wvas built, andic in the same year was erected the nlew boarding hall,
which, since 1868, has been the observatory.

In .1836 we learn thec library lead an " accession of more than 1,000
volhns of tphe first scientific and classical works, selectedl in Europe
by the president, with great care,"3s and ini the same year a telescope
was purchased of Ml. Lerebours, of Paris, for 6,960 francs, an~d 100 ph1il-
osophical adc astronomical instruments were procured. The catalogue
proudly states that the "'entire apparatus is believed to be as complete
and useful for the purposes of instructionY as an~y in the country "

Iii 1837 was purchased "R ussell's muagnificent orrery 2 a news and
uni'valed1 instrumnenlt ard thle only one of the kind in the world."

In 1838 Dr. Fisk vbtaiuecl a grant of $10,000 fr~om thle legislature,
andl, at the time of his death, the number of students was nearly 17 .

PRIL IDLENT S1TEPHEN OLIN (1839-1541; 1842:-1851).

On August 6, 1839, Rlev. Stephen OlinI, who was them traveling in
Europec f'or his health, was chosen president a<nd nominalily filled the
office for two years. At the ecd of that time, lie resigned through co:n-
tinned ill-health; bt, a yea r later, his healthi was restored and, his
successor resigning his office, P'residient Olin wvas again chosen, and
Prot: A. W T Smith wvas made vice-presidlent, to relieve himt of some of
the work. He wvas born at Leicester", Vt., March 2, 1797, and in 1820,
gradluated at th~e head of his class at Middlebury College. His exces-
sive study in1 college broke down his health, which ever continued
weak. After graduation, he taught inI South Carolina anud became a
Mthodist minister. From 1826 to 183'3 lie wvas professor of Belles Let-
ters iii F'ranlin College, Gorgia , asnd thlen from 1834 to 1837 lie was

'colege rook, 306;.
- W'esloyan Univ ersity Annuls.
Alumni liee. list. Sketch.
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president of Randolph-Macon College, which office he left on indefinite
furlough in the latter year. He was well fitted to be at the head of a c

college. His scholarship was broad. and thorough aud he had had c

long experience as an educator. His mind and body were both ryand,

his manners were genial 'and affable, and, though he had no trace of
haughtiness, there was in himn "a certain lofty dignity that seemed to

lift him above the level of ordinary men." He was ayfinished writer, t

and his published addresses, though a trifle ov;erstately, are excellent.
In the pulpit his power was greatest. There, as one of his admirers
writes, " he found his supreme moment; as lie warmed with his theme,1
his deep-sunken eyes flashed with strange fire, his powerful frame
grew tremulous with emotion, and his high conceptions found fit expr~es- f

sion in the Imajes ,jc roll of a sustained andi lofty eloquence." 1 His r

biographer says : "Simplicity and teucderness wer"e blended in his char-c
acter with playful humor, racy and brilliant wvit, elasticity of spirits
which disease couldi not break down, and the genuine dignity of a

Christian philosopher." His clear insight inte, humnan character gave
him influence over evTery one around him, and his exalted virtues, no

less than his rare endowments of intellect , d rew warmly to him the affec-
tions of his friends.? He was more conservative than President Fisk,

and, while contracting the course of study in 1844 by dropping
modern languages, he made it more thorough and careful. He was a1

suggestive teacher and deeply regretted that his ill-health kept him t
so much from the class room. He was a sound classical student and

brought those studies moure prominently forward. His example was a t

constant inspiration to all the students; his reputation brought Wes-s
leyan still more into notice. B'y a constant struggle lie kept the college
out of debt, secured an increase in the permanent endowment, and died
August 16, 1851, worn out in its service.3 1

During his presidency, discipline, which had become lax, was restored

and there was great religious growth among the students. 4 In 1840,1
'the Fisk professorship was endowed from the Centenary fud of theta

New York Conference, aild in 1848, the Redding professorship was
endowed by the same body.

1
PRtESIDENT NATHAN BANGS (1341-'42).

Wbcn it was thought President Olin's health would not permit him1

to become president, Rev. Nathan Bangs was called to that office. In

the midst of a successful career as a preacher, he felt that the field of

his greatest use laid elsewhere, and he accepted the presidency with

reluctance, gladly giving it up a year later on Dr. Olin's restoration to c

1'College Book, p. 309.1
' Life and Letters of Olin, m, 139. He was one of the founders of the Eva~ngelical

,Alliance. In 1850 he declined thepresidency of Genesee College, N. Y.

S College Book, p. 308.
+ if and Letters of Olin.
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health.' He was born in Stratford, Conmi., May 2, 1778. H~e wag not a
college graduate; but, beginning to preach in 1802, hadl a successful
career, till he was chosen publishing agent in 182?0; ho was then engaged
in editorial and secretarial labors till he became head of' Wesleyan and,
after leaving that post, again became a rastor. H~e died May 3, 1862,
in New York City. During his presidency the college paper suggested
that the "naked, uninteresting lawn be improved by planting trees,
shrubs, etc." As a result of this, on April 20, 1841, the faculty voted
"that the students be excused from recitation to-morrow (as they have
been to-day) or the next fair day to finish planting trees on the campus."
Ani effort of this kind had been made even before the college was
founded, and after 1841 there was an annual tree day till 1862.2 As a
result of this the campus has many fine trees on it, which make it
quite shady and pleasant.

PRESIDENT A. W'. SMITH (1852-'57).

Prof. Smith hadl been connected with the college from the first, and
during President Olini's travels in Europe, and his frequent periods of
ill health, had attended to the details of the management of the college;
so it was natural that he should be the next president.3 He was born
at NVewport, Herkimrer County, N. Y., May 12, 1802, and graduated at
Hamilton College in 1825. H~e taught in New York State at Cazenovia
till called to a professor's chair at the founding of Wresleyan in 1831.

President Smith weas a "modest, unassuming man, of thorough cul-
ture," an excellent scholar, and a good instructor. He made nio preten-
sion to oratory, and disliked to appear before large audiences. He hiad
a quiet energy and executive ability, which made his administration a
successful one. The absurdly small endowment, endangering the active
prosecution of the work of Wesleyan, received his attention and with
Prof. H. B. Lane he got subscriptions for $100,000, four-fifths of which
being paid in, put the college on a firmer basis than before. Isaac Rich
began his benefactions to Wesleyan with a gift of *20,000 for this fund.
John Gove gave $7,500 an~d Daniel Drew *5,000.

August 5, 1857, President Smith resigned and two years later he
became a professor ini the United States Naval Academy. He was one
of a corps of astronumers sent to Labrador to observe an eclipse in
1860, and died March 22, 1866, at Annapolis, Md.

PRESIDENT JOSEPH CUMVMINGS (1857-'75).

Rev. Joseph Cumminings was th~e first alumnus of Wiesleyan to bue-
come its president. He was borni March 3,1817, in Falmouth, Cumnber-
berland County, Me., and graduated at Wesleyan in 1840 with the
highest honors. He taught at Amenia Seminary, entered the ministry,

' College Book, p. 308.
*Wesleyan University Annals.
aRev. John MeClintock, D. D., was first elected, but declined.
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a~nd lpreaiched till 1834, wh-ien he was maade; president of Genesee Iuollege,
L1ila, N. Y'., whence hie wa s Called by isi almla mater. H~e possessed in
the highest degree bower to arouse curiosity anid stimulate thoughtt. His
industry w as tireless , his devotion to tile welfare of the college hearty,
and c, with Lis skill and popularity as ani instructor, made his adimills-,
tratioii in many r"esp~ects a successful one. After resigning his presi-
dlencey lie remained s everal years as professor, then preached again, arnci
fiuially, became31 president of the Northwestern University at Evanlston,
Ill., wherec he died M~ay 7, 1S90, of heart failure. T'he buildings of the
university received great increase undler himn. In his admniutratiou
also occurredl the reb~ellion, wZhenl 11 per cent of thle graduates an~d 30
per cent of those in college (luring that tine fought for their country.2

Of' these 18 wecre kille~d.
110IC IhALL.

The oldl college buildings are of theo plainest possible architect-ure,
buit have"an .i Honest solidity, not altogether uonattractive."

As. students increased, the college, whiichi h~ldc been twenty-five years
wvithlout a nlew buildings , needed more room. In particular, a library was
greatly desired, antd there wvas great rejoicling whlenl Isaac:, Rich, in 1864,
oiferedl to build a, library, if the alunlni would raise $25,000 for a library
fund. Twenty-seven thiousandc five hutndred dollars were speedily
raised, alndl Mich Hall was opened at commlencement, iSOS. Thell exterior
is miarredl by abrokem i-batcked roof' and absulrd architectural decorations.
The inside, however, is graceful in proportion aind tasteful in finish, and
will accommodate 90,000 v-olumles. It is only fairly light, but is dry, cont-
v elient, and economical of space. Trhe library is not large, bttt is well
selected antd rapidly increasing. Its nucleus is 2,000 violumles, bought
of Thomas Chtapman in 1832, among them being~ coImics of theo second
andi third editions of Erasmus' Greek testament, a bishops' bible, an~d
a superb Antwerp polyglot. T1he libraries o' te two o1(1 literary
societies were given to the college in 1862. In 1867 there were 14,000
volumes, in 1878, 28,000, andi in 1888, 36,000.

There is a vialutable collection of books and p~amplhlets oil the rise of
Weslcyanism in England, and the memorial gift of the friends of the
H~on. M~oses T. Odell, of B3rooklyn, comprises some 4,500 volumes on
Americani history.

Int 1868 the old boarding hall was changedl into the university observa-
tory by the addition of a tower containing a 12-inch refracting telescope
made by A lvan Clark & Sons.

1IM1O1IAL CHiAPE+L.

In 1868 also w"as laid the cornerstone of this building, which cos t
$60,000, and commemorates the alumni who served in the civil war. It
is of brown- stone, as are all the other buildings of the row, and contains

' Cummings's Ea rly Schiools of Methodism, p. 182; College Book, P. 310.
2 Welloya~n Univeraity ,Anals.
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on the ground floor two recitation rooms and a chapel for daily prayers.
The upper floor is occupied by a large chapel with a memorial windows
to the alumni whlo died in their country's cause. It was dedicated in
commencement week, 1871.

OtRANGr JUI)D IIALL OF+ NATURAL SCIENVCE.

Tii wvas opened on the samte dlay that memorial chtapel was dedicated.
It cost X3100,000, is the gift of Orange Judd, ani~ aluinius o f 1847, and
conttaints four stories and a basemenit. The first floor is devoted to chem-
istry, the north side of thv second floor to natural history, and the south
side to physics. The third and fourth floors are occupied by the mlu-
seum, the fourth being a gallery of the third, and containing the botan-
ical, zofilogical, and ethnological collections. The third floor has the
collections of geology and mineralogy. ThYe museum is recent, but is
one of the finest features of Wesleyan, and Orange Judd Hall has done
mutclt to give so many young Wesle~yant men their marked scientific
tastes.' Thec buildings wvas given as a memorial of a son, and Dr. New-
hall, at the dedication, well struck the keynote of the ideas the build-
ing is meant to represent. H~e said:

Wesley, the great re~ligions reformer, did more to popularize science and to ecate
the masses of the people thani any other rnan of theo eighiteenth century. When the
fathers laid the foundationi of this uuiveraity they felt, by the sure instinct of en-
lighitenedl piety, that science andc religion are as inseparable a s headt a.nd heart.

CIHARTERl OF 1870.

The joint board wvas ntow composed of 29 trustees antd 30 visitors
from thiirteen patronizing conferences, and was foundc too large for con-
venience, besides whlich thre ,joint system was cumbrous, so the charter
was changed fit 1870 antd a newv boatrd of trustees mtade, to consist of
not over 40. Of tlte ;e, eaclt conference should elect one, the alumntti and
the joint boardl the rest. Th'le nec t system htas wvorkecl sutccessfullly anzd
is ,till fit for~ce. Int 18g71 G. I. Sceiiey putt at steeple on M1'emorial Chapel,
taking it 144 feet htighl. Ini 1872 a pipe organ wa s put in the building,
anti the porcht was added in 1873 .

LI~res[I)ENT cYRU Ls n. toss (1875i-'30).

B~isltop F oss wavts born ont Jaiiatary 17, 1341, ait Kingston, Ulster
Cunuty, N. Y., antd graduated from W° esicyan fit 13i54. Doing as P'resi-
dent Cumtings lhad doiie btefore htim, hte taught in Aintenita Semtinary
alId front 1857 to 1874 he was engaged ini the work of theo pastorate.
Int tis5 service Ll ad w"on wide reputation as possessing sound scholar-
shipi and executive ability, ie was inaulgurlatedl : president of Wes-
leyani ont Octobecr 2G, 1375, and left to be~omeo a bishop of the Methodist
E'pis~optal Chlurcht in May, 1880.2 lIe was manch loved by theo students

'CGollege© Book, p. 312. '-lust. Skeotch, p. 17.
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and his administration is especially noteworthy for an earnest attempt
to increase the endowment. This had not kept pace in its growth with
the increase of unproductive wealth in buildings and, ini the depression
after the panic of 1873 some of the productive property had lost value.
IniiMarch, 1876, the trustees reported an alarrming state of things. The
expenses were yearly increasing and yearly a debt was being made
larger, which cveai then amounted to $60,000, while but one-half of re-
ceivabule bills w;ere good.1 The income-bearing fluids were *141,000;
the annual income $20,000, and the outlay $46G,000.

President Foss promptly appreciated the gravity of the situation
Arid at conference in 1876 said : " Only large and generous help
promptly given to the institution could save it from danger." A com-
mittee of the alumni appealed to all graduates to aid the university in
its need; over $40,000 was subscribed and ftbr several years the annual
deficit was met as it occurred, largely from the pockets of the trustees.
In the five years of President F'oss's term, $375,000 wras added to the
endowment, of which George I. Seney gave $175,000.

The project of raising a fund of half a million to commnemorate the
centennial of our independence was proposed by the trustees in 1875.
Among the large gifts were $10,000 from G. F. Terry, of Orange, N. J.;
$40,000 from 0. Hoyt, of Stamford, Conni.; $5,000 from W. Hoyt, of
Stamford, Conn.; $55,000 from J. F. Judd, of Hartford, Conn.; $40,000
from A. V. Stout, of NTew York, with which a professorship was
founded; $5,000 from J. II. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; the same amount
frovm J. H. Sessions, of Bristol, Conn.; and $7,750 from Mlary Taber's
estate.

President Foss's5 noble chara cter, his kindness andi courtesy, his un-
varying enthusiasm for goodmiess, his inspiring piety, could not fail to
affect the students, and. "'his influence was itself an education of the
best sort."

PRESIDE"NT1 JOHN Wv. BEACH, 1). D. (1880-'87).

On President Foss's retirement, after his election as bishop, Dr.
Beach, a well-known scholar and clergyman, was chosen his successor,
largely at the desire of G. I. Seney, the generous benefactor of Wes-
leyan. Dr. Beach was born on December 26, 1825, at Trumbull, Fair-
field County, Conn., andI graduated from Wesleyan in 1845. He taught
in Ainenia Seminary, as his two predecessors did, and from 1854 to
his election was a pastor and presiding elder of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. F'or the first years of heis ministry, there was no decline of
Wosleyan's prosperity. On the contrary, the endowmeont largely in-
creased, especially thiroughi the generosity of MVr. Seney. In the fall
of 1880, he gave $7.5,000, andc in June, 1881, $3100,000, the income of
which was to be used for scholarships, of which sixteen were to lie
awarded to freshiriei and eight to each of the upp1er classes. Iii JTan-

'C(ollege Book, p. 317.
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uary, 1882, he gave $150,00l0 mere, making in all nearly hale a million,
while gifts from others Jia(I made the total sum added to the endow-
ment nearly $ 800,000. Unfortunately for Wesleyan, MIr. Seney way
involved in the financial crisis of 1883, acnd as he had not paid in all
of his gift the university lost a large share of it.

President Beach's popularity with the students decreased after a few
years, and, as the situation was pleasant to no one, he resigned at the
request of the trustees in 1887 and is now a presiding elder of the
Methodist Episcopal Church.

A iCT'ING PRESIDENT J. MY. VAN VLECK (1887-'89).

The office of president was not at once filled, but Prof. Van Vleck
. was appointed acting president and served in that capacity for two

years. He was born on March 4,1833, at Stone Ridge, Ulster County
N. Y., graduated at Wesleyan in 1850, and since 1853 has taught mathe-
matics and astronomy at his alma macter.

A marked feature of Presidenit Van Vleck's two years of service was
the increased interest in the university by the alumni, as shown by
the formation of new alumni associations. Three of these : at New
York in 1869, at Boston, and~ at Philadelphia, antedate this period, but
in these two years the list was doubled by the organization of the Cen-
tral Alumni Association at Chicago, the Northeastern Pennsylvania
one at Wilkes Barre, and the Southern California one at Los5 Angeles.
The university began again to receive part of the Seney fund, and all
things seemed looking towards a new era of prosperity.

PRESIDENT Bi. 1P. RA1YMOND (1889-) .

-The Rev. Bradford Paul IRaymiond was chosen president in the fall
of 1888, and wvas inaugurated on W ednesday, June 26,1889. He entered
upon his duties in the fall, and at once became popular wvith the students.
He was born at Stamford, Conn ., April 22, 1q46G, and from the time he
was 15 till lie was 181lie taught school. The i he enlisted ini the Forty
eighth New York Infantry and served through the rebellion, being
mustered out in September, 1865. Then, after teaching a year at home,
he went to Red Wiing, Wis., to go into business, but, changing his mind,
he entered Hamlin University there. When he was a junior the col-
lege suspendedl at the end of "the winter term. H~e, however, wenct to
work, hired the buildings, and, getting enough students to remain, so as
to pay the salaries of the professors, kept uip the college till the end of
the college year. Then he entered Lawrence University at A ppleton,
Wis., and graduated there in 1870. Corning Eatst, lie entered the theo-
logical department of Boston University and gra.duacted in 1873. He
entered the pastorate of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and in
1880-'81 studied in Germany. In 1883 he was made president of Law-
ree University,' from which post he was called to Wesleyaii. He

3University Magazrine, ii, 4-b.
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as very successful at Larenuce, andc hias won considerable reputation
4s a preacher anld a student of philosophy. Under himn Wesleyan has
a prosperouss outlook.

RECENT GIF TS TO WESL.EYAN.

The Wiesleyan University Bulletin states:
The resources of Wesleyaun are applied solidly to the maintena nce of a college of

liberal arts, and for this purpose its means compare favorably with those of must of
the -ell-knowiir an(1 host reputed colleges of the land. In respect of endowment f1i21d
it rankrs amontg the strongest of the purely collegiate foundations of Newv E"ngland.

IRecently it hlas received some valuable gifts. Daniel Ayres, M . D.,
of B~rooklyn, left Wi esicyan without graduating there, because it was
not equipped to giv e the students sufficiently advanced instruction in
natural science. H~e resolved, if ever the opportunity came, he would
remecdy that deficiency, andi so, in April, 1889, hie gave $25,000 to endow
a professorship of biology. In OJctober of the same year hae deeded to
the university 8G acres of land v-alued at $30,000, for the same purpose.

Iii December, 1889, at the annual dinner of the New York W'esleyau
Association, the additional gift of $250,000 was announced from this
prin~cely benefactor. An attempt is being madle to raise an equal amount
fr~om others of the alumni, and $60,0010 were pledged the even ing that
Dr. Alyres's gift wa s announced. With that added to its previous futnds,
Wesleyan will be fitted to supply the growing needs of higher educa-
tion.

Ine 189 also the college received $20,000 from the estate of W. II.
H~ollis, a graduate of 1S i4, anld th~e rev ersionl of the estate of E. LB. Nye,
M . D)., of the class Of 1835, who1, traditionl says, made the first recita-
tioni at Wesleyaii.

.An attempt is now being made to give Wesleyan a new gymnasium.
The old barn like; structure, which vas the one part of XVesleyan visitors
were never shown through, Las long been extremely inadequate, and
W esleyan athletic records hav-e been made in spite of it. In the sum-
mer of 1889 at vigorous movement was begun to raise from the alumni
the amount required for a new gy-masium, some $40,000. The students
themselves took: tlhe matter uip, and, at a crowded college niceting iin
September, 1889, pledged $1,5X00; a large sum, considering that most
WPeslcyan students are men of small means.

F ACULTY AND ALUM1NI OTC WESLEYAN.,

In choosing professors Wesleyan has never pursued an in ; various
system of inbreeding; but has tak en the best menu attainable, without
regard, to their place of graduation. Among prominent nonalumni
who have filled chairs in the college, were the R1ev. D. D. Whedon, a
graduate of Hamilton, who taught Latin and Greek 1833 to 1842, suc-
ceeding the lamented Rev. J. MZ. Smith, a Columlbial graduate, who died
at the very beginning of Wesleyan history; the Rev. Joseph H~oldich,
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Ubiographer of President F'isk, professor of moral scien ce and belles-let-

Ls tres fr~om 1836 to 1849, and then corresponding secretary of the American

Bible Society, and John Johnson, a gradua~tc of' Bowdoin, professor of
natural sciences from 1835 to 187 9. The Hlon. Wf. L. Storrs, a Yrale grad-

. uate, gave lectures on law fr~om 1841 to 1846; J. C. Van B3enschioten,
a graduate of H~amilton, has 1)een professor of Greek; since 1864#; theo

f Rev. G. Prenth ;c has bcen at W vesleyan since 1871; the venerable Lymian
fColemuan, an alumnius of Tale, gave instruction at Wesloyan from 1360
dto 1862 , and thec talented Woodrow W'PiSlso, a Princeton man, was pro-
.fessorx of history andi political economy for two years.

,The number of students increased very rapidly at first and rea ched
s120 in 1836, then it remnainedl nearly stations ary for aL long number of

ye Stars, having g onlly increased to 153 irn 1869J, ini 1880 there were 164
.d students, and in 1888, 218.

w InL 1871 the Aluimni Alssocia~tion resolved "that as there is nothing in

othe charter Of the ulniversity to excludle ladies from the privileges of
this institution, wve Heartily hope tha t they may av-ail tlhemselves of the

n opp )nrtuhnties openi to tileliL."' 1Inconsequence of this, the catalogue soon

is had this sentence : "rLadies are admitted to equal privileges ini the unii-
It v ersity with gentlemen."

tIn 1876 four women gradunated, anid a few have been in nearly every
class since thati (late. InI 1883 a1s PrieSidenit Beach dlid not use the
president's host;e, it w as fitted up for a ladies' dormitory. In t112 fall
of 1889J as President R.aymiond was again to cause the house to return
to its oldl tse, a large building, formerly a boarding school, across High
street fr~om the college, waLS rented for the female students.

Comparatively few young ladies hav-e availed them selves of' the ad-
vantages of Wesleyan, there being only lbi there during the winter of
,1888)89. They slave always mlainitainedl a highl standard of scholar-
sship; bunt a little of the chivalry and deference to womnen seems to be
lost by the associate tioni wit11 the y ounig men. It would seem a thing

open to criticism that in catalogues their names are printed after the
imen instead of with or before them, and the half~contemptuous way in

is which the muen speakl of the wtiomen students makes an observer doubt

iii very seriously whether coeducationi is a success at Wesleyan. At any

st rate, thie college, one of the first of New Englandc ones to try the experi-

mlent, is courageously carrying it out.
In 1869 through the generosity of' Oranige Judd, an elaborate alumni

register was issued; a second edition appeared in 1873, and a third in
1883. T.he last contains 7 20 pages, andc is probably as complete as any

ever' issued by anl American college. From it munch of' the material for
i' this sketch of Wesley au's history heas been obtained.
In 182 there' ha d been 1,291 gra dated from WPesleyan, of whoml 1,051

c_ ' were then living. 0t' th ese 45 per cent, o r 474, had bjeemi clergymen,

1 Scibucri.8 x II, (34.
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most of them being in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Of the alumni
2 were negroes. 1,248 had taken the regular academic course leading
to bachelor of arts; 39 hid been made bachelors of science and 4 bach-
elors of philosophy. During the rebellion, 145 served in the Union
Army and 13 in the Confederate.

In 1869 Orange Judd said:
The wvriting8 andi teachings anid preachings of the graduates of Wesleyan TJniver-

sity have exerted a wide influence in the largest Protestant Church and inirectly
upon the masses.

This is very true, and in large measure is it dlue to the college to
which Wilbur Fisk gave his superb life that the ministry of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, instead of containing bult one college-bred
clergyman, as during the early years of this century, has come to be a
body of men on an equality in culture with those of other denomina-
tions.

Resident graduates caine early and 2 were there iii 1S33; but after a'
few years they ceased to come, and have only since 1872 begun to be'
again a factor in Wesloyan's life.

In 15S8-'80 there were 5 pursuing graduate studies at Wesleyan. In'
literature, Wesleyan men have done finely, and in 1882 212 graduates
and 8G nongradluates were entered in a table of the Wesleyan men who
had been authors.

The class of 1840 w as the first to vote a triennial reunion; but the
custom has been followed by many of the succeeding classes.

From the foundation of W'csleyan up to 1881, 311 honorary degrees
were conferred by the university.

There are many indlividlual graduates worthy of mention. In 18333 4

in the first class that graduated, was the Rev. G. H. Round, president'
of Fort Wayne Female College; P'residlent Holden Dwvight, of Baldwin
University was an alumnus of 1835, as was Bishop J. C. Keener, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, and the Rev. B. F. Teift, president
of Genesee College. In 1836 were graduated S. B. Backley, State
geologist of Teas; Bishop D. W. Clark, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church; the Rev. D. P. Kidder, and W. H. N. Magruder, superintend-
ent of public schools in Louisiana. Ini the class of 1837 were President
Charles Collins, of Dickinson, the Rev. D. Curry, president of Inidiana 4

Asbury University, Greencastle, FInd., the rev. E. L++. Wiley, president 4

of Emory and Henry College, Virginia, and the Rev. W. HI. Anderson,
president successively of St. Charles College, Missouri, Central Col-
lege, Fayette, Missouri, Florence University, Alabama, and Wesleyan
College, Kentucky. Thie class of 1838 contained the Rev. Edward
Cooke, president of Lawrenice University and later of Claffin Univer-
sity and the State Agricultural College of South Carolina; President 4

J. B. Hurlburt, of Victoria College, Canada; Franklini Soule, a promi-
nent California journalist, and the Rev. Bostwick H~awley.
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Clark T. Hinman, founder and first president of the Northwestern
University, was graduated in 1839, as were President A. C. Huestiss,
of Fort W4ayne Female College, President H. M. Johnson, of Dickin-
8on College, President Ichabod Marcy, president of Claflin University,
South Carolina, and Clark University, Georgia, and President H. Pick-
ard, of M t. Albion WPesleyTan College of Newv Brunswick.

In 1840 we find President Joseph Cummings, of Genesee College
Wesleyan University, and Northwestern University, the Rev. Joseph
Denison, president of the Kansas State Agricultural College, and of
Baker LUiversity, Kansas, J. H. Gloodale, secretary of state for New
Hampshire, the Rev. J. W. Lindsay, president of Genesee College, and
B. T.1 Mudge, Kansas State geologist.

In 1841 were graduated the Rev. Robert Allyn, president of Wesleyan
Female College, Cinlcinnati, Ohio, J. Wi. North, judge of the Nevada
supreme court, President R. S. Rust, of Wilberforce University, Xenia
Ohio, and the Rev. B3. K. Pierce, of Boston. Bishop E. 0. Haven, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, wras graduated in 1842, and has been
president of the University of M ichiigan and of the Northwestern Uni-
ver~sity.

In the class of 1843 were the Rev. N. E. Cobleigh, president o#' Me-
Keudlree College and of East Tennessee Wesleyan University, and the
Rev. J. H. Twombly, president of the University of W4isconsin. In
1844 were graduated Lieut. Governor 0. Faville, of Iowa, President
L. C. Loomis, of Wheeling Female College, the Rev. R. Z. Mason,
president of Lawrence University, and the Rev. James Strong, one of
the editors of McClintock and Strong's Religious Cyclopedia. Presi-
dent J. W. Beach is an alumnus of 1845, as is Prof. Mi. C. White, of the
Yale Medical School.

In 1846 Bishop G. Haven, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, wasB
graduated, as was President S. S. Nelles, of Victoria, College, Candda,
In 1847 the class contained Bishop E. G. Andrews, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Cornelius Cole, United States Senator from Califor-
ia, Orange Judd, tlhe well-known publisher and benefactor to Wes-

Icyami, and Prof: Alexander Winchell, the celebrated geologist.
The Rev. Daniel Steele was graduated in 1848, and in 1849 the Rev. J.

Calder, president of Hillsdale College, Michigan. In 1850 we find Presi-
dent Jabez Brooks, of Hamline University, Minnesota, the Rev. N. J.
Burton, of Hartford, Gen. A. J. Edgerton, United States Senator from
Minnesota, Albert H. H3oyt, formerly editor of the Newv England His-
toric Genealogical Register, Gen. J. B. Van Petten, Prof. J. MI. Van
Viek, and President G. McK. Steele, of Lawrence University. In
1852 were the Rev. C. W. Bennett and Prof. C. S. Harriflgton, long
connected with Wesleyan.

In 1853 were graduated President W. F. Warren, of Boston Univer-
sity, Bishop H. W. Warren, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and
J. A. Skilton, consul-general to Mexico. Bishop C. D. Foss and W. C.

3063-18
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Bowen, president of PBordientown Female College, Newv Jerscy,wvere gradu-
ated in 1834, anud a year later C. C. B~aldwini, of Cincinnati, the historia n,
President J. r. Round, of thec Centenary BIiblical Institulte at Baltimiore,
and President W. Xi: Niude, of the Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston,
Ill., became alumni. Ini 185G wvere President C. H. Pay-ne, of the Oh~io
Wesleyan University, J. 1N. Pomeroy, adjutant-general of' Arkansas,
and President A. D. Me°IVoy, of Centenary F female College, Alabacma,
and A berdeen F emale College, MIississippi. In 1857 the class conta ined
the ReLv. G. F. Comfort, andi Presidlent WV. F . M1allalieut, of Central Ten-
Lessee College. Governor F. W. Pitkin, of Colorado, is anl al«unus of
1858.

In 1850 were graduated G. E. King, present judge of the New Bruims-
wick supreme court, Wi. S. Squire, United Sta tes Senator from WVash-.
ington, and II. S. Tarbell, superintendent of instruction in Mlichigan.
In 1860, WT. F . Burns, comptroller of Liberia, was graduated. Rev. J.
L. Hurbutt, one of the editors of the Berean Lesson Book~s for Sunday
Schools, is an alumnus of 1864. In 1865 were graduated W. 0. A t-
water, professor of chemistry, and WT. N. Rice, professor of geology at
Wiesicyan University, the Rev. James Nudge, missionary to India, and
President R. H. Rust, of Cincinnati Wesleyan College. Prof. G. G.
Bush1 is an alumnus of 1866 and R . N, Crane, formerly, of the St. Lotus
Globe-Democrat, one of 1867i. Th e RevT. W. F . Crafts the advocate of
strict t Sundcay observance, was graduated in 1869 and G. Brown Goode,
of the Smithsonian Institution, in 1870. In 1872 the class contained
President Isaac J. Lansing, of Clark Uniiversity, Georgia.

('URRICITLUM AT WvESL YANV.

Wie have seen howv President Fisk gav-e, at the very beginning of
the College, that turn toward natural sciences whlich hais ever marked
its graduates, and how the department system was tried ulp to 1846.
In 1839 we find Hebrew is taught at an extra charge. M an1y MIethodist
ministers entered immuediiately upon their calling after graduation, andi
so in 1841 we find a department of ecclesiastical history and one of
Biblical literature added. These, however, were given up twvo years
later. Civil engineering and physiology appear in 1840, in which year
a department of normal instruction was addedi for those intendi ig to
teach. This used for some years the male department of the City
High School for a practice school. In 1841 the subject of electives was
discussed and a lawv department added with twvo students. This last
was given up in 1846. In 1843 botany was introduced ant in1 1844
modern languages were dropped from the Course of study, t ) be rein-
troduced, hzbwever, in 1850. In 1858 a course of three y ears in science
was announced; but only thirteen took degrees in it up to 1870. In
1873 that course was ex:tendedl to four years and coordinated with
the academic course. Elocuition was introduced in 1860 and the num-
ber of electives greatly increased in 18G9.
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In 1873 ICleo regular courses of study were arranged, the classical,

the Latin-scientific, and the scientific, the latter two being "designed
to secure to those whose circulmstan ces or tastes dlo not permit an ex-
tendledstudy of the ancient languages, an opportunity to acquire asound
mental training and liberal culture, as well as a good preparation for
adv anced courses of scientific or technical study." Provision for special
students was also made. In the Frreshman year, all the studies were
required and in the Sophomore year of the scientific course, but in the
last two y-ears of that and the last three years of the other courses
somec choice was allowed, the students being permittedl to select a
greater portion of their work, as they went on ini their course.

'The aimn of Wesleyan has ever been to " see to it that the student
calls into training all his powers," and to "furnish him with a knowl-
edge of the elementary principles and methods of all the great depart-
ments of thought." But W esleyan has striven also to direct the work
of tl.ie student into some chosen channel by which he may obtain " that
high intellectual pleasure which comes only from the extended study
of a congenial topic." The spirit with which Wesleyan men work and
the energy which they put into their study, as they do indeed into every-
thing else, is trly delightful.

In 1886 the courses were slightly modified so as to make th~e required
work slightly less and the different courses better coordinated. h1

S1874 a system of honors was adopted. Those students who receiveUd
88 per cent of a possible 100 (92, however, being the highest ever given)
were given first honors, and second honors are for all who stand above
83 per cent. Special honors are * also given for excellence in some par-
ticular line of study. Tuition was $36 a year till 1846; and $33 from 1846
to 1874, when it was raised to $75 , at which it now stands. Up to 187i9,
atll entrance examinations badl been held in M1iddletown; bult, with that
year, WVesloyani began to try to accommodate candidates with exam-
inations nearer hiome, and1, accordingly, such are held in Philadlelphia,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Chicago, if application be made.

The~ government of the college is firm but just; lenient, but stern on
occaLsion, and in general but little difficulty is experienced between
faculty and student.

Recently decisions have been made to confer nio longer the degree of
M7. A. in course, and to accept on certificate candidates for admission
from certain preparatory schools.

FINANCIAL GROWTH.

Ili face of mnanifoldl difficulties, Wesleyan Ihas attained a place among
the very best of American colleges. Its alumni are zealous:, its faculty
United, its students en thusiastic, and all together seeml likely to make
the college fulfill the best wishes of its friends.'

' Collego Biookc, p. 319.
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In former years, Connecticut showed its interest in~ je''. an by giv-
inig it $10,000 in 1855, and during -the period ending with 1868 Isaac
Rich'1 and Daniel Drew, both well known benefactors, gave each $100 ,000
to the univ-ersity. By the gifts of George I. Seney most of the profes-
sorships were endowed, and1 Wesleyan, though still not. a wealthy col-
lege, is not ill equipped for its work.

In the year ending June 20, 1889, the real estate of the university was
valued at $400,000, its personal p)roperty at $109,630, its resources at
$698,556.45. These brought in an income of some $36,000, which, with
$1,500 from tuition, etc., and $2,800 from subscriptions, made up the
income of the college. The expenditures w ere $53,118, leaving a small
balance in the treasury-.

In 1860, gas wvas introduced into the dormitories and water was
introduced in 1868. In 182 Wesleyan united with eight other colleges
to found the American School of Archaeology and Classical Philology at
Athens, Greece.

SCHtOLAirSHIPS ANTD PRtIZLS.

In 1881 the John Evans scholarship was founded with an income of
about $100 to be given to an upper classinan preparing for the minis-
try. In 1877 the Squire scholarship was founded. It yields $150 and
is given to the senior passing the best examination in Greek and remain-
ing in Middletown for one year as a post graduate. The Seney scholar-
ships nowv number 48, are distributed equally among the classes, and
amount to from $50 to $155 yearly. The Rtich prize, founded in' 1865,
is given for the best senior oration at cornmelncement. The Olin prize,
founded in 1867, is given for the best essay by a number of the senior
class. The H~arrington prize, foundced in 187 7, is given to the senior
excelling in history. The Wi'ise prize, founded in 1869, to the one excel-
ling in moral philosophy. Trhe Pierce prize is awarded to any student,
not a freshman, excelling in natural science, and was founded in 1869.
The G. Brown Goode prize is given for the best original investigation
in natural history. The Romig prize and the George E. Rleed prize are
givenI as a first anid sConId prizes to those having the best orations at
junior exhibition. Trhe Camp and the Weeks prizes are given to juniors
excelling is English literature and in logic respectively. The Parker
and Scranton prizes (founded in 1880) are aw arded to the first and sec-
ond speakers in the junior and sophomore classes. The Walkley prize
is given to the junior excelling in metaphysics. The Spinn ey prize is
given to the sophomore excelling in Greek, the 1? K prize (1864) to
the one excelling in Latin, and the Rlice prize (1877) to the onie excelling
in mathematics. The Sherman prize (1873) is awarded to the freshman
excelling in Latin; the ilibbard, to the one excelling in declamation.
The Ayres prize (1863) is given for the best entrance examination, and
the Taylor prize (1S68) for the best E nglish poem written by any stu-
dent.

'In 1863 he foundedc the Olin professorship, with $25,000.L
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WESLEYLN UNIVERSITY: 7
THE WESLEYAN MUSEUM.

When Wesleyan University was founded,' in one of the rooms of the
college buildings were found. some 1,800 specimens of minerals and fos-
sils belonging to Dr. Joseph Barratt, formerly , Iprofessor ini the Military
Academy. These were bought for $400 and formed the nucleus of Wes-
loyan's fine museum.

The first regular course of scientific lectures was delivered in 1833 by
Prof. W. W. Mather, and then some friends made the first donation to the
cabinet by giving $100 for the purchase of minerals. Soon afterwards
Dr. Win. Prescott's collection of 4,000 shells and several hundred min-
erals was bought, and President Fisk brought back from E~urope many
specimens of minerals. Other gifts were made from time to time both
of minerals and of money to buy them, and a little over twenty years
ago the Franckford ecillection was purchased. It contained about 2,000
specimens of valuable minerals and some insects, and cost $1,400, given
by friends of the institution. A new era was marked by the purchase
of the collection of shells made by Simon Slhurtleff, Mt. n. These were
bought in 18681 anid consisted of 5,000 species and 8,000 specimens be-
sides 650 birds and 1,000 coins, and cost $10,000.

With the opening of Judd Hall the work of organizing a symumet-
rical and comprehensive educational museum was begun. It was in-
tended to make it both a workshop for the student and a place of
instruction for the populace, and success has been attained in both aims.

The plans made contemplated the extension of the museum in two
ways. "First, the typical or instruction series, enabling the instructor
to demonstrate from specimens the statements presented in text-books
and lectures. Second, to complete the local collection, which is to in-
clude all those forms found in our own district of country. As an
adjunct to this collection, we have aimed to secure any well au thenti-
cated named specimens of any forms occurring in North America."

From the connection of Mr. Goode with the Smithsonian Museum,
Wesleyaw~has been able to obtain many duplicate specimens for its
museum. Mr. Goode was curator of the Wieslcyan Museum until 1880
and during these years the museum was made symmetrical, the collec-
tion of fishes, especially, being one of the finest inl the cotmntry. In
1881 Orange Judd gave a set of Ward's casts of fossils. Mr. Joseph
S. Spinney and the Hon. T. R. Pickering w-ere also great benefactors
of the museum.

Under the care of Prof. Johnston and later of Prof. Rice2z and Prof.
Conn, the museum has become one of theo best in the country. The
last inventory was taken in 1887. At that time there were 134,660

1 Report of Iruseumn for 1877.
s The author takes this opportunity to eXpreCss Lis thanks to Prof. Rice for infor-

mation given.
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specimens, of which 108,810 wor'e in the department of zoology, 11,400
in that of botany, and 14,450 in that of mnineralogy and geology. It is
becoming cramped for room and soon a new building will be needed.

W'ESLIEVAN STUDENT LIFE.

In one of the early catalogues we read : " It should be especially
noticed that a large number of the students board themselves, at about
one-half the price of board at the boarding house (this was $1.5i0 a
week), chiefly on milk and vegetable diet, and find it very COnduciVe to
health and comfort." And a little further on we find the exclamation:
"When will parents learn that money in the pockets of youths is a sui-
cidal dagger that oftener than otherwise destroys scholarship, charac-
ter, health, life!" Wesleyan students have generally been men of
small means and heave lived economically .

Until 1838 the faculty provided books for the students at reduced
rates. Commuons w ere kept up until 1846, since wiu1ch date the stu-
dents hav-e boarded in eating clubs. Until 1845 the catalogues were
published by the students and the profits went to the reading room.

In 1863 class-dlay exercises were first held on the college campus.
Since 1881. they heave been in the K orth Congregational Church. In
1864 the custom began of celebrating W' ashington's birthday as an
especial holiday with firing of crackers, etc., which. was carried so far
as to produce disastrous resullts in the winter of 1888--89.

During te Civil war a whole company of men, the Wesleyan Uni-
versity Guard, v olunteered as Company G, First Connecticut Artillery*.

Sine 1846 prayers have no longer been held at inconveniently early
hours, and Sunday prayers were given up in 1858. Evening prayers
were continued till 1878.

In 1871 there wcas much sickness in the college, but iin general WVes-
leyan., on account of its hillside position, has been very healthy.

In the fall of 1871 tlhe Arion Grlee Club was founded, andc Wesley an
has ever since had. an enviable reputation for its music.

In 1878 WGesley an won-a the Second prize at an intercollegiate literary
and oratorical contest, and iii 1879 both of Wiesleyan's representatives
r'eceived1 aw ards.

At comimencement, fi'oi 1836 to 1853, two masters' orautions were
delivered. Since 1876 there has been noU procession at that timre.

On June 29, 1881, occurred thee semnicentennial celebration of the
university with addresses by President Beach and Blishop L. G. An-
drews, 1842, R~ev. J. M. King, 1862, and Bishop Cyrus D. Foss, 1841,
andc poems by S. IH. Olin, 1866, and Prof. C. S. llarrinigton, 1852.

WVESLEYAN ORGANIZATIONS.

In 1834 was organized. the Missionary Lyceum, which was maintained
till 1870. Before it an annual sermon used to be preached. Trhe
Young Men's Christian Association of Wesleyan Watt organized in May,
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1885, "jfor the jnirpose of better union of Christian work among the
students and with other colleges." It has a room fitted up for it in
Memorial Chapel, and the association endeavors, with great success
" to exeort such an influence upon the students that they may be led to
take a decided stand In favor of the right, immediately upon their
entrance into our midst, and to assist them by our sympathy and
pr~aye~rs to remain true to their principles all through the somewhat
trying years of college life."'1

Tlhe 1Middletown Scientific Association was organized in March, 1871,
by members of the college faculty and other citizens of Middletown.
It holds monthly meetings and discusses papers prepared by its
members.

In 1875 Connecticut established an agricultural experiment station
in Judd Hall, and to it the State appropriated $32,500 and Mr. Judd gave
$1,000. This was removed in 1877, bult within a short time Prof.
Atwater accepted the directorship of an experiment station to be con-
nected with the Storrs A gricultural School at Mansfield. The chem-
ical investigations for this are to be prosecuted in Wesleyan's chemical
laboratory, where Prof. Atwater has made his valuable observations
on the chemistry of food.

Thie oldest students' society was the P'hilorhetorean Lyceum, later
known as "'Philo." It was organized on November 1, 1831, and was
followed by the " Non Nomenenda Society," of the same character, in
November, 1831, and the Adleiphian Society, also funded in the saZme
month. The Non Nomenenda Society merged with the Adleiphian in
February, 1832, and a year later the namel was changed to the " Peith-
olliaii Society," Or " Peitho." These societies had libraries and cabi-
nets, and had annual, addresses delivered before them. In 1833 Phiilo
elected editors for a magazine andl issued a prospectus, but the plan
was given up before a iiuber hadl been issued. In 1806 meetings «vre
discontinued as the Greek-letter societies had taken awa" y the interest
of" tlhe men. The societies died out in 1868, thou gli "tPeitho" hai a few
meetings in 1870. In January, 1869, the Ciniean Society w'as .frrned to
take their place, but died in the following; Septemiber. A Wieslcyans
house of commons was organizedl f:or the sane purpose in th~e spring
of 1559.

The first secret society was the Trub Philosophers, organized in 1833,
andl later called theo Thecanians or Thenicannies. It died ini 1845. A
seconId four-year society wa.s the M1ystical Seven, organizedl in August,

S1837. In 1867 it wTas chiangedl to a senior society called COwl and Wandl.
In the fall_ of 183 7 was organized theo local fraternity- of N G, moire
commnonly known as the " Eclectic." It hais always stood in th~e front
ranik at W'esloyan, and occupies iiu elegant house, dledicatedl June 27,
1882, on College Place. Its only attempt to pliant a chapter azt Syracuse
University was unsuccessful.

'ReIport of' the president, F. Ii. LA. IHa~mod, iii the Vesleyan Bulletin, i, 9.
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On March 11, 1840, w-as organized the local fraternity of K 4 ;

on October 13, 1841, the name was changed to K 2 O, and on Novem-

ber 20, 1543, it became the chapter of 'I T. It possesses a fine hall

on Broad street, opened February 1, 1878. In the fall of 1843 a short-

lived secret society, The Social Union, was formed. The A chapter of

the X' f fraternity was founded in the .fall of 1844. It died out 'in

1863 but was revived in 1876. It posse. ic es a pleasant chapter-house.
The I' Chapter of Connecticut of .ex s founded at Wesleyan

on July 7, 1845. It takes somnewhact le _' one-third of each class

at graduation.
In 1847 the A 'I, a local society at W'esleyan, changed its mne to

The Boetrean Society. In 1854 the Libanian Society was formed.

Those twvo united in 1856, and received a charter as the Middletown

Chapter of A 4 . This chapter is one of the very best at Wesleyan,
an:d occupies an elega new chapter-house at the cornier of High and

Cross streets. It maintains an excellent course of lectures every

wiinter.
In the fall of 1857 the 0 chapter of n 4 iX wvas founded and died

in 1860. A local fraternity .f 2 i 2was in existence from 1865 to

18 72.
In 1867 Skull and Serpent, a senior society, was organized. In May

1869, the T chapter of 4 IiEL was organized and is now flourishing,

occupying a large mansion on High street.

A sophomore chaptered society, O N T, was founded at Wesleyan in

thxe fall of 1870. It Iiow has branches in many colleges. IIi 1872 were

formed K F, a freshman, and Corpse and Coffin, a junior society, and

inl 1877 Skull and Spade, a sophomore society. In 1877, also, was

founded A P, a freshman society, and in March, 1883, the 0 chapter

of K A1 U, a four year's ladies society.'

JOURNALISM AND AT'HLETrICS.

On July 1, 1840, appeared thet first number of the Classic or 'Jollege

Monthxly. It was published by Barnes & Saxe, and edited by a corn-

m~ittee of students, with Prof. Wi'illianx M. Willett as editor-in1-chief. In

September, 1842, at a college meeting, it was votedl to " let it die,"'

through lack of financial support, and attempts to revive it in the

fall of 1856 were failures. Onl November 8, 1858, appeared the first

number of Wesleyan's annual, the Ollit Podrida. It w"as published

in folio for three years, and since then in pamphlet form. In 1861 it

was published by sophomores; in 1862, by freshmen; from 1864 to 1873,
by the secret societies; from then to 1876, by the Argus Association;

in 1877, by the Olla Podlrida committee, anid since then by the junior

class.
On June 1t, 1868, was first publishedl the College Argus, which has

since that late been the able organ of the Wesleyan studlents.

' A chapter of l OII was founded in 1889.
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In early days footballs were bought by freshmen and kicked about
the campus, as if in premonition of Wesleyan's love for that sport. ID
1858 the first boat was bought and tw o clubs were formed. In 1861
these had increasedi to seven and boat races were indulged is from
time to tima. In 1872 at the college regatta at Springfield, the Wes-
leyan freshmen came in first, making the best time to that date ever
made by a freshmen crewv. In 1873 WYeslcyan's crew came in second
at the intercollegiate regatta at Springfield, and fifth at that at Sara-
toga in 18 75. In 1874 there was a class boat race for six silver prize
cups, and there was a challenge cup regularly raced for by the different
classes for many years. It no~w reposes in Rich Hall, for boating, it is to
be regretted, is entirely dead at Wesleyan. Her last triumphs were
coming in second at thie Lake George college regattas in 1879 and 1882.

Baseball was first played in 1861, and the A4gallian Baseball Club
existed from 1865 to 1869; but the national game has never been Wes-
leyan's favorite sport.

In the spring of 1874 the athletic grounds of Wiesleyan were laid
out west of the dormitories, and from 1875 athletic meetings have been
held. In 1875 football began to be played scientifically, anid the foot-
ball association was organized in 1881 when the grounds were laid out
west of the dormitories. In 1886 Wesleyan entered the Intercollegiate
Football Association with Yale, Princeton, and University of Pennsyl-
vania , to 'rich Harvard was added the next year. It has obtained
great advau sage from its pr~oximity to Yale, enabling it to play frequent
practice games with the latter.

Wesleyan has done a grand work in the past, is doing good work
to-day, and with the spirit it shows has the best outtlook for success in
the future.
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CHAPIER' VIII.

UNATTACHED PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.

1.-TUEII IITTOIFEIL1) LAWV S CHOOL.I

Connecticut hia3 but onte extinct institution fo)r higlher education and.
thait one i11 re)utationl was, i ili is lifetilme, a renownedl setcinary of pro-
fessio, ial learnting-tuLi It he~ild Law School.'

Z'Tte towli of TLitchtficld ifrom its very foundation has been renowned
for the, culture andc reitneet of its 1l)le andc for the number of great
Imen it has produced. Bult from ant educational standpointt its chief
fit i is thattt it was the seat of the first regular law school iii the United
States.

In 17i81 Tapping R~eeve ins"titutedl thec Li tclifill Law School. H~e
was born in J~rookhiaven, L~ong Islandc, in O~ctobter, 1744"!, and died at
:Litchfield 1)ecemtbcr 1:3, 182.3. In 1763 hte was graduated at P "incetoll,
andc iii 1771 mnovedi to Litchijeld and began thec practice of law there.
Ic was a conimnon thin;' tlicit, as it is Iow, fo. a lawyer of note to have
young inem in leis office and give them instruction; but Judge R~eeve
was f lie first to contstrutct a regular course and really to give a complete
leg al educatctionl by lectures and recitations. lie conducted the school
alond till about 1798, whelinlhe associated Jamues Gouldt (Yale College, 1791)
with hain, andc the two constituted thec faLculty till Jutdge IReev e retired
in 1820. lie was jttdge of thae Conniecticut superior court, also, from
1798 to 1514, andc was a F ederailist ini politics, ie wras the first lawyer
Of ante' in1 Amerrica to advocate a change iii thae law regatrdling the prop-
erty of Inarried w omen1. Ini 1851 the Hlon. C. U . Loring, one of heis for-
mer p~upils, aid of' him:

A venucralble man in character anti appearance, l i th ick gray- hatir 1 ;irtec1 and fall-
ing in I rot'isio1I upon his ahoulders, his voice onily ai lonad whisper, bunt (l[stiflctly
heard b~y his earnestly attentive pupils, lie was full of legal learning, bult invested
the law with all the genial enthusiasm and l~cnerouis feelings and~ nob le sentinments
of av 1:urge cart at the ago of 80, anid descantedt to tus witl glowinig eloqluence upon
theC sacredness andc majesty of law. Ihis teachiings of the law in reference to the
rights of women andl the dlomestic relations hmad great influence in elevating and
refining the sentiments of the young men whLo were privileged to hear him. WeP left
his Iectuir room the very knight-errants of the lbmw, burning to be the defenders of
the right and t'me avengers of the wrong, anud he is no true son of the Litchfield
School wvho has ever f'orgotte~n that lesson. 2

' Hollis ter's Connecticut, Vol. ii. Harpers, irv, 514, '"Litchfield Hill," bey J. Dl.
Chamuplin, jr."

P. K . Kilboumrne's Iiistory of Litch feld County, p. 258.
X82
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LITCHF'iELD LAW SCHOOL. 283
Judge Reeve married a daughter of President Burr" of Princeton, and

was the author of several valuable law books. Chancellor Kent says
of his works, " he everywvhere displays the v-igor, freedom, and acutte-II ness of a soundl and liberal mind." 1IJudge Gould, heis fellow-teacher, was born in. Branford, Coun., in
1770, aucd died in Litchield, May 11,1838. Ili 181G he was made judge
of thec superior court and of the supreme court of error of Connecticut.
H~is lectures on pleading were revised by h~im and published, and
" Goulld's PicadCiug ' legal classic of the h2ighest order and has placed
its author among the very best legal writers of the age."2 He read

.c "'his able and finished. lectures with a cold dignity to his students, each
o- seated at heis sepai'i;e desk intent on copying from Jliis lips theo princi-

ples laid dowi2 nud the authorities r~eferredl to."' : The Hon. C. G. Lor-
2c iiig called him--

°t The last of the Pomans of the commton law lawyers, the imupersonation of its genius
Cf andl spirit. It was indeedt in lhis eyes the perfection of hiiuan wisdom by which hie
', measured every principle of action anud almost evers sentimenct. Hou was an admira-

ble English scholar. F rom him we obtained clear, well defined, and accurate knowl-
edge of the common law, and learned that allegiance to it was the chief duty of man,

[e anid the power of enforcing it upon others his ighLest att:iinment.'

'These two great lawyers, " among the first, i f not the first founders of
i2' a national law school in1 Amlerilca, who have lCi one1( ol f the corner-stones

e inl the fundatlin of true American p~atrio tism, loyalty to the law, vir-
fltually were the school, for with the failing health of the younger it was

to givenl up in 1833.of In 1820 when Judlge 1~ceve retired, JTudge Gould associated with
hinm Jabez WV. Hu ntington, afterwards judge of the suipremne court of

l Connlecticult and1 Unilted States Sen2ator'.
v These three were the only instructors ever engaged iin th~e school.

m

, Un der them were in all 1,024 students, an enormous number, consideringthe period when the school flourished. Of these, 210 were in attendance
-dltning the period from 17i84 to 1798J, 264 fromn 17983 to :1812, amid 550

after that (late. The South f'urnishled 183 these-nearly oiRo-sixth of
_ tlle wh1ole 1111121ber, and every State then iii the Union was repre-
1 ented at on1e tim1e Or' another. T~he in1fluceI of this school wa s felt in

d tle bar of every section of the country.
is ~Manty of the students attaincl emlinence; 16 became Unitedl States

u Senators, 5 Cabinet officers, 8 chief' justices of States and 2 justices ofA the United States Sutpremne Coitrt, 10 governors of State, 50 members
"1t of Congre ss, and 40 judges of supremeo courts in the diiffernt states.

of Among these were such men asi John C. Calhoun,5 Ihenry Bacldwin, John

C'onn., 294i n. (E~d., '54).
-

2 1Marvin's Legal Bibliography, 3Z12.
U, s Woolscy, F iftieth Auniversary of Y.tlo La1w School.

Kilbournec's Litchfield, p. 238.
6A tree is still shownu at Li4 ehfield whlichl is said tc IhaVe bei se t out by himn.
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Y. Mason of Virginia, ambassador to France, Levi Woodbury of New
Hainpshire, Secretary Clayton of Delaware, Hubbard and Ellsworth of
Connecticut, Seymour of Vermont, Morton and M1etcalf of Massachu-
setts, Cuthibert andl Daw~son of Gxeorgia; Ashley and Hunt of New
York, andl Woodbridge of Ohio. Onse hundlredl ; nd fifty of the graduates
had previously received dliplomas frocm Yale. The wide-spreading in-
fluen~ce of this school is show~i by the geographical distribution of the
studeiits. An imperfect list o~f the students, Iinbering 805, shows that
Connecticut furnished 20G; New York, 125; Massachusetts, 90; Georgia,
67; South Carolina, 45; Marylanrd ,36; Pennsylvania, 30; VTermnont, 26;
Rlhode Island, 22; New Hampshire,Virginia, andt North Carolina, each
21; Delaware, 15; New Jersey, 11, and Kentucky, 9.

No catalogue of the school was publish1ed till 17r98. In 1827 a gen-
el-al catalogue was pub~lishied. It states that tl.ie cois-e was one of
fourteen months, withi two vacations of four weeks each, one in the spring
and oiie in the fall. 'Tuition, for those days, was higli, being $100 for
the first year tared $0 fo r the second year-, and nio one was allowed to
enter tir a less period tliaii three months. Ev ery Saturday there was
an examnination on thie lectures of the week and mloot courts were also
held week~ly.

II.-AtTORD THEOLOGICAiL SCUOOL.

NEW HAVEN THIEOLOGY.

This institution, whose name was changed in 1885 from the " Theo-
logical In~stitute of Connecticut," owes its formation to thle controver-
sies springing out of th~e so-called New Haven theology of Prof. N. W.
Taylor, of the Yaile Divinity School. As the Rev. Bennet Tyler was
his chief opponent, the controversy was called " Taylorism 2"s. Tylerism,"
and it raged fiercely in pamphlets and magazines for some years. As
far back as 1821 it was imagined that some of the professors at Yaile
did1 not hold the views commonly thought to be orthodox on some mat-
ters, but the first thing which really aroused the conflict was Prof.
Taylor's famous Concio acd Clerurn. This was preached in the Yale
chapel on the even ing of commencement, September 1.0, 1828. This
sermon contained tenets which were believed to be subversive of Cal-
vinismn, and which attacked some of the most cherished doctrines of
the old-school theologians of the day. These claimed that the follow-
ing of Dr. Taylor's views were heterodox. (I quote Prof. Thompson,
one of the firmest opponents of them):

First. God could not hav"e prevented all sin ini a morail system. Second. Mankind
cameo into theo world with the same nature in kind as that with which Adam was
created, and the fact that his posterity uniformly sin is dice to the circumstances in
which they are placed. Third. Self-love is the primary cause of all moral action.
The exact forrm of the thesis was in these words : " Of all specific voluntary action
the happiness of the agent in some form is the ultimate end." Fourth. Anteceden;i
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to regeneration, the selfis~h principle is suspen~ledl in the sinner's heart, so that he
ceases to sin and uses the means of regeneratfion with motives that a re neither sin-
ful nor holy.'

The organ of Dr. Taylor and his friends was thne Christian Spectator,
then the leading religious quarterly of New England. Their articles
were answered by Dr. Tyler and others, and for some years the contro-
versy was fierce. Dr. Tyler claimed that Dr. Taylor's teachings led to
a denial of the doctrines of decrees, original sin, regeneration, and elec-
tion, as formerly held by the Congregationlal Churches. He was sup-
posed to be the author of a volume of 180 pages, puiblied in 1837 and
entitled "Letters on the Origin and P'rogress of the New Ihaven 'theol-
ogy, frol1 a New England MiTnister' to onie at the South."

Those who opposed D~r. Taylor were very mucth alarmed at the fact
that the young men entering the ministry fr~om Yale, and being under
Dr. Taylor's teachings, would be likely to be imbued with his doctrines,
and thus the churches world have doctrines heterodox, from their point
of view, preached to them. T o deliberate uI)Oll some plan for overcom-
ig this danger, 36 Connecticut Congregational ministers met at East

(now South) WVindsor oni September 10,1833. Their meeting wvas called
" fur the pupLlose of consultation and taking such measures as may be
deemed expedlieut for the defense and pronmotion of evangelical princi-
ples." Two days they continued together iii prayer anld deliber~ationl
as to " what the hower of God and His kingdom demanded."2

As a result they organized themselves into a Pastoral Union, formed
a constitution, and appointed a board of trustees. The objects of the
Union, as expressed in the second article; of its constitution, are " the
promotion of ministerial intercourse, fellowship, and pastoral useful-
ness; the promotion of revivals of religion, the defense of evangelical
truth against prevailing errors in doctrine or in practice, and the rais-
ing up of sound and faithful ministers for the supply of the churches."
A .creed was formulated in tw eity articles and provision made for the
adoption of "such measures respecting the establishment of seminaries
or periodical publications, as they shall judge conducive to the general
objects of the Union." It has now about 200 members and meets the
first of June.

THIE CHiARt7ER.

In May, 1834,3 the legislature of Connecticut chartered the " Theo-
logical Institute of Councticut." The trustees, chosen by the Pastoral
IUnion, were made a " body politic and corporate," with the usual privi-
leges, including the right to hold property niot over $50,000 in value.
The board were to be chosen annually by the Pastoral Union, were to

" Semicentenairy of Hartfo~rd Thelogic:al Seminary," P P. 16,17.
2 Letters on New H~aven 'rheology, P. 79.
s In 1885 the legislature changed tho seminary name~ to that which it now holdse.
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determine the iccation of the school, to appoint its faculty, " to regulate
the studies andi manual labor of the pupils," and to have exemption
fr'om taxationl on all personal estate andi onl real estate iiot exceeding
100 acres in land. The object of the school is to be " the education of
pious young muen for the ministry of the Gosxpel, in connection with
which there mlay be a department for teaching the sciences, prepara-
tory to or connected with a collegiate course of study." In 1859 the
charter was amended so as to permit thae holding of property, from
which the income should not exceed $12,000 per year, and ia 1880 the
amount of property the seminary could hold was again increased to
$1,000,000. At this last time, the trustees were divided into three
classes, one of which goes out of office each y-ear.

EAS'1 WINDSORZ HILL.

During the preceding winter somec fifteen students had been taught
by Dr. Ty ler at East Windsor, and the corner stone of the seminary

1 buildings w as laid there on May 13, 1834. On thae same day, two pro-
fessor s were inducted into office, Dr. Bennet Tyler, professor of theol-
ogy, and Dr. Jonathan CDogswell, professor of sacred history. On the
141ltli of October, Dr. William T'homlpson entered upon his duties as
professor of biblical literature and the regular course of studies began
w'ih 16' students. Two stories of the seminary building were ready,
and a library of about 2,000 volumes had been collected, chiefly from
gifts oif Connecticut pastors.' The locationl of the seminary at East
W indcsor wcas mainly dlue to the generous gifts of Dr. E rastus Ells worth,
whlo, formerly a merchant ini New Yorkt, hand nowr retired to that quiet
Cotnnecticut towmj.. I-Ie was at faithful friendc to the seminary and " in
its e::lrlcy day3s of weaktlnes.s: and subsequent perils, E rastus Ellsw ortli
1)rolnltly respondCed1 to every call that taxed Ihis p~urse, time, patience,
or calpacity- as a naai of' affairs.''

A' pect jFlan of thde foundcers w as that the; school shiouldl be a "muanual
labor" theological institute." This was before tlhe days: of the mnodern
gymnasium, andi since "an early grave or chronic weaknescs an d dlisease
we re the penalty to be expectecl ill case of any prolnisig aspirants
for the nministly,"~ there wecre to be " alnple means f'or lrianual labor in
thde new school of tihe p)rophIets."2

It was also thioughlt return in a pecuniary way might be obtained, andi
so somae 70 acres of choice alluvial land between the seminary andiho~c
Connecticut Rliver w ere purchasedi, andc agricultural imaplemnents fur"-
n ished to th~e students free of charge. Each student haad an acre or less,
and a road through the center of the field was to lead to a wharf on the

* river, by which the produce was to be carried away. The result was
not successful. In 1835 the net profit was $212.70, in 1836, $383.62;
but no provision had been made for fertilizing the soil, so the product

' Semi-Centennial, p. 19. s Semi-Centennial, i'. 21.
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fell off. The students' time was too mq~ch taken from their studies, and
the y were away during one of the most importantt seasons, so the
attempt was givent up, as wtas one for a carpenter's shop.'

" ~THE ThIEOLOG IICAL INSTITUTE OF CONNECTICUT .

Trhe trustees ini their first report speak of the "prayerful solicitude
and trembling hope" with which the decision wcas made, " under an
imperious sense of duty to the Great Hecad of the Church and implicit
reliance upon H~is blessing, to proceed to the establishment of a newt
seminary for tho education of young men for the Gospel ministry." The
experience of the first year weas sutch as to " excite their gratitude and
animate their hopes,"' and they note with pleasure " the increasing con-

-fidence and favor of the ChristiaAl public." The subscriptions up to
May 1, 1835, amounted to *33,733, of ;which sum the largest single gift
was one of $1,250 from Mr. David N. Lordl, of New York City. 'The
prlan at first weas that, after the buildings were completed, the $3,000,
which it was thought would be sufficient for the income, should be
derived from annual contributions. Permanent funds were dreaded,

d the plan adopted worked well for a tine. The first year there
were 328 subscribers of sums from 14 cents to $750; b . t the commercial
crisis coming soon after made a legacy of $11,000 from the estate of

p Miss Rebeccal Waldo, of Worcester, Mass., very weclcomte, and after
th1at no0 more' objecti.ons to permanent endowments weCre mnade.2

SIn 1859, theo annual subscribers 1had (lropl~ced to S.4 Miss Wt aldo's
sisters having a(lcled to heer b~equtest, so thatt It amoutedttl to $14,000, It
was set aside as ani endowment of the chair of ecclesiatstical history.
Other gifts came; in 1830, through the influenced of Dr". John Toddl,
then pastor at Groton, Mass., $1,000 front the estate of Deacon S .tonle,
of'Towiisheudc, weas appropriated for the library. Soon after, Mir. Abner
Kin gmYan, of Boston H~ighlandls, gave a valuable lot of carefullly selected
book s, neatly baoundi.3  Some1 years later M°r. R ichiardl Bond], of Boston
High1lnds, beq ueathedl the seinIar'y $ 7,000, of whlich $4,000 were to b©
used in purtchiasing; books. B~eside~s the se gifts less thtan $1,5,00 were
sicunt for books by thre trustees, whlile the school wtas at East WVindstor.
Another bequest early received was onie of $2,000 fromu Mr. Al1va Gxil-
mat , of H~artford, while Prof. Cogswell, b)es ides serving withoutt pay, o
gave $1,000 for thec endowment of thle chair of ecclesiastical history.
The second professorship endowed wfas thiat of Christiani thecolog;y, the
funds for wthichi camne front t a" beqluest of M~r. Chtester Backley and wife,

! of Wethiersfield. An attempt wvas made to set aside theo wills, butt the
late Iron. etht Terry was able to comptlromise matters so as to savor a
large part of the gift. The third of the professorsltilps, that of biblical
literature, wyas eitdowted chiefly by th~e Rtev. Dr. Asahel Nettleton, ones
of the founders of the 'school. Hec also gave $500 for the p urcha se of

I i Secni-Cenitennial, pr. 27. 2 Scmi-Ccntcniial, p. 25. :s Saei-Corntennial, p. 23.
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periodicals, andi w1hatever should be realized from the sale of " Village

Hymns" wras to be applied toward the support of indigent students. For

thee latter purpose the Hale and Everest funds have been very useful,
as well as scholarships from Mr. Abner Kin gman.'

Thie establishment of this, a second theological seminary li Connect-

icut, called forth much criticism. Tlhe theological faculty at Yale

" published a statement denying that any good reason could be as-

signed for' the ne\w enterprise," to wihichi the trustees answered, in the

fall of 1..34, w ith an "'appeal to the public." This gave, among other

reasons for forming a new school, the fact that of the corporation of

Yale nearly oiie-half was composed of laymen, then elected by popular

vote.2 The opponents of the new seminary feared that its founders
intended "sthe breaking of existing ecclesiastical relations in the State,"
and through these dlisclaimedl any in~ten~tion to cease' "fellowshipping r

with thec adherents of N ew Heaveni theology, this fear wass not allayed

for some time. It was claimed by enemies of the seminary that the

odium il~ctlrrCel by attendance there lessened the student's chance "for

a fair start in lie, and the "seclusion and in .congenial surroundings
of the seminary, its moderate equipment i n funds, books, teachers, and

constituency, offered abundant material to unfriendly critics." The

neighborhood had few congenial families and social opportunities were
fewi. That undcer such disadvantages so many came waas remarkable;
that they Sitood s~o high in their" chosen work still more so.3

THE F FACULTY.

Dr. Ty ler, the president of the seminary, w -as born July 10, 1783, in
iddllebury, Comi. In 18041he wi as graduated from Yale, and, studying

theology, hie was ordained pastor of the church in South Britain, Conn.

In 1822 hxe became president of Dartmouth College, and in 1828 re-
signedl that post for the pastorsh1ip of the Second Church iii Portland,
MVe. In 1834 hie connected Limself with the East Windsor Hill Semi-
nary and continued at its head till 1857. He did not long survive his
resigL : tion, bult dlied suddenly., May 14, 1858.

To know and teach the truth ,ar revecaled in the word of Cod, was h~is guiding
Purpose. Whlilc Partial to-oldl terms and methods, hie was nzot blind to new aspect.
of truth and new expressions for it. As a muau, Lie wtas well furnished, and of com-

Prehiensive affinities fur all the relations of life. As ai pastor, lie was impartial,
symrpathetic, and tender ini all required ministries. As a preacher, ho was always
instructive, often very earnesit, andl sometimes Lce 1)rought a magnetic influence to

bear upon the attentive h~earer. As a teacher, he wi as wvinsomei and helpful in deve~lop-

ing truth rather than imperious and positive in stating it. In foreji, of a medium
height, with broad shoulders and full chest; a rudldy face, susceptible of varied
exI~ression; i mild eye that often kindled with feeling, anduc a physiqlue remarkable

for its symmetry, Dr. Tyler stood among g the noble C;hristian workers of his day the

embodiment of qualities and Powers of a very liglit order.

'Semti-Centennial, pp. 25, 26.
2 Semni.Centennial, p. 20. Governor, lieutenant governor, and six sen ior senators.
a Semi-Centennial, pp. 22, 23.
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Dr. Cogswell, the second of tisi faculty, was a graduate of Harvard,
and served ten years without pay.

Dr. William .Thompson, the Nestor of the school, over which he
watched more than fifty years till his death in February, 1889, was born
February 17, 1806, at Goshen, Conn. Fear of the new divinity at Yale .
led his father to send him to Union College, where he was graduated. '
He then went to Andover Seminary. His seminary course was inter-
rupted by two years' teaching, atid it is recorded that " he was one
of the few theological students in those days who became conversant
with the German tongue." In September, 1833, he was ordained
pastor at North Bridgewater, Mass., whence he was called, against the
desires of his people, to the seminary at East Windsor Hill a year
later. Tothatinstitution he gave his life, and "'constantly sacrificed his
personal advancement in learning and in influence to present service,
whose call could not be silenced. He built himself into the seminary
whose cause she had espoused, instead of rearing a temple of individual
fame upon a separate foundation. "1 His characteristic traits are said
to have been profound humility, penetrating sagacity, brave loyalty to
truth and duty, and a rare harmony with the will of God.

Dr. Asahel Nettleton. held a semiofficial connection with the institu-
tion from its commencement. Born in North Killingworth, April 21, -
1783, a graduate of Yale in 1809, he studied for the ministry; but his
health not permitting him to onter the pas'torate, he was ordained as
an evangelist. As such he "labored ini revivals in different parts of
the State, and often in waste places, with great power from on high."'
His winters he spent in Virginia, on account of his health; his sum-
mers in East Windsor, till his death in 1844. To his influence may be
ascribed the fact that so many graduates of the seminary have become
foreign missionaries?

Under these men the seminary received that "distinctive feature,"
its biblical teaching. "It is the conviction of this seminary," says the
Rev. J. H. Goodell1,3 " that without controversy, and with proof as mani-
fest as it is manifold, God has spoken to man, and in such a way that
we may know what his utterances are." Believing this, "the grand
intent is to teach the student to find out for himself what the word of
God is."

THE A.CADEMY.

EThe trustee& had from the charter the additional authorization to
establish a classical school. Some wTished to found this as early as
183E but not until 1850 wTas anything done. There seemed need of a
good fitting school for college and for' life, and the seminary hoped

I Memlorial panlplet of Prof. iVzii. 'I1 l~ou~peoII, D,, 1. ; uddre 8ea by C. 1). Hart-
rauft, G. L. Walker, anid A. W. iazen.,
a SeIIi-i.CeutenIi~rl p. 55.

3 emi-CenItezruIIiIl, p. 67,
3063i-- 19
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_ that the pupils in such a school would be predisposed, in case they
studied for the ministry, to prosecute+ those studies in the place in
which they had laid the foundations of their education. Consequently
the East Windsor Hill Academy was opened in 1851. Fifty pupils
were present the first year, and for ten years the academy was in opera-'

, tion, doing thorough work. It was finally closed because of the failure
to obtain fuds for it. " The trustees chose to discontinue the school
rather than suffer its good name to be tarnished."'1

REMOVAL TO HARTFORD.

After twenty years of life prejudices against the seminary had
largely passed away, but a grave cause of anxiety to its friends was
found in the inaccessibility of its position. This increased as time
went on ; the railroad was on the opposite side of the river; steamboats
ceased to stop at East Windsor, and the stage was withdrawn, so that
a distinguished missionary, on a visit to the United States, said that the
difficulty in getting from Old Windsor, on the west bank of the CJon-

.. necticut, to East Windsor Hill was greater than anywhe had experi-
enced in Palestine or Armenia.2 The number of students was falling
onf; and the trustees decided to invite the corporation of Yale College
" to consider an overture for uniting g the two seminaries." The num-
ber of students at New Haven was also declining, and the proposal~
was accepted. A conference was held and the East Windsor Hill
trustees proposed that the united school be at New Haven, that the
professors in both seminaries should resign and new ones be chosen,

Sand that the trustees of the Theological Institute of Connecticut should
nominate candidates for professional chairs, from whom the Yale cor-
poration should elect. The first two were granted; the third was
objected to, and other difficulties arising, the project came to naught. 3

In 1884 the clerical fellows of Yale College appointed a committee to
reopen the matter of a union, ., . uhe trustees of the institute had
resolved to remove it to Hartford, " in order to open to it a wider field
of usefulness and to confer upon it greater privileges," and so, it must
be regretted, the subject was finally dropped. With union still more
strength would have followed than we find in the two separate schools
to-day.4

The institute, however, had a sore disappointment in its failure to
raise $200,000, the amount thought necessary to meet the outlay
required by the change. Much help was received from men from Massa-
chusetts, then first admitted to the Pastoral Union, though less aid
than was expected came in later years. It was thought that if a Massa-
chusetts pastor were chosen professor his endowment would come thence,
but it did not and Mr. James B. Hosmer gave $50,000 for the chair.

'semi-Centennial, pp. 27-29.
's emi-Centennial, p. 29.

semi-Centennial; pp. 30, 31.
48e~i-Centeunial, p. 32.
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In 1871 the Nation~al Congregational Coancil at Oberlin tried, with
the following resolution, to help on an unsuccessful scheme to move
the seminary to one of the Western States:

" That we recognize thankfully the valuable services which the Theo-
logical seminary at Hartford has done in the past and that we heartily
commend its system of instruction; but, in view of the fact that twvo
institutions of a similar character are no longer needed in close prox-
inity to each other, its consolidation with one of the western semi-
naries, if such a measure be practicable, would be viewedl with satis-
faction by our churches and would, we believe, greatly enlarge its sphere
of usefulnesss" 1

HiOSMR HALL.

For fifteen years after the removal to Hartford the seminary occupied
three rented houses in Prospect street, and for a time a fourth on Main
street. The houses on Prospect street, one of which had formerly been
the home of Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth, of Revolutionary fame, were
far from convenient, and the building of Hosmer Hall in 1879 was
hailed with joy. This building gave the seminary a permanent home.
It was the gift of Mr. James B. Hosmer and stands on Broad street.
All the rooms are under one roof, the library building being in a wing.
There is, however, a well-equipped gymnasium separate fromn the main
building. The removal to new quarters wTas signalized by an increase of
students and the establishment of a graduate or fourth-year class in 1881.
Since the removal of the library to its new quarters in Hosmer Hall,
it has increased with great rapidity. A large part of the accessions
has come from the generous gifts of Mr. Newton Case, of Hartford. In
1877 there were G,700 volumes; inl 1880, 12,000; in 1884, 38,000; and
now there are nearly 60,000 volumes and 25,000 pamphlets.

The use of it is free to the students of all the courses, to ministers, to
any responsible person pursuing special scientific study, and to tho
public generally.

The new Cane Memorial Library, a building begun by Mr. Newton
Case before his death, in 1890, has been completed with a bequest given
by him, and was dedicated January 18,1893. It is one of the best ap-
pointed library buildings in the country. Thle stack-rooms, a thoroughly
fire-proof construction, have a capacity of 250,000 volumes, while the
facilities for special and " seminar" work are ample. It is intended
to furnish apparatus for special research, as well as for general theo-
logical study. The collection of works for general reference, encyclo-
paedias, periodicals, etc., is unusually large, and all the principal theo-
logical departments are well represented by particular works. For the
specialist there is considerable material in the departments of Refor-
mation History and of historical sources in general, in Patristics, in

'Semi-Centennial, p. 34.
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Rabbinical Literature, in Liturgies, and in Bibliography, while the
special collections of Lutherana and English ilymnology are unrivaled
i11 this counItry.'

Prof: A. T. Perry is now librarian, having succeeded Mr. Ernest C.
Richardson, now of Princeton College, to wh1omn the author is greatly '
indebted for the material of this sketch?

STUDENTS.

Among the professors who have labored in the seminary, the Rev.
E. A. Lawrence and the rev. R. G. Vermilye demand a passing men-
tion for their devotion to its best interests.

The regular course occupies three years. In general, the work in all

the departments is continued in somes form throughout this period.
But special emphasis is placed in the junior year on exegetical theology,
in the middle year, on historical and systematic theology, and in the
senior year, on practical theology.

The arrangement of studies involves the principle of central prescribed
courses in principal subjects, combined with an extensive system of
elective courses from which the students shall select a specified amount
subject to the approval of the faculty. The relative quantity of elective
work increases from the beginning of the course to the end, and in each,
year the prescribed courses are chiefly placed in the first term. The
whole system is so planned that the entire curriculum includes from
1,400 to 1,500 hours of class-work for each student, of which 1,000 are
prescribed. The prescribed courses include both extended work in
topics that are usually emphasized, and also outline or introductory
work in topics which are more fully treated among the electives. As a
rule, therefore, elective courses are continuations or amplifications of
work already begun in the prescribed courses. Ini exceptional cases
the faculty reserves the right to prescribe what elective courses shall
be taken.

At the beginning of the year all applicants are personally examined
by the faculty as to their religious experience and their motives for
seeking the ministry or other Christian service. They are expected to
file certificates of membership in a Christian church and of graduation
at a college.

None except college graduates will be admitted to the regular classes
of the seminary, except in special cases where those not graduates
approve themselves to the faculty, by examination or otherwise, as
having a fair equivalent for a college course. In no case will students
be received to the regular course who have not a sufficient knowledge
of Greek to read understand~igly the Greek New Testament.

I Annual catalogue, 1892-'93.
2 The author takes this opp inity to acknowledge the servTices of Prof. Arthur

L. Oillett and Dr. Wilisto/ilker in reading the proof-sheets of this sketch,
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e The first class consisted of 9, and in 1881 the number of students
had reached only 28. Then the effect of the new building began to be
felt, and 1888-89, 47 were in attendance from sixteen different colleges.
; Of the students, the following are among the best known, Cushing
y Eells, 1837, missionary to Oregon and founder of Whitman. Seminary;
Augustus C. Thompson, 1838, a well-knowni religious writer; H. MV.
Field, of the New York Evangelist; Lavalette Perrin, 1843; W. A. Ben-
ton, 1846, missionary to Aleppo, Syria; Josiah Tyler, 1848, and HI. A.
Wilder, 1848, miissionaries to the Zulus; Paul A. Cliadbourne, 1851,

president of the University of Wisconsin and of WVilliams College;
1- Charles Hartwell, 1852, missionary to China; H. M. Adams, 1854, mis-

sionary to the Gaboon, Africa; S. C. Pixley, 1855, who translated the
11 Bible into the Zulu tongue; J. K. Nutting, 1856, 1)resicent of Tougaloo
1. University, Mississippi; E. C. Bissell, 18.59, formerly foreign missionary,

y for 11 years professor in the seminary, now professor in MicCormick
t Theological Seminary, Chicago; E. Robbins, 1859, and H. M. Bridg-
man, 1860, missionaries to the Zulus; C. C. C. Painter, of the " Ameni-
; -can Missionary;" W. HI. H3. Murray, 1864; S. W. Dike, 1866, well known

for his writings on sociology; A. W. Clark, 1868, missionary to Aus-
it trial; F. H. Allen, 1873, author of " Biography of Great Adventurers";
re and W. H. Sanders, missionary to Bihe, West Africa.

SPECIAL COURSES.

Lii Courses of one, two, or three years in several or single branches will
e be arranged by the Faculty to meet the wants of ministers wvho wish

in to supplement their training and of any persons who desire to pursue
' scientific studies in existing departments or to fit themselves for special

a Christian work. Elocution, music, and physical culture are not con-
of sidered as courses, either separately or collectively.

e Candidates for special courses must be of unexceptionable character
ill and must be unanimously approved by the Faculty. For entrance into

the departments of Encyclopedia or Exegesis, a college diploma or its
equivalent is necessary. For the departments of Historical, System-
atic, Experiential, or Practical Theology, a general education corre-

to sponding to the collegiate standard in English courses is required.
)ll Very exceptional cases, not meeting these requirements, may be received

on probation, if unanimously approved by the Faculty.
es The schedule of hours is carefully drawn up, so that the appoint-
es ments in each topic are grouped into as short a period as possible.
as ' This secures continuity of attention and effort for both professors and
ts students, and prevents the latter from having more than about four

; topics before thern at any one time. The total number of hours per
week required of each student is from fifteen t~o seventeen.'

- On May 7, 1884, were held services commemorative of the comple-
tion of the first half century of the seminary's history. On May 10,

ur__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SAnnual Catalo -1e, 1892-93.
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1888, Prof. Chester D. H~artranf't was inaugurated president of the
seminary, an office which had been vacant since Dr. Tyler's death.
His address then delivered contains a clear statement of the aims of
the seminary, and is worth quoting:

I. Our first tenet is the absolute supremacy of Christ's views of God and the uni-
verse, man and the world.

II. That theology is the absolute head of all sciences. It concerns itself (1) with
the unknown; (2) with cosmology, or the revelation of God in the universe; (3) With
apocalyptics, or revelation of His will in the Bible. 'There are three great fields into
which the conception of theology must move: (1) research; (2) inculcation of the
results of research and training of individuals to undertake the same; (3) publica-
tion of results of research.

III. The sovereignty of spirit over reason, soul over body.
IV. It is from that branch of theology which concerns the revelation contained in

the Bible that we propose to make our beginning. This is to be divided into
theology, exegetical, historical, systematic, experiential, and practical. The main'
function of the seminary, as it now exists, is the educational one. 'the institution
should stand for and exemplify a scientific handling of the Scriptures, recognizing
the Book as an authentic revelation given inl genletic and historic, form; it also
stands for the ethical as well as divine aim of all science for the developmentt
of the kingdom biy the elevation of men in spirit, soul, and bodly.

He urged the foundling of fellowships, the strengthening of the
graduate year,' the founding of institutes after the manner of the
German seminary system, and the offering the privileges of the semi-
nary to Christian teachers and journalists, to those who desire special
instruction, and to the Christian women, graduates of colleges, who
enter upon :any form of Christian work.2 Following this last recom-
mendation, the seminary, in the fall of 1889, opened its doors to women
on the same terms as men, being the first institution in the country so
to do. This is intended especially for those "desirous of preparing
themselves for Christian te: Thing, for the missionary field, and for any
religious work other thani the pastorate."~

A hi-monthly pecriodical called the Hartford Seminary Record was
established in 1890, under the auspices of the faculty, and has attained
a gratifying circulation. Its purpose is to be a medium not only of
intercommunication between all members of the constituency of the
Seminary, but for the publication of material in any way connected with
the progress of theological thought and education. The editors for the
present year are Prof. Waldo S. Pratt, Prof. Arthur L. Gillett, 1883,
Prof. Alfred T. Perry, 1885, with Rev. T. M. Hodgdon, 1888, anud Mr.
0. S. Davis, 1894, as associate editors. Every issue contains the fol-
lowing departments: editorials, articles, book notes, alumni news, and
seminary annals._ ;

' A graduate course of one year is now open to graduates of any theological semi-
nary if they are college graduates. Proficiency in the studies of this year leads to
the degree of S. Tf. B.

2 In the year 1892-93, there were two fellows, four candidates for the degree of
Ph. D., one graduate student, twelve seniors, nine middlers, twelve juniors, and two
special students-forty-two in all. Of these five were Women.
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The faculty of the seminary is large and able, there being twelve resi-
dent instructors, four tutors, and eight lecturers. The Carew lecture-
ship, established by the late Joseph Carew, of South Hadley Falls,
Mass., annually provides for from four to six lectures by Yuen of the

-highest rank, and the lectureship on foreign missions provides for ten
or twelve lectures annually. Every second year " a student of conspic-
uous attainment is appointed from the senior class as William Thompson
fellow for two years, with the privilege of studying abroad." He
receives $600 annually. Oa the alternate years the John S. Willis
fellowship is given upon the same conditions:

Prizes are given of $50 each to the senior showing greatest profi-
ciency in Newv Testament Greek, to the senior presenting the best essay
on some .topic in evangelistic theology (Hartranft prize), to the middler
submitting the best essay on some topic in systematic theology (Bennet
Tyler prize), and to the member of the junior class making greatest
absolute progress in Hebrew (William Thompson prize). A scholarship
of $3200 is awarded for the middle year to that student who has main-
tained the highest standing in the junior year. Three entrance prize
scholarships of $f250 each are awarded, one to a man and two to women.
Thie latter are called the Maria H. Welles and Elizabeth Butler Thomp-
son scholarships, respectively.

A school for church musicians was organized in 1890 under the gemi-
eral auspices of Hartford Theological Seminary, designed to afford the
very best advantages for earnest musical students, especially for those
in preparation for church work. The regular course of three years,
when fully arranged, will provide for Christian students, who are prop-
erly equipped for specialized study, and who intend to become profes-
sional church musicians, whether as organists, choir masters, or singers,
a careful training in the theory and practice of organ-playing, piano-
playing, singing, composition, etc., with varied instruction in the whole
history and theory of music, and in. its special adaptations to public
worship. A. normal course for the training of choir masters, covering
two years, is now being g~iveii. Special courses, open to any music
student, are now offered in organ-playing, piano-playing, voice-building,
singing, sight-reading, harmony, counterpoint, musical history, etc.

The Hosmer Hail Choral Union, affiliated with the seminary, an ora-
torio society of over 200 members, organized in 1880, meets in the semi-
nary building and gives from five to seven concerts annually.

The invested funds of the seminary amount to $4001,000.
In the winter of 1889-90, the professors began to give courses of lec-

tures open to the people of Hartford. In 1892, the seminary, in union
with other institutions of learning in1 the State, formed a State council
for university extension. As a result of the success of the lectures
given, the Society for Education Extension wvas organized in 1892 to
extend the benefits of education to those who can not nmake use of ordi-
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nary means. In its programme for 1892-93 it presents three divisions
of educational work:

A. The university extension lectures, -consisting of twenty-nine
courses on subjects in history and geography, philosophy, psychology,
aesthetics, literature and language, political and social science, physical
and natural "science, and art.

B. Private and class instruction, elementary and :advanced, in 'ine
and industrial arts, languages, and mathematics.

C. Local lectures on topics in literature, history of culture, theology,
sociology, medicine, law, art, and technology. This division presents
thirty-one groups of lectures.

The seminary " believes that the Holy Spirit is as mighty to work
everywhere among men nowv as in the moat golden periods of history,
and that the surest channels for His working are a knowledge of the
word and a genuine consecration of heart."-

11.-THE B3ERKELEY DIVINITY1 SCHOOL.'

In the beautiful city of ?Middletown, the seat of Wesleyan University,
is also situated this seminary for the education of ministers in the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church. The buildings are situated at the 'Horner of
Main and Washington streets, and the land extends on Main street to
that of the Episcopal Church. There are five buildings. The first is a
large three-story brick house on the corner, formerly the residence of
the Riev. Dr. Samuel F. Jarvis. This is occupied by Bishop Williams,
the dean of the school, as his residence; contains the library and class
rooms on the second floor, and on the third floor and ill the attic, rooms
for students. Behind this and extending south to the chapel is a two-
story dormitory, which va s built ini 1860, and is intended to be only
temporary. It contains 12 student rooms. The chapel, built of Port-
land stone, is an attractive edifice, given in 1861 by Mrs.l Mary W. A.
Mutter, to be used solely for religious purposes. It has seats for the
faculty and st~idents and about 6i0 free sitting ;s.

Wright House, a two- story brick building, fronting on Main street,
was bought in 1868, and accommodates the students' commons and has
7 rooms for students in the second story and attic. Behind the corner
building stands a wooden gymnasium.

When Bishop Williams was rector at Schenectady lie had several
theological students who followed him on his removal to Hartford as
president of Trinity College. W 'ithi this nuclens he determined to form
a theological department in connection with 'trinity, and instruction
was arranged for. Thiis was given by Bishopj W~iilliamns, the, Rev. Dr.
Coit, then a professor at Trinity, the R~ev. A1. C . Coxe, and the Rtev.
E..A. Washburn, later rector of Calvary Chur'ch, New York City. Six-
teen young mnen~entered the school, anld tim a increase of umbers and

' History of Middlcosoz Cunty, 1884, pp. 12 3-126i. ll'. 1 Fderio Gardhmor, D. D.
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BERKELEY DIVINITY 8CHOOL.29

the growing importance of the school made some permanent organiza-
tion desirable. In 1854 the general assembly granted the school a
charter, with a board of 11 trustees. Of these, 6 were to be clergymen
and 5 laymen of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Connecticut. The
convention of the diocese was given power to fill vacancies, and the
trustees were to meet for organization when *40,000 had been sub-
scribed for an endowment.' Soon after this it was determined to sever
all connection with Trinity College and place the school at Middletown
in view of the generous offers made by citizens of the town. It seems
doubtful, however, if the increased endowment has made up for the loss
of influence consequent upon separation from the college.

Bishop Williams removed to Middletown, having previously resigned
the presidency of Trinity College, and remained at the head of the
school, as he has continued to dlo unto this day. He is the founder and
careful guardian of the school to which he has given so much of his
noble life. In August, 1854, the trustees met at his house for organi-
zation. On the 19th of the following January the course of study was
arranged and negotiations for the purchase of a site begun. On
April 18, 1855, the board voted unanimously to buy for *10,000 land
from the estate of the Rev. Dr. Jarvis. The school rented the building
on the property at once and negotiations for the purchase of the land
were kept up for several years, till Mr". E. S. Hall gave the property
and $10,j'O0 toward the school's enidowment, provided that it should
never be moved from Middletown. In 1856 the Rev. Edwin Harwood,
now rector of Trinity Church, New Haven, became the first resident
professor besides Bishop Williams, and the same year Rev. T. F. Davies
now Bishop of Michigan, was made professor of Hebrew. The other
chairs were filled as follows: Bishop Williams was dean, professor of
doctrinal theology andi ritual, with authority to appoint a librarian; the
Rev. S. W. Coit, D. n., then rector of St. Paul's Chiurchi, Troy, N. Y.,
spent several weeks in Middletown during each year lecturing as pro-
fessor of ecclesiastical history and became resident prcfessor in 1873;
Dr. Harwvoodi was professor of the literature andi interpretation of
Scripture till 1859 when he wen t to New Haven; the Rev. F. J. Good-
win, D. D., was professor of the evidences of Christianity until ill-health
made him give up the chair ini 1867, two years before his death; the
Rev. A. M. Littljohm, then rector of Trinity Church, New Ihaven, came
up weekly as professor of past ral theology till his removal to Brooklyn

1'The original trustees were the Rt. Rev. T. C. Birowuell, D. D. ; the Rt. Rev. John
Williams, D. D.; the Rev. D. R. Goodwini, D. D., president of Trinity College; the
Rev. F. J. Goodwin, D. D., rector of the Church of the Holy 'trinity (then Christ
Church), Middletowvn; the Rev. Thos. C. Pitkin; the Rev. Jacob L. Clark, D. D., of
Waterbury; Edward S. Hall, of New York; Ebenezer Jackson, of Middletown; Win.
T. Lee, of Hartford; Chas. A. Lewis, of New Loudon; Leverett Candee, of New" Haven.
Bishop Williams and Mr. Hall are the only ones alive (1890). The Rev. Win. Jarvis
was secretary and treasurer until 18518; theu A. H. Jackson, At. D., of Middletuwn,
until his death, in 1869; and then his brother, C. E. Jackson, until the present.
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in 1869; the Rev. F. A. Washburn, one of the most eminent of broad
churchmen, rector of St. John's Church, Hartford, came over to fill the
chair of the polity of the church until his removal to New York, andi
the Rev. Francis T. Russell, now principal of St. Margaret's School,
Waterbury, took the chair of elocution which he still holds.

Prof. Davies was the first alumnus of the school to be placed on its
faculty; and his chair, that of Hebrew, has always been held by an
alumnus. He resigned to enter the uastorate in 1861. After Dr. Har-
wood's removal to New Haven he was ^nosen non-resident professor of
ethics but gave no instruction. In his former chair, the Rev. Frederic
Gardiner, of Maine, was elected but as he could not accept the Rev.
Samuel Fuller was chosen. He served till he was retired as professor
emerittis at his own request, in 1882, on account of oldl age.

In 1860 Mrs. Miitter offered to give a chapel, provided that the seats
not occupied by students should be free; that there should be daily
service in it during term time; that services on Sundays and holy days
should not interfere in hours with those of the neighboring church, and
that the chapel should be under the bishop's immediate charge. These
conditions were accepted. The Slialer and Hall Quarry Company, of
Portland, gave the freestone for the building.

Wi'illiam A. Vibbert, a student, was made instructor in Hebrew in
1861, and, after ordination in 1862, professor, which post he resigned in
1874 to accept a rectorship.

In June, 1865, the Rev. Henry de Koven, D, D., who had been dis-
charging those duties for some time, was appointed professor of homilet-
ics without salary and chaplain, and a vote of thanks was tendered
him "for previous valuable and gratuitous services." He resided at
the time in Middletown, and in 1869 resigned his charge on account of
ill-health and went to Europe, which was his home until his death in
1884.

In 1865 it was left at the bishop's di scretion to employ the Rtev, II. A.
Yardley as assistant ini instructions . Soon after lie was appointed pro.
fessor and chaplain. Trhe latter Lie gave up ini 1876 because of ill-
health, but continued giving instruction until within a fortnight of his
death in April, 1882.

Though th~e school was primarily intended for Connecticut students,
many came from other States, and the Wright house, then belonging to
Dr. Blake, was bought in 1868, to give increased accommodations. The
funds for this camp chiefly from the liberality of the Alsop family, who
have been frequent benefactors of the school. This house was built 1745-
1750, by Joseph Wright, with brick from Newfield, Conn., and wvas the
first house in Middletown of American brick. The school still needs in-
crease of library't andi better quarters for it and more convenient rooms
for students. In 1868 the Rev. Frederic Gardiner, D. D., then connected

' Steps are now (1893) being taken towardsa the erection of a buildings for library
and lecture-room.
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with the Episcopal church in Middletown, was added to the faculty,
andi, in the next year, leaving his rectorate, was made professor of the
literature and interpretation of the Old Testament. Later he lWecame
librarian, and in 1882 when Prof. Fuller retired, he was transferred to
the chair of literature and interpretation of the New Testament, and
his former duties were transferred to the professor of Hebrew. Prof.
Gardiner continued to teach until his death in 1889 when the Rev. John
H. Barbour succeeded him. In February, 1873, the Rev. Dr. Coit moved
to Middletown as permanent professor and served in that capacity up
to his death in 1885. He was then succeeded by the Rev. W. F. Nich-
ols, and he, resigning in 1887, was succeedled by the Rev. W . A. John-
son, who was transferred from his former professorship.

In January, 1874, the Rev. John Binney was made professor of
Hebrew, and taught Chaldee and Syriac as electives. In 1876, he was
made chaplain, and in 1882, the literature and interpretation of the Old
Testament was added to heis chair. The writer' is largely indebted to
his kindness for this account of Berkeley.l In 1883 th~e Rev. William
A. Johnson was made Prof. Yardley's successor as professor of Chris-
tian evidences and homiletics, and on his being transferred to another
chair in 1887 the Rev. Dr. Sylvester Clarke succeeded him.

Before Dr. Coit's removal to Middletown 4,000 volumes of his library
li d been for some time deposited with the school, and 10,000 more were
secured soon afterwards. With these the library now contains somewhat
over 22,000 volumes. It consists largely of theological works andt which
are lent freely to all. It is stored inconveniently in class rooms, and
a fund for new books is needed, as its only source of increase is from the
donations of frien~ds. The endowment, which is as yet insufficient, has
been the gift of many friends, among whom are especially to be men-
tioned Mr. E. S. Hall, of New York, the late Mrs. Mary WV. A. Mutter
and others of the Alsop family, the late Miss Margaret Belden, of Nor-
walk, the late Mrs. F . A. Russell, of Middletown, andt especially th~e
late J. E. Sheffield, of New Haven. The general endowment fund is
$275,015.08; the B~elden legacy, $14,3 73.59; the Mutter professorship,
*25 ,000; the Susan B~ronson legacy, $500; the Alsop memorial fiund,
$3,000; the Richard Mansfield scholarship, $1,000; the chapel endow-
ment fund, *10,000; the James Scovil scholarship, *1,000; the G. E.
Curtis legacy, *f1,000; the G. W. Nichols fund, $5,000; the Williams
English scholarship, *3500; tl:e Bishop Williams professorship fund,
*30,000; the Toucey scholarship, about $3,000; the Jarvis scholarship,
about 810,000; the Coit library, about $6,000; and subscriptions to the
" Williams library," about $14,000. The total amount is *399,388.67.
About 375 have gradunatedi from Berkeley, of whom three have been
missionaries to the Indians, andi some are to be found in every part of
the Union. Among them are the Right Rev. William W. Niles, of New

S'The proof-sheets of this sketch were kindly reaid by prof. Biney.
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Hampshire, the Bight Rev. Elisha S. Thomas, of Kansas, the Right
Rev. Boyd Vincent, of southern Ohio, and Prof. Samuel Hart, of Trinity
College. There is a society of the associate alumni. Many of the stu-
dents, who numbered 29 in the last catalogue, on Sundays officiate as
lay readers in feeble parishes of the neighborhood.

The present faculty is composed of the Rt. Rev. John Williams, D. D.,
LL. D., Dean, Profeisor of Doctrinal and Pastoral Theology, and the
Prayer Book, the Rev. Samuel Fuller, n, D., Professor Emeritus, the
Rev. John Binney, D. D., Sub-Dean, Professor of Hebrew and of the
Literature and Interpretation of the Old Testament, anid Chaplain,
the Rev. William Allen Johnson, Mv. A., Professor of Church History,
the Rev. Sylvester Clarke, D. D., Professor of Christian Evidences and
Homiletics, the Rev. John Humphrey Barbour, M. A., Professor of the
Literature and Interpretation of the New Testament, and Librarian,
and the Rev. Francis T. Russell, M. A., Professor of Elocution.

" All candidates for priests' orders, with full qualifications, accord-
ing to the canons of the Protestant Episcopal Church, are admitted."
Some knowledge of Hebrew is required for admission, anid the course,
which covers three years, is well arranged and comprehensive. While
the "great classic authors, such as Hooker and Pearson, are studied,
the purpose is to keep up with the latest researches and most recent
authors in all departments of theological science." Lectures form a
large part of the work, and courses of side-reading are recommended.
"Religious services are held daily, with holy communion on Sundays

and holy days." The school year has onie term, from September to June,
with vacations at Christmas and Easter. Rooms and tuition are free,
and aid is extended inu certain cases to persons who need it.

Under the guidance of its venerable head, the Berkeley Divinity
School is raising up a cultured ministry for the chin ch it represents.
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